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EOARD OF ALDERMEN.
S'1':\"l'EU SE~SI(IN.
Si;. L
"1'rt•:<u tv, December 7
t2 o cl:,cl; 'I.
)
"1•he Board met in their chan.ber, No. tfiCity Hall.
PRESENT :
I Ion. John J. Mnrris, President ;
At ti2 tt~
Frederick llellcitt,
Jereu:iah Murphy,
Matthew J. ('u_yc•y,
John W. Jacuhus,
Henry C. l'erlcy,
Frederick hinck,
f'a.rick I.eenao,
A-Vitliaia Sauer,
Rol,ert Foster,
lternard Kenney,
Thunia., Sheila,
Bernard Giodwin,
W,lliaut P. Kirk,
James J. Slevin,
I enry 1laffen,
C h~..les IL Marshall,
Joseph P. Strack,
Robert hall,
Jolts 1Ict."lave,
William Wade.
Nicholas lfaughtun,
The minutes .,f ('etobar Ig and 26, and NncutL; r 16, :z, c„ and ,;o, i88o, were react and
approved.

By Alderman Perley-Resolved, "That his Ilonor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to leturu to this
Board a resolution permitting MIr. A. \I. Dooley to erect bay.wii.dows on house about to be erected
! on the southeast corner of filth avenue and Eightieth street, together with the accompanying papers.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Subsequently, the resolution and accompanying papers were returned to the Board, as' requested.
Whereupon Alderman Perley moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the resolution was
adopted.
1'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
The papers were then ordered on file.
By Alderman Perley—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mrs. A. M. Dooley to erect a
bay-window on Eightieth street, projecting four feet beyond the street-line, and a circular bay-window
on the corner, pre ectiog eighteen inches beyond the street-line on Fifth avenue, and eighteen inches
! beyond the street-line on Lightieth street ; both of said bay-windows to run to top ofsecond story of
house about to be erected on the southeast corner of Fifth avenue and Eightieth street, as shown on
the annexed diagram, the work clone at her own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner
of Public 11 of k.,; seech permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. ;*
The Pre-bleat put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Alderman McClave moved that his Honor the Mayor be requested to return to this Board a resolutiou and ordinance for flagging Eighty-first street, from Ltahth to Ninth avenue.
The President put the question whether the Board would a'tee with said motion.
Which was decided in the alhrmative.
Subsequently, the resolution and ordinance were received from his Honor the Mayor, the rote by
which they were adopted recunsidercd, and the papsrs ordered on file.
Whereupon Alderman \lcClave offered the following
j

MESSAGES FROM IIIS HONOR TILE MAYOR.

:
gee from his honor the Mayor
[he 1'rc=ident laid before the Board the following messa g
Y
MAYOR'S ()Nr1cv, NEW YORK, [)ucember 7, t88a.
~o the UanoraG! tlrc Bo, rd of Aldermen .
I transmit the accompanying petition, received by me till the 2d instant, in relerence to the presen,
tationof the ,o-called " 1's;iun Play.''
EW
I)ARI) t:Ol)I'ER, Mayor.

2,285.

stoner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common
Cou ll.
A
Alderman
Haller moved a reconsideration of the vote on which the same was adopted.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Alderman Hatfen then moved to amend the resolution by striking cut the words ''Commissioner
of Public Works," and inserting in lieu thereof the words " llcpartment of Public Parks.''
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, as
amended.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
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(G. O. 4[1.)

Resolved, That the sidewalks on both sides of Eighty-first street, from the west curb of Eighth
avenue to the east curb of Ninth avenue, be regulated and graded, and that they be flagged for a
space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of t!.e Commissioner f Public
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.

A.Iderman Coggey-Resolved, '[hat the roadway of Ninety-seventh t street, from the easterly cro„walk of Second
~ avenue to the westerly crosswalk of the Eastern Boulevard, be paved with Belgian or trap-block
pavement, and that at time several intersecting streets aictl avenues, crosswalks be laid at the inter.
sections of Second avenue and the Eastern boulevard, under ,he direction of the Commissioner of
Public Works ; an d that the aecumpatmymug ordinance therefor be adopted.
To the !louorable Board of Aldermen of the Laity of :1' wu York:
(t', im-Eatr—We, the onclersibned owners of property and residents in Ninety-seventh street,
n med n Second avenue and the Eastern Boulevard, puution your Honorable Bxly to cause the aboenamed street paved (as it has never been paved) ; the residents on said street are suffering from
malaria fever, and other sicknesses from the dampness of the street.
Solomon \lehrbach, 74 East 54th st.
Edward Taggart, X01 East 97th at.
Patrick NILClory, 303 Last 97th st.
Charles F. Wideman, 309 Last 97th st.
William Scott, m536 2d ave., corner 97th st.
David fit, 303 Las. 97th st.
; Matthew Smitit, 1836 2d ave., corner 97th st.
Frederick Wenz, No .,o5 97th street.
E h•. . L. IIood, 305 East 97th st.
John Fenton, 30997 h st.
a 06th st .
PhilipC Kelagher, 30~ East y7th
John J. Leonard, 3o.j Est
Janies Forsyth, 306 East 97th st.
R, flowers, Sot Last 97th st.
S I-I_ Smith, 301 East 97th A.
August Kreitzinger, 305 East 157 .h St.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.

To the Honorable EI>wARn COOPER, lfhe,a-, and the llozwrnhle to /to,crd,fit .-1lrtrna.n of the City
of:V ,u York:
The undersigned, citizens and residents of New 1' rk City and vicinity, respectfully petition the
Board of Aldermen to enact, and the Mayor to approve the following ordinance, in order to prevent
the presentation of the so-calle l °° I t ion Play,” in the City of \cw Yurl::
Section I. It shall be unl sic f d for any person to exhibit or tale part to exhibiting iu aty theatre
or other place where money is charged for acliuittance, any play, performance or representation dieplaying, or tending t o display, the life and death of Jesus Christ,nr any play, or performance, or
represeutatiou calculated or tendtn' t t pt itaue or rir;rade religion.
Sec. 2. Any person violating' the pr ,visiou; of this order shall lie guilty of a misdemeanor, and
punished by a tine not exceeding ii 000 or imprt;onment nut excee-linl; six mouths, or by both such
fine and imprtsomnent.
Note.--The above is the text of the ordinance un icr which it was necessary to make arrests in
order to stop the play in San Francisco, Cal.
J. 11. Smyth, box manufacturer, Brooklyn.
Jonathan Marshall, lawyer.
Earle 1-1. Smith, 31 Park row.
James M. Tully, lawyer.
J ohn Farrel, of Herring & Cu., 251 Broadway.
Jno. S. Benson, lawyer.
Chas. E. Sand., North River Bank.
R. E. Stillwell, lawyer, U. S. Commissioner.
N. Stafford, h6 Fulton st.
Jos. 13. Stewart, lawyer.
By Alderman Jacobus—
Which was referre.I to the Committee on Law Department.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William Oothout to r:et an urna
The President also laid before the Board the following, from the City of Dublin, Ireland, in rela- mental lamp-post and lamps in front of No. 218 Madison avenue, the work done and ;;as supplied
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such p:r.ms,t. n to
tion to the Passion Play :
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Their Worships the Aldermen of New York, Corporation Hall, 1",,u York, ,North America
[he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said res..lu:ion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
GOD'S WARNIN,i AGAINST PASSION PLAYERS, ETC., ETC.
Preclamalion to the People of all Classes.

(G. U. 4t2. )

By Alderman Perley —
Resolved, That the public drinking-hydrant and horse-trough now in front of No. 120) [bird
Neither thieves, nor drunkards, nor murderers, nor Sabbath breakers, nor whoremongers, nor avenue be removed, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
adulterers, nor idolaters, nor fornicaters, nor extortioners, nor revellers, nor sorcerers, nor liars, nor
Which was latch over.
such like, as hypocrites, prize fighters, passion players, gamblers, deceivers, cheats, and all the other
workers of iniquity shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but they shall have their part in that lake By Alderman Keenan—
or hell, which burneth with fire and brimstone fur ever ! and ever !—God's word in his perpetual
Resolved, That l:eirge W. McGrath be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds
proclamation.—Gal. V. Iq, etc. ; Psalm ix., 17 ; Rev. xxi., 8, etc., etc.
in and for the City and Cotmty of New York, in pursuance of chapter 544, Laws of [8,i.
Sinners repent, believe, and flee from the wrath to come. Follow Christ, the Saviour in life,
The President put the question whether the Board would agree wi.h said resolution.
walk, doctrine, conversation and holiness, without which none shall see the Lord God.—Heb. xii.,
Which was decided nt tee affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
14 ; 2 Cor. vi., 17, 18.
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Cuggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Hati'en, Hall,
N. B.—Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is a sin unpardonable.--Matt. xii., 31, 32.
Haughton, Helbig, Jacob.ts, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer,
Bone mission to all the churches —Agents : the press, the post, prayer, and the pulpit. Offices, Shells, S,rack, and Wade-2t.
13 D'Olier street, Dublin.
This proclamation may be put up both in public and private, that it may be constantly seen and By Alderman Sauer—
read by every one.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Committee of the Ifebrew
Note.—•fo be had at the office, by post orotherwise, for one penny per copy, or 6d per dozen, Fair to suspend a net-work banner across the street in front of the Metropolitan I[all Building, corner
for circulation in every house, room or dwelling. Sixth edition, making with the former editions, of Broadway and Forty-first street, the work done at thee own expense, under the direction of the
23,000 copies.
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only until Tuesday, December 22,
1880,
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department,
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
PETITIONS.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By the President—
Petition of John J. O'Brien, and others, to compensate the members of the Volunteer Life Bythe President—
Saving Corps.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to J. O'Neill to place and keep two
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
ornamental lamp-posts and lamps in front of his premises on Sixth avenue, northeast corner of
Twenty-second street; provided the posts shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by resolution
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
of the Common Council, and that the work dune and gas supplied at his own expense, under the
By Alderman Haffen—
direction of the Conutussiouer of Public Works; such permission to continue only during the pleasure
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to of the Common Council.
this Board, for amendment, a resolution to permit Andrew J. Odell to erect a bay-window.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the attirmative.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By the same—
Subsequently, the resolution was received, as requested, from his Honor the Mayor, as follows:
Resolved, That the name of Adolph J. Miller, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Andrew J. Odell to elect a bayand
is hereby altered so as to read Adolph L. Miller.
window on his house, northeast corner of One Hundred and Fortieth street and Alexander avenue, as
'1•he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
shown on the accompanying diagram, said Andrew J. Odell being; owner of the property fifty feet
Which was decided in the affirmative.
each side of said premises, the work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commis.
I' EWARE !
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By Alderman Perley

Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-sixth street, between Broadway and
Seventh avenue, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that
the accompanying ordinance therel r is. adapted.
Abraham Macdonald, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the lots on the southerly side of
\Vest Fifty-sixth street, commencing about 40 feet we-.t of the southwesterly corner of Broadway and
Fifty-sixth street are not fenced ; that lie is the agent in charge of the " Rockingham," an apartment
house, situate on the southeasterly corner of Broadway and Fifty-sixth street, overlooking said lots,
and that the tenants in said house complain that said lots are a resort for tramps and therefore are
a nuisance and should be fenced by the Corporation as no owner can be found by deponent.
ABRAIIAII \MACUUNALD.
~s,om to hc re nic, this second
,is' of I tcctinher, ISSo,
Louis A. DOHERTY,
Notary Public, No. 132,
New York County.

The I resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.
Affirmative--'l'hc ]'resident, Aldermen Coggey, Finek, Foster, Goodwin, Haflen, hall, IIelbi.
Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, 1'erley, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin, Strack,
and Wade--21.

Alderman l'erlcy moved that when this Board adjourns it do so to meet on Thursday next, the
9th instant, at 12 o'clock, M.
Alderman Sheils moved to amend by fixing Friday next, the Loth instant, at 12 o'clock, as the
time for the next meeting.
Which was accepted by Alderman 1'erley.
'l'he President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Slevin, viz.:

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Fmck, Foster, (b odwin, I Iaffen, Hall,
Ilaughton, IIelbig, Jacobus, Kenney, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Saner, Sheils. Strack, aml Wade
Negative--Aldermen Keenan, Kirk, Murphy, and Slevin-4.

\l Inch a a, laid over.

By Alderman MurphyResolved, That Walter R. Leggat be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Benjamin Steinhardt, who has failed to
qualify.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ifaflen, IIall,
Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, 1'erley, Sauer. Sheds. Slevin,
Strack, and Wale-_t.
By Alderman S!evinResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William 11. Meader, to place
sign from in front of Ins premises, No. 196 Elm street, across the sidewalk to the curb-stone line, said
sign not to exceed ten (Io) feet in length by eighteen (IS) inches in width, and to he erected at least ten
(to) feet above the level of the sidewalk, the work to be done at his own expense ; such permission
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Marshall, viz. :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ilaffen, Hall,
Haughton, Helbig, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Murphy, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin, and Strack-r7.
Negative-Aldermen Jacobus, .Marshall, McClave, Perley, and \\'aide-5.

DBCEMBF.R IS, 1880.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM TILE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS.

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE,
NEw COUNTY COURT-HOUSE,

NEW YORK, December I, i880.
Hon. JonN J. MORRIS, President of thy Boardo% Ahfermen
DEAR SIR--Herewith please find list of names of Commissioners of Deeds whose term of office
expire during the month of December, i8So.
Names.

Term expires.

R. FL Arn.wx ...................... .................................. December 21, 18So.
\\'in. 11. 1-1. Abell........... ..........................................
..
27,
1laxn-ell Apple ............. ................................. ...........
31,
''

William E. Brusle ......................................................
JamesBoylan ..........................................................

Charles A. Binder ................................................ ... .

''
''

2,
t6,

"

30,

''
..

31,
21,

Cornelius \V. Campbell .................................................

''

26,

JamesH. Erb .... .....................................................

''

lay Alderman Haughton.fames Farrell ..........................................................
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to David 11. Gould to place 1 torm- 1:. U. Goodltart ......... .......... ..................... ............
door within the stoop-line in front of his premises, No. 61 Cedar street, in the City cf Nety York, the D.ni; F. Hays .............................................. ..... .....
work done at his own expense. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works; such per- hailLippman ....................................................... .
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Michael I. Langan ........ ........................................... .
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Joseph F. Larkin ................ ............................. .........
Which was decided in the artirmative.
Samson Lachman ......................................................

''

2,
21,
21,

By Alderman Sheils Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to take the
necessary measures t ,, have the i,l nvalk in front of No, 2SI, 2S2, and 283 South street to be properly
s lrr i r-h.•. hit.
flaS, e,l anJ. !gut 1:1 :;o
M. S. DRIGGS & CO's WARF:IIOL-SES

OFFICE, 27S Sot- TH STREET,

1`

New YORK, December 3, 18So. JI

Jame, Brice ............................................................
Nicholas C. Cmtlan .. .................................................

William C. 1-onmet ..................

Patrick McCabe .............................................. .........
JohnMcGinn ..........................................................

"

<<

''

21

..

2I,

..

16,
23,
31, .:
28, ..
31,

16,
•
'
"
"

Jaynes Al. Moore ...............

°`

Andrew J. Mathewson ..................................................

'•

23, ..

"
..

23,
2,

''

it,

HenryF. Nletz .........................................................
Charles W. Pinckney......
...
.....
John H. Roberts....... ....

........................................
William 11. Tone ............................................ ...........
Charles J. Taylor ............... .............................. ..........
Leopold'Turk .................................................. ......

\\e. the under-ii ned. respertfullc petition v our Honorable Body to order the walk in front of
premises No,. 2Si, 282, and 283 South street flagged. For year, the condition of the sidewalk has Franzlinger..
......................................................
been a nuisance, not only to the neighbors but to every one having occasion to pass thereby : vve \VItitfiel I Van
t'ott .................................. ..................
therafore pray your Honorable Body to abate the same.
Cornelius R. Waterbury .................................................
M. S. Driggs & Co., 276, 278, and 2So South st.
II. W. Droge, 285 South st.
George N. Williams, Jr .................................................
Elliott F. 1)riggs. 271, 272, 273, and 274 South st. John Simpson, Harbor Master.
JacobA. Weil ............................................ .............
R. I. P:mlum, 2S5 south st.
Charles \V. (,00d%vin, Snuh st.
F. F. \\tlltanis .........................................................
ws_r Kelly & Son.
A. Myers, 2S6 South St.
Andrew J. VVhite ......................
Janr_sS. William: .......... ......................... ...... ...... ...
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and O;ilce,.
\\ hich was decided in the affirmative.

"

2I,
21,

..

21,

''

`.

27,

',

28,

`.

2I,

'•
<.
.•

'.

21

"

21, ..
21,

••

;t

(G. O. 414.)

REPORT-.

Resolved, That Croton water mains be laid in Avenue A. from Fifty-fifth to Fifty-sixth street, as
provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879.

`the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom wa- refirre l the annexed resolution
in favor of permitting S. Bowman to place and keep illuminated signs in front of Nos. 384 and 386

By Alderman FinckEighth avenue, respectfully

Which was laid over.

By Alderman FosterAlderman Marshall moved to amend be inserting after the words °` storm-door." the words
vcitiiin the stoop-line."
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which sI as decided in the affirmative.
kesolved, d hat permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick Kanders to erect a
stor:u-door in front of No. 6 First avenue, the work done at his own expense, under the direction of
the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during pleasure of the Common
Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution as amended.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Bc Alderman StrackResolved, That the name of David Kelly, Jr., recently appointed a Commissioner of Dee:is, be
corrected so as to read David Kelley, Jr.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
11 hich was decided in the affirmative.

((i. C). 415.)
liv- Alderman FosterResolved, •]hat gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Ninety-first
--reet, from Fourth to Fifth avenue, under the direction of the Cornntisioner of Public \Yorks.
Which wa, laid over.
by Alderman SheilsResolved, That his Honor the Mayor I,e requested to return to this Board a resolution passed
at the last meeting of this Board, authorizing the paving of Water street, from Jefferson to Clinton
,treet, for the purpose of having the same amended.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman SauerResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John C. Henderson to place and
keep one bay-window on the first story of buildings in course of erection at Nos. 543 and 545 East
Eighty-sixth street, provided each of such windows shall he not more than eleven feet wide and
project from the house-line not more than three feet, the work done at his own expense, under
the direction of the C ,rumissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the
pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By the PresidentResolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners of
Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place respectively of the persons whose
names appear opposite, whose terms of office expire at the time stated :
James IL Erb, in place of James H. Erb ...... ................. Tenn expires December 2, 1880.
..
"
James Farrell .........................
•,
2I,
J ames Farrell
R. H. Arnow
Franz Unger

°°
"

K. H. Arnoux ........................
Franz Unger .........................

James M. Moore......
"
James M. Afore
......
Emil Lippman ........................
°'
Emil Lippman
Claude C. del Monicri, in place of Denis F. Hays .............. .
James Brice, in place of James Brice........
...
........
Cornelius W. Campbell in place of Cornelius W. Campbell........
Wm. A. Leffinwell
Wm. E. Brusle ...............
'•
George Brickelmaier
Miehael J. Langan ............
Charles W. Pinckney..........
Henry P. McCown
Hugo S. Mack
James Boylan .................
Henry G. Cassidy
Charles J. Taylor .............
Michael Joseph Cotter
Charles A. Binder .............
P. J. Mahoney
Maxwell Apple ...............
"
Joseph F. Larkin .............
John Ieonard

..

..
"

"

..

"
'
"
•`
°'
"
°'

"
"

REPORT
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed permission should be granted.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to S. Bowman to place and keep
illuminated signs in front of his place of business, Nos. 384 and 386 Eighth avenue, provided such
signs shall not project beyond the stoop-line, and that the work clone and gas supplied at his own
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only
during the pleasure of the Common Council.
BLRNARD (d)OD\VIN, Committee on Streets
HENRY C. PERLEV,
and Street Pavements.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and adopt
said resolution.
]Which was decided in the affirmative.

(G. O. 416.1
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referre.l time annexed resolution in favor of laving Croton-mains in Fifty-fifth street, between Avenue A and East river, respectfully
REPORT
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Fifty-fifth street, between Avenue A and East river, a,
provided in chapter 381. Lan•s of 1879.
HENRY C. PERLEV, Committee
J()IIN McCLAV E,
}
on
THOMAS SHEILti,
BERNARD KENNLY, I Public \'forks.
Which was laid over.
MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
To the honorable the beard of Aldermen
I return, without my approval, a resolution of the Board of Aldermen and accompanying ordinance, adopted -November 23, i88o, providing that the vacant lots on the east side of Fourth avenue,
north of Seventy-sixth street, be fenced in.

The location of the lots intended to be fenced in is not definitely described in the resolution rand
ordinance. I recommend that the resolution be amended to read as follows: "Resolved, That the
vacant lots on the east side of Fourth avenue, between Seventy-sixth and Seventy-seventh streets, be
fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying
ordinance therefor be adopted "-and that the ordinance be amended to correspond therewith.

EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the east side of Fourth avenue, north of Seventy-sixth street,
be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying

2I,
27, "

ordinance therefor be adopted.

21,
16,
21,
31,
26,
2, °<
r6,
2,
16,
21,
30, "
31,
23,

CITY RECORD.

Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen:
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23,
i88o, permitting Abraham Phillips to erect a sign across the sidewalk in front of No. 174 Perry
street.

This sign is now erected across the sidewalk from the house to the curb. In my opinion, signs
should be displayed only within the stoop-line.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Abraham Phillips to erect a sign
across the sidewalk in front of No. 174 Perry street, the work to be done at his own expense, under
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tIe direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the
pleasure of the Common Council.

Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
('try REcuin.
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The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the Mayor
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, i880.
7 Nee honorable the Board of Aldermen
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23,
1880, permitting Simon Bower to erect a storm-door in front of 3o5 Bowery.
A storm-door was in course of construction in front of the premises of Simon Bower on First
street, at the corner of the Bowery. Complaint was made at the Bureau of Incumbrances.by the
neighbors on First street, and the structure was ordered to be removed. I do not think privileges of
this character should be granted without the consent of those whose rights or interests may be
affected by them.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Simon Bower to erect a stormdoor, inside of the stoop-line, in front of his place of business, No. 305 Bowery, the work (lone at his
own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
C'I-ry RE:cuRDD.
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The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
lb the honorable the Board of Aldermen.'
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23,
i88o, permitting Edward J. O'Connor to retain signs at 1486 Third avenue.
One of these signs is at the curb, supported by posts, the other is across the sidewalk, from the
house to the curb. In my opinion, signs across the sidewalk are unsightly, and posts at the curb are
unnecessary obstructions to the free use of the sidewalk by the public.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Edward J. O'Connor to retain
signs now in front of his place of business, No. 1486 Third avenue; such perutission to continue only
during the r leasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
[lie President laid before the Board the following message from his I lonor the Mayor :

as

The owper :utd the occupant of the adjoining premises, No. 8 First avenue, object to the retention of this storm-door on the ground that it obstructs their view. In my opinion the privilege should
not be granted without their consent.

EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to F. Kanders to retain the stormThe President laid before the Board the following message from his I lonor the Mayor
door now in front of the entrance to No. 6 First avenue ; such permission to continue only during the
MAYOR'S OFFICE:, NEW YORK, December7, i880.
pleasure of the Common Council.
1., the honorable the Board of :Ildermen:
Which was laid on the table, ordered to lie printed in the minutes and pul,li-bed in hill in the
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted CITv RECORD.
November 23, 188o, authorizing Croton water-mains to he laid from the present terminus of the highREPORTS RESUMED.
service pipe in Croton avenue to I lighhridge road ; through 1lighbrid gc road to Kingsbridge road,
and from intersection of Croton avenue and Highbridge road to and through Creston avenue to ( hie
The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referre,l the copy of the compilation of the
I lundred and Eighty-third street.
ordinances of this city, made by the Connnissioners appointed for that purpose, respectfully
The appropriation for laying, Croton-mains for this year is not sufficient to authorize the expentlREPORT:
iture that would he necessary for this work.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
That they have progressed with their examination of the ordinances so far as to have compared
Resolved, That Croton water-mains he laid from the present terminus of the high-service pipe in the proof furnished the Chairman of the Committee, with the original copy, and they find that there
Croton avenue to 1lighbridge road, through Highbridge road to Kingsbridge road, and from inter- are no errors or discrepancies. Your Committee, however, before recommending the adoption of the
section of Croton avenue and I lighbridge road to and through Creston avenue to One Hundred and ordinance; by your Honorable Body, are of opinion that copies should be furnished to his Honor the
Eighty-third street, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of t879.
Mayor, the members of the CommonlCouncil, the heads of the several Departments, and other officers
\Vhich was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the of the government. 'i'his will enable the Committee to receive suggestions or recommendations con('try RRcoxn.
cerning the work that may be of value. Errors, if any exist, may, also, be more readily discovered,
by submitting the compilation to the scrutiny of the officers of the city. The following resolution is,
The President laid before the Board the foliowing message from his Honor the Mayor:
therefore, respectfully offered for your adoption :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
Resolved, That the compilation of city ordinances, submitted to the Board by the Commissioners,
T<o the Honorable the Board of rfldernten :
October 5, 188o, and referred to the Committee on Law Department, be and is hereby ordered to be
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23, printed in full in the Crry Rr:CoRD, as a part of the proceedings of this Board, preliminary to a report of your Committee, recommending the adoption of the said ordinances.
i88o, giving permission to erect hitching post and sign on, in front of No. 74 Varick street.
Committee
WILLIAM WADE.
Posts on the sidewalk outside of the stoop_line are obstructions which should not be permitted,
on
CIHARI,ES H. MARSHALL, s
except in cases where they are not merely for private advantage.
Law I)upartme:u.
FREDERICK 1IELBIG,
EI)WARI) COOPER, Mayor.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree %, ith said resolution.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I)r. Fuller to erect a hitchingWhich was decided in the affirmative.
post and place a sign on top, six by ten inches, near the curb-stone in front of No. 74 Varick
street, the work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public
The compilation is as follows :
Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the ORDINANCES OF THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN AN I) COMMONALTY
(CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message front his honor the Mayor:
MAYoR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
lb the I/onora/ale the Board of .AIldermen .I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
November 23, 188o, giving permission to G. Herbst to erect a storm-door in front of No. 287
Bleecker street.
A resolution granting the permission contained in this resolution was adopted by the Board of
Aldermen on the 12th of October, 188o, returned to the Board, without the Mayor's approval, Novemher 9, i88o, and again adopted by the Board on the 23d of November.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved,'l'hat permission lie and the same is hereby given to G. Ilerbst to erect a storm-door
in front of No. 287 Bleecker street, to lie inside of stoop-line and not more than four feet wide and
twelve feet high, the work done at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the
pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CrrY RECORD.

ted.
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MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, i880.
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen -I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
November 23, 188o, authorizing certain clerks in the Surrogate's office to receive certain fees for their
own use.
Section 2508 of the Code permits the Board of Aldermen to authorize the Clerk of the Surrogate's
Court to retain certain fees for his own use, but this provision is permissive only, and leaves it in the
discretion of the Common Council. In my opinion the Clerk of the Surrogate's Court and the Record
and Searching Clerk should be paid salaries only, and any flees collected for copying and certifying
papers should be paid into the City Treasury.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, ''hat the Clerk to the Surrogate's Court of the County of New York be and lie is
hereby authorized to receive for his own use the legal fees for making copies of the records and papers
of said Surrogate's office, and for certifying the same as provided in and by section 2508 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, and that the Record and Searching Clerk of said Surrogate be and he hereby is
authorized to receive for his own use the legal fees for searches necessarily made by him, and for certifying the same as provided in and by section 961 of said Code.
Which was laid oil the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen :
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23,
i88o, permitting H. Ahlheim to erect a meat-rack in front of No. 61 East Houston street.
Meat-racks on the sidewalk, outside of the stoop-line, I regard as among the most objectionable
of street obstructions.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. Ahlheim to erect a meat-rack
in front of his place of business, No. 6t East Houston street, the work done at his own expense ; such
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed its the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 7, 1880.
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen :
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted November 23,
x88o, permitting F. Kanders to retain storm-door at No. 6 First avenue.
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Chapter 7.
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Chapter 8.
.1fiscellazzeous Ordinances of the Common Council.
ARTICLE I. Ambulances.
II. Bread, Sale and Manufacture of.
III. Burial of Strangers or Unknown Persons who may die in any of the Public Institutions of the City of New York.
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VII. Coal.
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XI. Fences, Partition, and Walls.
XII. Fires, to prevent injury to Hose.
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XXV. Offices, Intelligence.
XXVI. 1'awnl'rokcrs and Loanbrokers, or Keepers of Loan Offices.
XXVI!. pistols, Carry ing of
XXVIII. Ploughs, Scow. and Sweeping Machines, by Railroad Companies and others.
XXIX. Railroads, City and Elevated.
XXX. Registrar of I'crtnits.
XXXI. Rocks. Blasting of'.
XXXII. Runners, Steamboat, Railroad and Hotel.
XXXIII. Sales and Auctions in the Public Streets.
X\XIV. Salt or other Substances in the Streets, for the purposes of melting Snow or Ice,
Sprinkling of.
XXXV. Snow or Ice, Removal of.
XXX1'I. States and Accommodation Coaches.
XXXVII. Streets, Repavement of.
XXX VIII. Swine, Neat Cattle, and Public Pounds.
XXXIX. Wagons, Express.
XL. Weights and Measures.
XLI. AWires, Tele traph.
XLII. Worship, Public, in the Streets and Public Places.

Sec. 5. Il:e shall report to the common council, within thirty days after their organization in
each year, a statement of all contracts made by the corporation, or directed or authorized by the
common council, and not performed or completed, or upon which any money remains unpaid, with
the amount of money so remaining unpaid on each.
See. 6. He shall direct legal proceedings to be taken, when necessary, to enforce payment of
rents or other debts due to the corporation, or to obtain possession of premises to which the corporation is entitled.
Sec. 7. lie shall revise, audit, and settle all accounts in which the corporation is concerned,
either as deutor or credit, where provision for the settlement thereof is not otherwise provided for
by law, and the settlement of which is nit especially committed by ordinance to some other
authority.
Sec. S. Ile shall, as often as the state of the sinking fund shall render it necessary, advertise
and sell at attction or private sale, as in Ins judgment may be most expedient, the water-lot quit-rents
belonging to the corporation, in such parcels and on such terms as the common council or the
counnts_ioners of the sinking fund may prescribe, and cattse proper conveyances to be executed to
the purchasers : the avails of which shall be deposited in the treasury to the credit of the sinking
fund.
Sec. 9. He may consent, in the name and on behalf of the corporation, that the lessee or
assignee of a lease made by the corporation may assign the same or underlet the demised premises,
whether or not provision is made by the lease that it shall not be assigned or the premises underlet
without the consent of the corporation ; but lie shall not so consent unless all arrears of rent and all
taxes or assessments upon the premises be paid in full.
Chapter 9.
Sec. to. When provision shall be made by a lease to which the corporation is a party, or in
Resolutions if the Common Couneii.
which it is interested, that appraisers on behalf of the corporation to determine the rent on renewal of
ARTICLE. I. Forest Game. etc.. Sale of.
the lease, or the value of buildings to be paid for on the expiration thereof, shall be appointed ; the
II. Lamp-posts.
appraiser or appraisers on the part of the corporation may be appointed by the mayor and the
IIl. Pubttc Office Hours.
comptroller.
W. Railroads.
Sec. Ii. The comptroller may accept the cession of streets or avenues, or parts thereof, not
V. Sheriff, Compensation of.
ceded or opened, on receiving a su:hcie t conveyance thereof to the corporation, with a map of the
VI. Telegraph poles.
ceded premises annexed thereto, and a certificate of Lite counsel to the corporation, approving the
same. But to all cases the expense of the cession must be paid by the party by whom it is made.
Sec. 12. \'When several lots or parcels of land belonging to different persons, are assessed for
taxes in one parcel, the comptroller may retake the propel apportionment of the tax among the
The Mayor. Aldermen and C onimonalty of the City of New York, do ordain as follows
different owners.
Sec. 13. The comptroller shall preserve, in a book to be kept in his office for that purpose, to
Chapter 1.
be called the record of quit-rents, maps of all grants of land now or hereafter made by the corpora.
Tize Moor and the Officers alp •rtaining to the .M1hrvor's Office,
tion, on which quit-rents are payable, showing the original grants and the subdivisions of the same
as near as they can be ascertained.
ARTICLE I. The Mayor.
Sec. 14. Ile shall cuter in the record of quit-rents immediately following each map the names
II. The Chief Clerk in the Mayor's office.
of the owners of the different lots described thereon, with the portion of the quit-rent to which each
Iii. The Marshals in the Mayor's office.
is subject ; and lie may receive the sum, proportionably clue from each owner in payment of his
portion of the moneys payable under the o.tigtnal grant, as the same shall from time to time become
ARTICLE I.
payable.
The Jla or.
Sec. 15. Ile shall, on receiving written notice from the grantee of the corporation, or his assignee,
Sec. I. The mover nay. whenever he shall deem it necessary, isssue his proclamation for the of the sale of any portion of land subject to quit-rent, enter in the record of quit-rents the name of the
apprehension of any person is ho may have committed a crime within the city of New York, and may, purchaser, with the date of the silo awl the portion of the land sold ; and he may thereafter receive
in such procla.nativa, offer a reward not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be paid out of the city the stns pr:,p ;rtionably due from such purci:aser, in payment of his portion of the moneys payable
under th:: orh;mal grant, as the ,ante shall, from time to time, become payable.
treasury upon the certificate of the mayor that the service required has been performed.
Sec. t6. lie shall cause to be inserted, in all ~rants of land subject to a quit-rent, a covenant
requiring the grantee or hts legal representatives, when lie or they shall sell the while or a portion of
ART;CLE 11.
the land grautc;l, to give to the comptroll.r a written notice of the sale within thirty clays after it is
The Chi" Clerk 1: the Mayor's Office.
trade, specifying therein the name of the purchaser, the quantity and location of the land sold, the
Sec:. 2. Before e:rer.ng upen the dui es oihs office the chief click of the mayor shall execute a amount of quit-rent to be paid tlhercon, and the day of the sate.
Sec. 17. Vpen receiving the notice ,mentioned i:t the last section, the comptroller shall enter the
bond to the corpora:ion. who one or more so :icient sureties to be approved by the comptroller, in
same in the rec.,rd of quip-ref ts, and froth that time lie may receive from the owner of the lot or
the penal stun of $1,000, conditioned for the faithful performance of the ditties of hi; office.
parcel
mentiuued in the notice, or his legal representatives, the sum proportionably due from him in
Sir. ;. lie shall ke ;e the seal of the miyoraliv, and cause the same to be affixed to such
payment of his proportion of the m.weys payable under the original grant.
instruments a. the n:avor,>ha,1 from time to tine direct.
Sec. IS. A\ het land heretofute granted by the corporation, subject to a quit-rent, portions of
wlttch have been assigned by the grantee, shall be re-entermd by the corporation for non-payment of
ARTICLE III.
the quit-tent, the comptroller may grant releases in severalty to such of the assignees of portions of
Tee Marshals in the .71at'or's Office.
the land granted as shall, within six months from the re-entry, pay their respective apportionments
Sec. 4. There shall be an officer, to be called the first marshal, who shall be appointed by and of commutation money, and the expenses of re-entry and conveyance, with such portions of the
rent as may be justly sue from the respective assignees for the land held by them, and which shall
holds his office during the pleasure of the mayor.
sec. 5. Before entering on the duties of his office, the first marshal shall execute a bond to the be apportioned by the comptroller.
Sec. 19. The releases and apportionments mentioned in the last section shall not, however, be
corporation, with one ore more sureties to be approved by the comptroller, in the penal sum of five
granted or made, unless the assignee requiring , the same, or his legal representatives, shall comply
thousand dollars, conilttioned for the faithful pertoreiance of the duties of his office.
Sec. 6. Before entering upon the duties of his office, the second marshal shall execute a bond to with the terns and conditions prescribed in that section within thirty clays after notice from the
the corporation, with one o. more sureties to be approved by the comptroller, in the penal sum of comptroller requiring such compliance.
Sec. 20.'lime comptroller may, from time to time, borrow on the credit of the corporation, in
two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his office.
anticipation of its revenues, such sum or sums, not exceeding in the whole the amount of such
revenues, as may be necessary to meet expenditures under appropriations for the current year.
Sec. 2I. Every loan to be effected, as authorized by the last section, shall be secured by the
Chapter 2.
bonds of the corporation, payable in not exceeding one year, in such sutras as the comptroller may
deem proper, which shall be signed by the comptroller, countersigned by the mayor, and sealed with
Lcgis1zr:re De, artmen!,
the common seal.
At:TTCLF. I. the Common Council ; its powers and duties.
ARTICLE II.
II. The Cuief Clerk of the Common Comic 1.

Deputy Conrp!roller and Assistants.

A ,TICL't 1.

T•:e Common Council; its Flwere and Dutieo
Sec. I. A committee of the board of aldermen, in reporting upon a subject referred to them,
must attach to their report all resolutions, petitioi.s, remonstrances, and oth:r papers in their posses.
sign relative to the matters referred.

Sec. 22. 'Wile deputy comptroller shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, execute a
bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties to be approved by the comptroller, in the penal
sum of ten thuusand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his office.
ARTICLE III.

ARTICLE II.

The Clerk of the Corn non Council and his Deputy Assistants.
Sec. 2. The board of aldermen shall app gut a clerk, who shall hold his office during the
coa.iuuance of the board by which he is appointed, and until his successor shall be duly appointed
and qualified. He may, however, at any time be removed by that hoard, and another clerk be
appointed to his stead, who shall hold his office during the unexpired term of the clerk so removed.
Sec. 3. He shall issue notices to the members of the board of aldermen, when directed by that
board, and to the membe s of the different conmtittees of that board, and all persons whose atteidance will be required before: any such committee, when directed by the chairman thereof.
Sec. 4. H_ shall, without delay, deliver to all officer, of the corporation, and to all committees
of the board of aldermen, all resolutions and communications referred to those officers or committees
by that board.
Sec. s. He shall, without delay, deliver to the mayor all ordinances or resolutions under his
charge, which may require to be approved or otherwise acted upon by the mayor, with all papers on
which the same were tuuoded.
Sec. 6. He shall, on the day succeeding the approval by the mayor of any ordinance or resolution, or on the day succeeding its return by the mayor without approval or objection, deliver to the
head of the appropriate department a certified copy of the same.
Sec. 7. Toe office hours of the clerk of the common council, hereafter, shall be from ten o'clock
A. M. until four o'clock P. t., except on Satnrday, when the office hours shall be from ten o'clock A.
M. until three o'clock P. Nt.

Cl1apter 3.
Finance Department.
AR tcm- I. The Comptroller.
II. The Deputy Comptroller.
III. The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments.
I1'. The Bureau of City Revenue,
V. The Bureau of Markets.
VI. 'I lie Sinking Fund.
A'CTICLE 1.

the Comp troller
Sec. I. The comptroller shall superintend all the real estate of the corporation, and report to
the common council all encroachments thereon.
Sec. 2. He shall keep and file in his office all title-deeds, leases, mortgages, or other assurances
of title, and all evidences of debt, contracts, bends of indemnity, and official bonds, except such as
are directed by law or ordinance t,, be deposited el ewhere.
Sec. 3. He shall cause all grants, leases, and counterparts of leases or deeds, executed by the
corporation, to be recorded in proper books, to be kept in his office.
Sec. 4. fie shall cause a proper map or survey of all lands or premises, ceded, granted, conveyed, or leased to the corporation, to be annexed to the cession, grant, deed, or lease thereof, and
to be therein referred to before execution or acceptance thereof. He shall direct and superintend the
collection of all rents or other moneys due to the corporation.

The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes and Asssessments.
Sec. 23. The clerk of arrears, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall execute a bond
to the corporation, with at least two sureties to be approved by the comptroller, and filed in his office,
in the penal aunt of twenty thou.and dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of
his office.
Sec. 24. There shall be paid to and collected by the clerk of arrears, for the benefit of the city
treasury, on his furnishing a bill of arrears or making searches upon a requisition for searches on
each lot or piece of property mentioned or referred to therein, in respect to Croton water rents, fifty
cents ; in respect to taxes, hihy cents ; in respect to assessments, fifty cents ; and for his cerufca e
upon any such bill or search, when requested, ten cents.
ARTICLE IV.

The Bureau of Carp' Revenue.
Sec. 25. The collector of the city revenue shall, before entering upon the duties of his office,
execute a bond to the corporation, with one or snore sureties, to be approved by the comptroller, in
the penal sum of hit teen thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his
office.
Sec. 26. The deputy collectors of city revenue shall, respectively, before entering upon the
duties of their office, execute a bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties, to be approved by
the comptroller, in the penal sum of two thousand dollars.
Sec. 27. Before euteriug upon the duties of his office the clerk to the collector of the city revenue
shall execute a bond to the corporation, with one or mote sureties, to be approved by the comptroller,
in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful penormance of the duties of his
office.
ARTICLE V.

The Bureau of Markets
Sec. 28. The bureau of makets, the chief officer of which shall be called the superintendent of
markets, is charged with the duty of superintendnta the public markets, the inspection, regulation,
and management thereof, and of the tran,terring stalls and stands, and all other stalls and stands
therein.

Sec. 29. Time comptroller may appoint proper persons to remove dirt and fifth from the public
markets, and to perform such other services about the public markets as are necessary to cleanse the
sane, at a specified compensation ; and may, with the like consent, at any time remove them, or
appoint others in their stead.
Sec. 30. No transfer or assignment of any stall or stand in any of the public markets shall be made
without written permission of the comptroller and the superintendent of markets, and such transfer
duly entered upon such register or list, and notice thereof given to the comptroller, who shall consent
to such transfer before any removal can be made of such transfer. In case of any person being retnoved or any permit being annulled, the party or parties in interest shall have the privilege of making
an ap;:eal to the co ..mon council on any decision made by the comptroller concerning such
removal.
Sec. 31. The clerks of markets shall respectively, before entering upon the duties of their office,
execute a bond to the comptrfler in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the duties of their respective offices.
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Sec. 32. The follawin; (places are hereby severally designated and declared to lie the public
markets of the city of New York, to wit : Catharine market. Centre market, Clinton market, Essex
martcet, Franklin market, F'ul,on tn,tncet, Jelfersoa market, Tompkins market, Washington market,
Union markcet, and West Washington market.
Sec. 33• In case of Suspicion respecuug the weight of any article sold, or offered for sale, by
weight, or of the quantity of any art.cle sold, or offered for sale, by measure, in any of the public
ma,xe,s, mar. et-places, or strews coati•guous thereto, t[ s ,all be the duty 01 the said clerk of such
market to we,g - or measure the same, aid if any such article shall he found deficient in weight or
measure, the person selling or offering the same for sale shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for each
offense.

Sec. 34. It shall be the duty of the said clerks, once in every month, or oftener if they shall
think fit, ,u inspect and examute all the weights, mea,ures, and beams used in weighing o mea,urmg w their rc~peetive markets, or ill the streets at or near the said markets. And it any person
sisal neglect or refuse to exhibit his or their weights, measures, or beams, or any of them, for the
purpose ut examination or inspection as aloresaut, or shall obsuvct, hinder, or molest either of the
said clef ks in tite performance of the duties enj ,ined by this section, he, she, or they ,hall forfeit foevery such offense the stun or twe,,y-five dollars.
See. 35. It shall be tie duty ut the Said clerks to keep a list of all persons holding stalls or stands
in their respective markets ; and the said clerks are hereby enjained and required turthwith to
report all v.ulations of any of the provisions of this chapter to the attorney of the corporation for
prusecuuun.

In
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See 30. Every butcher shall ave and use his own scale, beams and weights, which shall be
suspended ]n some cu.spicious place ]n front of or at the side of his stall, on a cue parallel with the
front 01 ii., slat., under tie pcuaay of five du.lars for every day's omission or neglect.
Sec. 37. 1 tic last preccdtug s-(,tort shall not be construed to prevent any two butchers whose
stalls are adjoining each other unto ustug one set of scales and weigit15111 eomiimnon, provided the
same can be su purled n a eonspicuou., place on a line with and between the sa.d stalls.
Sec. 3S. -\o butcher or other person shall u,e within the knits of any ptwhe Market any weight,
measure, or Leath which is not scaled by the scaler of wc•ghts, measures, and beams, under the
penalty of ten dol ats fur each otre,,se.
Sec. 39. 10 person or persons shall occupy any part of any public market, or the streets coo.
ut.retu, wmUuu the umstan a of three hundred yards from any part of such ular,<et, for the
purpose or exposing and oilcrn,g for sale and selling any article or th.ng whatsoever wuh.our having
tits, paid tile rent ut ntart.et-tees, accurdiug to We rates Specified) in thi, article, when demanded by
the clerk u1 [lie said market, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for every su,h ulf rise.
Sec. 40. .vu person stall sell, or expose fur stile, any article of provision, or other thing
whatsoever, in any niarset or the limits inereuf, or to any Street within the d,stauce of three liundrea yards ,rum any part o1 :uch market, except at a stall or smand to be hired by su-h person of the
clerk ut the sai,i m.uket, ut,det the penalty of ten dollars for ea,h offense.
Sec. 41. tNo person sbau sell, or oucr or expose for sale, in any of the pu. tic markets or
the huntS thereof, any buster, exc-pt by weight, under the penalty of five dollars fur every such
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may be collected to supply the deficiency of interest accruing on the water stocks of the city of New
York.
to. Nothing in this chapter shall be so con-trued as to impair or affect any ple-lge heretofore made
and now existing of any property or its proceeds embraced in this chapter or in the ordinances relating to the city debt.
TITE OFFICERS OF THE SINKING FUND.

Sec. 53. The mayor, recorder comptroller, chamberlain, and treasurer of the said city, and
the cliairmau of the finance comnmittee of the board of ahlertnen. f,r the time being, shall constitute
and be denominated " The Commissioners of the Sinking h'und of the City of New York."
Sec. S4. Any four or more of the persons name(] in the ii 5t11 section of this article, of whom
the comptroller shall be one, shall be, and are hereby authorized to discharge the trusts and duties
vested in theist by this

article.

Sec. 55. All purchases to tie nl.u:c of the city stocks, shall be made by, or under the direction
of the commissioners of the sinking fund, as herein and hereby aunstitutecl.
Sec 56. 1 lie sail comnlis,ioner., shall, from time to time, invest the moneys which shall constitute the sinking fund for the redemption of the city debt, or as much as they can, in the purchase
of stocks created by the corporation of the city of New York, at the market price, not exceeding
the par value thereof ; am ml if, at any titne, such investments cannot be matte at par, then the said
commissioners hail tie authorized to invest the said moneys, or such pat t [hereof as they may see fit,
either in the purchase of the said stock or the stock of the State of New York, or the stock of the
United atatc,, notwtth,tandmg such stock may be above the par value thereof.
Sec. 57. The powers conferred on the said conlmissiunurs in the preceding section of this article
shall be so co.,struecl a, to render it imperative on the sail commissioners, at all times, to give preference to the purcha-e of city stock it i lie sau e can be procure i at a rea,ona'I he rate.
Sec 55. Wn,never the said commissioners shall have invested any part of the said fund in the
purchase of the stocks of this at ate and of the Uiuted States, and shall at any tinge thereaf er be enabled to pwchase ally of the city stocks at such prices as they may judge belt for the public interest,
Lucy shall forthwith sell anti dispose of the sane and inve.t the said stocks of the State or of the
Uu~ited States, or the net proceeds thereof, Ill the city stock, if, in their opinion, such disposition
wuwd be beneficial to tll, public interest.

Sec. 59 1Vhettcver the said commissioners such have invested any part of the said fund in [lie
purchase of city stock, anti shall at any time thereafter be enabled to purchase any of the city -cock,
which shalt be by its terms redeemable at an earlier day, they may forthwith sell the saute ad incest
[lie net I,roceeds to such other city stuck, if, in their opinion, such exchange shall be desirable and
beneficial to the public intcrest.

ace. 42. No person commonly called a huckster shall sell, or expose for sale, in any of the
public mantels, or to any street within toe city of \ew York, any provistous or articles of any kiwi,
excepuug vegetables or fruit, wrtuuut having received a permit for the sale of the same, under the

Sect 60 Whenever any of the moneys constituting '• the sinking fund for the redemption of
the city debt" shall be r,quired for any such ptu-chase., or investments as are in this art Lie before
mum tin lei, or for toe redemption of any of time city stocks at their maturity the amount of money
respectively require.] shall be pai i fious the treasury, by warrant, Signed by the said commissioners,
or any four of them, the en millet ndler i,eing one.
Sec. 6t. All stocks and securities which shall be purchased by the said commissioners shall Ire
transfer,e.l to the sail commis,iuners; anal all transfers th,reof, wneu disposed of pursuant to the
provisions Of thle article, shall be made by the said couunt-sinners, or any four of them, of whorl

penalty ul ten collars for each ut6•nse.

the comptroller shall be one.

ace. 43• Lvery cart, wagon, ur other vehicle, in which articles shall be brought to market, or
which shalt coupe within the ,tuns of any market, shall be removed therefrom at or belore seven
o'clock lit the morning of (well day, be wren the first day of .flay amid time first day of October,
and at or belore elgnt o'clock lit the m,ruing of each clay during the remainder of the year,
under the penalty of rive dollars for each offense, to be paid uy the uu•ner or person. having charge

Sec. 6z. The city stock, which shall be purchase,] by the commisssi, mers, shall not be canceled
by them until t,e final redemption of the said stuck ; and all interest accruing thereon shall regularly
be cairied to tl,e said sinking Iund for the redemption of the city debt.
Sec. 63. The seventies htusm ein assigned for the redemption of the city debt shall be kept distinct from all otter meveuttes belonging to the said cumnussioners.
Sec. 64. Ali moneys euustitating the fund for the payment of the interest on the city delnt,
whenever required to meet sueh interest, shall be drawn prom the treasury in the manner prescribed

olteuse.
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Sec. 44. Every cart, wagon, or other vehicle in which any garden produce or other thing shall
be brought I.o,maraet, snail Ise unloaded tmuecba[ely on us arrival at the .;a.d utaraec, a, id f.,rt..wt.h
removed ir0m said nlarleet, or time limits thereof, under the pe,,alty of ten dollars for every refusal or
neglect to remove the saute, to be recovered from the owucr or owne.s, or per.,oa or persons having
charge the,euf, severally and respectively.

See. 45. all carts, wagons or other vehicles, and all boxes, baskets, or other things, and all
market pu,uuee or oilier articles whatsoever, wuich shall not be remuv-d, as directed by the clerks
of use respective markets, as hereiubetore ill this article provided, shall be removed by the said clerks
to the corporation yard, and such part thereof as will pay the penalty unposed by this chapter sha,l . e
forthwith s.,ld ; anti the said penalty, when thus received, shall be paid over by the sa.d clerks to the
chanluerlatu of the city.

Sec. 46. 1 lie said clerks shall also sell so much of the said article or th.ng as will pay the expense of re„wval, and the remainder thereof shall commune to the place to which it was removed until
the owner thereof stall pay to the said clerk, for the use of the city of New York, the sum of six
cents for every cart or wagon load thereof for every (lay the sane shall have remained in the said
place of removal.
Sec. 47. The owner of every cart or other vehicle used for the purpose of bringing meat, garden
produce, or other thine;, to any of the public mar,,cts to .be sold, snail cause ]us or her name to be
pal led in a plain mauler and on a conspicuous part of such cart or oth.r vehicle, under use penalty
of five dollars fur every time the same shall be used or driven in the city of New York with.,ut such
name, to be recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 45. The last preceding section shall not be construed to apply to the carts used by
licensed carunen of th.s city, nor to wagons, carts, or other vehicles, owned by countrymen and bringing such countrymen's produce to market.
Sec. 49. Tne above penalties may he sued for and recovered in any distric court by any person
or persons who will prosc,ute for the same, in which case one-half of the said penalty shall go to
the persist or persons who shall prosecute to conviction, and the other half to the commissioners of the
alms-house for the benefit of the poor.
Sec. 50. The word street or streets, whenever used in article 6 of this chapter, shall be deemed
to include no, only the carriageway and :.idewalk, but every portion thereof, as established by law or
ordinance, and also every porch, stoop, step, platform, stand, case, balustrade, past, ra 1, stairway,
and every other structure, and every area, cellarway, and space, standing, placed, or being in or
upon any portion of the ground which forms any such street or streets, as so established.

in section

contained in this article.

Sec. 65 Notiumuig in this urdivauce shall lie so construed as to prevent the said commissioners
from temporarily investing time unemployed moneys belonging to the Sinking fund in the temporar>
boils 01 the (:Of Purat lull.
'e' 66 1t shah
See.
to, l be the dot
of thcomptroller to keep a correctjournal of the proceedings
~s c~tt
YP
the said commissioners to be verified t,y ally tour of then, himself being one ; and once in aearl.
year, or oftener it ienl.aiced, to render unto the common council afttll and detailed report of thepru.
ceedinas of the said Commissioners.

Sec. 67 The said report shall specify the disburse vents, purchases, exchanges. and sales made
by the said commissioners ; the prices at which amid the parties fruit whom such purchases, with
whom such exhlanges. and to w•buuu such sales shall have been made ; the amounts, and dLscrip[ions of the stocks of this city put chase) by the said coiunlisstoners ; the amounts and descriptions
of the stocks of this state anti of the United States then held by them ; the amounts paid for Interest
oil the city stocks, wiut a detailed statement of the receipts and the unemployed moneys in the city
treasury to the credit of each rlivmsion of the sinking lump
Sec. 66. The terms " city debt " and '• city stock," used in this artiicle, shall be construed to
mean any stock or fund created by the corporation of toe city of New York.
TILE DISPOSITION OF REAL ESTA'T'E.

Sec. 69. It shall be the duty of said comptroller to take charge of all the real estate belonging
to the c-,rpora ion, and to prevent all encroachments thereon.
Sec. 70. It ,hall be the duly of said comptroller to keep all title deeds, leases, bonds, and
mortgages, and other assurances of title, and all certificates of stock belonging to the sinking
fund.

Sec. 71. It shall be the duty of said comptroller to superintend the collection of all rents,
interests, and demands due the said sinking fund, and to direct all necessary measures to compel the
payment of then], and report the condition of the same to the common cutmcil quarterly.
See. 72. It shall be the Jury of the sail comptroller to cuuseut, Ili the name andiuehalf of the
corporation, whenever lie deems it proper, that the lessee or assignee of any lease made by the corpuration may assign such lease or underlet the demised pi euuses ; but no such conse, t Shall be given
unless all arrears of rent be pail in fall, and all taxes and assesaneuts due thereon.
ARTICLE VI,
Sec. 73. It shall be the duty of sai t comptroller, under the sanction of the commissioners of
the siu,.ing luuul, to appoint appraisers on behalf of the corporation to settle the rent on renewal of
The Sinking Fund.
any leases, or the value of the uuildiuti1 to be pail for on the expiiat,ou of any lease in win,-hi the
OF THE .SINKING FUN[) FOR THE REDEMPTION OF THE CITY DEBT.
Corp ration is or shall tie interested, wueuever, by the provisions of such lease, the appointment of
Sec. 51. All moneys heretofu e received anti het eafter to be received from the following sources seen appraisers is required.
are hereby pledged amid al.proptiated t ,, anti constitute aunt fotnl a fund called •• I he niuking Fund
Sec. 74. The SALL comptroller is hereby authorized, with the sanction of the said comulisof the City of New V..rk for the Redemption of the t_ sty Debt," until the whole of the stocks of the sioners to assign any build o, trim tgage held by the comtnissioners of the sinking fund to any person
or persons who may elect to take nw h assignment, upon tile payment in (till of the In iucipal and
city of New Y' , .rk shall be finally and fully redeemed, namely
interest due on said bond and mortgage; and the mayor and clerk of the common council are
I F,.r commutation of quit rents or grants.
2 Lor quit-rents ai icing fm oin such grants as were issued prior to the year one thousand eight hcre„y authorized and directed to exe,ute, under tueir hands anti seat of the city, any such a.,signhundred and four.
m.:ut upon evidence being exhibited to them showing that time principal and interest of such i,ond and
3 The net proceeds of all sales of real estate belonging to the corporation when soil.
mortgage have been paid into the treasury of said city to time Credit of the commissioners of the
4. The net proceeds of all bonds and mortgages payaule to the corporation when collected.
siuknta Lund.
5 For licenses to pawnbrokers and dealers in the purchase or sale of second-hand furniture,
Sec 75. Upon the payment of any bond and mortgage in full, it shall be the duty of the said
metals, or cluthrs.
comptroller to prepare anti cause to be executed a proper satisfaction of such bond and mortgage; and
the said mayor and clerk of the common council a, e hereby authorized to execute the same, upon the
6. For hackney-coach licenses and street vaults.
7. For exclusive occupation of private wharves, basins and piers.
pr„ducuuu of evidence that the same has been paid, a, p uvi,led in the preceding section of this article.
S. For market-fees and market-rents.
But no relea-e of any pal t of the premises contained in such mortgage from the lien created by such
'I lie proceeds of all bonds and mortgages which may have or shall become the property of u,o, tgage thereon shall be made or executed by then.
the Corporation, in pursuance of the ordinance creating " The Fire Loan Stock of the City of New
Se... 7b. Whenever any person or persons may desire to commute any quit-rent due the corporation, it Shall be the duty of the said l.onlptro,ler to calculate such comuuutati,,n at tine rate of six
York."
Io. The buildings included in the establishment called the Alms-house, at Bellevue, per cent. ; anti upon the production of evidence that the same and all arrears of rent have been paid
together with the lots of land and water rights attached thereto when sold, and the rents when into time to easury, a, provided Ili section 136 of this article, it shall be the duty of the mayor and clerk
to execute a reteas.: of such quit-rent.
leased.
Sec 97. Wheueser any property belonging to the corporation is unproductive, or the term for
11. Such portions thereof of the annual taxes levied in the city and county of New York as
miy be collec[e I for the redemption of the " Floating Debt Stock of the City of New York," and which it may have been leased or let shall have expired or be about expiring, it shall be the duty of
of
New
York."
"'1'lle Fire Indemnity Stock of the City
the said comptroller to let tie same for a term not exceeding one year, as provided in the next suc12. All such other sources of revenue or sums of money as the said corporation shall hereafter ceeuing Section, if, in his judgment. it will be beneficial to the public interest to do so.
think proper to approptiate to said fund.
Sec. 75. 'Vheliever, mu the judgment of said comptroller, it shall be more advisable to lease
property bclongiug to the corporation, it shall be his duty to communicate the same, with his reaTHE SINKING FUND FOR TIIE PAYMENT OF THE INTEREST ON THE CITY DEBT.
suus therefor, to toe commissioners of the sinking fund , and, if they concur with him, they are
Sec. 52. All moneys hereafter to be received from the following sources are pledged, approhem eby authurized and empowered to le. se the saute in such manner as they may deem No-t ht for
priated or applied to, and constitute and form a fund to be called "'f'he Sinking Fund of the City
the interest of the city, conforming in such leasing to the provisions of the act e'tidetl ''An act furof New York fur the payment of the Interest accruing and to accrue upon the Stocks of the City of
thcr to amend the chat ter of the city of New York," passed Api it t 2. 1857 ; and upon the producNew York, ' until the same shall be fully and finally redeemed, namely :
tion of a certificate, signed by a majority of said commissioners, of whom [lie comptroller shall be
1. For i„tere,t on all bonds and unittgages owned by the corporation.
one, it shall be the duty of toe said mayor and clerk of the common council to execute such leases,
2. For commutation of alien passengers.
under their hands and seal of the city ; said lease to be submitted to the common cotutcil for their
For mayoralty fees.
sanction before being executed.
3.
4. For fines and penalties.
Sec. 79. In all cases of grants hereafter to be made of land under water on the shores of the
For
fees
and
fiues
collected
by
the
clerks
of
courts
for
the
corporation.
5.
island of New Yotk, or on toe slwresof Long Island, and within the limits of the various charters
6. For rents from all sources not already pledged.
of the city of New York, and to all cases of extensions of grants previously ntamle, it shall be the dirty
7. For tavern and excise licenses.*
of [lie comptroller and the cummissiuncr of public works of the said city of New York to tepult to
S. For sales of all property of the corporation other than real estate.
the comuu.,si .hers of the Sul,,ing fund ii hat sun of money shall, in their judgment, be charged as
g. Such portion of the annual taxes levied in the water district of the city of New York as
consideration fur such grant ; and it the said coolutssioners, or a majority of them, shill agree to
x Lows of 1875, chapter met. awned r,f Apportionment may appropriate any or all excise minim to charitable the terms mepo.tecl by toe sail comuptroller ant commissioner of public works, then the said compinsti.ut ins.
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troller shall be and is hereby authorized to cause such grants to be issued to the particr who may be
legally entitled to the same.

Sec. So. The preceding section shall not apply to grants to be made on the North or Iludson
river, between ii an rind and Thirtieth street-, so far as the consideration money is concerned ;
but the rates to be charged for grants betsecn said 1lammond and Thirtieth streets shall be as
follows:
For each running foot along the exterior lines of the present grants (excluding the width of
streets and along the westerly line of the Eleventh avenue (excluding the width of streets), when not
granted, viz :
For grants betnneen Ilanuuond and Bank streets .................................... 520 00
For grants between ]lank and Bethune streets ......................................
19 00
For grants between Bethune and Troy streets ......................................

tS 00

Fur grants bet tteen 'I'rov and Jane streets ........... .............
........
For giants bet v% een Jane and 1lor do streets ......................................
For giants between IL-ratto and Gansevoort streets .................................
For grant, between Gansevoort and 1\velfth streets .................... ............
For traiits betsieen 'Twelfth street and the centre of the block between Thirteenth and

17 00
t6 oo
15 00
14 o0

Fourteenth streets .............................. ..........................

13 00

For grants between Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Nineteenth streets ........... ........
to 00
For grants between Nineteenth and 'l'wenty-fourt!t streets ...........................
12 00
For grants bets eels THenty fourth an,i Thirtieth streets, west of the Eleventh avenue....
10 00
Sec. SI. No grant shall be made by virtue of these ordinances except for a specific consideration to be pail in ca-hi or in five annual installments, seemed by bond and mortgage on the premises granted, with annual tote rest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum; the first installment to be
pawl vn the is-umg, ofthe grants.
Sec. Si All grants made by virtue of these ordinances shall contain the usual covenants, in.
eludingthose in relation to streets or avenues passing through them, and also in relation to bulkheads and wharfage.
Sec, S3. _ grant made by virtue of this article shall authorize the grantee to construct bulkheads or piei s, or make land in conformity thereto, asithout I:ermtssiou so to do is first had and
obtained from the common council ; and toe grantees shall be hound to make such land, piers, or
buli,heals at such time and iu such mariner as the common council shall direct, under penalty of
forfeiture of such grant for non-compliance with such directions of the common council.
Sec. S4. -Nothing contained in the two next preceding sections shall be construed as applying
to water giants to be made un the shores of Long Island.
Sec. 65. The commissioners of the sinking loud are hereby authorized to sell and di-p se of ail
real estate belonging to the corporatism and not in use for or reserved for public purposes at i
public auction, at such tines and on such terms as they may deem most advantageous for the puhlic
inters-t, ill conformity wit], the provisions of the statute to this article before referred to ; pro%ideI,
however, that no property shall be dispo.ect of for a smaller roil than that allied to the description
of sail Property unoer sections 145, 149, 150 and 151 of this article, and at least thirty clays previous notice of the time and place of such sale, including a description of the property to be sold, be
published in each of the newspapers employed by the corporation,

1) is i. l is l:li , t o.

Sec. 12. Iii all actions which he is required by section 8 of this article to prosecute he shall
appear as the attorney and counsel of the corporation.
Sec. 13. 1le stall not bring an appeal in any action in which judgment shall have been given
against the corporation, except with tltc cuusent of the counsel to the corporation.
Sec. 14. If his accounts shall exhibit a balance in his hands in favor of the corporation he shall
forthwith pay over such balance to the chamberlain, and shall thereupon receive from the chamberlain
a voucher for the payment thereof, which lie shall forthwith, on the same day, exhibit to the
comptroller, and shall, at the saute time, ]cave with him a copy thereof.
Sec. 15. If the account exhibit a balance against the corporation, the comptroller upon being
satisfied of the correctness therec,f, shall draw a warrant in favor of the corporation attorney for the
amount of such balance ; but in every such case he shall report the fact, with the account so rendered, to
the common council.
Sec. t6. Every officer employed by the corporation attorney to serve process in an action
brought by hint in the name of the corporation shall pay to the corporation attorney all moneys
which lie may receive, both for penalty and costs, upon a judgment ; and the corporation attorney
shall, at least once in each month, pay every officer so employed by him his legal costs and fees.
Sec. 17. IIe shall, on the twentieth day of December in each year, report to the common
council the titles of all the actions in his hands, which lie is authorized by section 8 of this article to
prosecute on behalf of the corporation, then pending and undetermined, with the statement thereof,
and with such other information in respect thereto as he may deem necessary or proper.
Sec. IS. He shall keep in proper books to be provided for that purpose a register of all actions
prosecuted by him, Pursuant to section S of this article, and of all proceedings had therein.
Sec. iq. The salary to be paid to the corporation attorney shall be a full compensation, as between him amp the corporation, for all the services he may be required to render.
Sec. 20. Upon the expiration of his term of office, or his resignation thereof, or removal therefrom, the corporation attorney shall forthwith, on demand, deliver to his successor in office all papers
in h:s hands belonging to, or delivered to him by the corporation, or the alms-house department
thereof, or any of their officers, and all papers in actions prosecuted by him, as authorized by section
8 of this article, and which are then pending and undetermined ; together with his register thereof,
and of the proceedings therein, and a written con,ent of substitution of his successor in all such
actions then pending and undetermined.
ARTICLE 111.

The Bureau of the Public Administrator.
Sec. 21. The public administrator, shall furnish the comptroller with copies of all letters of
administration which shall be granted by him within three clays after the granting thereof.
Sec. 22. He shall, on the twentieth day of December in each year, report to the common
council the titles of all actions prosecuted by or against him, and then pending and undetermined,
will such other information in respect thereto as he may deeul necessary or proper.

Sec. 23. He shall report to the comptroller, on the first Thursday in each month, and oftener, if
required, the amount of money received by him since his last return on account of any estate upon
which he shall have administered.
Sec. 24. Ile shall at the same time report to the common council a transcript of such of his
accounts as have been closed or finally settle I, and of those oil which any money has been received
by' him as part of the proceeds of any estat-ts on which he has administered ; lie shall deposit
a.l moneys ray him collected and received, as required by law, in such bank as the counsel to the
curporatton shall designate.
Sec. 25. Ile shall, whenever required, exhibit to the comptroller the bank-book showing
his deposits, and all other vouchers and document, relating, to his oaice.
.sec. 26. "Tile comptroller, before signing any check for money deposited, shall examine the
bank-book showing the deposits, and the vouchers on which the check is required to he drawn, and
shall satisfy hiulseif fully as to the c ;rrectness thereof, and in case of doubt or difficulty, he shall
report the case to the co.unwn council for their direction.
Sec. 27. 1 he comptroller may clistriLute amp pay any unadministered balance ,of an intestate's
estate remaining in the city treasury, to the persius legally entitled thereto, whenever he and the
publ:c aclmini;trator shall be satisticd that the person claiming the same is legally entitled thereto ;
but if they be not satisfied thereof, they shall report the case to the common council for their

OF THE V.\Lt'ATION AT IVIIICII REAL ESTATE BELONGING TO TILE SINKING FUND SHALL BE SOLD.
Sec. 56. Real estate under lease, without c nenants of renewal, shall not be s lcl for a less
sum than the sine may be apprat-ed at by the Couuui,sioilers of the sinking fund and the commissinner of public works, or a majority of them at a meeting to be held and on an appraisctuenI made
Wit in one month prior to the oats of the sale.
Sec. 57. Real estate under lease, with covenant of renewal, shall not be sold for a less
sum than an amount equal to a commutation on the present rents reserved, calculated at six per
cent.
See. SS. Real estate not embraced in the last two preceding sections, shall not be sold for a
less sum than the sane may be appiaired at, pursuant to section t }J of this article.
Sc, 89. Whenever any real estate shall have been sold pursuant to the preceding sections of
this art i.le. it shall be the duty ofthe tomutisit tiers of the sin l;tug fund, or a majority of them, to
gne a certificate, under t:,eir hands, that the same has been sold pursuant to the pr.,%isions of
tit, article ; and up in the production of such certificate an I the evi,lence that the Iruceed, of
st,h sale have been paid into the treasury to the cre.lit of the sinking lunch for the redemption
of the cite dent, it shall be tie duty of the Mayor of the city anal the cleric of the cununon cuuu.ii
to execute proper conveyances of such real estate, under titeir hands and the seal of the city corpo-

Sec. 28. The public administrator may employ in his bureau a competent person, who shall,
under the direction of the said public administrator, be especially charged with the care of the
aamiutstration of the estates of soldiers cmying instestate in the city of -New York, or dying elsewhere,
whose last place of residence was this city, and with c:olletaii p inb,rmati n re gird mg Sic .r chains
ataiu>t the government, and also with compouudiup ofttil their tchives. tr.ci ls, or ]tetrs, interested

ration.

In said estates.

Sec. I. 'She Commissioners of '• The Sinking Fund of the cite of New York for the redemption of the City debt," are thcre!ty authorizer], a, provided by section t of ch-pter 552 of the Lasts
of r5No, l,y concurrent resoluiiun, to direct that the bonds and stocks of the City of No%r York,
hereafter issued, pursuant to lav, shall be exempt from taxation by said city, and by the county
cit New lurk, but not from taxatina fur -t.ue p.trpuses; and .dl bonds and suck; issued pursuant
to such auihurtty shall be exempt front taxation accuruingly, provided that said bonds and stocks
shall not bear interest exceeding the rate of four and one-halt per Cent, per annual.
Approved October 2, 1550.
lore-L i«s of 157 i, cha;,tor :; q, scion t. Dock resits excepted, collected Ly Dock Department and paid into
~inkmg I- rd.
Chapter 4.

1_azu D, ar:n:eztl.
Anatr ti. I. 'I he t_' un=cl t' the I oil,oration.
II. 'Site heir It' tic' t_..rl)orati ,n Attorney,
Ill. 1 ham• l;urcau of the Public Administrator.
ART CLE I.

l-:e Cotntscl to tkr Corpora!ion.

direction.

Chapter 5.
Dcpartin"ut o/ lIn de.
ARTICLE I. Preserving the monuments designating the streets and avenues.
ARTICLE 1.

Preserving the .1Ponztntents designating the Streets and .1z.'nttes.
Sec I No excavation or embankment shall Ice made or any avementor
112a6,inbr lii(1
. nr moved
r
by any pers,n or persons within two feet of any monument or bolt which has been set by proper
'authority Cr desr,uated oil any official map a. a landmark to denote street lines within that part of
the city of -New York north of the southerly line of One hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from the
Hudson river to the Harlem river, from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Long Island Sound,
unless a license for the same has been obtained from the commiss.oners of the department of public
p arks.
Sec. 2. Whenever it may be necessary to make any excavation or embankment or to lay or
remove any pavement or flagging within two feet of any street, monument or bolt, as aforesaid, any
psrson or persons intending to do such wjrk sh:sll make written application to the commissioner., of
the department of public parks for a license, which application shall set forth the nature of the work
proposedl and the location of the Monument afecte l thereby.
fhe sail commissio.iers of the department of public parks shall thereupon cause their engineer
to charge of the laying out and monunleutiug of the streets, within the district above named, to take
such mea-urements and field notes as may be necessary to restore such monument to their correct
positions af,er the co.nptetion of the c)ate is ,1a'ea w.,rk, an I when such nlsas.trements and held
notes have been taken, hut not before, may issue a license as desired, and the per-;o.) so applying for
I license shall pay to the said commissioners the sum of five dollars for each and every monument
affected.
Sec. 3. If any person or persons shall make an excavation or embankment, or lay or take up
I
I any pavement or flagging within twa feet of any street monument, or shall in any way remove,
: injure, or deface any such monument, without first having obtained a license as aforesaid, such
person or persons shall be subject to a penalty of fifty dollar for each offense, to be imposed by any
police magi-trace orju>tice, either on his awis view or on testimony taken in a summary manner, and
In default of paynreut of any fine so imposed, such police magistrate or justice shall commit such
odender to the city prison Ora period not to exceed thirty d.tys, unless such fine is sooner paid.
Sec. 4. The ordinances embraced in this revision relating to the departrnent of public works are
hereby made applicable to the department of public parks, so far as the said department of public
I parks has, by law, control and cognizance of the public works of the city of New York.

See. I. Tile coin-el to the coloration shall, betere entering upon the duties of his office,
c>_ecutc a'uond to the corporation, with two suaicient sureties, to be approved by the mayor and
f::, i .tu the office of the comptroller, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned fur the
fait''„ful performance of tire: ciu,ies of he ufnce.
Sec. 2. He shall draw such ordinances as may be required of him by the board of aldermen, or
by any co.umittee thereof.
Sec. 3. lie shall, when required by the common council, propose the draft of any bill to be
presented by the corporation of the city to the legislature for passage, with a proper memorial for the
passage thereof.
Sec. 4. He shall draw the leases, deeds, and other papers connected with the finance departwent, and all contracts for any of the other aepartmenis of the corporation, when so required by the
head of the deparunent.
Sec. 5. When he shall recover a debt due to the corporation which may have been placel in
his hands for collection he shall forthwith render an account thereof, under oath, to the comptroller,
stating the nature of the debt, the person against whim it was recovered, an l the amount and time
of the recovery, and shall immediately thereup in pay over the amount so receive,[ to the chamberlain.
l Ie shall also thereupon receive from the Chamberlain a voucher for the payment thereof, which lie
shill forthwith, oil the same day, exhibit to the co.nptroller, and shall at the same tune leave with
him a cc,py th reof.
Sec. 6. He shall keep in proper books to be provided for that purpose a register of all actions I
prosecuted or defended by mini, and all proceedings had therein.
Sec. 7. Upon the expiration of his term of oltice, or his resignation thereof, or removal there- I
from, time counsel to the corporation shall forthwith, on demand, deliver to his successor in office all
deeds, leases, contracts, and other papers in his hands belonging to the corporation, or delivered to
him by the corporation nr any of its o.ncers, and ail papers in actions prosecuted or defended by him,
then pending and undetermined ; together with his register thereof, and of the proceedings therein.
and a witten consent of substitution of his successor, in all such actions then pending and undetermined.
I
ARTICLE II.

The Bureau of the Corporation Attorney.
Sec. 8 The corporation attorney is charged with the prosecution of all actions for violations of
the ordinances of the common council, or arising under the charter of the city, or under the law; of
this atate, where a penalty is given to the corporation or to the overseers of the poor, o- to the aimshouse, and with the conducting of all proceedings befare justices, or upon appeal, in relation to
bastardy cases and the prosecution of bastardy and abandonment bonds.
Sec. 9. The corporation attorney shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, execute
a bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties, to be a?proved by the comptroller, in the penal
sum of two th iu,and dollars, conditio,,ed for the faithful performance of the dunes of his office.
Sec. to. He shall in,trtute an action in any of the cases mentioned in section 8 of this article,
when instructed to do so by the common council, or the chef officer of any department er bureau,
or upon the complaint of any other person, when, in his judgment, the public interest requires that
the same shall be prosecuted.
Sec. ii. He may compromise with the party complained of, either before or after an action
shall have been brought for any violation of an ordinance of the common council, when the penalty
does not exceed twenty-five dollars, and when, in his judgement, the public interest does not required
that an action should be prosecuted therefor, and he shall have the power to discontinue any action
upon such terms as to him may seem equitable.

(
I
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Gklapter 6.

Dctartment of Public Narks.
Article I. Commi=sinner of Public Works.
11. Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.
III. Bureau of the Chief Engineer of the Croton Aqueduct.
1V. Bureau of Incumb guess.
V. But eau of Laughs and Gas.
VI. Bureau of Repairs and Supplies.
VII. Bureau of Street Improvement.
VIII. Surveyors and Surveying.
IX. Bureau of the Water Purveyor.
X. Bureau of the Water Register.
ARTICLE I.

Commissioner of /ublic Works.
Sec. t. The commissioner of public works, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall
I execute a bond to the corporation, with at least two sureties, to be approved by the mayor and filed
in the office of the comptroller, in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful
' performance of the duties of his office
Sec. 2. All contracts for work, materials, or supplies, relating to any of the matters under the
I cognizance of the department of public works, shall be made by the commissioner of public works,
! anti bonds, to be approved by the comptroller, shall be taken for the faithful performance thereof'
! all such contracts shall ue executed in trit .lieate by the commissioner of public works, on the part of
the com poration, and by the contractor ; one original copy so executed shall be kept and filed in the
office of the eumnlis-ioner of pub is works, one shall be filed in the office of the comptroller, and the
third shall be given to the contractor.
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Sec. 3. No payment shall he made on any work or job done by contract, for any extra work
thereon not specified in the contract, unles, such extra work shall have been dune by the written order
of the commis,ioner of public works, direeling the same, and stating that such work is not inclu IC I
in the contract. And no Stich expenditure shall in any case he made, the total amount of which, on
any one week, shall exceedone thousand dollars, unless the saute shall be autiorized by the common
council
Sec. 4. All moneys payable by the corporation, for work clone, or supplies furnished by contract or otherwise, under the department of public works, shall be paid I,y the comptroller, by warrant drawn in favor of the person or persons to whom payments are due, except as otherwise
provide([ in this article, and except that in the case of a pay-roll for labor performed under the
supervision of the department of public works, the comptroller may draw a war rant for the total
amount of such pay-roll, in favor of the chamberlain, who shall make the payments therein specified.
Sec. 5. No payments shall be made for any work or supplies within the cognizance of the
department of public works, except upon the requisition of the commissioner of public works, upon
duplicate vouchers duly certified. heccipts shall be taken upon each of such vouchers at the time
of payment, one of which shall be filed is the office of the comptroller.
Sec. 6. The commissioner of public works shall, when required by the common council,
inquire into and report upon any of the matters within the cognizance of the department of public
works, and shall, from time to time, communicate to the common council any information or suggestion which he may deem impurtaut in relation thereto.
Sec. 7. Iie shall i.,sue proposals and advertise for bids for all contracts exceeding one thousand
dollars connected with his department : and whenever a survey or plans shall lie neces-ary for any
work duly authorized or for the purpose of reporting any necessary information, lie shall cause such
survey or plans to be made by a competent surveyor, architect, or engineer, as the nature of the
work niay require.
Sec. S. lie shall control and direct all expenditures to be made by the department of public
works, shall countersign and draw his requisition upon the comptroller for the pa} went of all bills
and accounts therefor which in his judgment are correct, and which may be duly certified by the
superintendent of the bureau under whose supervision the expenditure was incurred ; and no requisiLion shall be drawn by the commissioner of public works for the payment of any bills or accounts
until the satire shall have been duly certified as aforesaid, except that the bills and accounts for
expenditures for the removal of incuu,brances or for other expenditures authorized by ordinance, but
not under the immediate supervision of any bureau of the departinent of public works, shall be
certified by the commissioner of public works.
Sec. 9. The commissioner of public works shall present and report to the counsel or attorney
of the corporation all encroachments on the streets or avenues in the city of New \ ork which may
be brought to his notice, or take such other action thereon as may be prescribed by ordinance in
relation thereto. Ile shall appoint a competent inspector of contract work connected with his
department, in all cases where lie ntay deem the pound interest requires such inspector. Each
inspector so appointed shall receive two dollars and fifty cents per clay, and in all cases where an
asse.sment shall be lesied for any improvements, the amount paid fur inspection on any contract
work connected therewith shall be assessed and collected with the other expenses of such improvement, except where the inspector's wages are legally chargeable to Lite contractor.
Sec. to. In all case, where provision is made by ordinance that the consent of the commissioner
of public works, may be obtained to authorize any act to be done, lie may grant permits therefor,
subject to the restrictions of the ordinances in relation thereto.
Sec. ii. Ile shall cause to be entered in books to be provided for the purpose and kept in his
office, open at all convenient times to public inspection, the names of all persons from whom lie may
receive money for the corporation, on trust account or otherwise; the amotmts received, on what
accout, and when paid ; and shall render a certified account thereof, under oath, item by item, to
the comptroller, on Thursday of each week, and shall thereupon pay over the amount so received to
the chamberlain. lie shall thereupon receive from the chamberlain duplicate vouchers fur the payment thereof, one of which he shall, on the saute day, file in the office of Lite comptroller.
Sec. 12. Ile may direct Lite removal of any article or tltiog whatsoever whidt may incumber or
obstruct a street or avenue, in the city of New York, under the penalties prescribed by law.
Sec. 13. For the purp.,se of defraying any minor or incidental espouses contingent to the
department of public works, as cannot be conveniently accounted for on separate vouchers. the
couuni..sioner of public works may, by a requisition, draw upon the comptroller for a sum not
exceeding one hunured dollars.
Sec. 14. The corrtmissioner of public works may, in like manner, renew the draft as often as
may by him be deemed necessary, to Lite extent of the appropriation set apart for the contingencies
of the department of public works; but no such renewal shall be made until the money pail upon
the preceding draft shall be accounted for to the comptroller by the transmittal of a voucher or
vouchers, certified by the commissioner of public works, covering tire expenditure of the money paid
thereon.
Sec. 15. The commissioner of public works shall keep separate accounts with the two appropriations, one for the removal of inctunbrances, and the other tot' contingencies of the deparunent
of public works, and the several drafts shall be made upon the cumptioller charging each
appropriation with the respective drafts designated in section 15 of this article, and the cotttptroller
shall draw his warrant in each case in favor of the contmis;ioner of public wutks fur the amounts
thereof.
Sec. 16. All articles removed as provided in this article may be redeemed by the owner upon
his paying to the conmtis;ioner of public works, for the use of the corporation, the necessary expenises of removal, together with six cents per day for every cart-load thereof during the time it
shall remain unclaimed.
Sec 17. The commissioner of public works shall enter in a hook, to be provided for that purpose, a list of all articles so rein ved, with the time of removal and the expenses thereof ; and when
the same shall be redeemed he shall likewise enter therein the name of the person redeeming the
same and the amotutt received therefor, and shall render a certified account thereof to the comptroller on Thursday of each week, and shall thereupon pay over the amount so received to the
chamberlain, lie shall also, thereupon, receive from Lite et.amberlain duplicate vouchers for the
payment thereof, one of which he shall, on the same clay, file in the office of the comptroller.
Sec. IS. lie shall. between the first and tenth clays of February, May, August, and November,
in each year, advertise and sell at public auction all such articles so remove,i as shall have been in the
public yard. or other suitable place, one mouth prior to the time of advertising ; and lie shall immediately after such sale account fur and pay the proceeds thereof into the city treasury in the manner
provided in the last section.

Sec. 19. Tire jurisdiction over the corporation yards is vested in the commissioner of public
works.

ARTICLE II.

Deputy Commissioner of Public Works,
Sec. 20. The deputy commis,ioner of public works shall, before entering upon the duties of
his office, execute a bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the
comptroller. in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned fur the faithful performance of
the duties of his office.
ARTICLE III.

Bureau of the Chief Engineer of the Croton Aqueduct.
Sec. 21. No new works connected with the Croton aqueduct shall be constructed, nor shall any
mains or pripes be constructed or laid down, except with the authority of the common council ; and
except, also, that in case of any unexpected casualty or damage to the pipes, reservoirs, or other
structures connected with the aqueduct, the chief engineer, under direction of the commissioner,
shall take immediate measures for the preservation and repair of the same, the expense of which
shall be paid on his requisition by the warrant of the comptroller.
Sec. 22 The commissioner of public works is requested to abate all trespasses on the
Croton aqueduct property, and prevent lands of the Croton aqueduct being used for roads, except
at crossings; also, to inclose the Croton aqueduct lands through all the villages, and at such other
places as in his opinion the proper preservation of the work and the city title to the lands may
require.
Sec. 23. All persons contracting for a supply of water shall pay the cost of the materials and
labor used and expended on the streets necessary to make the connection with the conduit-pipes, or
pay such annual interest thereon as required by the rules and regulations of the commissioner of

public works. No street shall be opened, or pipes bored, or connection made, unless under the
direction of the commissioner of public works, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each offense.
Sec. 24. If any person shall bathe in go into the Croton water at either of the reservoirs, or
any part of the Croton aqueduct, or shall throw any stones, drips, or dirt, or any other material,
substance, or thing whatever into ttte reservoirs or into the water, or gate-houses, or into the ventilators, or aqueduct or fountain basins, or shall in any manner injure or disfigure any part of the
Croton aqueduct works, he shall be subject to a fine not to exceed fifty dollars, to be imposed by any
police justice or any magistrate, either on his view or in a sutnmary manner; and in default of p.ryment of any fine so imposed such police justice or magistrate shall commit such offender to the city
prison for a period not to exceed thirty days, unless such fine is sooner paid.
Sec. 25. In case any person shall trespass on any part of the embankment of the Croton
aqueduct reservoirs, or go or remain on the same without permission of the proper persons having
charge of the same ; or in case any person does not comply with the regulations of the commissioner
of public works as to the times they shall leave the embankment of said reservoirs, or the grounds
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(Jr twenty-five dollars,
to be levied and collected in the nt.,nner prescribed in the last section ; and, in del ault of payment,
imprisonment, as in like manner. not to exceed twenty days, in the city prison,
j
Sec. 26. No person or persons, except the mayor and aldermen of tire respective districts,
shall, without ptevi, ,us permis.iun, in writing, front the cunnni,sinner of public works, unscrew or
open any hydrant belonging or attached to the Croton aqueduct works, erected for the extinguishmelt of fires, except in cases of fires in the neighborhood ; nun shall leave said fire hydrant open fur
j a longer time than shall be limited in sail permission ; nor shall use the water for other purpoves
than nt.ty Ile m nt rued l in said permission ; His der the penalty of not less than five dollar, nor more
than twenty-five dollars for each offense, in the discretion of the magistrate before whom the corn- plaint shall be eta le.
Sec. 27. No person or persons, except such as may be licensed by the commissioner of public
works to sell water to shipping, shall take the water from any hydrant erected or to be erected in the
city of New Ynrk• and attached to the Croton water-pipes, for the purpose of selling the said water
or ofirring it for sale, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 28. The coinmt-sioner of public work, is instructed to cause the hydrants to be kept
closed, and report all violations of the lasts to the corporation attorney.
Sec. 29. The coin ui,sir,ner of public works shall, at all times when the general supply of water
is not thereby en langered, permit the hydrants to be used for cleaning the streets, under the regulation of said commissioner.
Sec. 30. No person or persons shall use the Croton water for washing streets, sidewalks, steps,
or buildings, from the ttr-t clay of May to the first (lay of November following in each year, after
eight A. St., and from the first day of November to the first day of May following, after nine A. M.
under the penalty of five dollars for each offense•
Sec. 31. Any person or persons who stall ob eruct the access to the different stop-cocks connected with the water-pipes by plating thereon stone, brick, lumber, dirt, or any otlier material., or
who shall permit any such materials to be placed thereon by those in hi, or their employ, shall be
subject to tire penalty of fifty dollars for each offen.e, with an arlchtional sum of twenty-five dollars
for each clay the same shall Ise continued after notice of removal shall have been served.
Sec, 32. The penalties prescribed in sections 2?, 2 9, 33 of this article shall be imposed on the
offender in like mariner as is provided in section 26 of tui, article, in respect to the penalty therein
prescribed ; and in default of the payment the offender shall be subject to like punishment by imprisonmeut, as in the said section prescribed.

or buildings attached to said reservoir, such person shall he su ject to a fine

ARTICLE IV.

Bureau of Incumbrances.
Sec. 33. No person shall incumber or of strict any street which has been opened, regulated and
graded according to law, in the city oof New York, with any article or thing whatsoever, v, ithout first
having obtained writ Lens permission from the commissioner of public works. under the penalty of
five dollars fur eacn offence, and a further penalty of five del ars for eac i clay or part of a day such
inctuubrance or obstruction shall continue.
Sec. 34. All persons are prohibited, under the full penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for
each offense, from constructing or placing, any bay-window or other projection beyond the house line,
on any house or building on any street, avenue or public place within the corporate limits of the city
of New York, unless permission therefor be first given by the common council : nor shall any
petition for or resole ion giving perntiosion for Lite construction of any such bay-window or other
projection, be received, entertained, or passed by common council, unless the owner of such
building shall request such permi.sion, by written application, signed by such owner personally,
which shall contain the street number of the house, a diagram showing the exact location and
dimensions of the propo-eel bay-window or other projection, and be accompanied by the written
consent of the ovine, s of fifty feet of property on each side of such house, if in or near the centre
of a block, and of fifty feet adjoining such house, exclusive of the lot upon which said house is built,
if on a corner building fronting; a street, and fifty feet adjoining if on a corner bui,cling and fronting
on an avenue. These provisions in no way to affect any bay-wimlow or other projection now
erected or in process of erection by virtue of any permission of the common council, or other
legal authority. "Tile commissioner of public works is hereby empowered and directed to enforce
these provisions.
Sec. 35. No person or persons shall hereafter construct any porch over a cellar-door, under the
penalty of two hundred and fifty doll .ms.
Sec. 36. No person or persons shall construct or continue any platform, stoop, or step in any
street in the city of New York which shall extend more than one-tenth part of the width of the street,
nor more than seven feet, nor with any other than open backs or sides or railings ; nor of greater
width than is necessary fur the purpose of a convenient passage-way into the house or building ; nor
any stoop or step which shall exceed five feet in height, under the penalty of two hundred and fifty
dollars.
Sec. 37. Nothing contained in the precerling sections of this article shall be deemed to prohibit
the continuation of any porches, doors, strops, platforms, or steps, which were heretofore erected,
unless time wine shall be complained of to the ennuis-inner of public works, and he shall have
directed their removal or alteration within a reasonable time.
Sec. 3'S. All persons who wish hereafter to erect balustrades projecting beyond the street line
shall first obtain a written permit from the conuni,sioner of public works.
Sec. J9. No balustrade shall hereaf er be erected, excepting from the second story of any
house ; nor shall it project more than one-twentieth of the width of the street wherein it may be
erected, nor more than three feet in any case whatever.
Sec. 40. hone but iron braces and railings shall be used for balustrades; the strength and
firmness shall be te-ted by the commi-sioner of public works ; and, in case he objects to the
strenstu oh the same, it shall be made as he shall dir,ct or be removed, under the penalty of five
dollars per day.

Sec. 41. No posts shall be erected or put up in any of the streets, roads, lanes, or highways
in the city of New York, unless under the direction of the commissioner of public works, under the
penalty of five dollars for every such post.
Sec. 42. It shall be tine duty of the said commissioner of public works to order and direct any
awning-post which is erected or continued in any street in the city of New York contrary to law or
ordinances to be for thwith removed ; and any person who shall neglect or refuse to comply with such
direction and order shall forfeit and pay for every such offense the stun of ten dollars,
Sec. 43. Iron pos,s upon awnings erected in any street in this city, shall be well and securely
braced from the building with wrought-iron rails or rods at least one inch in diameter, in the proporti.on of one brace for every post.

Sec. 44. The owners or occupants of property in any street not exceeding the width of forty
feet -hall be, and they are here,,y, permitted to construct from their respective buildings thereon
wrought-iron brackets for the sup. ort of awnings, which said brackets shall be firmly secured to the
boil logs arid project on a lice with the inner side of the curb-stone, and shall be eight-feet and six
inches, and no immure, in height from the curb-stone to the top of the outer cross-rail.
Sec. 45. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of public works, to order and direct the
removal forthwith of all iron awning-posts and brackets which are now or may be hereafter erected,
constructed, or continued in any street of this city contrary to the preceding provisions of these ordinances; and any person who shall neglect or refuse to comply with such direction or order shall forfeit and pay for every such offense tire sum of five dollars.
Sec. 46. No pottiun or part of any cloth or canvas used as an awning shall hang loosely down
from the same over the sidewalk or footpath, under the penalty of five dollars for e.,ch day s offense.
Sec. 47. Each and every awning or watershed of every kind, covering one-half or more than
one-half, or less than the full width of the sidersalk, shall have connected therewith a gutter or leader
of material and size sufficient for conducting the water from the same to the outer line of the curbstone, under a penalty of five dollars for each day's offense.
Sec. 45. The commissioner of public works is hereby authorized, whenever he shall deem it
proper, to order any step-stones used for entering carriages, any railing or fence, any sign, sign-post,
or other post, any area, bay-aimlow. or other window, porch, celler-door, platform, stoop, or step,
or any other thing which may incumber or obstruct any street, to be altered or removed therefrom
wituin such time as shall be limited by the said commissioner.
Sec. 49. The order or direction mentioned iu the last preceding section shall be in writing, and
shall be served pet soually or by leavin. it at the house or place of business of the owner, occupant,
or pees mu having ch.trge of the house or lot in front of which step-stone or outer incumbrance or
ob,tructions may be ; or by posting the said notice or order upon such step-stone or other encumbrance
or obstruction.
Sec. 50. If any owner, occupant, or person having charge of any such house or lot in the city
of Ne.v York shall refuse or neglent to obey or comply with such notice or order, be, she, or they
shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars, and the further sum of five dollars for each and every
day. from and after the time limited and appointed in said order, until the same shall -have been
complied with.
Sec 51. No goods, wares, merchandise, or manufactures of any description, shall be placed or
exposed to show or for sale upon any balu;tradz that now is or hereafter may be erected in this
city, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offence
Sec 52. No person shall hang or ph ice any go ,,is, wares. or merchandise or any other thing,
at any greater distance than twelve itches in front of his, her, or there house or store, or other
building, under the penalty of five dollars for cash offance.
Set, 53. No person shall place, hang, or suspend at any greater distance t'an twelve inc res in
from of and fro ,u the wall of any house or store or other buildinaParty sign, show-bill ,or show-board,
under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense.
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Sec. 54, The said cununissiuncr „f public work., with the assent of the aldermen of any district of a wand, in which any tree m ty lie %tanding, tray cause the same to be cut [town and removed
fn nn the street, an '1 sh.tll cause so ntu,.ii of the sidewalk ur carriageway as may be injured by the
removal of such tree to be properly repaired,

Sec. S5• Ni) person shall p ant, or stiffer or permit to be plante 1, any tree or shoot in any
sheet in tee city' of New fork, having a sidewalk less than nine feet wide, under the penalty of
fifteen dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 56. The last preceding section shall not be construed to prevent the planting of trees in

any street ..htch is Of ttte width of fotty feet and upwatils provided the same may be planted upon
t!te sidewalk or footpath and within twelve inches of the curb-stone.
Sec. 57. No pei,ou shall cut down, ue.truy or in any way injure, any tree or shoot standing
in any street or public place in the city of New York, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each
offense.

Sec. 58 No person or persons its the city of New York, whether agent, owner, or employer,
,hall sutler or permit any cask, bale, bundle, box, crate, or any other goods, wares, or ine.chan
disc, or any board,, planks, joists, or otter timber, or ally,hing whatsaever, to he r.ii,ed from any
street, on the outside of any building, Into any loft, store or room, ur to be lowered from the stifle,
on the outside of any buil,uu„ by means of any rope, pulley, tackle, or windlass, under the penalty
of twenty-live dollars, to be recovered by an action of debt front such person, agent, owner, or
employer.

Sec. S9. No person shall leach, drive, or ride any horse, or drag and wheel or hand barrow, or
saw any wood, or lay or place any wood, coal, or other thin, or any gods wares or merchandise,
or any other article whatsucer, upon any footpath or stdwalk, under the penalty of five dollars fur
each offense.

See. 6o. No person shall drive, or back, or lead any horse or cart, or other wheel carriage, on
the footpath or sidewalk of any street, unil.r the penalty of live dollars for each offenseSec. 6t. No owner or occupant of any store or house shall permit or suffer any cart or other
wheel carriage to be driven or otherwise to pass or go over or U1,on the footpath or sidewalk
opposite to such house or store, for the purpose of loading or unloading such cai t or other wheel
carriage, or for any other put pose whatever, under the pena,ty of five dollar s for each offense.
Sec. 62. If any cartmau or other person shall break or otherwise injure any footpath or sidewalk, he or they sh.,ll, within taeuty four hours thereafter, cause the same to be well and sufficiently
repaired and aloe dci, umicr the penalty of ten dollars.
Sec. 6. No person shall obstruct tile walks laud across the public streets or at the head of
the ptt.,lic slips in the city of New York, by placing or stopping his horse, cart, or other carriage
upon or across a)' of the said walks, or by plasm_, or putting any other obstruction or thing acres.,
or ohs the same, under the penalty of live dollars fir each olleo se.
Sec 64. No person, without permission of the department of public works, shall take up.
remove, or carry- away, ur cause or permit to be tatcen up. removed, or can ied away, any turf, stone,
'ant, clay-, or earth, from any street, put he place, or higu t.ry, in the city of New Vurlc, under
the penalty of twenty-five dollars for each ofb.tnse.
Sec. 6~. No person shall remove, or cause or permit to be removed, or shall aid or assist in
removing, ally' building into, al tog or across any street, line, or alley, or any public in the city of
New York to the southward of Fourteenth street, under the penalty of two huuLhed and fifty dollars
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;. In the building of a sewer, by placing it across the carriage-way at the ends of such excavatiuns as shall be matte.

4 In the bnildmg of a well, by inclosing the same and the obstructions connected therewith on
one or more sides.
5. In buil d ing vaults, by inclosin,, the ground taken front the vaults.

(i. In placing building materials in tlie stteels, by placing it across so much of the street as shall
be occupied by such materials ; and the material, shall lie so placed as to occupy a space of uniform
width except brick or stone piled solid at least seven feet high. In all cases Sufficient lights are to
placed upon such building materi..Is, fences. or Iadings, an(] kept burning during the night, as provideeI Iw the preceding, sections.

Sec. 79. In all cases s, here any person or persons shall perform any of the work mentioned in
the pre,edingsections. either under contracts with the corporation or by %irtue of permission obtained
from the mayor and common council, or either of departments, such persons shall be answerable
for any and .very (latnage w, htch may be occasioned to persons, animals, or property, by reason of
carele:snesss in any manner ctmnected with the said work.
Sec. So. It shall be the duly of the cummi,siuner of public works having charge of the particular class of improvements to see that the requirements contained in this article, in regard to the
erect ion of fencing and placing lig'tts, in all cases be complied with severally, tinder the penalty of
fifty dollars for cads and every neglect.
Sec. St. It shall be the duty of the said commissioner of public works, wvhen any of the work
referred to in any of the preceding sections shall be performed, whether for digging down streets or
roads, paying streets, building sewers, and building wells, or digging trendies for water-pipes by
person enter c What[ with the c. trponation, or for bui d-ng vaults or placing btnld itig mat, rrals in
streets or constructing drains, r r any other work for forming an ohstructtun to the said street, by
virtue of p.rmisiun duly obtained, to see that the requin ments if thisthapter, in regard to erecting the necessary fences and pl.tcinp the necessary lights, be complied with, and to [Wake the necessary cuntn;ai,tt to the cotporation attorney for any omission on the part of the person referred to,

under the penalty- of tif,y c!ullais for every neglect.
,
Sec. 62 In all conirac s for pacing street.,, constructing sewers, ,^nd building wells and pumps,
or for doing any oilier work wliereby accidents oa injuries may happen in !conserfuence of any neglect
or carelessness during the pkrfurmance thereof, it shall he the ditty of the departments hywhorn such
contracts are made to iu-ert a covenant requiring the contractor or contractors to place proper guards
for the prevent ion of accidents, alit Ito pit up and keep suital,le and sufTcient lights Inuntng at night
during the performance o f the cork ; and that they will I. cep the corporation harmless all ii indenlnilied against all loss and damage which may be occasi ned by reason of any unskillfulness or carelessness in any [Wanner cotnnected with the executiuu and completion of the work.
Sec. S. In ail contracts for digging down any road or street, where such digging, if left
exposed, w.uld be dangerous to pas-engers. the heads of the proper department shall inert a covenant whereby the couuact .r., shall be bound, at their own expense, to erect a fence or railing along
or across the street, in such a manner as to prevent danger to passengers, and so to continue and
uphold the said fence or railing until the street is cotnpLted.
Sec, 84. A like fence or railing shall be put up and ttplteld in all cases in which a roach or street
is dug out at the cost of the corporation.

for every- such offence.

(IF NI'>tfERING THE STREETS

Sec. b6. \o person, without permission of the depart rent of public works, shall clump or
deposit any earth, duct, rubbish, or other article (except for the purpose of builciingl in any ebeet,
either up at the cart way' or shlewalk5, or any public place, tinier toe penalty of ten huh hare fur every
otfeuse ; and if the saute shall be dumped or depo,iteh by a ort-cart, the owner or dicer thereof
shall also he liable to be puni;hctl fur nu;demeauor, pursuant to the provisions of the act of the
legislature, entitled '' Ali act ri.la live to the powers of the Common Council of the Ci,y of New
lurk au~l the Police and l'rimutal l'-flirts of the said City," passed January 23, 1533.
ARTICLE V.
/ rrrearr of Lamps and Gas.
sec. (.17. lie euperuitcn.ient 1 lamps and gas shall, before entering upon the duties of his
3 t e, execute a build to the corpurat,on. with one or more suretie-, to be approved by the
cunlurcller, in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful pet formance of

,he duties of his office.
Sec. 6S. Any person breaking, mutilating, or obstructing any of the public lamps in the city of
New York, shall be liable to a penalty of five dollars for each offense.
sec. 69. Any person who shall break, mi,piace or carry away any of the glass street-signs now
or hereafter to be placed in any of the public lamp,, shall be liaule to a penalty of three dollars for
each offense.
Sec 7o. No person, without permission of the commissioner of public works, shall take up,
remove, or carry away any public lamp-post in the city of New York, under the penalty of tee,
dollars for each offeme,
Sec. 71. No person shall remove, or cause or permit to be removed, any public lamp-post
how or hereafter to be placed in front of their premises, fur the purpose of co.tstrueting a vault
or otherwise, without theperutissiou of the superintendent of lamps and gas and the owner or
owners of such vault shall cause the lamp posts so removed to be reset at their Own expense
in~me.:iate!v up,.nI the completion of the vault, under the penalty- of twenty-five dollars for cacti
offence.
ARTiCLE V1.
Bateau of RcJarrs and Snpj'lies.
See. 72. l- hie Lureau. the chief officer of which shall be called the superintendent of repairs and
t;ppiic-, is charged ttitlt the chilly' of superintending the construction and repairing of public builditi nut othcrwi,e provided by law.
"llie superintendent of repairs and supplies shall. before entering upon the details of his
Sec.
office, execute a boat to the corporation. with one or mole sureties, to be approved ny the comptr ,, i,,r, iu user penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the

,nice.
PUBLIC BATHS.

-.1. l'hc free floating baths which may have been purchased by appropriations from the
its urea-i r ,ball be I,laced under the control and government of the department of public works.
anal the u,c of said bath., be determined and governed nuder the tiireLtion of said department, winch
i; authorized to perfect and promu gate all suitable rules and regulations. Breaches of said roles
an.t re4ulat i.,r ;;all be 1 e' i ale I,v a fine not exceeding five dollars for one offense, or by imprisonni nt t„t e..icc lug w;c ,lac.

ARTICLE VII.
1,'m'<au , J Street hnpro✓entents.
ties. 75. The superintendent of street improvements shall before entering upon the duties of
iii' office. execute a bond to the corp ration, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the comp.
,aer, in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
tr,
duties of his office.
The Erection of Barriers to Prevent Accidents.
Sec. 76. It shall be the duty of every person or persons engaged in digging clown any road or
street, in paving any street, building any sewer or drain, trench for watcr-pipes, or digging and
building a well in any of the public roads, streets, or avenues, under contract with the corporation
of this city. male throu.,ll eituer or any of the departments of the said corporation, or by virtue of
any permission which may have been granted to them by the mayor and comm iti council, or either
of the said departments, or either of them, where such work, if left exposed, would be dangerous
to passengers to erect a fence or railing at such excavations or work in such a manner as to prevent
danger to passengers who may be traveling such streets, roads, or avenues, and to continue and
uphold the said railing or fence until the work shall be completed or the obstruction or danger
removed. And it shall also be the duty of such persons to place upon such railing or fence, at
twilight in the evening suitable and sufficient lights. and keep them burning through the night,
during the performance of said work, under the penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for every

Sec. S_c. In all cases where the number or numbers of hou>„ or lot, on cure is or avenues
have been directed to be utnul,ered or uumbers to be changed, or shall hereafter be ;u directed, by
resolutrou or ordinance o. the board of ahlermen, the sail ntunber or numbers shall be so renumbered
or changed during the months of December, January, February, March, and April, and at no other
time.
Sec. 86. It shall lie the duty of the commissioner of public works, in numbering and renumbering sre ts, to leave sufficient numbers on each block, so that, under any circumstances, there
w~tulu be but one shock where a change would be required in case of renumbering at atiy subsequent
time.
Sec. S7. Whenever any street north of Ninth street. inclusive, shall be directed to be numbered
or renumbereth. the commissioner of public worlds shall cause the numbers to commence at the Fifth
avenue, numbering cart and west, beginning with No, I Fifth avenue; No, too on the [vest side of
Sixth avenue, No. 200 on the west si to of Seventh avenue, and so on. east and we-t of the Fifth
avenue, through the whole eerie, of street., north of Ninth street, and including Ninth street; and
said sheets shall itereafter be called and known as Past Ninth street and West Ninth street, and so
oil ; the dividing line to be the Fifth a%enue.
Sec. SS. \Vuenever any street shall have been numbered or renumbered. as the case may be, in
pursuance of these ordinani.cc, scch numbers shall not be changed or altered without the consent of
the cuntmi;,iouer of public works, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars 1$25) for each offense,
to be sued for and collected of the person or persons so violating these ordinances.

Sec Sg In all cases where a street shall have been numbered or renumbered, in pursuance of
this ordinance, it shall he the duty of the commissioner of public works thereafter to adjust and
renumber such street as the saute may be required from time to time.
PRESERVING THE MONUMENTS DESIGNATING THE STREETS AND AVENUES,

See. go No person or persons shall cover up or remove any of the monument-stones for designating the avenues and street, in the city of New York, without first giving the commissioner of
public works three days' noti,e thereof. in writing, under the penalty of fifty dollars.
Sec. 91. It s all be the duty of the contmissionei of public svurke, on receiving such notice,
forthwith to cause one of the city surveyor; to take the necessary measures to raise or lower such
mt,nument to the proper grade of the city, and to cause such alteration to be noticed oft maps to be
kept in the office of the commissioner of public works for that purpose.
Sec 92. It shall be the duty of the connni:siotier of public works, in all contracts hereafter
made by hitu for regulating ally of the streets or avenues in which monuments are placed, to insert
therein a covenant on the part of the contractors to give the notice above required, and to replace
such stone;, un.ler the direction of the said commissioner of public works.
Sec. 93. I\ believer the commis-i',uer of public works shall ascertain that any monument-stone
has been removed, lie shall forthwith cause the same to be placed in its proper position, and shall
note the sane on the map in the manner before stated.
Sec. 94 "1- ue expenses attending the same shall be paid by' the comptroller on the certificate of
the counnis ioner of public works,
Sec. 95. If any person or persons shall make any excavation or embankment, or lay or take
up any pavement on flagging withi.I two fret of any street nwnument, or shall in any may remove,
injure or deface any such muuument, without having first ol,tainel a license as aforesaid, such
person or persons shall Ise subject to a penalty of fifty dollars fur each offense, to be imposed by
any police magistrate or justice, either on his own view or on testimony taken in a smnmary manner,
and in default of p.tymeut of any fine so imposed, such police justice or magistrate ,hall commit
such offender to the city prison for a period not to exceed thirty days, unless such fine is sooner
paid.
FLAGGING, CURBING, AND REPAIRING SIDEWALKS.

Sec. 96. All streets in the city of New York of twenty-two feet in width and upward shall
have sidewalks on each side thereof, laid with granite or blue-stone flagging, not lesss than three
inches wick, and not less than two feet wide, and containing a superficial area of at least eight
square feet.

Sec. 97. In all streets of the city of New York of the width of forty feet and upward, which
are paved or shall hereafter be paved ur repaved, the sidewalks or footwalks between the lines of
tile sheets and kennels shall be of the folluwarg width, that is to say
1. In all streets forty feet [[isle, ten feet.
2. In all streets fifty feet wide, thirteen feet.
3 In all street, sixty feet wide, fifteen feet.
4. In all street seveniy feet wide, eighteen feet.
5. In all streets eighty feet wide, nineteen feet.
6. In all streets auove eighty feet and not exceeding one hundred feet, twenty feet.
7. In all streets of inure than one hundred feet, twenty-two feet, and no more.
Sec. 95. In all streets less than forty feet in width such proportion thereof as may be directed
by the cotnmtssiuner of public works st,all be used anti flagged for sidenalks and footpaths.
Sec. 99. All ,ides%alks in the city of New York shall be raised from the curb-stone in the proneglect.
Sec. 77. The provisions of the preceding section shall apply to every person who shall place portion of two inches on ten feet, under the penalty of ten dollars, to be sued for and recovered
building materials in any of the public streets or avenues, or be engaged in building any vault, or from the persons laying and fixing the same and the owner or owners of the lot fronting on the
constructing any lateral drain from any teller to any pubic sewer, or who shall do or perform any sidewalk, severally and respectively.
Sec. loo. .'`o tensors shall extend the sidewalk before his lot beyond that of his neighbor, in
work causing obstructions in the public streets, by virtue of any permit from any executive department; and'also to all public or corporation officers engaged in performing any work in behalf of the any street where the same is not yet extended to the width allowed by law, under the penalty often
dollars for each offence, to be sued for and recovered from the person or persons so violating, and
corporation, whereby obstructions or excavations shall lie made in the public streets.
Sec. 78. The extent to which such railing or fence shall be built in the several cases is hereby the owner or owners of the lots fronting .,n such sidewalk, severally and respectively.
Sec. tot. The last preceding section of this article thall not be construed to prevent the
defined, as follows, to wit :
t. In digging down any street or road, by placing the same along the upper bank of such ex- extending of any such sidewalks whets a majority of the owners of property on the same side of
cavation, or by extending the fence so far across the street or road as to prevent persons from travel- the street and between the two nearest corners, by and with the permission of the commissioner of
public works, agree to and do extend the sidewalks in front of their respective lots of ground in like
ing on such portion as would be dangerous.
2. In paving any street or avenue, by extending it across the carriage-way of such street or manner.
Sec. toe. No sidewalk or any part of a sidewalk laid with brick or flagging shall hereafter be
avenue, or if but a portion of the width of such carriage-way be obstructed, across such portion, in
which case the obstruction shall be so arranged as to leave a passage-way through, as nearly as may taken up, or the brick or flagging reniuved therefrom, for any purpose whatever, in the Twenty.
third or Twenty-fourth Wards of the city of New York, without the written permission of the
be of uniform width,
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For establishing a new grade line, one cent per lineal foot, measuring along the line.
pre,i1lent of the department of public parks, or in any other part of the city of New York, without
For assessment lists and maps, II ree cents per lineal foot of map front ; it (Icing understood that
the written permission of the commissioner of public works, under the penalty of twenty five dollars
fur every such oll'dice ; but the provisions of Ihis section (unless such work should come within the the surveyor shall in every case furnish a duplicate list amt ntaI, without additional charge.
A surveyor employed by the Commissioner of Public \VI'rks to make a survey, the compensation
limits of an Ordinance of the coimmun council I shall not apply to any person engage(] in the
necessary repairs of any such sidewalk, the resetting, when necessary. of any curb or gutter stones for which is not otherwise provided for, shall receive such compensation as shall be certified by the
that may have become displaced, broken or sunken or the necessary repair or alteration of any commmissioner of public works.
Sec. 122. In all cases when the same is required, a projection or profile, and such drawings and
coal-slsde under any such sidewalk, nor shall a permit for any such purpose be necessary.
calculations, shall be furnished to the commisssiuner of public works as may be required by him,
Sec. 103. All private cart-ways, cro-sing any of the sidewalks of the city of New York, and all
sidewalks whatever, shall be paved with brown or gray square or oblong flat stones, hewn and laid without extra compensation. A surveyor shall be entitled to receive payment for a preliminary stirclosely together, and not with brick or with round or paving stones, under the penalty of ten dollars vey on the completion of the same to the satisfaction of the commissioner of public works, Ile shall
this paragraph on the completion of the work
upon the owner and occupant of the lot in front of which such cart-way or sidewalk shalt be, sev. I receive payment for the other services mentioned in
I and its acceptance by the department of public works.
orally and respectively.
Sec. 123. The amount paid for any of the services mentioned in the last section, whenever the
Sec. 104 In case any part of such private cart-way or any part of such sidewalk shall not be I same shall have been rendered in relation to any improvement or work for which an assessment may
paved, repaved, or repaired according to the provisions of the last section, it shall be lawful for the
afterward be made, shall be included in such assessment.
said rummissi ,nor of pubic works to order, in writing, the same to tie clone within a time menSec. 124. A surveyor shall be entitled to receive ten dollars for every certificate to a contractor,
tionell in such order, at the expiration of which time the same may be done under the direction of which shall be paid by the commissioner of public works ; the amount ;o paid for sorts certificate
the said commi sinner, and the expense thereof collected of the owner or owners, occupant or Deco- shall be deducted from the payment to be made to the contractor on account of the work certified to
pants of the lot fronting thereon.
be done.
Sec. 105. All curb-stones which shall hereafter he laid 6,r the purpose of supporting the sideARrICLe VIII.
walks shill m,t be lesss than three feet in length, five inches thick, and twenty inches wide throughout
Bureau of Streets and Roads.
and shall be of the best hard blue or gray granite, and cut, I repared, and laid in the following
manner, that is to say : ten inches of the stone shall be laid below the kennel and tell inches above
Sec. 125. The Superintendent of Roads shall before entering upon the duties of hi; office, exeit, except where the length of curb-stone to be laid or relaid shall be less than the space between the
cute a bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties to be approved by the comptroller, in the
streets c ossing that in which it is to be laid, in which case, if the curb-stone in front of the lots adpenal sum of two thousand dollars conditioned for the faithful pertorma:_ce of the duties of his office.
joining shall he put eight inches above the butter stone, the curb to be hid or relaid as aforesaid
shall not be place>I m.,re than eight inches above the gutter-stone, unless the person or persons layARTICLE IX.
ing or relaying the same shall, by peimision of the owner or owners of the lots adjoining, at his, I
hr, or their own expense, rai-e the adj„iuing sidewalk or sidewalks, and replace the same in a proper
Bureau of the lVater I'r veyor.
manner for a space of at least five feet i' width, ,o as to prevent any abrupt irregularity in the
Sec. 126. The water purveyor shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, execute a
pavement of the sidewalk ; the top of the stone shall be cut to a level of one inch : the front to be
cut smooth and to a fair line to the depth of fourteen inches ; the ends from top to bottom to be bond to the corporation, with one or more sureties, to be approved by the c,,mptroller. in the penal
truly squared so as to form clo-e and even joints, and the front so laid as to present a fair and un- sum of two thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful perlortnance of the duties of his office.
broken line ; under the penalty of ten dollars for each or any violation of either of the provisions
PAVING, REPAVING, ADD REI'AIRING T[Ih: C.4RR[:1GE\\'AYS OF STREETS AND AVENUES.
of this section, to be such for and recovered from the persons laying and fixing the same and the
Sec. 127. All the streets in the city of New York of twenty-two feet iu width and upward shall
owner or owners of the lot fron ing on the sidewalk so fixed severally and respectively.
I
Sec. 106. All gutter-stones which ,hall hereafter Ile laid iu this city shall be of the best hard I be laid or paved in the middle, which part shall remain as a cart-way, and shall have a gutter or
free-stone or granite, at least thirty inches in length, fourteen inches; in width, and six inches thick, kennel on each side next adjoining the loot-path, and shall be paved with sufficient paving-stone,
an, l shall be cut to a fair and level surface. without windings, with true and parallel sides, and the I and arched in such a manner as the commissioner of public works shall direct.
ends square so as to form tight and clo>e joints, ender the penalty of ten dollars, to he sued for and I
Sec. tz8. Whenever the carriage way of any of the streets in the city of New York, or part of
recove, ell from the p,rs.,n or pers ,ns lay.ng the same and the owner or owners of the lot fronting the same, not less than the space or distance between and Including the intersection of two streets,
shall be repaired or newly paved, and the crosswalks laid, and the sidewalks extended to the width
on the sidewalk or stre t, severally and respectively.
Sec 107. If any slree , when paved, strait not exactly range, the gutter or outside of the foot- required by law, at the expense of the Individual owners of the lots in the same, and the work
path or si lewalk shall be laid out and made a, nearly in a straight line a- the street wilt permit; and approved by the water purveyor, such streets or parts of streets sl all forever thereafter be paved,
the ascent and descent of the same shall lie regulated by the commissioner of public worlc+, and a repaired, and repaved at the expense of the corporation ; but this section shall not be construed to
profile thereof, with the regula ions distinctly marked thereon, shall be deposited and kept in the apply to sidewalks, but to the pavement or carriage-way of streets only ; and nothing in this section
contained shall be construed to apply to any wooden pavement in said city.
office of tl>e connuis.ioner of public works,
Sec. 129. Any citizen or number of citizens shall be allowed to pave the street opposite to his
Sec. tot. When any carnage-way shall have been paved, and a majority of owners of lots on
the s.uue block shah have regulated and paved their sidewalks, the commissio er of public works or their property where the Same shall extend from the intersection of one cross-street to the inter.
shall give notice to the owner or owners. or occupant or occupants, on any lots in frontof which the section of another, provided the same be done in coniortnity to the regulations of the department
sidewalks shall not be paved, to regulate and pave the same within a certain time to be designated of public works.
Sec. 130. All pavements hereafter to be laid in any of the streets or lanes of this city by the
in such notice.
Sec. tog. In case of any neglect or refusal to comply with the requisitions contained in the I water purveyor or contractors, for the construction of sewers, or for the laying of any water, gas,
notice mentioned in the last preceding section, the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, shall I or other pipes, shall, after the pavement is laid or driven down, have covered over them one inch in
I thickness of pure sand.
forfeit the p:nalty of twenty-five dollars for each neglect or refusal, severally and respectirlelySec. 131. Any and all persons other than the water purveyor who may hereafter pave, or
Sec. 1 to. "foe owner „r owners, lea>ee or lessees. occupant er occupants, of any house or other I
building or vacant lots fronting oil any s!reet or avenue, shall, at his, her, or their charge and ex- I cause to be paved, any street, lane, or other thorougufare, or purtiou thereof, in this city, shall
have
the sand, dirt, and rubbish cleaned off said street, lane, or thoroughfare, or any part thereof,
pen•e well and sulYlciently pave, according to the ordinances, au l keep and maintain in good
rep>ir, the sidewalks and curl> and gutter of such street or avenue in front of any such house or within twelve clays after any such pavement shall be completed. 'I'his section shall ue so construed
as to apply to the removal of all sand, dirt, or rubbish collected in any part of any and all streets,
other building or vacant lot,
Sec. iii. Upon complaint being made to the commissioner of public works, to his satisfaction lanes, and thoroughfares covered by ally pavement so done or laid, or excavation that way have
that any sidewalk or curb and gutter. or either, are not paved or repaired accoruing to these been made, or other work clone in pursuance thereof; and no contract for having, in pursuance of
ordinances, it shall be lawful for the said commissioner to cause a notice to be served upon the I this section, shall be accepted as completed unless the commissioner of public wo>lcs shall certify
owner or owners, lessee or lessees, Occupant or occupants, of any such house or other building or I that this section has been fully complied with.
Sec. 132. Any person or persons, excepting the water purveyor, neglecting or refusing to
vacant hot of ground fronting on any street or aveuue, to reu.>ir or relay, as the ca-e may require, I
the sidewalk and curb and gutter, or either, in front of the same, within ten days after the service remove the dirt, saint or rubbish mentioned. ill section five of this chapter within the time specified
therein, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty-bye dollars for each offense ; and, in addition
of such notice.
Sec 112. In default of such owner or owners, lessee or lessees, occupant or occupants, repair- thereto, the water purveyor shall cause the same to be removed at the expense of the party so
ing or relaying, a; the case may require, such sidewalks and curb and gutter, or either, within the neglecting or relusiug, who shall be liable to repay and refund the same, and which sum shall be
time required by said notice, and complying with the said notice, it shall be lawful for the Commis- collected and paid into the city treasury.
Sec. 1J3. Any contractors or other person or persons causing any cart to be loaded and heaped
stoner of public wur s to report the some to the corporation attorney, who shall recover tell
dollars as penalty, from the owner or owners, lessee or lessees, occupant or occupants, of any such up with manure, sand, earth, mud, clay, or rubbish, so that the coutents or any part thereof shall
house or other building in front of which the expense was incurred, in any court having be scattered in any street, avenue, laud, pier, or bulkhead to this city, shall forfeit and pay the sum
jurisdiction thereof, in the name of the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of the city of New of five dollars fur each otfeu,e.
Sec. 134. It shall not be lawful for any of the gas companies of this city to break up any of
I
York,
the pavements of this city without the permission of the commissioner of public works; and such
S'urv'eyors and .Surveying.
consent shall not be given until the party app]; iva therelor shall enter into a stipulation satisfactory
Sec. 113. There shall be so many surveyors appointee for this city as the common council to the said cutntuissioner, to repair and replace the Said pavement to the satisfa,.tion of the said
the
commis-toner
of
public
per.
whose
duty
it
shall
be
to
assist
,
from
time
to
time,
think
pr,
shall
Commissiuncr, at his and their own expense, by a clay to be minced in such permit ; and if ally
works in laying „ut and regulating all the streets and roads of the said city; and to lay out and ! person or persons shall neglect or refuse to repair and replace the same in accordance with such
survey all ground fur the purpose of buihlina upon, and to advise and direct concerning the gain,
and permit, they shall forfeit and pay fur cacti offense the sum of fifty dobars, ancl, in
Sec. 114. The said surveyors so to be appointed, before they respectively enter upon the execu- ~ addition thereto, shall be liaule to pay the expense of repairing and replacing suer pavement, and
tion of the said office, shall take an oath well and truly to execute the same.
which shall be done by and under the direction of the water purveyor.
Sec. 115. No person shall erect any buildma bounded by any of the public streets or avenues
or repave anystreet in the city
Sec. 135.It shall bep
lawful for thepersons employed to aveP
on his, her, or their ground, unless the same be previously viewed and laid ottt by the said surveyors of New York,
pa to place proper o made tiuus across such street or me sh all for the purpose of pre•
or one of them ; nor in an other manner than they, or one of them (with the advice and consent of ;
serving the pavement then ucwly made or to be made, un it the same shall be fit for use, leaving at
the commts-iuuer of public works) shall direct, untler the pen dry of fifty dollars for each offence,
all times a su13"icieut passage fur foot passengers, and giving at least three days' noose of such
Sec. 116. No such surveyor shall survey or establish any corner of any street or avenue in this obstruction, by written or printed notices, put tip in at least three of the most conspicuous places in
city for the purpose of ere, ti.,g any building oil an old foundation or otherwise, unless the same be the street.
viewed and approved of by the conuutssiuuer of public works, or in other manner than he shall
Sec. 136. No person or persons shall, without the consent of the commissioner of public works,
direct, under toe penalty of twenty-five dollars for each offence.
in writing, or without the consent of the person superintending said paving, throw down, displace,
Sec. 117. Fur laying out each tut-house other than the corner of any street or avenue and or remove any such obstruction mentioned in the last preceding section, under the penalty of fifteen
giving a certificate thereof, the said surveyor or surveyors shall be entitled to demand and receive I dollars for every sucit offense,
fromthe owner or owners thereof the sum of one clo.lar and fifty cents ; and for every corner-lot
Sea 137. Nothing contained in this article shall be construed to authorize any person or
of any street or avenue the sum of two dollars and fifty cents,
persons to stopupor uustruct more than the apace of one block and one intersection. at the same
Sec. 1 tS. If any wall shall be erected al,,ng,ide of any street in the said city and above the level time, ttl any one street, or p
to keep the same so stopped up for more than two clays after the caruvay
of the street without notice thereof having been given to the c-,mmissioner of public works, or to is hnished.
and
pay
one
hundred
one of the city surveyors, the owner or builder of such wall shall forfeit
sec. 138. Whenever any person or persans shall have authority, under any c.nitract with the
dollars.
or any othcer thereof, or under ally penuu authorizing the same, to re.nove the pavement
as
aforesaid,
it
shall
be
his
being
duly
notified
from, or to excavate, or to occupy or use any part of the public s,rets and avenues, in the city, so
Sec. 119. Upon any one of the city surveyors
duty to examine such wall and to give such directions as may be necesary to prevent encroachments as to obstruct the travel in any streets or avenues, and to prevent the saute from being used for the
upon the streets ; and for every such service lie shall be entitled to demand and receive from the time being for the purposes of travel, such person or persons shall erect, or cause to be erected, in
owner of such wall the sun of one dollar.
; con picuous positions, at time several points of intersection of such street or avenue so o.,struetecf, with
See, 120. \\ henever in the proper administration of the duties of his office, the commissioner of the cross streets nearest to such obstructtcn, a suitable notice of such obstruction, which notice s;,all
public works may require the sent es of the city surveyor, he shall have authority to employ such be in such manner and form as the commissioner of public works may at any time direct.
one of the city surveyors as he may appoint fur that purpose.
bees 139. Lvery person who shall violate the preceding section shall be subject to a penalty of
Sec. tzt. No city surveyor employed by the deparuueut of public works, shall receive con- I ten dollars, to be sued lot and recovered in any court of coutpetent Iur.sdiction.
Sec. 140. No pavement in ally street ill the city of New fork which has been accepted by the
pensation therefor at at a greater rate than as follows : nor shall any surveyor's bill be paid unless i
' corporation to be kept in repair at the public expense, shall hereafter be taken up or the paving
the same be first certified by the commissioner of public works.
For a preliminary survey in regulating a street or avenue, or for making a country road, for the stones removed therefrom, for any purpose whatever, without the authority of the department of
first line of level, three cents per lineal foot, mea•uring through the centre of the street, avenue, or public works, under the penalty of one thousand dollars for every offense,
Sec. 141. Whenever any pavement in any such street, or any part or portion thereof has been
road ; and for every additional line of levels, one cent per lineal foot, to be measured in the same
- or shall be taken up, or the paving stones rn any such street or part of a street have been or shall be
manner.
For a preliminary survey in filling sunken lots, one dollar anti fifty cents per lot of two thousand removed therefrom, or from the place of position in which they have been put in such pavcuue.,t, in
violation of the preceding sections, it shall be the duty of the commissioner of public w rke forthwith
five hundred square feet.
For grading, when done alone, five cents per lineal foot, measuring through the centre of the to restore such pavement to its former condition and replace the same, and re tox tha pavingstones ss removed as aforesaid to their place in the said pavement, so as to revto,e said paveme,,t,
street or avenue.
For grading, and setting curb and gutter. when clone under the same contract, eight cents per j as nearly as may be practicable, to the condition in which it was before such tak.ng or removal as
aforesaid.
lineal foot, measuring through the centre of the street or avenue.
Sec. 142. Whenever any wood, timber, stone, iron, or any other metal has been or shall be put
For grading, setting curl) and gutter. and fl.tg;ing, when done under the same contract or placed in or upon any suer pavement so as to hinder or obstruct or be to the way of the restoration
eleven coots per lineal foot, measw big utrough the centre of the street or avenue.
of said pavement, as mentioned in the prece,ling section, it shall be the duty of the commissioner of
For setting curl) and gutter alone three cents per lineal foot along the line of the work done,
public works forth with to cause such wood, timber, stone, iruu, or otter metal to be tatcen up and
For setting curb and gutter, and flaaamg, when d ne under the same contract, but not in conremoved from said street or pavement, so that they shall not incu,nber or obstruct said street and the
nectiun with the gruling, four auJ a half c n s per lineal foot along the line of curb.
free use of the pavement therein and all parts tl.ereol.
For fl [g;ing, when done al o ne, three cents per lineal foot along the line of work done.
Sec. t43• Whenever, hereafter, any person, or association or body of persons or any incorporated
For setting stakes, making final survey, etc., in the filling of sunken lots, one dollar and fifty
company shall attempt to take up ally such pavement mentioned in this article, or remove the
cents per lot of two thou-.amid live hun,hrcd square feet.
paving-stones, or any of them, the.elrom, It shall be the duty of the co.umissiouer of public works
For fe„ciu„ including the preliminary survey, three cents per foot.
tunhw,th to prevent the same, an si generally to procure the p.rvement ,n the street aforesaid, and
For making a country road, ten cents per lineal foot, measuring through the centre of the
every paint thereof, from being taken up, removed, tncuutbered, or otstruc,ed.
road
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~r t 11. \il .ipplication, for wells and pumps in any pail of the city or New York
all be
..
niaile to the c„ntut:.,ioner ul fruIiIic works.
ec. 1 4;. . ll public wells hereafter built by order of the commssoner of public works shill be
rs,tmined ant i iispectei l liy the water purveyor, and sh.tl be paid for by the coinmi',ionor of public
w.,rks in the usual manner, on receiving from the said water purvovor I certificate ufhi, approval of
tlit stork and that the same is !milt in conformity- to law : the Said work to be clone in accordance
it di the pros: i,ms ul law and ordinances as to all work done for the corporation.
ties. 1.1v. \o public wellshall hereafter be built in any of the a+ vim ues of this cif
,sec. i47. \n person shall in Id any well in any ,if the avenues of this city, under the penalty of
li ftr i ,I sirs: ; and the commissioner of pubic w rl;< shall cause the .same in all such cases to be tilled
l''

r:st:x.tt, rrnvtsntvs AS n+ rt t;Ltr tcEt.Ls, rt Ctrs, Cis rlcxxs, non tn'ttx: No's.

sec. rgti. No person or persons shall take the water from any public well, pump, or cistern in
the cite .,t New Y- or! , for the purpose of selling or offering the same for sale, under the peunity of
t+ ent+-fit e dollar for each offense.
Sec. 149. No person shall take or use the water from any public cistern or hydrant, except in
cite of lire and for the purp>se of extinguishing the saute, under the penalty of nrentc-hive dollars for
t.,h olfense.
Sec. tjo. No person shall w-illtull y do, or cause, or sufi,:r to be done, any damage to any of the
11m pumps in the city Of New York, under the penalty of twenty-live dollars for each offense.
Sec. Iii. Every person who shall place, or assist in placing, or cause or procure to be placed,
ant hogshead, barrel, tub, or other ve•s_l of greater capacity than ten gallons, in any street of the
city of Nett York, within twenty-five feet of any public well or ipu'up, tor the purpose of filling the
:uue with starer front any mcli well or pump, or who shall put or cause to be put, into any catch
c s l ant- water front such well or pump, shall forfeit oust! pay the sum, of tell dollars for each
IfenseSec. 152. The last preceding section shall not be construed to prevent the immediate filling of
anv vessel therein mentioned, provided the saute shall be forthwith removed.
c. 153. If any person, except one of the engineers or foremen of the fire companies, shall
unscrew any of the hydrant., belonging or attached to the corporation water works erected for the
ec;inguishnt;.nt of fires. or interfere with the same, or any part of the works belonging to the said
establishment, whereby the said establishment, or any or either of the p p--s, hvdrants, stop-cocks, or
any part of the work, may be injured, or the water taken therefrom or wasted, they shall lie liable to
a penalty of fifty dollar., for each and every such offense
Sec. of fu ~o plan
eu s shall tea h, or can 1, or procure, or permit to be w ashers, any horse or
carriage within twenty-live feet of any pump in any street in the city of few 1"orb, under the penalty
dollars
for
every
such offense.
of ten
Sec. 155. - o person shall water, or suffer or permit any ii srs2 to drink or be watered, at or
within tut leet of any pump or well in any street of the city of New York, under the penalty of five
dollars for each offense, to be paid by the owner or person watering or permitting such horse to water
severally and respectitely.
Sec. 156. :llt persons are forbidden to open any street pavement and bore any water-pipe for the
purpose of conducting the water into any dwelling or other edifice, or any other use, under the
penalty of fifty dollars for each offense, unless with the written permission of the Conmmi,sloner of
public works.
SEWERS AND DRAINS.
Sec.
Sec. 157. All sewers and drains in any of the streets, avenue,. or public places in the city shall
be under the charge of the department of public works, who shall keep the same in good order and
condition, and clean and free from obstructions, and shall cause such repairs to be made to them and
to the receiving-basins, culvert;, and openimgs connected therewith, as may from time to time become
necessary-. Such sewer culver ts shall be cleaned at night, and not in the clay-tine.
'-cc. 15S. The commissioner of public works shall prescribe the node of piercing or openin,;
any of the servers or drains, and the form, size, a:-d material of which connections made therewith
shall be composed, and shall have authority to grant permission to make lateral connections with
said sewers.
Sec. Ijq. The commissioner of public works may grant permission to persons to construct, at
their own expense, sewers or drains, or to lay pipes to connect with any sewers or drains built in
any of the streets or avenues in the city, on being furnished with the written consent of the owners
of a majority of the property upon the street through which such sewer, drain, or pipe is to pass ;
but such permission shall no: be granted ex ce pt upon the agreement, in writing, of the pe rsons apply'.
lug therefor, that they stall comply with the ordinanc e, in relation to excavating the streets ; that
they will indemnify the corporation for any damages or costs to which they may he put by reason of
injuries resulting from neglect or carelessness in performing the work so permi tted ; and that no claim
w ill be made by them or their successors in interest against time corporation, if the work so permitted
be taken up by the authority of the common council, or for exemption from an as,essment lawfully
imposed for constructing sewers or drains in the vicinity of their properly ; and upon the further
cond it ion that the common council may at any time revoke and annul such permission, and direct
such sewer,, drain,, or pipes to be taken up or removed.
Sec. i6o. The counni sioner o: public works shall keep a record of all permits granted for
connections with sesrcrs or dmtn , in whic h lie shall enter the name, of all persons frrnu whom he
may receive money for such permits, with the amount received from each person and the time when
it was received. He shall render an account thereof, under oath, item by item, to the comptroller,
on Thursday of each week, and shall thereupon pay over the amount so received to the chamberlain. He shall also thereupon receive from the chamberlain a voucher for the payment thereof,
which he shall forthwith, on the same day, exhibit to the compt roller, and shall at the saute time
leave with him a copy thereof.
Sec 101. No connection shall be tirade with any sewer or drain without the written permission
of the commi,s:oner of public works ; and any connection or opening made into any sewer or drain
without such perutission, or in a manner different front the nrsde prescribed for such opening by
said connni,sioner, shalt subject the person making the sa-:-_eand the owner of the premises directing
it, respectively, to a penalty of fifty dollars.
Sec. 162. All openings into any- Severs or drains, for the purpose of making connection therewith, from a rm y house, cellar, vault. yard, or other premises, sha ll be made by perso.is to be licensed
~y the commissioner of public works. in writing, to perform such work ; and the said persons,
before being so licensed, sliali execute a bond to the mayor, al lermen, and commonalty- of the city
of Ness
Ne York, in the sum of one thousand dollars, with one ormore sureties to be approved by the
commi'aoner of public works, conditioned that they- will carefully make the openings into any
,ewer, or drains in the manner prescribed by said commissioner, without injuring them, leave no
obstructions of ally description whatever in them, and properly close up the sewer or drain a ro und
the connection made by them and make no opening into the arch of any sewer or drain ; that they
will faithfully comply with the ordinances relating to opening and excavating streets; be responsible
any damages or in juries that niay accrue to persons, animals, or property, consequent thereupon
far or by reason of any opening in any street, lane or avenue, made by him or by those in his
employment, for the purpose of patting down any service-pipe or pipes fir the introduction of
the Croton seater, or fur making any connections with any public or private sewer, or for any other
purpose or object w'Itatever; ant that they will properly refill and rain the earth, and suitably
restore the pavement taken up for excavating, and repave the same, should it settle or become out
of order, within six months thereafter; and in case any person so licensed shall neglect to repair
the pavement aforesaid within twenty-four hours after being notified, the said commissioner may
cause the same to be done and charge the expense thereof to the person so neglecting.
Sec. 163. Ten dollars shall he paid to the said commissioner for permission to connect, from
each house, store, or building, with any sewer or drain. Each hotel, boarding-house, or public
building covering more ground than twenty-five feet by fifty feet, shall pay proportionally for such
additional space of ground covered by each respectively. Manufactories, breweries, distilleries, and
the like, for permission to connect with sewers or drains, fur the purpose of carrying off water or
fluid that will not deposit sediment or obstruction, shall pay such sums as shall be fixed and determined by said commissioner. And any manufacturer, brewer, distiller, or the like, permitting any
substance to flow into any sewer• drain, or receiving-basin, which shall form a deposit that tends to
fill said sewer, drain, or basin, shall be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars for each offense.
Sec. 164. All connections with sewers or drains used for the purpose of carrying off animal

refuse from water-closets, or otherwise, and slops of kitchens, shall have fixtures for a sufficiency of
Croton water, tole so applied as to properly carry off such matters, under the penalty of five dollars
for each day the same are permitted to remain without such fixtures for supplying said water.
See. 165 . No butcher's offal or garbage, dead animals, or obstructions of any kind whatsoever,
shall be placed, thrown, or deposited in any receiving-basin or sewer; and any person so offending
or causing any such obstruction or substance to be placed so as to be carried into such basin or sewer
shall be subject to a penalty of ten dollars for each offense ; and any person inuring, breaking, or
removing any portion of any receiving-basin, covering flag, man-hole, vent, or any part of any sewer
or drain, or obstructing the mouth of any sewer or drain, shall be subject to a penalty of twenty
dollars fur each offense; nor shall any quantity of marble or other stone, iron, lead, timber, or any
other sub-tance, exceeding one ton in weight, be placed or deposited upon any whart or bulkhead
through which any sewer or drain may run ; nor upon or over any sewer or drain where the sane
shall be within three feet of the surface of the street, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each
offense, to be recovered of time person or persons causing or permitting the same.
Sec. 166. It shall be the duty of the policemen to be vigilant in the enforcement of the provisions of this chapter, and report any violations thereof to the corporation attorney. The captains
of the several police districts shall, on observing or being informed of the opening of or excavating
in any street or avenue, require the person making such opening or excavation to exhibit to him the
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authority or permission for such opening ; and if none have been given by the proper officer, or if
the exhihitiou thereof be refused, sail captain of police shall, without delay, make complaint to the
attorney of the corporation and repmt the saute to the commissioner of public works.
See. 167. It shall be the duty of every person having charge of the sweeping and cleaning of
the streets in the several wards to see that the gutters are properly scraped out before the water is
suffered to flow front any hydrant for the purpose of wa•hing the saute, in order that no substance
or obsuurtiiii be viii icd into any of the reccivin -basins; every prison viulatiu., chi, section to be
subject to a penalt" of live dollars for each offense.

See. ifs. Whenever a sewer or culvert is to be constructed, altered, or repaired, in any street in
the city of \ etv Y o rk in which the g`us•]pipe
,i s of :*light
ascom rubes
are lai;l, it shall he the dot Y of
1
t he con tract or or contractors thereof to give notice, in writing, of the saute to the said companies or
to the one whose little, are laid in the street about being disturbed by the Construction, alteration, or
repairing of such serer or culvert, at least twenty-four hours before breaking grountl therefor.
Sec 16q. It shall be the duty of the said gas companies, or the one whose pipes are about
being disturbed by the construction, alteration, or repairing of any sewer or culvert, on the receipt
of the notice provided for in the preceding section. to remove or otherwise protect and replace the
( main and service pines, I;snip-post e, and lamps, tel
necessary, under the direction of the commisstoner of public w uric, ; and all expenses or damages incurred or sustained by either of the said coinpanics thereby, unless the same shall have been caused by or through the negligence or carelessness
of tite contractor or contractors, or neglect of said companies, shall form a portion of the expenses of
Suclt sewer or culvert, and shall be assessed and collected in the wine manner as the other expenses
thereof; provided, however, that the company notified in accordance with the preceding section
shall comply with such notice, by causing the pipes, lamp-pots, and Lamps to be protected and reI placed weere necessary during the progress of the work ; and shall also furnish a bill of such
expenses or clamages, if any, duly certified by the inspector appointed by the commissioner of
I public work: to the assessors of sail sewer or culvert within five days after receipt of notice of the
completion thereof.
Sec 170. 'I lie said inspector appointed by the connuis;ioner of public works shall, in addition
i to the usual certificate, furnish to the said assessors a certificate, stating whether or not such expenses
I or damnages, or any- and what part thereof, have been caused by or through the negligence or carelessuess of the contractor or contracture of the sewer or culvert ; and any such expenses or damages
as shall be so certified to have been caused by the uegligenceor carelessness of the contractor or con•
tractors shall be charged to him or them, and shall be deducted from the amoun t to be paid him or
t ,
them, and ,fill be paid et the company by whom such hirl shall have beea
Sec, 171. The precediu~ prostsiuns shall be matte part of every co ntr act hereafter
hereafter made for constructing, altering, or repairinb any sewer or culvert in any street of this city in which the pipes of
gas-light companies shall be laid at the tunice of m aking such contract.
Sec. 172. It uhali be tite duty of the person or persons by whom or for whose benefit any cxcavaLion is to be made for constructing, altering, or repairing a vault, waste-pipe, or drain in any street
of coif; city, to give notice, in writing, thereof to the company whose pipes are laid iu the street about
to be disturbed be the con>uaction, alteration, or repairing of such vault, waste pipe or drain, at
least twenty-foun hours before commencing the same; amt such person or persons shall, at his 01
their expense, sustain, secure• and protect said pipes from injury, and replace and pack the earth
wherever the sane shall have been removed, loosened, or disturbed, uucler or around them, so that
such pipes shall be well and substantially supported ; and if such person or persuu; shall fail so to
sustain, secure, and protect said pipes from injury, or to replace anti pack the earth under or around
them, as by the provisions of this section required, then the same may be done by the company to
whom the same only helun b,. •and the cost thereof and all dams =es
g stntaimec1 1>yctter .-.rr _atd cotnpanies thereby, shall be pail be said person or persons to said company; and the said company may,
in default thereof, it aintain all action against ]loin or them therefor.
Sec. 173. The provisions of the last pre.:e.ling section shall be made part and a condition of
every permit that shall be hereafter granted to any person or persons for making any excavation for
time construction, alteration, or repairimtg any v;tult, waste-pipe or drain in any' street in which the
pipes of either of the said companies shall be laid at the time of granting said permits ; provided said
company, or either of them, provide such permits or pay a just proportion therefor.
Sec. 174 No connection +vith or opening into any sewer or drain shall be used for the conveyance or discharge into sail sewer or drain of steam from any steam-boiler or engine, or from any
manufactory or building in which steam is either generated or used, tinder the penalty of fifty dollars
fur each and every clay touring any' part of which such connection or opening may have been used for
that purpose. This penalty shall be imposed upon anal recovered from the owner and occupants,
severally and respectively-, of such manufactory or building
ARTICLL: N.
Bureau of Ire if bt, r J' ,;'r' t t
Sec. 175. The water register, before entering upon the duties of his office, shall execute a
bond to the corporation, with two sufficient sureties, to lie approved by the conmptroller, in the
penal stun of fifteen thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his
office.
Sec 176. lie shall, on 'Thursday of each week, render to the comptroller an account, under
oath, item by item, of all moneys received by him, containing the names of the persons from whom
they were received, the amounts received, and on what account, and when paid ; and shall thereupon pay over the amount so received to the chamberlain.
Sec. 177. All rents for the use of the water shall be paid in advance at the time of applying for
the water, and before any permit is issued', to be calculated up to the first day of May succeeding
and all rents shall continue to be collected in advance on the first clay of May, annually, so long as
the contract exists; and no contract for the supply of the water shall be binding for a longer period
than until the second succeeding first day of May after such contract is entered into
See 178. The supply of water shall be cut off in all cases where the rent is behind and unpaid
ten days.
Sec. 179. The department of public works, exclusively, shall have power and authority to grant
licenses for the sprinkling streets, avenues, or places with water, and to such person or persons as it,
in its judgment, from time to time, may deem proper, and who will comply with the conditions of
this ordinance, it being hereby expressly provided that, for the protection and health of the citizens,
Croton water oclly shall be used for time purpose of sprinkling said streets, avenues, or places; taken
from such of the public hydrants a, shall be designated in writing by said Department.
Sec. iSo. No person or persons other than those authorized by license as above shall be allowed
to sprinkle the streets, avenues, or places of the city, under the penalty of tell dollars for each and
ever), offense.

S'AU'LTS, CISTERNS, AND AREAS.
Sec. 181. The commissioner of public works, on application for that purpose, during the recess
of the common council, is empowere l to give permission to construct any vault, or cisterns in the
streets, provided, in the opinion of the commissioner, no injury will cone to the public thereby.
Sec. 162. No person shall cause or procure any vault or cistern to be constructed or made in
any of the streets of the city of New Pork without the written permission of the commissioner of
put,lic works, under the penalty of one }hundred dollars, to be sued for and recovered from such
person and the master-builder or person who made the same, severally and respectively.
Sec. 163. Every application for permission to erect such vault or cistern shall be in writing,
signed by the person snaking the same, and shall state the number of square feet of ground which is
required for the same, and the intended length and width of the same.
Sec. I84. After obtaining permission to construct or make such vault or cistern, and previous
to the commencement thereof, the person so applying shall forthwith pay to the commissioner of
public works of the city of New York such sum as the commissioner of public works shall certify in
the said permission to be a just compensation to the city for such privilege, calculated at the rate of
not less than thirty cents, nor inure than two dollars per foot for each square foot of ground mentioned as required for such vault or cistern, under the penalty of one hundred dollars
Sec. ISM. No person shall erect or build, or cause or permit any vault or cistern to be made
which shall extend furtner than time line of the sidewalk or curbstone of any street, under the penalty
of two hundred and fifty dollars.
Sec. 156. It shall be the duty of every person for whom any vauit or cistern may be constructing to procure the sane to be measured by one of the city surveyors, and to deliver to the commissioner of public works a certificate of the said measurement, signed by such surveyor, before the
arching of such vault or cistern shall be commenced, under the penalty of one hundred dollars.
Sec. 187. If it shall appear by such certificate or otherwise that such vault or cistern occupies
a greater number of square feet than shall have been paid for as aforesaid, the owner of such vault
or cistern, and the master-builder by whom or under whose direction such vault or cistern shall be
constructed, shall, in addition to the penalty imposed by section 206 of this article, severally and
respectively forfeit and pay twice the sum previously paid for each square foot of ground occupied
by such vault or cistern over and above the number of square feet paid for as aforesaid.
Sec. 158. All vaults or cisterns shall be constructed of brick or stone, and the outward side of
the grating or opening into the street shall be either within twelve inches of the outside of the curbstone of the sidewalk or within twelve inches of the coping of the area in front of the house to
which such vault shall belong, under the penalty of one hundred dollars, to be paid by the owner
or person making or causing the same to be made,
Sec. 189. All grates of vaults shall be made of iron, the bars whereof shall be three-fourths of
an inch wide and one-half of an inch thick, and not more than three-quarters of an inch apart, under
time penalty of twenty-five dollars, to be paid by the owner of the vault or occupant of the house to
which the same stall belong, severally and respectively,
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I envelope thereof opened l'y any one, except at the time and in the manner herein designated fir
Ideciding oh such estimates. At the time and place appointed for that purpose in the proposals, ;(s
I prescribed in this chapter, the heal of the department, or tither officers empowered to snake the cimI tract, in the presence of the comptroller and such of the parties making then) as may desire to I e
I present, shall then and there ripen the said eslimatr box ; and the esiitnates to he exruuinal at th:u
time, as clay ap1 teal- from the iii] ,rsemeuts thereto, shall be taken from said box. '1 he said heal of
department shall then and there publicly typal ant read all estimates which lie may have receitctl
for the contract mentioned in such prolttisals, and shall reject all e-fitnates not furnished in cunfortnity with the law ant[ the ttrdntanaw relating thereto au(I the requirements thercot. The award of the
contract shall Ile made acct riling to law.
S«. 8. ` hen proptials are issued for a contract to furnish any article of which a sample can
I
i conveniently be furnished, the head of the do partmeut issuing the same may require that such sample
be delivered at his office, or at the oh lice at the ]lead of the appropriate bureau in his department,
`ih iiu such [line before the opening; of the estimates as he may prescribe ; and if it be not so furhued or rho not conlo ti to the quality required by the proposals, the estimate (leliven d by the
niched
persuu furnishing or omitting to (touch the same, as the case may lx, shall be rejected.
Sec. 9. In all contracts for work for the corporation, where provision is made for the payment
of the contract price by installments, a provision shall l;e inserted that the contractor shall allow ten
per cent, of the contract price of the work actually done, to remain as security till the whole work
shall lie completed, according to the contract.
Sec. to. In all contracts for work clone by or for the corporation, the head of the department
I having charge thereof shall cause to be inserted a provision that the payment of the last installment
1 due in pursuance thereof shall he retained until such head of department shall have satisfactory
, evidence that all persons who have done work or furnished materials under any such contract, and
who may have given written notice to such head of department at any time within ten days after
the completion of said work that any balance for such work or materials is still due and unpaid,
have been fully paid or secured such balance. And it any person so having done work or furnished
materials, and giving such notice as aforesaid, shall furnish satisfactory evidence to the department
that money is due to him by the contractor under such contract, such head of department shall retain
such last installment or such portion thereof as may be necessary until such liability shall be discharged or secured ; and in all such contracts the time for the completion and finishing of such work
shall be inserted.
Sec. 11.In all contracts for the work fir the corporation upon any public building, or in any
public street or place, ill the performance of which accidents or injuries may happen to the person
j or property of another, a provision shall be inserted that the contractor shall place proper guards
I for the prevention of accidents, and shall put tip and keep at nights suitable and sufficient lights
during the performance of the work ; and that he will indemnify the corporation for damages or
I costs to which they may be put by reason of injury to person or property of another resulting from
I negligence or carelessness in the performance of the work.
Sec• 12. Every contract for supplies or work by the corporation shall be executed by the conI
tractor or contractors to n hunt the same may be awarded, and shall be accompanied by a bond in
I the penalty mentioned in the proposals therefor, executed by the persons consenting to become
bound as sureties, or by such other persons as shall be substituted therefor, with the consent of the
head of the department snaking such contract, conditioned for the faithful performance of the contract arc] every provision therein contained, and which bond shall be accompanied by the oath, in
I writing, of the person signing the same, that each is a householder or freeholder in the city of New
York, and is worth the amount of the security required for the completion of the contract, and stated
in the proposals, as hereinbefore prescribed. And the several departn-tenes of the city government,
and officers aforesaid, by which every and each contract for work to be clone for the corporation
shall be made in pursuance of these ordinances, shall have power, and it shall be their duty, to
require and enforce the faithful execution of each and every contract so made by them ; and in case
the contractor or contractors shall fail in any respect to perform the work which lie or they have
contracted to render or perform within the time limited for the performance of the same, then it shall
be the duty of such department or officers aforesaid having charge of such work to do and complete
the same in the manner provided for the performance of the same in the contract, and the cost of
the same shall lie a charge against such delinquent contractor or contractors ; provided, however,
I that the head of any department or officers aforesaid by whom any such contract shall be made may,
on good and sufficient cause, extend, for a reasonable time, the period fixed for the completion
I thereof.
I
Sec. t3. Whenever any contract shall be made hereafter by any of the departments or officers
aforesaid of the corporation, the amount whereof is to be afterward collected by assessment from the
property benetited by the work to be done under said contract, it shall be the duty of the ]lead of
department or ollicers aforesaid making such contracts to cause to be inserted therein a clause that,
as the work progresses, payments will bit made to the contractors by monthly installments of seventy
per cent. on the work performed, provided tile amount of work done on each installment shall amount
to one thousand five hundred dollars ; and the head of department making such contracts shall
forthwith file a copy thereof with the comptroller.
Sec. 14. Tile amount due contractors on all contracts, and on worse now in progress under contracts, oil account of regulating and paving streets, building sewers, and all other work ordered to be
Chapter 7.
clone by contract, by virtue of the provisions of law or ordinances of the common council shall lie
paid by the comptroller from the proceeds of assessment bonds issued in accordance with the proli:\rcc rtvt: l)icr sli rMEx r.
visions of the law ; but no money shall be paid on account of with assessments or contracts until a
of the
by the head of den
-llistzvlau.nrrs tsst..,on.c r~.c/'citing the 1,'.re,u/ive De
copy of the ori,,inal contracts has beet filch with the com pt rollercity,
p artments and their Officers.
~
1 t
meat having such work in charge, with a certificate, in writing, from the head of such departmcui.
Article I. Contract, for supplies and work for the corporation.
the
contractor
fur
sit_
II
stating the amount of work that has been completed, and the amount clue
work, according to the terms of the original contract ; upon the amount thus certified and asu;, l
Aa1'tcl.s 1.
tamed to be flue to the conttacter the comptroller shall pay seventy per cent.; the remaining this: ,,
Cmt'rart.c for Stcfplies and ]1'"ork /nr the Corp oratl u,
per cent. to be reserved until the final completion of tile contract.
Sec. 15. For the purpose of providing for the payments in contracts contemplated under tli
Sec. 1. All supplies to be furnished or uorl: to be done for the corporation, whether they are to !
be paid for out of [lie city treasury or out of trust moneys under the control or to lie assessed or col- I ordinance it shall be the duty of the cotttptroller, fruits time to time, to horroty such sutras a.; that I
lectetl by die corporation, shall lie furnished or perforated by contract, except where otherwise pro- I necessary (as provided in the act entitled "An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comm t :I alty of the City of New York to issue Assessment I3:mds,'' passed April 16, 1852, and also in the s.
vided. by law.
Sec. 2. The several departments and officers empowered by law to make contracts on the part I enti[le.l "An Act in relation to certain Improvements in the City of New York," passed May
of the corporation shall issue proposals for estimates therefor, and advertise the same as provided by 1872), upon bonds to be known as '' as,e.ss:nent bonds," at a rate of interest not to exceed seven l r
law. 'There shall be kept by each of sail departmeluts an appropriate box, to be designated '' Esti- cent. per annitlll ; and the goods so issued shall be paid from the collections made on file assessntcc~
mate Box," with a proper opening in the top thereof to receive estimates for which proposals have list, when confirmed, and which are hereby specifically pledged fur such purpose.
Sec. j6. Whenever any payment shall l econle due upon any contract, according to the p~
been is.ued. Such box shall be kept locked, except at such tinge.; as it may be necessary to open the
saute to examine and decide upon said eaimates, and the key thereof shall be retained by the head visions thereof, or in accordance with any of the provisions of these ordinances, it shall b-- the d,r
of the department. It shall be the duty of the head of the department to deposit in said box all of the head of department or officer of iresaid having such work in charge to burnish to the peroti
estimates duly presented to hint for work to be done under the direction of the department, immedi- persons entitled to such payments a certificate, in writing, specifying the contract upon which =..
payment is clue, and the amount dime upon such contract.
ately on the receipt thereof by him.
Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the comptroller, on the presentation of such certificate b
Sec. 3. The proposals for c,tinlates shall be in such form as may be prescribed by the departmade to him, to pay the amount thereof, and indorse such payment upon the contract upon whit ,.
latent making the saute, and shall coutaiu time lollowiug particulars :
t. They shall require that the person utokin ' the estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed said payment is trade ; but no payment shall he made upon such contract beyond ih- atnouict
envelope to the head of the appropriate (lepartulcnt, at his office, on or before a clay and hour therein thereof, and the final payment thereon shall n.rt be muscle unla the head of department or ollicer
aforesaid having such work in charge shall furnish [ha comptroller, who shall file the saute in his
named, not less than ten days from the first publication thereof.
2. They shall state the quantity and duality of supplies, or the nature and extent, as near as ' office, a certificate signed by the head if such department or otticer aforesaid, that th:, work mentioned in such contract has been completed according to the terns of said contract, and to [lie satispossible, of the work required.
3. They shall state that the estimates received will lie publicly opened by the head of the de. I faction of the head of department giving such certificate.
Sec. IS. The comptroller shall keep an account of all bonds so issued, specifying the parpartmen[ issuing the proposals, at his otlice, at a clay and hoar therein mentioned.
4. They shall state the amount in which security is required for the performance of the con- ticular work on account of which the same may be issued ; and all moneys collected on account of
any work for the payment of which said bonds were issued shall lie faithfully applied as afotetract,
5. They shall state, briefly, the several tuatters required by the next four sections to be contained said.
Sec. lq. Each and every contractor shall be requirec] to have an affidavit from the sunvevor,
in or to accompany the estimates.
setting forth the amount of work done, of every description, that may b_ charged in each bill or
Sec. . Each estimate shall containi. The name and place of residence of the person making the same. assessment list of said contract ; and said affidavit shall be attachett to said assessment list. The
2. The names of all persons interested with ]lim therciu ; and if Oct other person be so interested, inspector shall also furni-h an affidavit attached to each contract that the work is done according to
the plans and specifications, said affidavit to be attached to each assesstllent list before presented for
it shall distinctly state that fact.
3. That it is made without any connection with any other person making an estimate for the confirmation.
Sec. co. Iti all cases of delinquency in the payment of any assessment for work clone under a
same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without collusion or fraud.
4. '1 hat no member of the common council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy contract made by any contractor with the corporation in respect to any street or road, and in respect
to
the
building of wharves, piers, slips, and sewers in this city, and in all such like contracts on a
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, I
I final settlement with every such contractor, there shall be allowed and paid to such csntractor all
or in the supplies or to the work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof.
Sec. 4. The estimate shall be verified by he oath, in svniung, of the party making the estimate, interest money which shall have been collected on his account or contract, first deducting the
- collector's commissions on so much of the said interest as shall have been collected and received by
that the several matters stated therein are in all respects true.
Sec. 5. The estimate shall lie accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householders or him.
Sec. 21. In all contracts for work done at the expense and by the said the mayor, aldermen,
freeholders in the city of New York, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the person
making the estimate, they will, upon it being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faith- I and commonalty, for the more speedy execution of any by-laws, ordinances, orders, or directions of
ful performance ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the corpora- I the said mayor, aldermen, and commonalty, and which, by any law, the said mayor, aldermen, and
tion any difference between the sum to which he would be entitled upon its completion and that commonalty are authorized to collect by assessment or otherwise from the owners or occupants,
which the corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract shall be awarded at I lessees or parties interested in any property deemed benefited thereby, provision shall be made for
any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon [lie estimated amount of the I the payment of the amount of said contract, on the completion of the work, to the satisfaction of the
work by which the bids are tested,
I department making such contract.
Sec. 22. It shall be lawful for the department making any contract of the character mentioned
Sec. 6. The consent mentioned in the last section shall be accompanied by the oath or affirm- I
ation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder or freeholder inI in the preceding section of this chapter to make provision for the payment to any contractor of installments on account of such work, as the same progresses, reserving thirty per cent, of the contract
the city of New York, and is worth the amount of the security required for the completion of the I
contract, and stated in the proposals, over and above all his debts of every nature, and over and I price of the work actually done to remain as security till the whole work be completed according to
above his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise, and that lie has ofleied himself as a surety, in good the contract.
Sec. 23. No payments shall be made by the comptroller for work done or supplies furnished,
faith, and with an intention to execute the bond required by law.
I
Sec. 7. '[he sealed envelope containing the estimate shall be indorsed with the name or names I except upon proper vouchers rendered by the ]lead of the appropriate department, or other proper
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of its presentation, and a statement of the officer, board, or commission for whom such work was done or supplies furnished. Such vouchers
work to which it relates ; and no estimate shall be taken from the "Estimate Box," or the sealed shall be made out in triplicate, and shall contain the certificates of such subordinate officers as the
r. tyo. lively owner or orrupant of any house or lot of ground within the paved parts of
the city of New York, before which any vault, pit, hole, cistern, or well shall be made, amt every
person making or having charge of such vault, pit, hole, cistern, or well, shall, (luring the whole of
every night while such vault, pig, hole, ciftcrn, or well shall be opened or uncovered, cause a lighted
lamp or lantern to he place,[ and kept at some uonvenicnt shot, so as to cast its light upon such
vault, pit, hole, cktero, or well, under penalty of tell dollars
Sec. tot. X111 vaults and cisterns sh;tll he completed, and the grouml closed over them, within
three weeks after they are commenced, under the penalty (If live dollars for every day thereafter
during which the same shall remain uninclosed, to he recovered front [lie owner or I,uiltier of the
s:une, severally ali(I respectivel V.
See. ii)2. No area ill the front of any building in the city of New York shall extend more than
one-fifteenth part of the width of any street, nor in any case more than live feet, pleasuring from
the inner wall of such area to the huilclinkr; nor shall the railing of such area lie placed more than
six inches from the indite of the coping on the wall of such area, colder the penalty of two hundred
six
and fifty dollars, to be recovered from the owner and builder thereof, sev-•rally and respectively.
Sec, ty,i. Iver}' area shall be inclosed with a railing, the gates of which shall he so constructed
as to open inwardly, under the penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for each offense, to be recoverect from the owner or builder thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 194. Every description of opening below the surface of the street in front of any shop,
store, house, or other building, if covered over, shall be considered and held to be a vault or cistern
within the meaning of this article ; and the toaster-builder or owner, or person for whom the same
shall be made or built, shall be liable to the provisions, payments, and penalties of this article, severally and respectively.
Sec. t95. The last preceding section of this chapter shall not be construed to refer to those
openings which are used exclusively as places for descending to the cellar floor of any building or
buildings by means of steps.
Sec. 196. No person shall remove, or cause or procure, or suffer or permit to be removed or
insecurely fixed, so that the saute can be moved in its lied, any grate or covering to the opening or
aperture of any vault in the city of New York, under tha penalty of ten dollars.
Sec. t97. The last preceding section of this article shall be construed to prevent the removal
of such grate or covering, provided the aperture to such vault, during the removal of such grate or
covering, shall be inclosed with a strong box or curb at least twelve inches high.
Sec. 193. No person shall suffer or permit any grate or covering to any vault to be removed
therefrom, or insecurely fixed thereon, so that the same can be moved in its bed, within one hour
before sunset on any day, under the penally of twenty dollars, to lie sued for and recovered from
the owner and occupant of the hoase to which such vault shall belong, severally and respectively,
Sec. 19q. The commissioners of police are hereby directed to report to the commissioner of
public works the owners or occupants of any store. dwelling, or other buildings having vaults under
the sidewalks in front thereof, with covering over the opening thereto presenting a smooth surface,
and the commissioner of public works is hereby directed• immediately after receiving such report, to
notify such owners or occupants to remove such coverings, and substitute therefor coverings preseating a rough surface, and affording a secure foothold for pedestrians. Should any such owner or
occupant neglect or refuse to comb ly with the directions contained in such notification for a period
of six months, lie shall thereby incur a penalty of five dollars for every twenty-four hours in excess
of said six months that such neglect or refusal shall continue ; and it is hereby made the duty- of the
said commissioner of public works to cause to be reported every violation of the provisions of this
ordinance to the corporation attorney for prosecution.
Sec. 200. Ill all cases us lucre the owners of propert} in that part of the city laid out by the
commissioner of public works shall, in the erection of dwellings, set the same back from the lines
of the streets or avenues a distance of three feet and upward, for the purpose of ornamental courtyards in front, they shall lie permitted to inclose for such purpose, with a neat iron railing, in acldition to the space receded fi oni, so much cif the sidewalk in front as is allowed by ordinance for
stoops ; the gates of such inclosures to be so constructed as to open inwardly, under the penalty of
two hundred and fifty dollars for each offense.
Sec. 201. - o person or person, shall construct or continue any cellar-door which shall extend
more than one-twelfth part of any street, or more than five feet into any street, under the penalty
of two hundred and fifty dollars for each offen-e.
Sec. 202. livery entrance or flight of steps projecting beyond the line of the street and descendins into any cellar or basement story of any house or other building where such entrance or flight of
steps shall not be covered, shall be inclo>ed with a railing on each side, permanently put up, front
three to three and a half feet high, with a gate to open inwardly, or with two iron chains across
the front of the entrance-way, one near the top and one in the centre of the railing, to be closed
during the night, unless there be a burning light over the steps, to prevent accidents, under the
penalty of twenty dollars for every offence, to be recovered from the owner, assigns. or lessee
thereof, severally anal respectively.
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head of the department may require, and of such form and purport as lie shall prescribe, and also a
certificate of the head of the ale art ment.
the of the trq,hcate voucher; shall be retained in the
department or Mice by which the vouches are rendered, and the other two shall be transmitted to
the department ul finance for payment.

A receipt for the amount paid shall be taken upon each of the two vouchers sent to the depart.
ment of finance, and after payment one cony of the vouchers shall remain on file in the department
of finance, and the other copy shall, within five days, be returnetl to the department or office whence
it emanated, where it shall be placed on tile. Either of the vouchers shall be of equal value, as evidence of work done or suppli..s furnished.
Sec. 24. All meetings of the boards or commissions constituting departments of the city government of the city of New York, for the transaction of public business, shall he held openly, and shall
in all cues, be assessible to the public. Such meetings shall be held at such times and ulaces as may
be determined ul. In by each of s,tch departments, and due notice thereof shall be published daily in

Chapter 8.
'.aneau.r Ordin rnces.

AR'r1Cl.l: I. :\mi,ulances.
II. Bread, Sale and Manufacture of.
III Burial of _,trangers or Unknown Persons who may (lie in any of the Public Institutions of the City of New Turk.
IV. Carts. Cartmen. Dirt Carts, and t. arbage Carts.
V. Charcoal, Fish, Vegetable and Fruit \Vagons, and Venders of Brooms, \Vooden
Ware, anti Kindling Wood.
VI. Chi nney Sweepers.
VII. Coal.
VIII. Coaches, I-lackney and Calms.
IX I)ealers in Second-hand Articles, and Keepers of Junk Shops.
X. Dogs.
X I Fences, Partitions and Walls.
XII. Fires, to prevent injury to hose.
XIII Firearms, and Cannons, Fireworks, Firing of.
\I\'. Firewood, hay, Straw. Sale, etc., of.

XV. Flags and Decorations at the City Hall.
X V I. Flower Pots. Falling of.
XVII Hay. Weighing of
XVIII. Horses, Di iving of in the City.
XIX Ice, Scales for weighing of,
XX. Licen-es of City Railroad passenger Cars,
XXI. Lights, Calcium or Drummond.
XXII. Lime.
YXIII. Lamp-posts, Placards on, etc.
XXI V. Nuisances
XXV. Offices, Intelligence.
XX\ - I. pawnbrokers and Loanbrokers, or Keepers of Loan Offices.
X.\VII. Pi,tols, Carrying of.
XXVIII, Ploughs, Snow and Sweeping-machines by Railroad,Companies and others.
XXIX Railroads, City.
XXX. Registrar of Permits.
Rocks, Blasting of.
XXXI.
Runners. Steamboat, Pailroad, and Hotel.
\II.
Sales and Auctions in the Public Streets.
\III.
Salt or other substance in the Streets for the purpose of Melting snow or Ice,
\IV.
Sprinkling of.
XV. Snow or Ice, Removal of.
V- I. Stages and Accommodation Coaches.
XXX \ - II. Steeet,. Pavement of.
h\\\ III. Swine _\ eat Cattle, and Pubite 1 ounds.
Wagons. h:xpress.
XXXIX.
XL. Weights and Measures.
XLI. \Niles, Telegraph.
\\'orship, Public, in the Streets and Public Places.
XLII.

I)Ecr,nrlIER 8, i Ho.

numbered to correspun l wit It the numbers on the head-boards of the tiers of coffins deposited in each
trench, and shall lie accessil,le. at all reasonable times, for the inspetiim of the public or the use of

any person ,Icsiring to ascertain the particular place in which any person may be buried. A dupli.
catc copy of such register shall be kept in the office of the c„minissiuners of charities and cor-

rection.
Aierict.[t IV.

('arts, Cartmen, Dirt Carts, and (mac/loge Grille.
CARTS AND t'ARTMEN.
Sec. S. Every cart, truck, wagon, dray, or other vehicle drawn by one or more horses or other
animals which shall be kept, used, driven or employed for the transportation or conveyance of goods,
wares, merchandise, or other anicles, from place to place, within the city of New York for hire,
wages, or pay for such transportation, shall be deemed a '' public cart " with'n the meaning of this
article, and every person who shall set up, or so keep, use, or employ any such public cart, without
first obtaining license therefor from the mayor of said city, as is hereinafter provided, shall be
deemed guilty of a violation of this article,
Sec. 9. The mayor shall, from time to time, license and appoint so many and such persons,
companies, or corporations as lie may think proper, to set up and keep pui'lie carts in said city, and
lie may revoke or suspend any or all such licenses at his plea;me. All peasons deemed, as aforesjid
to keep public carts, s all be deemed to be public cartmen, cc ithin the meaning of this chapter ; but
it shall not be lawful for any person to receive or hull a license to keep public carts or to be a public carttnan, unle,s lie be a citizen of the United States, and resident of the state of New York, and
is the actual owners of the cart or carts, with good horses therefor, so licensed to be kept as public
cart, ; and the mayor may examine, under oath, all persons applying for or holding any such
license, or the renewal thereof, touching their qualifications as aforesaid ; and all licenses other than
to persons so qualified shall lie void.

Sec. [o. Tie mayor shall require and receive for the use of the city from every person to whom
he may grant a license, for every One-horse truck, cart, or wagon or other vehicle mentioned in
section S, two dollars; for every two-horse truck, wagon, or other vehicle mentioned in section 8,
three dollars ; and half the above fur renewal, as hereinafter provided.
Sec. ii. All licenses to persons to keep public carts, and be public cartmen, shall expire on the
last clay of October next after the date thereof, and all licenses granted under this ordinance previous
to October 30 1878, shall remain in force fur one year from that elate unless sooner revoked, as
provicled in this ordinance ; and it shall be lawful for the mayor to renew and continue any or all
of such licenses for a year succeeding, provided that the applicant therefor c'mtinues in all things
qualified, ashereinhefore provided, to hold such license, and the applicati^n be made the- efur• prior
to the expiration thereof.

Sec. 12. No public cart shall be used within said city except it be duly licensed, and the person
to whom license is granted to keep and use a public cart shall, for all the purposes of this article, be
considered the owner thereof, and responsible for all article, intrusted to and for the conduct of the
driver thereof, and liable to all forfeiture penalties, and punishments herein contained or I , rovided.
Sec. 13. Every public cart shall have fairly painted on the outside of the square of the after-part
of the shaft, or on some other conspicuous place, on each side, so as to be easily seen, the number of
the li.ense therefor, in plain figure-, and the driving or using of a public cart, without its being so
numbered, shall be deemed a violation of this article.
Sec. 14. Every pers,-n licensed as aforesaid, to keep a public cart, upon failing to renew the
license for, or disposing of or parting with the same, shall deface, remove, and obli crate the li,ense
number therefrom, and failing or neglecting to do so shall be deemed to be a violation of this

article.
Sec. 15. Every person, upon receiving a license to keep a public cart, or to be a public cartman, shall report his residence to the mayor ; aid a yon changing hi; residence. shall, in like manner,
report,his new residence, and the failing or neglecting to do so shall be deemed a violation of this

article.

Sec. 16. It shall not be lawful for any person to keep, use, drive, or employ any cart or ether
vehicle with numbers or figures thereon similar to or resembling the numbers on public carts. or
for any person licensed to keep public carts to place or have any number for which lie may have
received license on more than one cart, or to use more carts as public carts than lie may have license
for,
Sec. 17. The mayor may assign to the owner of each duly licensed public cart a stand, where
such cart may remain waiting to be employed and also a stand where it may rem.tin at other times,
provirlecl'that no such shall be assigned fora cart to remain at such other times in front of the premises of any person other than the owner of such cart. again-t the wishes of the occupant thereof ; and
provided further, that carts shaft not be permitted to so stand two abreast in any of the streets; and
every public cartman who shall permit his cart to stand loaded, or waiting for employment. or to
ARTICLE I.
remain at timber times at any place other than the one so assigned fur such carts, shall be deemed
Ambulances,
guilty of a violation of this article
Sec. IS. The mayor and the several officers and members of the police department and magisSec. I. The ambulances belonging to the department of public charities and correction and
incorporated hospitals of the city of New York shall have the right of way in the streets of said Crates, shall have p ewer and authority to order the driver or other person having charge of any pubcity as against all persons, vehicles, or animals, when conveying any patient or injured person to cart or any other vehicle, to remove such cart or other vehicle away from any place in any of the
any hospital in the city, or when proceeding to the scene of any accident by which any person or sheets, of on any of the wharves or clocks of said city, which, in is or their of inion, may be improppersons have been injured ; and any person refusing to yield the right of way, where it is possible, erly incumbering such street or wharf, or obstructing or iutpeding the puldic travel, and any and
shall be deemed guilty of a mi-demeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished pursuant to every person neglecting or refusing to comply with or obey any such order shall be deemed guilty of
the provisions of sections 20 and 21 of chapter it. Laws of 1833, and the provisions of section 5 of a violation of this article.
Sec. [g. It shall be the duty of every person driving or having charge of a public cart to give
article 4. Laws of 1853 ; and the commissioners of police are hereby required to enforce, rigidly,
to any person requesting it his name and place of residence, the number of the cart lie is driving or
the provisions of this ordinance,
in charge of and the name and place of residence of the owner thereof; and the refusal to do so
ARTICLE IIshall he deemed a violation of this article,
TheSale and .1larrr1,/artru•e ill Bread.
Sec. 20. If any accident or injury shall happen to any person or any carri,ge, vehicle, or other
Sec. 2. All bread baked and offered or exposed for sale in the city of New York shall be made thing by reason of coining in contact with any public cart or other cart or vehicle, or the horse or
of good and wholesome flour and meal, and sold by avoirdupois weight.
horses attached thereto, or anything loaded thereon while the same is moving, it shall be the duty
Sec. 3. If any baker or other person shall make for sale, offer, or procure to lie sold, any bread of the person driving or having cha ge of the same to immediately stop and, if necessary. render his
of any other than wholesome flour or meal, or shall sell the same contrary to the preceding see- assistance, and to give his name and residence, and to give the number of the cart or other vehicle
tion of this article, such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars for every such lie was driving, and the name and residence of the on tier thereof under penalty of fifty dollars, to
offense.
be recovered from tie driver or owner of any such cart or other vehicle.
Sec. 4 All loaf-bread offered for sale in this city not in conformity with the provisions of this
Sec. 21. It shall not be lawful for any public cartman, or for any person driving or having charge
article shall be forfeited, and shall and may be seized and disposed of for the use of the said city.
of any public cart, or any other cart, wagon, or other vehicle, to drive or back any such public
cart or other vehicle on to the sidewalk cif any of the streets of sail city, or to stop any such cart or
ARTICLE I11.
any other vehicle on any of the crosswalks or intersections of streets, so as to obstruct or hinder the
7 c F ,rill o/.Strarrge,s or Unknown Perrone ;ohm heir}' die in and, of the Public Institutions of travel along such crosswalks or intersections of streets, or to place any such carts or other vehicles
crosswi-e of any street or wharf of said city except to load thereon or unload therefrom ; but in no
the Cifj, ar Aety York.
case shall it be lawful for any peason to permit such cart or other vehicle to remain so crosswise of
eu. 5. The commissioners of charities and correction are hereby instructed and required to any street for a longer period than may be actually necessary for such purpose, and not to exceed
a', • : Ise in the Crry REcot<v, on the 'claysucceeding the death of any stranger or unknown person five minutes ; but it shall be lawful for the owner or occupant of any store, w. rehou.e or other buildii L , ,;,try die in any of the institutions under their charge, a notice giving a full description of such j ing in any street or avenue to which the rails ofany railroad company are laid so close to the curbl~cr,on. and a statement of all the property found in his ur her possession at the time such person ; stones as to prevent the owner or occupant from keeping any such cart or other vehicle in the carbecame an inmate of any such institution, together with such other information as, in the opinion of ' riage-way in fi out of his place of business, without interference n ith the paging cars of any such
the officers in charge of any such institution, would be most likely to lead to the identification of railroad company, to occupy with such cart or other.vehicle, during business hours, so much of sidetire person so dciva•
walk as may be necessary for sech cart or other vehicle; provided that sufficient space be retained
Sec. 6. Hereafter all the interments in the city cemetery on Hart's Island shall be in trenches, for the passage of peciestm ians between the cart or other vehicle so pern4tted to occupy such portion
to lee numbered comecutively, commencing with number one ; every such trench shall contain one of the sidewalk and the stoop or front of every such store, warehouse or other building.
hundred and fifty bodies and no tuore, and each coffin shall be numbered by figures to be made of
Sec. 22. It shall not be lawful for any calf. wagon. coach, public cart, or any other vehicle to
iron or other metal, or branded into the lid or cover of said coffin so as to be indelible. in the man- be driven through any of tl e streets of the city of New York at a g eater speed than six miles an
ncr spoon in the annexed diagram, viz.: Each trench shall be constructed running in a direction hour ; nor shall it be lawful for any such vehicle to be driven around the corner of any of the streets
f,,,m east to west ; shall be of a size sufficient to contain the said number of one hundred and fifty of said city with the horse or horses thereto traveling at a faster gait than three miles per hour ; and
bogies, which Shall be laid therein in the order following, to wit : No. [ at the northeast corner, all and every such public carts, and all other vehicles, when passing through or along any of the
No 2 adjoining. and] so on in regular order until No. 25 is deposited, when a layer of earth shall j streets of said city s all, when meeting any other vehicle, be driven to the right-hand side of the
be placed on the twenty.five coffins thus deposited; No. 26 shall then be placed at the southeast I way, so that such vehicles shall pass clear of each other ; and it shall be unlawful for any such public
corner, directly in the rear and in a line with No. I ; No. 27 adjoining, and so on until No. 50 is j cart, carriage, or any other vehicle, or the horse or horses attached thereto, to be drtaen foul of or
interred, which will be directly in the rear and on a straight line with No. 25. then covered with a :against any person, vehicle, or other thing whatever in any of the streets or on any of the docks and
layer of earth similar to those numbered from t to 25, thus completing the first statum of coffins in j wharves of said city.
the trench. No. 51 shall then be placed directly over No. 1, No. 52 over 1o. 2, and so on until No.
Sec. 23. No cart, dray, truck, or wagon shall be driven over any of the wharves or piers of the
i5 is interred over No. 25, then covered as before from I to 25 ; No. 76 being placed directly over city of New York at a greater rate of speed than a walk, under a penalty of two dollars, to be sued
No. 26, and so on in the regular order until No. too is interred directly over No, 5o, thus corn- for and recovered from the owner or owners, or drivers thereof, severally and respectively.
pleting the second stratum of coffins; No. [o[ shall then be placed directly over Nos. i and 5[,
Sec. 24. Any person over eighteen years of age, and a resident of the city of New York, may
and so on in regular order until No. 125 is placed directly over No. 75. This half of the trench be a driver of a public cart or truck,
shall then be permanently covered. No. 126 shall then be placed directly over Nos. 26 and 76, and
Sec. 25. The prices or rates to be charged for the loading, transportation, and unloading of
su on in regular order until No. 150 is placed directly over Nos. 5o and too, when the trenh shall be ; goods, wares, and other articles shall be as follows, to wit :
con,idere,i full, and finally covered. A new trench, to be numbered trench No. 2, shall then be , Oils, molasses, and all casks under 1,5co pounds weight ............................... $o 75
commenced and filled in the manner above provided, and succeeded by trench No, 3, and so on for ' Over t,5oo pounds and under 2,000 pounds .......................................... t oo
the future in this and all other of the city cemeteries. At the head of each tier of coffins shall be For every loo pounds, and other ponderous articles of t,000 weight and upwards at the
proper
with
numbers on
same rate
P
. .... . ............ . ......................................... . .. .
It
p
g or branded thereon Hay, loose, per load ............................................................. 200
such coffinsplaced therein, with figures made of iron or other durable
metal,
in such a
ner as to beindelible.ur Each 'trench, when completed
letedSand tthe numbersplaced at the Bricks, when handled and piled, per load ............................................
75
heart of each tier of coffins, shall be inclosed by a substantial fence, leaving a space sufficient to pass Hoop-poles. loose, per load .................................................. .... i o0
between it and the head-boards, to admit of the passage of two persons, to afford an opportunity to Timber and
lumber, ..............................
per load ......................................................
e bloadl
. ............. .....
95
inspect
h
ard to
ain the numbers thereon.
ef
ly and pork, for every fiv
75
Sec. 7. Aebo
register
of bur alst shall be
by the superintendent or other person in charge , Be
Calves, she p, and lambs, per load .................................................
75
of the city cemetery, which shall lie so arranged that the name of each person interred shall be Coal, per ton ...................................................................
75
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Colton, for every three bales ......................................................75
Earthcnwmc, louse, per load ................ ..................................... I 00
()ii floor-cloths, ill boxes or rolls of less than ten feet in length, per load .................
75
Of twenty feet and less than twenty-five feet ......................................... i oo
(Twenty-four feet an I upwards as may be agreed upon.)
Salt, for every twenty bushels ......................................................
75
Cutstone, per load ..............................................................
75
Slatesor tiles, per load ................................... ................... ...
75
Household furniture, per load of one-horse truck, within two miles ...................... 2 o0
When the distance exceeds two miles, an extra 50 cents more for each and every additional
mile....
...
........
................................ .......
so
For baling and housing to first or ground floor ......................................
50
And for each flight of stairs, up or clown ............................................
25
For a d.,ub]e truck load, withing two miles ......................................... 3 00
When the distance exceeds two miles, an extra St more for every additional mile ......... 1 00
For loading, unloading, and housing to fi St or ground floor ............................
50
And for every flight of stairs, up or clown ............................................
50
When a private contract is made, each party shall he held to the amount so agreed on.
In shipping goods, wares, or other merchandise at any of the shipping lines by railroad, steamhot, or -atling vessel, when a truck is kept in line, waiting to ship goods more than thirty minutes,
the trackman shall be entitled to an extra allowance at the rate of one dollar per hour for the time
so detained.
Sec. 26. Every public cartman and public porter shall he entitled to be paid the legal rate of
compensation allowed and provided in this chapter immediately upon the carting or transportation
of any article or thing, and it may be lawful f,r any such public cartman or public porter to retain
any article or thing so carted or transported by him for which he is not so paid his cartage, and to
convey the same without delay to the office of the superintendent of police, and he shall been titled
to the lawful rate of pay or compensation for the so conveying. All disputes or disagreements as to
distance or rates of compensation, between public cartmen or public porters and persons employing
them or owing for cartage or transportation, shall be determined by the mayor.
Sec. 27. It shall not he lawful for airy pul,lic cartman, or any other person, to cart or transport through any of the streets of said city, any planks, poles, spars, timber or other thing exceerli.ng thirty feet in length, except on a suitable truck or other vehicle. and such plank or other thing
shall he placed lengthwise thereon, so as not to project at either end beyond the line of the side or
width of such truck or other vehicle ; and all persons so carting or transporting any such poles,
planks, timber, spars or other things in any manner shall be deemed guilty of a violation of this
article.
Sec. 2S. It shall not he lawful for the driver or other person having charge of any public cart,
dirt cart or any other vehicle to be off or away from any such cart or any other vehicle while the
saute is moving or pas-ing along any of the streets or avenues of said city ; nor shall it be lawful for
any public cart man, while waiting for employment at any place assigned for his cart, to stand waitin.. for employment at any other place. or to snap or fl.,tuish hi, whip, or to be away from his cart,
unless from necessity or on business, or to sit or stand about the doorsteps or platforms, or in front
of any house, store or other building, to the amu ,yance of the occupants thereof.
Sec. 29. It shall not be lawful for any person who has been licensed to keep public carts, or
to be a public cart loan, and whose license has been suspenclecl or revoked by the ntavor, to keep,
drive or use any public cart in the city of New York, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for
every such offense.
See go. Every cartman who shall be duly licenser] in the city of New York shall be permitted
to place and leave his cart, whe❑ unernplore 1, in front of the house or premises where lie shall at
the time reside, or in front ofthe sta',le where he shall at the time stable his horse, or in front of
any other house or stable, providing lie shall receive the permission of the owner or occupants
thereof, provr.le l that such cart shall be placed on the street upon the carriageway thereof in close
proximity to the cur bstune next to hi, said residence or stable, and shall n,,t extend beyond said
curb - -t ne any greater distance than the width of su h cart, nor beyond the line ofthe lot oil iv] rEli
his sail re,i lence or -table is situated. and. provided that such place of residence or stable shall be
specified upon the license for such cart.
Sec. 31. It s all lie the duty of the person or officer, exercising the duties of superintendent
of c.irts to vi-it daily the several stands an I places in the city where cartmen are in the habit of
waiting for eiuployn,ent, and to see that all the ordinances regulating carts and cartmen including
dirt carts, are in every respect complied with.
Sec. 32. It ,call be the special duty of said person or officer to ascertain and to 'report all
offenses or violations of this ar icle to the mayor's marshal.
Sec. ,;3 It *hall mgt be lawful for any per-on to keep, drive, use, or employ any cart, wagon,
truck. dray, or other vehicle other than suc.i as are licensed, as herein provided, for the transportatirnt or amveyance of any article or thing within the city or New York, unless the name
anal residence or (dace of din sire ;s where such owner can be found (of the owner thereof) be fairly
and distin tly painted in plain letters and figures at least two and a half inches long, in a conspic:uou, place on butt sue, of such cart or vehicle, so as at all times to be easily seen thereon.
OF DIRT CARTS.

mayor, for the use of the city, one dollar ; and a further sum of twenty-five cents upon the renewal
of every such license.
Sec. 43. I',very public porter shall wear, in a conspicuous place about his person, so as to be
easily seen, a brass late or badge, on which shall lie engrave(] his name, the words " public porter,"
and the numher of his license ; and it shall Inc unlawful for any other person to wear or exhibit any
badge purporting to resemble or be similar to the badge of a public porter, and no public porter
shall permit any other person to wear his badge, or use his name in any way whatever, in the transportation or conveyance of anything.
Sec. 44. Public porters shall Ise entitled to charge and receive for the carrying or conveyance
of any article any distance within half a mile, twenty-five cents if carried by hand and fifty cents if
carried on a wheelbarrow or handcart ; if the distance exceeds half a mile, one-half of the above
rates in addition thereto, and in the same proportion for any greater distance.
Sec. 45. No public porter or hand-cartman shall he entitled to recover or receive any pay or
fare from any person fur the transportation of any article or articles toeless his name and number of
license and the rates shall be fixed, and the badge worn, agreeal,ly to this article,
Sec. 46. Upon the trial of any cause commenced for the recovery of any of the aforesaid prices
or rates, it shall be incumbent on the plaintiff in such action to prove that the badge was worn and
the prices fixed, agreeahly to the last preceding section, at the time the services were rendered for
which the suit was brought.
Sec. 47. No public porter or hand-cartman shall neglect or refuse to transport any article or
articles when required so to do. unless Ise shall then be actually and otherwise employed or unless
the distance he shall be required to go shall be more than two miles, under the penalty of five dollars
for each offense.
See. 48. No politic porter or hand-cartman shall suffer or permit any other person than himself
to carry any article ur articles in his wheel or haul-barrow, or hand-cart, or to wear his badge
under the penalty of five dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 49. If any public porter shall ask or demand any greater rate of pay or compensation for
the carrying or conveyance of any articles than is herein provided, he shall not be entitled to any
pay for the said service, and to so ask, demand, or receive any such greater pay or compensation
shall lie deemed a violation of this chapter.
Sec 50, It shall not be lawful for any person to represent himself as. or to wear or exhiiit any
badge, inscription, card or devise, purporting or implying that lie is employed or authorized by the
keeper, proprietor, agent, or officer of any hotel be arding house, vessel. steamboat, or railn'ad
c.,mpany,to solicit, receive, or convey per.ons, baggage, or other things. to or from any such hotel,
boarding-house vessel, steamboat, or railroad conipauy's station or depot, without being actually
anal duly authorized by such keeper, proprietor, officer, or agent so to do, under the penalty of
twenty-five dollars for e
offense.
Sec. tit. All persons who shall violate or fail to comply with any of the provisions of this
article shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and o❑ convicli,n there if shall he pmti-heel
pursuant to the provisions of section zo and 21 of an art relative to the powers of the common
council of the city of New York and the criminal courts of said city, passed by the legislature
of the State of New York, January 23, tS33 ; or in lieu thereof shall lurfeit and l,ay, for the
use of said city, ten dollars for each and every offense, except where a penalty is prc-cril,cd in said
article,

GARBAGE AND OTHER CARTS.

Sec. 52. Every cart or other vehicle used to convey or transport dirt, manure. gourd, _gravel,
mud, ashes, lime garbage, swill, offal, or other loose materials in any if the s: reels of sai I city,
shall be fillet] with a good and substantial tight box thereon, the sides of which shall be twenty four
inches, and t' e tail-board eighteen inches high, so that no prim non of such dirt, sand, or other Ion se
material he scatered or thrown into any' of said streets ; and all carts or other vehicles, when used
in caning slaked lime, garbage, octal, swill, or other offensive matter, or ashes shall have the box
thereof closely covered with a sufficient covering of epoch or boards, closely fitted so as to prevent
the escape or flying about of any of the contents or effluvia therefrom ; and eiery person using ally
cart or other vehicle for any such purpose without its being so fitted Shall be deemed guilty of vtolation of this a.tticle.
Sec 53. All ordinances or parts of ordinance inconsistant or conflicting with the i rovi ions of
this ordinance, exept the ordinance relating to express wagons, which shall remain in full force, are
hereby repealed.

ARTICLE V.

Charcoal, Frk, Vegetable, and Fruit LPrgazs, an I Il,zd,rs of Browns, lf"oo.len Il'ar:, and
K,ndling Wood.
Sec. 54. No owner, vender, or retailer of charcoal, fish, fruit, vegetables, brooms, wooden
ware, or kindling wood, shall affix to, or suffer or permit to be affixed to, the cart, wagon, or any
other vehicle owned by or erm,loye l or used by him for the purpose of tr.tnsporting, conveying in,
or sellingtht reout, to the streets of the city of New York, charcoal, or fish, or fruit, or vegetables,
or broom,, or wooden ware, or kindling wood, any bell, iron, steel, or other metal bar, or any
other in.;trumeut, nor shall blow upon or use, or suffer or permit to be blown upon, any horn or other
instrument f>r the purpose of giving notice of the approach of any cart, wagon, or other vehicle, in
order to sell thereout charcoal, fish, fruit, ve,{etal,les, broonms, wo oden ware, or kindling wood,
under the penalty of five dollars for each offense, to be sued for and recovered of the owner, employer, driver, or persons having charge of such cart, wagon or other vehicle, or of the owner of
such coal, fish, fruit, vegetables, brooms, wooden ware, or kindling wood, severally and respectively.
Sec. 55. The owner, employer, or driver of every cart, wagon, or other vehicle used for the
purpose of selling thereout cttarco.al, fish, fruit, vegetables, brooms, wooden ware, or kindling wood,
authorized or permited to be sOid by law, shall, before the same be used for such parpose, have
the same licensed by the mayor of the city of New York, which license sh,ll co.t',aiu the number
of the cart, wagon, or vehicle, and the name of the owm.'r, employer, and driver thereof ; the
owner, employer, or clr,ver of each cart, wagon or other vehicle vied for the purpose of soling
thereout charcoal, bro,,ms, wooden ware, r,r kindling wood, shall, at the time such license is granted,
pay to the said m ryor the suit of two dollars and fifty cots for the use of the city ; and the owner,
employer, or driver of each cart, wagon, or other veiticle, us_al or employed for the purpose of selling
thereout fish, fruit, or vegetables authorized or permitted to be s mid by law, shall, at the time such
Said
license is granted, pay to the said ma. or the suui of five clonlar., fur the use of the ci.y.
license shall be ill force for one year, and shall be renewed at the expiation of each year ; and
upon the renewal thereof such owner, employer, or driver shall pay, as aforesaid, the sum of fifty
cents to the mayor for the use of the city, as up no the original granting of the i-cease. Each cart,
wagon, or other vehicle shall have the number of its license painted upon it in a couspicuoui place,
and the fissures composing s.ticl number shall not ue less than two and a half inches in length, and
shall at all times be kept legible.
Sec. 56. The owner, employer, or driver of any cart, wagon, or other vehicle, who shall employ or use the same, or suffer or permit the saute to be employed or used, for any of the purposes
above mentioned, without having obtained a license therefor, as is above provid_mt, shall forfeit and
pay for each day such cart, wagon, or other vehicle, shall be used or emlrl-,yed witlwut license the
sum of tiny cents, and the like guar for neglecting or omitting to have the number painted upon his
cart, wagon, or vehicle, in the manner directed my this ar,tcle ; to be sued for and recovered of
the owner, employer, driver, or person having charge of such cart, wagon. or other vehicle, or of
the owner of such coal, fi.;h, fruit, vegetables, brooms, wooden ware, or kindling wool, severally and

Sec. 34. The mayor of the city of New Pork may grant licenses to such and as many persons
as he may deem proper to keep and use such number of dirt carts as lie shall think expedient. to be
employ-ell exclusively in the carti ig and transportation of dirt, sand, gravel, clay, paving stones,
ashes, g.u'hage, and building rubbish ; and revoke .,r suspend any ur all such licenses at his pleasure;
an.l it shall not be lawful for any person to drive or use any cart, wagon, or other vehicle for the
tr.in;p: rt.itiun of any such iiint sand, gravel, clay, p tying stones, ashes, garbage, or building rubbish
within the city of New York unless the said cart or other vehicle lie licensed as aforesaid ; provided
that nothing herein shall prevent any person licensed as a public cat- titian, or to keep public carts,
fro u driving or it ing any such public carts in the carting or trap-porting of any such sand. gravel,
clay, paviu i-stones as:res, garbage, and building rn',bish, the same as is they were licensed as dirt
carts. This section shall not be construed to permit a -,y dirt cart to he used in the transportation
fur wages, hire, or pay of any articles or thing whats .ever other than is here specified.
Sec. 35. Every license granted as aforesaid shall continue in force for one year from the date
th-reuf, arrd may be renewed by the mayor at any time before the expiration thereof for a succeeding year.
Sec. 36. Every person, upon receiving a license to keep and use one or more dirt carts, as
her-inb fore presided, shal11 pay to the mayor, for the use of the city, one dollar for every cart
so itcensep, ant the further stun of hveuty-tive cents upon the renewal of the license for every such
cart.
Sec, 37. Every dirt cart and every public cart when used as a dirt cart, shall be furnished with
a good n ! tight box, the si.les and fore-part of which shall be two feet and the tail-board eighteen
iuche; high, and of capacity to wntaia t -elve cubic feet ; and on all dirt carts the letters D, C.,
amt the number of the license thereof shall be fairly and distinctly printed with 1,1,ck paint on a
white ground, on the square of the after-part of the shaft, on both sides, in plain, legi ,le letters and
figures at least two and a hall inches long, so as to be easily and distinctly seen, and so continuer) ;
an,l every person driving or using a dirt cart, without being so 'furnished and numbered, shall be
deemed guilty of a viulati'm ofthis article.
Sec. 3.ti. It shall not be lawful for the owner or driver of any dirt cart or any other vehicle, respectively.
or for any other person, to rise or employ. or permit to he used or employed, any such dirt cart
Sec. 57. Nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent farmers and gardeners
or any other vehicle fir the conveyance or removal of any dirt, sand, gravel, stones or other thing from bringing their produce to the city for the purpose of vending and disposing of the same from
from any of the strtet, or avenues, or highways, or front any lot of land or other place, or to wagons or other vehicle.,.
dump, clel",site or cave any dirt, sand, gravel, rubbish or other thing in any of the streets or highSee. 58. The mayor is hereby authorized to grant licenses pursuant to the provisions above set
ways, or on airy dock or wharf, or on any lot or lots of land witinin said city, without being duly forth.
authorized or permitted so to do by the public officer or other person competent to give such
ARTICLE VI.
authority or pLrmi,si m.
Chimney-sweepers.
Sec 39. All persons offending against the provisions of the last section shall forfeit and pay
twenty-five dollars fur each offense.
Sec. 59. It shall be lawtu'. for the mayor of said city to grant licenses, under his hand and
seal, to such persons as shall produce to hirn satisfactory ev deuce of their good character, to be
PttBL.IC PORTERS.
sweepers of chimneys in the said city ; and each person so licensed shall pay therefor the sum of
Sec. 40. The mayor shall license and appoint as many and such persons as he may think three dollars.
expedient to be public porters of the city of .,-ew York, and revoke or suspend any or all of
Sec. 60. Any person so licensed may keep and employ so many boys, apprentices, or servants,
such li emes at Ins pleasure ; and it shall not be lawful for any person to use any wheelbarrow to assist him in his said business as he may think proper, prov.ded they are comfortably clad and
or hand cart to carry, transport, or convey baggage, goods, or other filings from place to place sufficiently provided with good and wholesome food, and not under eleven years of age.
within said city for hire, wages or pay for such conveyance, or to be at any hotel, boardingSec. 6t. The said boys, apprentices, or servants, shall not Inc required by their toaster or emhouse, f.rry fsteamboat landing, railroar station or depot. and solicit of strangers, travelers, citizens, ployer to work before six o'clock in the forem ,on nor alter four o'clock in the afternoon during the
or other person-, or accept the conveyance of baggage or other articles, without being licensed as winter season, nor before five o'clock in the forenoon nor after six o'clock in the afternoon during
aforesaid by the mayor. This section sh.11 not be construed to prevent any per-un keeping or the residue of the year.
Sec. 62. No person so licensed as aforesaid shall employ any boy under the age of eleven years
employing in any hotel or boarding-house from conveying any baggage or other articles to or from
such hotel and boarding house, and using a handcart or wheelba,irow therefor ; provided the name as a chimney-sweeper, or shall omit or neglect to feed or clothe any of the boys, apprentices, or
servants
in his employ, as above directed, or requ•re or permit them, or any of them, to work at
of the hotel or boarding-house, and the keeper thereof, be painted distinctly oil both sides of such
wheelbarrow or hand cart, and on a badge worn on the front of his hat or cap, so as to be easily other hours than are above prescribed, under the penalty of five dollars and the forfeiture of his
license for every such offense.
and distinctly seen.
Sec. 63. No person, without such license as aforesaid, or after the forfeiture thereof as aforesaid,
Sec. 41. All licenses to public porters, granted as aforesaid, shall run one year from the
shall
carry on the business of a chimney-sweeper, or shall suffer or permit any boy, apprentice, or
date thereof, and may be renewed by the mayor at any time within the said year for a succeeding
servant belonging to him, or in his employ, to sweep any chimney in this city, under the penalty of
year.
Sec. 42. Every person receiving a license to be a public porter as aforesaid, shall pay to the five dollars.
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Sec. 64. Ev-ry person so licensed shall be subject to all penalties that may be incurred by any
chinmcy taking tire within one month after having been swept by them, respectively, or by any boy,
app ten lice, or servant in their employ.
Sec. fey. Each license granted as aforesaid shall be n :mbered ; and every person so licensed
'hnll cause the boys, apprentices, or servants in hi, employ to wear a badge, upon which shall
he inscribed the number of his license ; and if any such boy, apprentice. or servant shall, at any time,
he found nut of the house or premises of his master or employer, and not wearing such badge, his
said master or employer shall forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars.
Sec. 66. The licensed chimney-sweepers of the said city shall be authorized to demand and
receive the billowing sums for each and every chimney swept by them, or by their boys, apprentices,
cr servants, respectively ; that is to say : For every chimney from the uppermost floor of any house,
twelve and one-halt cents ; for every chimney from the next floor below, fifteen cents , for every
chimney from the next floor below, eighteen cents ; for every chimney from the next floor below,
twenty-one cents ; for every chimney from the next floor below, twenty-eight cents ; for every
chimney from the next floor below, thirty-seven and a half cents ; and where a Franklin stove,
coal ;;rate, or jack is used in any fireplace, twelve and a half cents may be demanded and received
in addition to the above-mentioned sums.
Sec. 67. It shall be lawful for the mayor of said city, from time to time, to appoint one of the
licensed chimney-sweepers, to be called "the inspector of chimney sweepers," who shall hold his
office for the term of one year, subject, however, to removal by the said mayor ; and whose duty it
shall be to see that this law be duly observed by the said licensed chimney-sweepers and all others,
and to report the names of offenders to the attorney of the corporation.
Sec. 68. It shall be the duty of every sweeper of chimneys licensed as aforesaid to report to the
mayor the names of all persons employed by him for the purpose of sweeping chimneys, and also
the anies of all such as shall quit his employment ; and if any person so licensed shall neglect so to
do for the space of one week he shall forfeit and pay five dollars.
Sec. 69. A register shall be kept in the mayor's office of the name and place of residence of
every person licensed as aforesaid.
Sec. 70. The provisions of this article shall apply to those persins who use machinery in
sweeping chimneys for hire, as well as to those who sweep by other methods.
ARTICLE VII.

Coal.
Sec. ; I. All coal which shall be soil front any coal yard, or any other place in this city, shall
be sold by the bushel, except anthracite c .al, which may be sold by weight.
Sec. 72. No person shall unload, vend, or expose for sale, any charcoal at either of the slips in
front of any of the public markets of this city, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such
ettense.
Sec. 7 3. In the sale of anthracite coal the hundred weight shall consist of one hundred pounds
avoii lupm-.. and twenty uch h•tndhed weight shall constitute a ton.
ARTICLE \'III.

!, a.kn v Coaches an f (abs.
LICIiING OWNERS OF ]HACKNEY COACHES OR CABS.

c. 74. The mayor of the city of New York shall, from time to time, issue licenses under
hi- haul and seal to so many and such persons as he shall think proper, to keep hackney coaches,
crri.tge.>, and cab; for hire in the said city, and may revoke any or all of said licenses for cause.
Sec. 75. No person who is not a citizen of the United States, or who has not declared his
i::tent.ons to become a citizen of the United States, a resident of this city for six months previous to
hi, application for a license, and the owner of two good lwrs-s for such hackney coach, or one for
such cab, with a good and sufficient coach or cab, shall be licensed as aforesaid ; said license shall be
revoked by the mayor upon such person ceasing to be a resident of this city.
Sec. 76. The mayor of said city shall administer to any person applying for such license an oath
or afnnnatlon in relation to the maters embraced in section 75 of this article, and may examine such
applicants relative to all necessary qualifications to receive such license.
See, 77. All licenses granted to owners of hackney coaches, carriages, and cabs shall expire on
the first Monday in June next after the date thereof.
Sec. 78. It the owner of any hackney coach, carriage, or cab, who may have received a license
as aforesaid, shall sell or dispose of such coach, carriage, or cab before the expiration of such license,
such licensed owner shall, within five days of the date of such sale or disposal, report the same
t Pie mayor, and the mayor may transfer such license on the payment of one dollar, provided the said
1 urchaser is qualified under section 75 of this article ; an i every such owner of a hackney coach
or cab who shall neglect to report such sale or disposal as aforesaid shall be liable to a fine of
live doll,rs.
Sec. i9. No person shall be enticed to have his license renewed unless he shall make it satisof this article.
factorily appear that he is still eligible under section
Sec. So. Every license shall ,Late the number fir which it is granted.
Sec. St. Every person who may be licensed as aforesaid, shall pay to the license bureau the sum
of three dollars per annum for every hackney coach and two dollars per annum for each cab which
hall be kept for hire, and for every renewal of every such license one-half the above fee shall be paid,
a_ I all such vehicles licensed for the year ending first Monday in June, i8So, shall, on taking out a
:auv license, pay only the fee fixed for renewals, be deemed as renewals.
Sec. 82. Every person who shall keep or drive any hackney coach or cab for hire in the city of
l\ew York, without being licensed as aforesaid, shall be liable to a fine of five dollars for every such
otiense.
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t2. To any point north of Ili ;h Bridge anti to and south of King,bridge, and returning, with
privilege of remaining there two hours, from any point in and between Fourteenth and Fury-second
streets, eight dollars.
13. Ii any p.,mt north of Ili,.h Bridge and to and south of Kiugsbridgq and returning, with
same privilege as to remaining, from any p lint below Fourteenth street, nine dollars.
14. T'o any of the places menti Ined in suo-secti.)ns 9, I), II, 12, 13, as-.l 14, from any point
north of Forty.second street, and in and s uth of Fifty ninth street, the fare will be one dollar less.
15. To balls and theatres, and returning, from any point below Fifty-ninth street, three dollars
north of Fifty-ninth street, each additional mile shall be charged for at a rate not to exceed fifty
cents.
16. For the use of a carriage or cab by the hour, with the privilege of going from place to place
and stopping as often and long as may be required, one dollar per hour ; and for each succeeding half
hour or part thereof, filty cents additional.
17. Sub-sections 6 to 17 of this section will be for one, two, three, or four passengers.
iS. No charge shall be made for children under eight years of age, accompanying adults.
19. From "line balls," one or two passengers, to any point south of Fifty-ninth street, two dollars ; each additional passenger, fi,ty cents ; north of Fifty-ninth street, each additional mile shall
be charged fcr at a rate not to exceed fifty cents per mile.
20. Every owner or driver of any hackuay coach or cab shall carry on his coach or cab one piece
of baggage without extra charge, but for any extra baggage he may carry he shall be entitled to
extra compensation.
Sec. go. Through all streets, lanes, and avenues of this city twenty blocks will be deemed a mile,
except between the lettered and numbered avenues, as from first to Twentieth street, or train t our-

teenth to Thirty-fourth street ; seven blocks between the nuroucred or lettered avenues will be deemed
a mile, as from Avenue B to Sixth avenue, or from Second to Ninth avenue.
Sec. 91: All disputes, as to prices or distance, shall 4se settled by the mayor, or such other person as he may designate.
Sec. 92. In all cases, where the hiring of a hackney coach or cab is not at the time thereof
specified to be by the hour, it shall be deemed to be by mile ; and for any detention exceeding fifteen
minutes, when so working by the mile, the owner or driver may demand at the rate of one dollar
per hour.
Sec. 93. The owner or driver of any hackney coach or cab shall not demand or be entitled to
receive any pay for the conveyance of any passenger unless the number of the carriage and rates of
prices be conspicuously feed in and on said carriage or cat), as hereinafter provided by section 74 of
this article, under penalty of five dollars.
Sec. 94. The owner or driver of any such coach or cab who may have demanded and received
any fare in excess of what is provided for in this article, shall return the excess received, and be liable
to a penalty of five dollars.
See. 95. Every licensed owner or driver of any hackney coach or cab shall have the right to
demand his fare of the person or persons employing him on their entering his coach or cab, and may
refuse conveying any such person as does not comply with said demand.
Sec. 96. The fare to Jerome Park and Fleetwood Park will be as per sub-sections 13 and 14 of
section S9 of this article, with privilege of remaining from the commencement of the first race to
htleen minutes after the conclusion of the last race, on race days.
Sec. 97. Every licensed owner or driver of any hackney coach, carriage, or cab in the city of
New Vurk, whenever lie shall be with his coach, carriage, or cab, on any pubic stand, or at any
of the steamboat or other landings or railroad depots, or while waiting for employment at any place
in said city, shall wear conspicuously on his left breast a badge in the form of a shield, to be made
of German silver, or other white metal, and of a size sufficient to admit the number of time coach to
be engraved thereon in plain, black figures, and no less than one-half inch in length, with the word
" Licensed " above, and the word " Hack " beneath such number, in seed-circular form, the letters
to be not less t• an one-quarter of an inch in length. But nothing contained in this article shall
prevent the owner or owners of any such licensed hackney coach, carriage, or cab from soliciting
passengers for any such coach, carriage, or caD so owned and licensed by him or them, provident that
every such owner shall wear a badge similar in all respects to the badge worn by each dr.ver, except
that the word " Owner," and the number of any one of such vehicles owned by him or them shall
be inscribed thereon, and shall be worn in like manner, by every such owner, when so engaged in
soliciting employment.
REGULATING AND NUMBERING COACHES AND CABS.

Sec. 98. Every hackney coach or cab which shall make use of any of the public hack stands
made or designated, now or hereafter, shall be marked and numbered as follows, to wit :
The number of the license of the owner thereof shall be fixed to plain, legible, brass figures,
raised, or silver-plated, plate engraved. Said figures to be of two inches in length and one-quarter
Inch in width, to be placed beneath or behind the doors on each side of such coach or cab, and one
on the inside, in such conspicuous place as the mayor may designate.
Sec. 99. Every hackney coach or cab, while waiting for lure or used from any public stand, or
railroad depot, or steamboat landing, at night, shall have fixed on conspicuous parts of the outside
thereof two lighted lamp,, with two plain glass fronts and sides on each lamp, aid having the license
numi er of the owner to plain, legible figures, of at least two inches in lengto, ad no other figure or
device, in black paint on the glass side of each lamp, in such a manner that the same may be
distinctly seen at a distance of ten feet, whether said carriage or call is standing or driving.
Sec. too. "there shall be fixed in each hackney coach or cab, in such a manner as can be conveniently read by any person riding ill the same, a card containing the name of the owner of said
carriage, the number of his license, and the whole of section, 74 to 79, both inclusive, of this article,
printed in plain, legible characters, under a penalty of revocation of license fur violation thereof,
said sections to be provided by the license bureau in pamphlet or card form, and to be furnished free
to the owner of such hackney coach or cab.
Sec. Ion. No owner or driver of any hackney coach or cab, whilst on any public stand that is
now or hereafter to be made, or at any passenger, steamboat landing, or railroad depot, waiting for
LICENSING DRIVERS OF HACKNEY COACHES OR CABS.
employment, shall refuse or neglect to convey any person or persons to place or places in the city of
Sec. 83. The mayor of the city of New York shall have full power and authority from time to New 1 ork, on his being applied to for that purpose, and shall immediately carry such person or pertime to issue licenses under his hand and seal to such citizens of the United States and residents of this sons to such place or places as they shall request, and shall not place any other person or persons in
ci:: as shall be vouched for by the owner of the carriage or cab for which he applies for a license, such coach or cab «itnout the consent of the party or parties first employing hi n, and on such perl by two other reputable citizens who knew said applicant for the space of one year, to be of good son or persons complying with section 95 of tins article ; provided uotuinb uz this section shall be
:n• oral character ; and the mayor may revoke any or all of such licenses for cause, provided nothing in deemed to compel any licensed owner or driver to carry in his coach or cab any drunken or other
rho, section shall be deemed to interfere with any driver who may be licensed previous to its adoption disorderly person or persons, or any person or persons suffering from any filthy or contagious disease,
a:::il the expiration of the time for which such license was granted.
or with filthy clothing or baggage.
Sec. 84. Any driver who may be licensed under the preceding section of this article may have
Sec. 102. No person, whether owner or driver of any hackney coach or cab, while waiting for
license transferred, with the consent of the mayor, upon written application of the owner of the employment at ally of the public stands, or any stand that may hereafter be made, )r at any steamuoat
cach or cab which he applies for transfer to, and on payment of the suit of twenty-five cents to the landing, railroad depot, or at any Other public place ins the ci.y, shall snap or flourish his whip, or be
1:_ense bureau.
guilty of any disorderly act.
Sec. 85. All licenses of drivers of hackney coaches and cabs shall expire one year from the date
Sec. 103. All the provisions and penalties of this article, except those requiring lamps, shall
thereof.
apply to sleighs which shall come upon or use the public stand or other places in this article desigSec. 86. Every- driver of a hackney coach or cab shall pay to the license bureau the sum of fifty na.ed fur them, and to the owners and drivers thereof, to be used or driven for the conveyance of
cents ; and no person shall drive any hackney coach or cab without being at the time licensed, under passengers for hire in this city ; and said owners or drivers of hackney coaches and cabs are hereby
the penalty of five dollars.
pertnitced to use sleighs, when feasible, in place of such coaches and cabs.
Sec. 87. Any driver who may be licensed under section 83 of this article may drive and
Sec. 104. Every owner, or driver, or person having charge of any hackney coach or cab shall,
um any coach or cab belonging to his employer ; and no owner of any hackney coach or cab shall upon being requested to do so, give to any person or persons the number of his coach or cab, the
allot' any person to drive such coach or cab who is not licensed as aforesaid, under penalty of five names of the owner and driver thereof, and their place of abode and stable.
dollars.
Sec. 105. Any person or persons who shall violate any or either of the provisions of section 98
sec. 88. Any driver who shall be thrice convicted of a breach of any of the sections of this to Io6, both inclusive, of this article shall be liable to a penalty of five dollars.
article may be deprived of his license, and may be debarred of further license at the option of the
Sec. io6. Any person or persons who shall violate any of the provisions of this article shall be
mayor.
brought before the mayor's first marshal by any police officer who may arrest hint or them ; and the
RATES AND PRICES OF FARE.
mayor or said marshal shall impose all fines or penalties for any violation of this article ; and on such
Sec. 89. The price or rates of fare to be asked or demanded by the owners or drivers of hackney delinquent refusing to pay said fines, his license shall be revoked by the mayor, and said fine be sued
for and collected by the attorney to the corporation, for the use of the city.
coaches or cabs shall be as follows :
Sec. 107. Any duly licensed hackney coach or cab may stand, while waiting for employment,
I. For conveying one or more passengers any distance not exceeding two miles, one dollar.
at
any of the following places, and for the periods of time hereinafter provided
2. For conveying one or more passengers any distance exceeding two and not exceeding three
Stand No. r. Sou.h Ferry, foot of Whitehall street, along the Park.
miles, one dollar and fifty cents.
Stand No. 2. Broadway, around Bowling Green.
3. For c nveying one or more passengers any distance exceeding three and not exceeding four
Stand No. 3. In Barclay street, west of Washington street.
miles, two dollar,.
Stand No. 4. Murray street, between Washington and West streets.
4. For conveying one or more passengers any distance exceeding four and not exceeding five
Stand No. 5. In Broad street, from Stock Exchange to Beaver street, one line in centre of
miles, two d liars and fifty cents.
5. For conveying one or more passengers any distance over five miles, not otherwise provided
for, will be at the rate of fifty cents per mile or part of a mile.
6. To and through Central Park, from any point in and between Fourteenth and Forty-second
streets, and returning, wish privilege of keeping carriage three hours, five dollars.
7. To and through Central Park, from any point north of Forty-second street and south of One
Hundred and Thirtieth street, and returning, with privilege of keeping carriage two hours, four
dollars.
8. To and through Central Park, from any point below Fourteenth street and north of one
Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to Kingsbridge, and returning, with privilege of keeping the carriage
three hours, six dollars.
9. To Harlem and Manhattanville, south of one Hundred and Thirtieth street, from any point
below Four.eenth street, and returning, with privilege of remaining there one and a haif hours, six
dollars.
to. To Harlem and Manhattanville, south of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, from any point
in and between Fourteenth and forty-second streets, and returning, remaining there one hour, five
dollars.
at. To High Bridge and north of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, and returning, with privilege of keeping the carriage there one and a half hours, from any point south of Fourteenth street,
seven dollars.

street.

Stand No. 6. At Fulton Ferry, along the market side, south and east.
Stand No. 7. Broadway, from north side of Beekman street, around in Chambers street, to west
side of New Court-house, Park side.
Stamp No. 8. In Canal street, west of Washington street.
Stand No. 9. In Chatham square.
Stand No. to. North, south, and west side of Union square.
Stand No. tt. North, south, and west side of Madison square.
Stand No. 12. The vacant squares, junction of Broadway and Sixth avenue, Thirty-second and
Thirty-fifth streets.

Stand No. 13. On Fourth avenue, between Fortieth and Forty-second streets, each side of the
cut to the tunnel.
Stand No. 14. At the junction of Broadway and Sixth avenue, on the squares, Forty-third to
Forts-seventh street.
Stand No. 15. On north side of Fortieth and south side of Forty-second streets, from Fifth
avenue to Sixth avenue.

Stand No. t6. On Fifty-ninth street, at Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth avenues.
Stand No. 17. At all ferries, at such place as the mayor and aldermen may designate, and not
heretofore designated.
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Stand No. i8. At all passenger steamboat landings, fifteen minutes before the usual time of
arrival of such passengers' steamboats.
Stand No, Iq. At all theatres and other places of public amusement, fifteen minutes before the
conclusion of the performance.
.Stand No. 20. At all railroad depots, five minutes previous to the arrival of all passenger trains,
and Broadway, opposite St. Paul's Church, from 5 p. M. until sunrise.
Stand No. 21. On all street corners, from to P. M. until sunrise.
Sec. io8. The mayor of the city of New York, with the advice and consent of the aldermen of
each district, may from time to time, designate additional places in each district, as he shall deem
proper, at which hackney coaches and cabs may stand while waiting for employment.
Sec. fog. The owner or driver of any hackney coach or cab, which shall stand waiting for
employment at any other place than as herein provided, shall be liable to a fine of five dollars, to be
imposed by the mayor or his first marshal, and to be sued for and recovered by the attorney to the
corporation for the use of the city.
PERMITS TO DRIVERS.

Sec. IIo. The mayor of the city of New York shall have full power and authority to grant
permits to drive to capable young men, between the age of eighteen and twenty-one years, when it
it is satisfactorily shown to him that such applicant is the sole or chief support of aged or indigent
parents or other relations, or the sin of the owner whose coach he applies for permit to drive ; such
permit to be for not more than one year.
SPECIAL COACHES AND CARRIAGES.

Sec. I i I. The proprietor of any hackney coach, or carriage, or cab, who does not intend to come
upon and use the public stands with such hackney coach, or carriage, or cab, shall at the time of
applying for a license of the same, state, in writing to the mayor, such intention, and thereupon a
special license may be granted, in the discretion of such mayor, to such proprietor.
Sec. 112. For every such special license granted by v,rtue of the provisions of this article shall be
paid the sum of five dollars for each coach or carriage, and for each cab, three dollars.
Sec. 113. Every such license shall expire on the first Monday of June next after the date thereof,
and may be renewed on application fur such purpose.
Sec. 114. No hackney coach, carriage, or cab w..ich shall be specially licensed by virtue of the
provisions of this article shall make use or come upon any stand that is now or may be hereafter
designated as a hackney coach stand, or at any other place in the city of New York, except in front
of or adjacent to any hotel or hotels, orat any other place which may be designated by the mayor,
and which may he used as a stand with the approval and consent of the persons occupying the
premises in front of which said coaches, carriages, or cabs are to be permitted and allowed by the
authority of the mayor as aforesaid, provided that the owner or driver of any such coach, carriage,
or cab, shall not solicit nor take any passenger or passengers on the streets, but shall confine themselves solely to and fur the use of the guests of said hotel or hotel,. Any violation of this section
shall be punished by a fine of five dollars oy the mayor's marshal, to be sued for and recovered from
the owner thereof.
Sec. 115. Every such special coach or cab shall be entitled to receive such fare as may be
mutually agreed on between the owner or driver and the person or persons employing them, but
when there is no agreement at the time of hiring such coach or cab, the fare shall be as per sections
89 to log, both inclusive, of this article.
Sec. 116. The person or officer exercising the duties of the superintendent of hacks shall, at all
reasonable times, have free access to such hackney coaches, carriages, or cabs, within the premises
of their several proprietors, as shall be necessary for the performance of his duties, under a penalty
of five dollars upon each and every person who shall obstruct, disturb, or molest the said person or
officer whilst in the discharge of his duties as aforesaid.
Sec. 117. The several provisions and penalties of sections 74 and 82, both inclusive, and of
sections 83 to 86, both inclusive, of this article shall, in all and every respect, apply to hackney
coaches, carriages, or cabs, which may be licensed by virtue of the provisions of this article, and the
owners and dttvers thereof, severally and respectively.
TILE SUPERINTENDENT OF HACKNEY COACHES, CARRIAGES, AND CABS.

Sec. i,S. It shall be the duty of the person or officer e<ercising the duties appertaining to the
office of superintendent of hacks to visit the public stands and all places where hackney coaches and
carriages are permitted to stand ; lie shall have power and authority to order away from the stands,
and from all other places, any hackney coach, carriage, or cab not provided with a number or with
lamps fixed up, lighted, and numbered, as hereinbetore required, or not furnished with proper and
suitable harness or horses, or whenever the same shall be improperly obstructing the way or street,
or whenever the horses attached thereto are unruly, or whenever the driver or person having charge
of any such hackney coach, carriage, or cab, is intoxicated, or in any manner misbehaves himself.
bee. 119. If any person having charge of such hackney coach, carriage, or cab shall refuse or
neglect to obey any such order of the said person or officer, he or they shall forfeit and pay for every
such ollense the sum of five dollars, to be recovered from the owner or driver of such hackney coach,
carriage, or cab, severally and respectively.
Sec. 120. It shall be the duty of said person or officer to see that all the laws regulating hackney
coaches, carriages, and cabs are, in every res,,ect, complied with, and it is particularly enjoined upon
the said person or officer that lie report all offenders to the mayor's first marshal.
•1'he said person or officer, under the direction of the mayor, or other person designated by him,
shall determine the number of coaches and carr iages for any particular stand, and also the proper
boundaries and limits of every stand.
ARTICLE IX.

Dealers in Second-hand Articles and Keepers of junk Slops.
Sec. 121. The mayor may, from lime to time, grant licenses, under his hand and seal, to such
persons as shall produce to him satisfactory evidence of good character to exercise or carry on the
business of dealing in the purchase and sale of second-hand furniture, metal, clothes, or other
articles, in the said city.
Sec. 122. Every person receiving such license shall pay therefor the sum of twenty-five dollars
for the use of the city.
Sec. 123. Every person so licensed shall, at the time of receiving such license, enter, with two
sufficient sureties, into a j jint and several recognizance, to the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty
of the city of \ecv York, in the penalty of five hundred dollars, conditioned for the due observance
of all such ordinances of the common council as may be in force or passed respecting dealers in
second-h-md articles, at any time during the continuance of such license.
Sec. 124. Every such dealer shall keep a book, in which shall be fairly written, at the time of
the purchase of any article or thing, in the way of hi; or her business, an accurate account and
description of the article or thing so purchased, the price paid therefor, the precise time of making
such purchase, and the name and residence of the person from whom such purchase was made,
Sec. 125. The said book shall, at all reasonable times, be opened to the inspection of the mayor,
recorder, aldermen, councilmen, police justices, and superintendent of police, of the city of
New York, or any or either of them, or of any person who shall be duly authorized, in writing,
for that purpose by any or either of them, and who shall exhibit such written authority to such
dealer.
Sec. 126. Every such dealer who shall violate or neglect, or refuse to comply with, any or
either of the provisions of the one hundred and twenty-fourth and one hundred and twenty-fifth
sections of this ar icle, shall for every such offense forfeit and pay the sum of twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 127. No article or thing, except wooden furniture, which shall have been purchased by
any such dealer in the way of his or her business, shall be sold or disposed of by such dealer until
the expiration of one month after such purchase.
Sec. 128. No such dealer shall receive any article by way of pledge or pawn, or shall purchase
or buy at private sale, of any one person, in one day, any article or articles exceeding in value the
um of filly dollars.
Sec. 129. Every such dealer who shall violate or neglect, or refuse to comply with, any or
either of the provisions of the one hundred and twenty-seventh anti one hundred and twentyeighth sections of this article, shall for every such offense forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred
dollars.
Sec. 130. The mayor may, from time to time, grant licenses to such persons as shall procure
the recornmendation for that purpose of the police justices or general superintendent of police of
the city of New York, to keep what are commonly called junk shops, for the purchase and sale of
junk, old rope, old iron, brass, copper, tin, and lead, rags, slush, and empty bottles.
Sec. 131. Every person receiving such liscense shall pay therefor the sum of twenty dollars for
the use of the poor of the city.
Sec 132. Every person so licensed shall, at the time of receiving such license, enter, with one
sufficient surety, into a joint and several recognizance to the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of
the city of New York, in the penal sum of two hundred and fitly dollars, conditioned for the due
observance of such ordinances of the common council as may be passed or in force respecting the
keeping of junk shops at any time during the continuance of such license.
Sec. 133. No keeper of a junk shop shall buy or sell any coin of any description, or any arcticle
of gold or silver, or any wearing apparel, or any article of household furniture, or any implement,
tool, or utensil, in a sound, unbroken, or undamaged condition ; nor shall such keeper receive, in the
line of the business, any article or thin., by way of pledge or pawn ; nor shall he or she loan or
advance any sum of money on the security of any such article or thing.
Sec. 134. Every keeper of a junk shop shall provide and keep a book, in which shall be
fairly written, at the time of every purchase, a description of the article so purchased, the name
and residence of the person from whom such purchase was made, and the day and hour of such
purchase.
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Sec. 135• Every such book shall, at all times, be open to the inspection of the mayor, aldermen,
councilmen, and police justices, and superintendent of police, of the city of New York, and each
of them, or to any person who may be authorized fur the purpose, in writing, by either of them, such
person exhibiting to the said keeper his authority as aforesaid.
Sec. 136. Every such keeper of a junk shop who shall violate or neglect, or refuse to comply
with the foregoing provisions, or either of them, shall for every sueh offense forfeit and pay the sum
of twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 137. Every license to be granted to any dealer in second-hand articles, or keeper of a junk
shop, shall designate the house or place in which the person receiving such license shall be authorized
to carry oil such business.
Sec. 137. Every such license shall continue in force until the second Monday ih May next
following the granting thereof, enless sooner revoked by the mayor, and no longer.
Sec. 138. On the renewal of every such licen-ie, dealers in second-hand articles and keepers of
junk shop receiving the same shall pay one-half the sum therefor as is required to be paid on granting
such license in the first instance.
Sec. 139. No person shall use, exercise, or carry on the trade or business of a dealer in secondhand articles without being specially licensed for such purpose a, aforesaid, or shall carry on any
such business at ally other house or place titan the one designated in such license, or shall continue
to carry on such business after such license may have been revoked, under the penalty of fifty dollars
for every such offense ; and no person shall use, exercise, or carry on the huiuess of a keeper of a
junk shop, or what is commonly called a junk shop, for the purchase and sale of junk, rags, or old
rope, paper, or bagging, old iron, brass, copper, tin, empty bottles slush, or lead, without being
specially licensed for such purposes as aforesaid, or shall carry on any such busine.-s at any other
house or place than the one designated in such license, or shall continue to carry on such business
after such license may have been revoked, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for every such
offense.
Sec. 140. No dealer in second-hand articles or keeper of a junk shop shall purchase any goods,
article, or thing whatsoever, from any minor, apprentice, or servant knowing or having reason to
believe him or her to be such, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 14t. No dealer in second-hand articles or keeper of a junk shop shall purchase, in the way
of his or her business, any goods, article, or thing whatsoever, from any person or persons whats•seve,
between the setting of the sun and the hour of seven o'clock in the morning, under the penalty of
twenty-five dollars for every such offense.
sec. 142. No dealer in second-hand articles shall deface, mutilate, take a part, or in any way
alter, or permit to be defaced, mutilated, taken apart, or in any way altered, ally article or thing
which shall cone into his or her possession in the way of his or her business, but the same shall be
sold or offered fir sale in the same f.,rm, state, and condition in which it was when first received by
him or her, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 143. If any goods, article or thing shall be advertised in any daily newspaper printed in
the city of New Yuri: as having been lost or stolen, and if the said goods, article or thin,, or any
such answering to the description of the goods, article, or thing so advertised, or any part or portion
thereof, shall then be or thereafter conic into the possession of any dealer in second-hand articles or
keeper of a junk shop, lie or she shall forthwith give information thereof, in writing, at the office of
the superintendent of police, and shall also state from whom the same were received, under the
penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for every neglect or offense.
Sec. 144. Every dealer in second-han l articles or keeper of a junk shop who shall receive or
be in possession of any goods, articles, or things which may have been lost or stolen, or alleged or
supposed to have been lost or stolen, shall, forthwith, on a demand to view the same, present the
same to the mayor or recorder, or any alderman, or police justice, superintendent of police, or any
policeman who may be authorized by either of the above-meutioned officers or magistrates to
mike such demand, under the penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars for every neglect or refusal
so to do.

Sec. 145. No dealer in second-hand articles shall, during his license as such, receive or hold a
license to carry on the business of a pawnbroker or a keeper of a junk shop ; aid no keeper of a
junk shop shall, during his license as such, receive or hold a license to carry on the business of a
pawnbroker or of a dealer in second-hand articles.
Sec. 146. Every license granted, or to be granted, to any dealer in second-hand articles or
keeper of a junk shop, may be revoked by the mayor on satisfactory cause appearing to him for so
doing.
Sec. 147. No person shall keep what is commonly called a junk shop for the purchase and sale
of junk, rags, or old rope, paper, or bagging, old iron, brass, copper, tin, empty bottles, slu,h, or
lead ; and no person shall draw or drive, or procure to be drawn or driven, through the streets of
this city, any hand-cart, wheelbarrow, or other cart or vehicle ; and no person shall propel, or
procure to be propelled, through the waters of the city and county of New York, any bail or other
kind o1 vessel for the purpose of coll>cting junk, rags, old rope, paper, or ba igin r, old iron, brass,
copper, tin, empty bottles, slush, or lead ; nor shall any person be entitled to have a cart or carts,
boat or boats, or other vehicle or vehicles, unless said person shall be a licensed keeper of a junk
shop ; and no person shall be entitled to use any such cart, boat, or other vehicle unless lie is a
citizen ; nor shall any person deal in buying or selling either of such articles without being first
licensed by the mayor for such purpose.
Sec. 148. Every licensed keeper of a junk shop, for the purchase and sale of rags, old rope, old
iron, brass, copper, empty battles, tin slush, or lead, shall be entitled to keep one or more carts,
wagons, or other vehicles, and one or more boats or other vessels, for the purpose of collecting old
junk, rags, old rope, old iron, brass, copper, empty bottles, tin, slush or lead, in the city of New
York, provided lie or she shall, before using such carts, wagons, bats, or other vessels, or causing
the same to be used, cause to be painted on the outer side of such hand-carts, wheelbarr ,ws, or other
carts or vehicles, boats, or vessels, his name at length, the street and number of his place of business,
the number of his license, in plain letters and figures, put on with paint, of not less than two and a
half inches in length. •1- he Mayor shall, from time to time, grant licenses to such persons as he shall
thank proper, to keep one or more carts, wagons, or other vehicles, or one boat or other vessel, for
the purpose of collecting old junk, rag;, old rope, old iron, brass, copper, empty bottles, tin, slush,
or lead, in the city of New York, providing the person receiving such license shall, before
using such cart, wagon, boat, or other vessel, cause to be painted on the outer side of such handcarts, wheelbarrows, or other carts or vehicles, boats or vessels, his name at lea ith, the street and
number of his place of residence, the number of his license, in plain letters and figures, put oil wish
paint, of not less than two and a half inches in length. The mayor shall also from time to time,
Ott the application in writing, from the owner of such junk cart, vehicle, boat, or other vessel, grant
licenses to such persons, citizens, or residents of this State, not less thin fifteen years of age, as
he may think proper, to be engaged or employed as drivers, boatmen, assistants or attendants in
any capacity upon or in attendance on any cart, wagon or other vehicle, or any boat or other
vessel for which a license shall have been granted a; aforesa;d to the person keeping the same.
No person not so licensed shall be engaged or employed upon or in attendance on ally such cart,
wagon, or other vehicle or any boat or other vessel. The mayor may at any time revoke any
license granted as aforesaid. Every person so licensed and employed in collecting old junk shall
wear a badge, conspicuously displayed, which shall contain the words "junk-cart " or ''junkboat,'' as the case may be, in letters not less than one inch long, and a uu umber thereon corresponding
with the number on his cart or other vehicle, boat or other vessel. Any p_rsat wh > may lose his
badge shall report the fact within twenty-foar hours, to the mayor and superintendent of police.
No person other than these licensed as aforesaid shall display or use any badge of a collector of
junk, or, if licensed, shall wear or display a ba Ige differing from the number of his cart or other
vehicle, boat or other vessel. Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shall be
subject to a penalty of twenty dollars fur each offense, or in lieu thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.
Sec. 149. A separate license shall be obtained, by the owner thereof, for each and every cart,

wagon, or other vehicle, boat or other vessel ; and the owner of every such licensed cart or other
vehicle, boat or other vessel, shall procure for every such cart or other vehicle, boat or other vessel,
one metal badge containing the license number of such cart or boat, and no person shall buy or sell,
or solicit for the purchase or sale of any rags, piper, bottles, old metal, or junk of any description,
unless he have such badge conspicuously displayed upon his person, under a penalty of not less than
one dollar ($I), nor mire than twenty-five dollars ($e5) for every offense. The form and material if
such badges shall be determined by the Mayor. Ally forfeiture or penalty arising under this article
may be enforced by the mayor, or recovered by an action ill the name of the mayor, aldermen, and
couunonalty of the city of New York, prosecuted in any court of justice, as prescribed by the c.ty
charter, or by law, and the forfeiture or penalty so recovered shall be paid into the city treasury.
Sec. 150. Every owner of a cart, wagon or other vehicle, boat or other vessel, on receiving his
or her license, shall pay for each and every cart, wagon or other vehicle, boat or other vessel, to the
mayor of the city of New York, for the use of said city, the sum of five dollars, and upon the renewal
of said license, annually, the sum of two and half dollars.
Sec. 151. In case any person so licensed, as aforesaid, shall remove his or her store or place of
business, from the place designated in said license, he or she shall immediately thereupon give novice
to the mayor and have the same indorsed upon such license, and the number of his or her place of
business shall thereupon be changed on the sides of the vehicle or vessel used by such licensed dealer,
and made to correspond with such change of store or place of business.
Sec. 152. the superintendent of police, aided and assisted by such policemen as he may deem
necessary, shall be the inspector of pawnbrokers, dealers in second-hand articles, junk shops, and
intelligence offices.
Sec. 153. Whoever shall violate any of the provisions of this article shall be subject to the
penalties prescribed in and by said articles, or, in lieu thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished, on conviction, pursuant to, the provisions of sections twenty and
twenty-one of an act relative to the powers of the co.nnwn council of the city of New York, and the
police and criminal courts of said city, passed by the legislature of the State of New York, January
23, 1833•
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I flue, or public place in the city of New York, by any portion of the Fire Department, fur extinguish:1 R rtcLE X.
j
ing any fire that may occur within the corporate limits of said city, shall Ile deemed guilty of a
Doe
nusdenicanor, and on conviction thereof belure any police magistrate, shall pay a fine of ten dollars,
tier, 154. 1lelc, ltr[ it shall tithe law till to permit any clog to go abroad loose or at large in or in default of the payment of such tine, by imprisonment, provided such imprisonment does not
any ul the lu[lhile street,. lanes, alleys, highways, parks, or places within the corporate knits of I exceed tell days.
the City of New York, under a penalty of three dollars for each offense, to be recovered against the
Sec. 174. The provisions of section I of this ordinance shall not apply to drivers of wagons carry.
owner, Possessor, or person who knowingly harbored such dug within three days previous to the time i ing the United State, mail; to drivers of ambulances, when conveying any patient or injured person
of such doff being ,u found going abroad loose or at large ; and the commissioners of police are to any hospital, or when proceeding to the scene of any accident 1>y which any person or persons
hereby author.zal and directed to cause complaint to be made to the corporation attorney against have been injured, or to any driver of any vehicle who may lie permitted to drive over or across ally
tile owner or I wssessor of every dog permitted to go loose or at large w,thin the corporate limits, such hose by the Officer of the Hire Department in command of the force operating at any such fire,
as afuesaid, or the recovery of the penalties prescribed in this article ; such penalties and all license and under Iris direction.
fees, ,n hen collected, to be accounted for semi-monthly, and paid to the comp'roller of said city,
ARTICLE XIII.
and upon the requisition of the mayor, to be applied towards the payment of enforcing the pro.
visions of this article. Nothing in this article shall prevent any dug from going into any such street, J
Tue Firing of Fire-arms, Cannons, and Fireworks.
lane, alley, hi•4hwav, park, or pubiic place, provided such dog shall be held, by such owner or other
Sec. 175. Every cannon or piece of artillery that shall hereafter be discharged or fired off upon
pers. u, securely by a cord or chain, to be not more than four feet long, fastened to a collar around
the hattery shall be placed at the easterly end there )f, as near to the Hag-staff as practicable, and in
the neck of the animal.
I the immediate rear of the paved walk fronting the water ; and shall be ranged and pointed in tl.e
sec. 155. Every owner, possessor, or person who harbors any clog shall take out a permit for
direction and toward Governor's Island.
each do„ at the permit bureau, pacing the sum of two dollars ($2) for the saute. All p_rmits and
Sec. 176. No cannon or piece of artillery shall be discharged or fired off upon the Battery, exrenewals of the s:uue shall be dated from the first clay of May in each and every year, and shall be cept at the place and ranging in the maImer p
rovided in the 1st section of this article.
for one year from date, and all renewals shall he one dollar (Si). Said permit shall have the name J
See. 177. No cannon or piece of artillery shall be clischnrged or fired oil upon the premises of
of the u>cner and the number of the permit or license on it. Any dog so licensed must have a collar j Castle Clinton or Garden, except uu the westerly side thereof; and the same shall only be discharged
around his neck, w ith a metal tai attached having the number of the license on it. And any dog so
or fired ofl1in the direction and toward the westerly shore of I ludson river.
l.cen,ed must, when in the street, be held by such owner, or oilier person, secured by a cord, rope, I
Sec. 178. No cannon or piece of artillery shall be di,charged or fired off in any street, avenue,
or chain, not More than four feet in length ; but the owner, at 1>i; option, may use, instead of the lane, or public
park or place within the corporate limits of the city of New York, without a written
ahoy,, a muzzle, constructed so as to prevent the clog from biting. :any dog that is not secured,
permission from his honor the mayor, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars for every offense. Io no
although he i; licensed, shall be captured the same as if no license was granted. No dog having case shall the calibre of the cannon exceed four pounds.
'I he provisions of this section, exec It that
a collar and Lag, with the number of his license on it around his neck, that may be in a wagon or other relatSe to the calibre of the cannon, shall not apply to the 4th
1
day of July, in each and every year.
vch,cic, belonging to his owner, shall be captured. Any pertou appointed by hip honor the mayor to
ac. 179. Any person or persons, commander , bat
other officer, or private, of any artillery or other
capture digs woo shall permit any person to take one ur more (toys from him for nothing, or for pay,
e troop of horse, corps, regiment, battalion, brigade, or diar
[Military company,
v ision, who :hall violate
shall be arrested and taken before a police justice, and upon the facts being proven, the judge shall to or either of
of the provisions of this chapter of these ordinances, or shall cause or permit the same
imposea tine u1 not less than ten dollars, or inure than fifty dollars for each offence
. Any person fogy tote done, shall severally forfeit and
pay the son of fifty dollars for each discharge or tiring off of
make a coulplaiut of persons having dogs unlicensed at the police stations, and the otiicer ill eon- any piece of artillery, to be paid into the city treasury for the use of the city.
ruand ;hall Ln.ertain the ,gate ; amid all police men oil patrol duty must report all violations of this
ff e tavern-keeper, keeper of a public-witue, garden, or place of resort, nor any other
Sec. iSo. No
article, tile battle as any other violation of a corporation Ordinance. All such reports shall be trans- Person, shall suffer or peru it any
person to practice with or tlreoff any pistol, gun, fowling-piece, or
Init1e
arocl t to tile c.np,lratiun att~ erne, , the same as for other violations of city
ces, and ill addition other fire-arms, in or upon his or her premises,
nor shall suffer or perwit any pistol gallery erected in
to [6e threedollars rmile shall be added all costs of suits for the recovery of the same as for any other his or tier house, or upon his or her premises, to be useet for the purpose of practicing with any pistol,
violation
the city ordinances. The provision.; of this section, except those relating to leading and
under the
p nl, fowling-piece, or other fire-guns, upon the first day of the week, called rson
muzzling clogs, ,hull nut apply to duns ,wued by non-resident;, in remaining temporarily or in passing Penalty
of tuty dollars fur each utleusst to l>e sued Inr and recovered from the person sotie
keeping such
thr. ugh till, city, or to dogs brought iu:u this city and entered fur exhii,itiou at guy dog spew or public-house, tavern, public garden, pistol gallery, place of resort, or premises ; and
al so tile further
anumll e.xtltbnien c 1 dogs.
penalty of fifty dollars for each otfense, to Ise sued for and recovered from the person firing off or
See. 15b. 't he mayor of the city of New York is hereby authorized and empowered to take such practicing with a pistol, gun, fiivli,mg-piece, or tire-arms.
An.l in case such person so offeodiu; shall
treasures a; he may deeni most e;tictent to carry into elicit the provisions of section 134 of this be an
apprentice, such penalty shall t,e sued for and recovered from the toaster of such apprentice
article. 1;1 dui; luund louse or at large, as aforesaid, shall be seized, captured, and deliverd by such or ill cast such p rson so offending Shall be a minor and not an ap
orenttce, the same snail be stied for
persons as the mayor shall clesi,natc, at a piace to be provided and indicated by him, where such I and recovered Iron) the father of, or in case of the death of the father, then from the mother or
guaraniutal,, it not within forLv-eight hours therea ft.r claimed and redeemed by the owner or sonic other
diatl of such minor.
person, shall be killed and destroyed in such manner and by such persons as the mayor shall
Sec. 181. No person shall fire, discharge, or set off in the city of New York any rocket, cracker,
de,tgna.e,
torpedo, squib, baboon, or other fireworks, or thing containing any substance in a state of combustion
ac. 157. Any owner or other person who may claim such dog, ,hall, before being placed in
I under the penalty of five dollars for each offense.
posses-ion tuercof, pay therefor the sum ul three doll.irs. The pr,visioiis of this article shall apply
See. t5'. No person shall sell or expose for sale, nor fire, discharge, or set off in the city of
only to dogs owne.t or claimed by resi•fant. or this city ; and any person who shall knowingly present New York, any fireworks calied or known by
the nacre of "snakes " or ''chasers,'' or any fireany such clog, and cl.tien payment for the capture thereof, which shall mint be owned or captured works called or knots n by the name of "double-headers," nor any fireworks under any other name
B i.hin fife c.,rl ora[r limits of 11.5 cite, si,all thrreuy incur a penalty of ten dollars.
I composed 01 the same maierial and of the same character of those fireworks specili_d in this section,
Sc. 155. \u per,uu ,hall hit-lcr or molest a, v per, -n or persons so appointed by the mayor under toe penalty of tiuv dollars for each offense, to be sued for and recovered of the person selling
`ovule engaged in seiziu,, or capturing and ueiiv_ric.g any such dig as aforesaid, or any other hersou or expos,ng the same for sale, firing oil or discharging the same.
And in case such pers>n Shall be
en,aged in time p-rfonnance of any duty enjuinud by the provisions of this article, Colder a penalty of an apprearce, swat penalty shall be sued for
aid recuvere I of and fraau the master of such ap reutiee.
n ,. loss thou to coy-live nor tmsc than one huu•.ircd dollars for every utten.,e, to be us_d for and in case such perso t shall be a minor and not au apprentice, the same sholl be stied for and recovered
recovered in the tuanuer now provide.l by law or Ordinance for the recovery of penalties for violatl,ins of and fromm the
father, or iiicase of death of the lather, then of or from the mother or guardian of
,'f the oniinances of the coulnuwn eunuch, on the complaint of the person so hindered or inc,lested, the
such minor.
}_uatv, >vuen recovered. to be accuwt el f ,r, pail and a,prupriatea, as provided in section 154 of ;
See. i83. No person shall fire or discharge any gun, pistol, fowling-piece, or other firearm in
this armole. 11te cotunli;,iom.er of police are hereby author:zed and requ:r d to eau e the per on so
the city of \cw York, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense. '1 lie provt;'o.is of thisscction
e_g.ag,e,! mul periormauce of guy of toe duties prescribed by the article to be protected front hindrance
shall nut apply to Jones' Wood Colosseum, AV'ashington p.trk, lI cnliltou park, Bender's S hutz:u
or lnulestauun.
River
Park, Belie. a k, J
ally' clog Park,
erome Iark, I'leettvoud I'ark, Huas,n Rios Pori:, and Brien Uncierciilf Park,
Higlwridge.
,:rent, nisi}• be auno}ing, disao seeable, or iu urious to an y P~
person or b~ rsoons res,ding
a in the vic in it y
o,
ARTICLE YIY.
other
lei a l malt} of five d,har, for ever such otien-~e, to tie imposed by any police mn,jistrat.; ; pruvt, icd, li over, tttat tt be trade to appear before such magistrate that a wr.tten notice was, as a
7/ee Sale, etc., of Iirewoo,f, I/cn, Stra.'.
•:,.id:.uu pre,: dent to time i:npislti.,u of such pen.tlty, first served upon the owrner or keeper of such
FIRtw"oo[>.
do, ur other auitual, re uiriug him to abate or dt,cont Ill r.e the nuisance in such notice particular
stated an.1 set forum. Such police ma,:atrate may order the removal from wi.hin the city lituits, or
Sec. 184. No firewood brought to this city for sale shall be lan•led on anti• of the did -is, wharves,
the ki.liug 1 all, such auitnal opal cool -,]lint being trade bafore Itim hi' any two or mire reputable or piers of this city until the same shall have been sold ; and all lirewo,d so sill amid landed shall be
c:.:. e - r ui,tsch_ldets drat they are >eiiou,ly annu>cecl or injtued, ur that such noise is injurious or immediately cttrrie-t away, under the penalty of one dollar for every load which may be so landed
a,a,- ,
.., any sick patron or per_o:cs convalescent resident in the vicinity, as aforesaid.
I beture sale, of not taken away when sold.
Sec. 165. No firewood shall be sold otherwise than according to the following regulations, that
i
ARTICLE LI.
is to say : file stanchions of each cart or sled which shall be employed in the carry,ng of such wood
I'ar.'ition Iinrccs and JW'alls,
shall be five feet four inches high from the floor o1 the cart or sled, and no higher ; and the breadth
c. 16o. All partition fences in the city of New York .,hall be made and maintained by the of such cart or sld between the two fore,uo;t stauchiono shall be two feet five inches, and Between
o•,v:.cr, of tl:e land on each side ; and each party shall snake and keep in repair one-half part thereof the two hiudui,ost stanchions two feet nine inches, amid no more ; in which space betw,eu the two
-.s iien a can ! e conveniently clicidecl.
stanchions every cartmau who shall cart any wvud shall stow as much and a, close together as can
Sec. lot. III case of any dispute between the parties concerning the division of any such fence, conveniently be put, or as much of it as will anvunt to thirtyseven feet ten inches and two-thirds of
or as to what part or portion of it 'hal be nude or repaired by each party, respectively, and in all an inch, cubic measure, which shall constitute and be deemed a load, and shall and may be bought
cases of ui,pute co,ceruing the su:ilcieney of any fence in the city of New A"ork, the [natter shall be and sold acconungly.
etcruuue't by the alderman for the time being of the district in which such partition or other fence i
Sec. ISO. No person or persons shall buy or sell any firewood contrary to the above regulations
may be situated.
I and no cartmiu ;hall cart any firewood brought to this city for sale except in cars made and conSec. toe. When any partition-fence cannot be conveniently divided, the same ,hall be made and ' structed as by law- directed and loaded as above mentioned, under the penalty of five dollars for each
kept in repair at the joint an l equal expense of the owner.; of the land on each stile.
oilcuse.
Sec. iod. \\ hen the regulati ,n of a lot, in contorwity w•.th the street on which it is situated,
Sec. 187. No crooked wood shall be stowed in any cart or ,heel constructed in manner aforesaid
shall re l uire the ground of sash lot to 1>e raised and kept yap higher than the ground of the adjoining with other wood, but tllc same may b;; sold or dtsposea of as ref:tse wool, not subject to the above
is or lots, and a partiuou-wa.1 for suppjri,g the sane shall be necessary, such l:art.tion-wall shall regulations ; and if any cartman who shall cart firewood shall put, orsufler to be put, in his cart any
be made amid ulan,ta.ned by tile 1Wner.,, re-pectively, of the land oil each side : and when the same such crooked wood as will prevent his cart trout containing a full load between the stanchions thereof,
can be equally divided each party shall make and keep in repair one-half part thereof.
he shall for every load so carted forfeit the suits of one dollar.
Secs 104. Ii a;cy dispute shall arise concerning the div.sion of such partition-wall between the
Sec. ISS. No cartmau or wood-sawyer, or other person for or on account of such cartman or
parties, or as to what part or puraon of it should be made or rep mired by each, respectively, or con- wood-sawyer, shall purchase any' firewood which shall be brought to this city for sale except it be for
ce:niug tile sunic.ency of any such parti.iou-wall, the same shall be determined by the alderman.
I the only use of such cartman, wood-sawyer, or his family, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars
Se.. 165. V. here any partai,m-wall cann,It be conveniently divided, the same shall be trade and j for each offense, except such cartman or wood-sawyer shall have received an order, which it shall be
kept in repau• at the juiut au-.1 equal expense of the owners of the land on each site.
I incumbent on fuss to prove, to purchase wood. And, further, no carhnan or wood-sawyer shall
Sec. 1d. The regumlat,omi o: lots, i.l co:>formity wi,h the street, shall be calculated not to exceed sell, or expose to sale, any licewood which shall be brought to this city fir sale ou his own accomrt,
a descent of two inches on every ten feet.
or as agent for or on account of any person or persons, under a penalty of fifteen dollars for each
Sac. 107. V. here any owner or owners shall insist on maintaining his, her, or their ground higher ollense.
than such regulation, the surplus pariition-wall which may be necessary to support such height shall
Sec. 189. No cartman shall cart, or carry for hire or wages, any hay brought to this city for sale,
be male anu tna.ntained at the individual expense of such owner or owners.
unless lie shall be duly hreu,ed fur that purpose by the mayor, under the penalty of five duhars for
Sec. Ibb. \\ here nay such owner ur owners shall insist on regulating his, her, or their ground with I every load or part of a load which he shall so cart o: carry.
a d_s_ent less than two inches on every ten feet, the surplus par,itiou-wall necessary to support the
Sec. 19o. Every carhnan to be so licensed shall first take and subscribe an oath or affirmation
gr•,uud on the aclj,iniirg lot, regulated in confonnrty with the preceding section, shall, in like planner, before the Said mayor, well and carefully to examine and inspect all the hay to be carted or carried
be made and ma.ttta,ned at the individual expense of such owner or owners.
by him, for the purpose of ascertaining whether it be well and sufficiently curet and dry ; and no
Sec. 16:9. If any person whose duty it may be t•> n ake or repair any partition-fence or partition- I such caravan shall cart or carry any hay and pass the same as good anti merchantable, unless the
wall, or any part .hereof, in pursuance of the provisions of this law, shall ne,glet so to do, for six same be well and sulneiently cured and dry, under the penalty of five dollars for every load or part
days after bci,g requested, in writing, by the owner or occupant of the adjoining ground, it shall be of a load which he shall so cart or carry.
lawful for such owner or occupant to make or repair such partition, fence, or wall, or cause the same
Sec. 191. Nuthiug in the last sectiatl contained shall be taken or construed to prohibit the importo be done, and to recover frum such perm the expense of making or repairing so much therecf, as tation within the city, or the cartage or sale, of any injured or damaged hay, as being so injured or
ought to have been made or repaired by him or her, together with cost of suit, in any court having damaged.
cogn sauce thereof.
Sec. 192. Every cartman to be so licensed shall cause the number of his license to be fairly
Sec. 170. All outside and boundary fences, and all fences erected on the line of any public road, painted on a tin plate, with red paint upon a -a bite ground, easily to be seen, and shall fix and keep
street, lane, ur avenue, in the city of New York, shall be at least five feet high, and shall be built of such tin plate so fairly painted and easily to be seen on the square of the after part of the shaft of his
good and substantial materials, and sufficient in all respects to keep out and prevent the encroach- cart, under the penally of twenty dollars fur every neglect or default.
nlent of cattle, sheep, hogs, at.d other animals ; and shall be kept in good repair and of the height
Sec. 193. l he street or place known as Hall place, between Sixth and Seventh streets, in the
above mentioned.
Seventeentli Ward of this city, is hereby designated as the place for the sale of hay coming from the
Sec. 171. The ow•r.er or owners, lessee or lessees, tenant or tenants, of any lot, piece of ground country by the wagon, cart, or sled load.
or premises upon which any fence not of the height, and that shall not be erected in the manner and
Sec. 194. All the foregoing provisions of this law shall apply to the sale of straw in this city, exmaintained at the height mentioned in the preceding section, or who having erected the same shall cept straw made up into bundles and sold by the bundle.
not keep the Same in good repair, shall no, recover for any damage he, they, or she may sustain from
Sec. 195. The boats employed in bringing loose hay or slaw to the city for sale shall have the
any cattle, sheep, hog, or other animal be placed in pound for doing damage, unless such fence be privilege, in preference to all other vessels, of occupyi mg the whole of Gouverneur slip, on the East
erected and kept of the height and in the manner mentioned in the section.
river ; and the basin at the foot of Amos street, on the North river ; and no person having the charge
Sec. 17_. In case of any dispute between the par.ies concerning any fence embraced within this of any other boat or vessel, as toaster, owner, or otherwise, shall interfere with boats employed in
article, or the su.tici.ncy them-cot, the platter shall be determined by the alderman for the time being bringing hay to the said places, or prevent their approach thereto, under the penalty of Len dollars
of the district in which such fence may be situate,
for every such offense.
Sec. 196. The pier at the foot of Charles street, with one-half of the bulkhead south of said
ARTICLE XII.
pier, is hereby appropriated for vessels laden with loose hay for sale, to the exclusion of all other

Fires, to Prevent Iniury to Hose at.

vessels.

Sec. 173. The d iver of any vehicle who shall drive any such vehicle over or across any hoseSec. 197. Hereafter it shall not be lawful for any person to sell, or offer for sale, within the corin use, or about to be used, or while laying in the carriageway after being used, in any street, aye- I porate limits of the city of New York, any hay or straw by the bale, unless the exact gross and net
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weight shall he legibly and distinctly marked on every such bale of hay or straw, under a penalty of
ten dollars for each bale of hay or straw so sold or offered for sale in contravention of the provisions
of this ordinance,

ARTICLE XV.
l7gss and Decorations at the City Ilall.
Sec. 198. All power and authority to display flags or other decorations on, in, or about the City
Ifall, or other public boil lings within the City lull Park, is hereby vested in the mayor of the city
of New York, unless the common council, with the approval of the mayor, shall otherwise order and
direct.
ARTICLE XVI.

2077

Sec. 222. Any cartman who shall cart any slaked lime, whether mercham table or not, shall
provide his cart with a tight box, sufficient to contain sixteen buslo-Is, struck measure ; which box
shall, whenever any lime is contained therein, be covered with cloth or other sufficient covering to
keep the contents from wasting.
Sec. 223. Every cartman who shall cart any slaked lime. excepting in the box, and furnished in
the manner provided for in the last preceding section, with the covering therein mentioned, shall
forfeit and pay the penalty of five dollars for every such off-nse.
Sec. 224. No person shall keep a lime-house in any of the public streets, lanes, or alleys of the
city of New York, between the first clay of December and the first day of April in any year, under
the penalty of fifty dollar, for every twenty-four hours the same shall fie kept therein.
Sec. 225, It shall not be lawful for any person to keep a lieu•-huu;e in any of the public streets,
lanes, or alleys of the city of New York for a longer period than three month;, under the penalty of
ten dollars for every twenty-four h urs the same shall lie kept therein.

Flower pots.
Sec. 19q. It shall not be lawful for any person to place or keel) on any window-sill, railing of
balcony, top of porch, or any other projection from any house or other building in the city of New
ARTICLE XXIII.
York, any earthen flower-pots, wooden box, or other article or thing whatever for the cultivation or
retention of flowers, shrubs, vines, or any other article or thing whatever, unless every such flowerPlacards on Lamp-posts, etc.
pot, box, or other anicle is securely and firmly fastenett or protected by iron railings, so fastened as to
Sec. 226. No person shall attach, place, or paste, or cause to be attached, placed, or pasted, any
tender it impossible for any such pot, box, or other article to fall into the street, under a penalty of
ten dollars for every offense, to be recovered in the manner now specified by law for the collection of sign or advertisement, or other matter, upon any public lamp-post, telegraph pole, shade tree, or
fire hydrant now erected in the city of New York, or that may hereafter be so erected, under the
fines imposed for violations of ordinances of the corporation.
penalty named in the next section ; nor shall any person attach, place, or paste, or cause to he
attached, placed, or pasted, any sign, advertisement, notice, or hand-bill, or other matter, on any
ARTICLE XVII.
curb-stone, flag-stone, or any other portion or part of any sidewalk, or curb-stone, in the city of New
Weighers of Hay.
York, under a like penalty.
Sec. 227. The violation of any of the provisions of the preceding section shall be punishable by
Sec. 200. No person, except those to whom the mayor shall grant a license under the act passed
a fine of not less than one dollar, or more than ten dollars.
April 3, 186o, entitled "An act in relation to Bale-hay and Hay Scales," shall erect or have any scale
or apparatus for weighing hay on any street, avenue, or public place in the city of New York, under
a penalty of twenty-five dollars.
ARTICLE XXIV.
Sec. 201. The mayor shall designate in all licenses granted by him the location at which the
persons licensed shall erect their respective scales for weighing hay, and such license shall convey an
Nuisances.
authority and permission to erect at such location, under the direction of the commissioner of public
TO PREVENT BEARS, AND OTHER NOXIOUS OR DANGEROUS ANIMALS, FROM GOING AT LARGE OR
works, a scale for weighing hay, in the mode previously in use in the city.
BEING LED THROUGH ANY STREETS, AVENUES, OR I'GBLIC PLACES IN THE CITY OF NEW
Sec. 202. The fee charged on granting said license shall be twenty-five dollars a year.
YORK.
Sec. 203. In case of weighing bale-hay, the licensed weighers shall designate in the certificate
given by them, the amount of tare on each bale, and shall legibly mark the amount of said tare on
Sec. 228. Any person who shall permit any bear, or other noxious or dangerous animal, to run
each bale, as well as the gross weight, under a penalty of ten dollars for each omission to mark the at large, or who shall lead any such animal, with a chain or rope or other appliance, whether such
said tare.
animal be muzzled or unmuzzled, in any street, avenue, lane, highway, or public place within the
Sec. 204. No weigher of hay shall charge any person applying for his services as such weigher, corporate limits of this city, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof,
and for a certificate of the weight of any hay, more than six cents on each bale for weighing and mark- shall be punished pursuant to the provisions of sections 20 and 21 of an act relative to the powers of
ing the same, and for a certificate thereof.
the common council of the city of New York and the criminal courts of said city, passed by the
legislature of the state of New York, January 23, 1833, and to the provisions of section 5 of article 4
ARTICLE XVIII.
of an act in relation to the police department of the city and county of New York, passed April 13,
Driving horses in the City.
1853.
Sec. 229. No goat shall be permitted to go at large in any of the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys,
Sec. 205. No person shall ride or drive any horse or horses in the city of New York, south of
piers,
wharves, or public places in the city of New York, under the penalty of three dollars fir every
One Hundred and Tenth street, with greater speed than at the rate of five miles an hour, or north of
One 1-hundred and Tenth street, with greater speed than at the rate of twelve miles an hour, under such goat which shall be found at large, to be paid by the owner or person having charge, care, or
the penalty of ten dollars for each offense, to be recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally keeping thereof.
Sec. 230. No person or persons shall throw, cast, or lay any ashes, offal, vegetables, garbage,
and respectively.
Sec. 206. All the highways in the city of New York north of One Hundred and Thirtieth street, dross, cinders, shells, straw, shavings, dirt, filth, or rubbish, of any kind whatever in any street, lane,
known as boulevards or public drives, also St. Nicholas avenue, north of One Hundred and Tenth alley, or public place in the city of New York.
Sec. 231. The owner or builder of any house or other building which may be erecting or rep2irstreet, are exempted from the provisions of this article, by resolution approved November 27,
ing in the city of New York, shall cause all the rubbish of every kind occasioned thereby, which may
1878,
Sec. 207. No person, upon turning the corner of any street in the city of New York, shall ride accumulate in the street, or be cast into the street, and all the ground, stone, sand, and clay whit l
or drive any horse or horses with greater speed than at the rate of three miles an hour, under the may be (lug from the cellar, or yard, or area, or vault, and cast into the streets, to be removed out of
penalty of ten dollars for each offense, to be recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally and the said street before sunset on each day, under the penalty of five dollars for each day's neglect,
be recovered from the owner or builder severally and respectively.
respectively.
Sec. 232. No collector of ashes or other person shall unload from any cart, wagon, or oil.~
Sec. 208. No horse shall be suffered or permitted to go loose or at large in any of the streets in
the city of New York, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offense, to be paid by the owner vehicle, in any of the streets of the city of New York, any ashes, by dumping or starting the same
the street or on the sidewalk, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense.
or person having the care, charge, or keeping thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 233. No person shall throw or deposit any water or other liquid in any part of any siren,
Sec. 2o9. No person shall sutler or permit to go, or lead or ride, or drive any horse upon any
sidewalk in the city of New York, under the penalty of five dollars for each offense, to he paid by alley, lane, or public place, except in the side-gutter thereof, under the penalty of two dollars for
every such offense.
the owner or person having the care, charge, or keeping thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 2J4. No person shall erect any booth or establish or fix any stand in any of the streets or
Sec. 21o. No persin shall run or race any horse in any public street, road, or avenue in the city
of New York, nor shall consent to or suffer such racing, under the penalty of fifty dollars, to public grounds in the city of New York for the purpose of opening and exposing for sale, or seising,
be recovered from the person or persons who shall so race, or suffer or permit such racing, and the any oysters or other shell-fish, under the penalty of five dollars for each offense.
Sec. 235. No person shall erect any booth or establish any stand in the streets or public grounds
owner, rider, and the person having charge of any animal which shall so race and run, severally and
in the city of New York for the purpose of exposing for sale, or selling, any kind of provisions, or
respectively.
Sec. 211- The last preceding section of this article shall be construed to prevent and punish the any goods of any description whatever, under the penalty of five dollars for each offense.
Sec. 236. No person shall bring into the city of New York, or have in his, her, or their possesrunning, racing, or trotting of any horse or horses, for any trial of speed, or for the purpose of passing
sion, in the said city, any oysters between the first (lay of May and the first day of September, in any
any other horse or horses, whether the same be founded upon any stake, bet, or otherwise.
Sec. 212. No person shall drive one horse before another, in the manner commonly called year, under the penalty of five dollars for any quantity not exceeding one hundred, and the further
tandem, otherwise than on a walk, in any street in the city of New York, under the penalty of five penalty of two dollars for every additional hundred.
Sec. 237. No person shall expose in any of the streets, lanes, avenues, or public places in the city
dollars for each offense, to be paid by the owner or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 213. No person shall show or expose for sale at auction any horse or other animal in any of New York any table or dev,ce of any kind whatever, upon or by which a game of chance or hazard
street, lane, or avenue in the city of New York, under the penalty of five dollars for every such can be played, or shall play at or upon any such table or device, under the penalty of twenty-five
dollars for every such o7ense.
offense.
Sec. 238. No person shall at any time swim or bathe in the waters of the East or North rivers
Sec. 214. No person shall drive any horse before a sleigh or sled through any of the public
adjacent
to any ferry-stairs or to the Battery in the city of New York, under the penalty of ten dollars
streets or avenues of this city, unless there shall be a sufficient number of bells attached to the harness
of such horse and sleigh or sled to warn persons of his approach, under the penalty of ten dollars for for each offense.
Sec. 2J9. No person shall swim or bathe in any of the waters within the jurisdiction of the city
each offense, to be paid by the driver, owner, or person having the care, charge, or keeping thereof,
of New York, except in puolic or private bathing-houses, unless covered with a bathing suit, so as to
severally and respectively.
prevent any indecent exposure of person, under a penalty of five (loll trs for each off nse ; nor shall
ARTICLE XIX.
any person dress or undress in any place in said city, exposed to view, under a like penalty.
Sec. 240. No person shall raise or fly any kite in any street, lane, or avenue, or public place in
Ice Wagons.
the city of New York, to the southward of Fourteenth street, under the penalty of five dollars for
Sec. 215. It shall not be lawful for the owner or driver of any wagon used for the sale of ice each offense.
in any of the streets, avenues, or public places in the city of New York, to permit or allow the scale
Sec. 241, No person shall place or post, or cause or permit to be placed or pasted, in any street
therein, or the beam to which it may be attached, or other implements for handling ice, to project in the city of New York, any hand-bill or advertisement, giving notice of any person having or proor hang outsde or beyond the side or end of such wagon when in motion, under the penalty prescribed fessing to have skill in the treatment or curing of any disorder or disease, or giving notice of the sale,
by section 21 of the act, chapter XI., Laws of 1833, and section 5 of article 4, chapter CCXXVIII., or exposure to sale, of any nostrum or medicine, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for every
Laws of 1853.

such offense.

Sec. 242. No dyer or scourer, or any other person, shall wash, rinse, or cleanse, or cause or
procure to be washed, rinsed, or cleansed, any cloth, yarn, or garment in any street in the city of
New York, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense.
Sec. 243- No dyer or scourer, or any other person, shall place or suspend, or cause or procure to
Sec. 216. Each and every passenger railroad car running in the city of New York, below One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, shall pay into the city treasury the sum of fifty dollars annually be placed or suspended, in or over any street in the city of New York, any cloth, yarn, or garment,
for a license, a certificate of such payment to be procured from the mayor, except the small one-horse for the purpose of drying the same, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense.
Sec. 244. No grocer, inn-keeper, tavern-keeper, or any other person, shall have on his, her, or
passenger cars, which shall each pay the sum of twenty-five dollars annually for said license as
their premises, or shall let, hire, or use for public amusement, any flcing horse or horses, or whirligig
aforesaid.
or
roundabout,
or other similar machinery or device, by whatever name it may be called, under the
Sec. 217. Each certificate of payment of license shall be affixed to some conspicuous place in
penalty of fifty dollars for each offense.
the car, that it may be inspected by the proper officers.
Sec. 245. No person shall beat any drum or other instrument, or blow any horn or other
S_c. 218. For every passenger car run upon any of the city railroads below One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street, without the proper certificate of license, the proprietor or proprietors thereof shall instrument, for the purpose of attracting the attention of passengers, in any street in the city of New
be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered by the corporation attorney, as in the case of York, to any show of beasts or birds, or other things in said city, under the penalty of ten dollars
for each offense ; nor shall any person use or perform with any hand organ or other musical or other
other penalties, and for the benefit of the city treasury.
instrument for pay, or in expectation of payment, in any of the streets or public places in the city of
New York, before 9 o'clock A. Si. or after 9 o'clock P. Ni. of each clay, under a penalty of ten dollars
ARTICLE XXI.
for each offense. The provisions of this section shall apely only to itinerant musicians and side
Calcium or Drummond Lights.
shows, and shall not be construed so as to affect any band of music or organized musical society
See, 2I9• Any person who shall use or place in any street, avenue, or public place in the city engaged in any military or civic parade, or in serenading, who shall comply with the laws of the
of New York any calcium, Drummond, or other light of intense brilliancy, unless a permit therefor state relating to parades in the city of New York.
shall be first obtained from the mayor, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof shall be punished, as provided in sections 20 and 2I of an act relative to the powers of the
ARTICLE XXV.
common council of the city of New York and the criminal courts of said city, passed January 23,
1833, and to the provisions of section 5 of article 4 of an act in relation to the police department of
Intelligence O, Ices.
the city and county of New York, passed April 13, 1853 ; nor shall any person place any such
Sec. 246. The mayor of the city of New York, for the time being, shall, from time to time,
light in or upon any house or other building in said city, so that the same shall reflect or shine upon
or into any such street, avenue, or public place, under a like penalty, to be imposed as above issue licenses, under his hand and seal, to so many and such persons as he shall think proper, to keep
intelligence offices in said city, and shall have power to revoke all or any of the said licenses at
provided.
pleasure.
ARTICLE XXII.
Sec. 247. Each license shall designate the house in which the person licensed shall keep his
Lime.
office, and the number of such license, and shall continue and be in force until the first Tuesday of
Sec. 220. No sloop or other vessel which shall bring any slaked or unslaked lime to this city May next ensuing the (late thereof, and no longer, unless sooner revoked by the mayor.
Sec. 248. Every person who may be licensed under and by virtue of the provisions of this
for sale, shall be permitted to lay in any of the public slips or at any of the public wharves in this
city while she has lime on board, except as hereinafter provided, under a penalty of fifty dollars for article shall pay to the mayor, for the use of the city, the sum of twenty-five dollars ; and for the
renewal of any such license the sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents.
each offense.
Sec. 249. No person shall keep any intelligence office in the city of New York without having
Sec. 221. The last preceding section shall not be construed to prevent the laying of vessels
such
license, as aforesaid, or after the same shall have been revoked, or shall have expired, or a: any
having lime on board at the public wharves and in the slips, while discharging cargo, or during the
other
house or place than is designated in such license, under the penalty of fifty dollars for every
period the lime is bona fide for sale, and the person having charge of said vessel and lime is ready
such offense.
and willing to sell and deliver the same.
ARTICLE XX.

The Licensing of Citt' Railroad Passenger Cars.
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ARTICLE XXVI.

,1Rru•t.r: XXIX.

Ilio'nhrokers rntd I. atthroktrs, or At,lers of Iu'att Offices.

Citr Ra h'r,ml.,-.

See. 250. The mayor miy from time to time grant licenses, under his hand and seal, to such
pers
.is .,hall produce to him sat siaetory evidence of their good character, to exercise or carry on
Iho- Dueness of it pawnbroker, or of a loan! rol:er, or keeper of a loan office : and no pet-suit shall
•xerci.e or carry on the business of a pawnbroker, loatibroker, or keeper of a loan ntttce, without
I„ iutg duly licensed by the mayor, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each day lie or she shall

Sec. 274. Each anel every passenger railroad car running to the city of Nets 1',ni: s1C111 pay into
the city treasury the sum of fifty dollars, annually, for a Iiccuse ; a certificate of .uch payment to Ic
procured from the mayor•, except the one-horse passenger cars, amp the cars of the Ninth a\elltte 1:ailroadl cunlp:tuy, which shall each pay the suns tI wenty-fitc dollars, annually, for said license as
aforesaid, and except such as ply- the sum of three per rent, or over on the gross receipts, or where
the franchise has been sold at public sale to the highest bi,hlcr.
See. 275. Each certificate of payment of license shall Ix: atlixcd to some conspicuous place in the
car, that it may lie inspected by the proper officer, to be designated and appointed by the Inaypr.
Sec. 276. For every passenger car run upon any of the railroads 'cithout the proper certificate
of license, the proprietor or proprietors thereof shall be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars for each
day every such car shall be so rum, to Ixe recovered by the corporation attorney, as in the case of other
penalties, and fier the benefit of the city treasury.
See. 277. Every railroad car company whose cars are propelled or driven within the limits of
the city of New 1-ork shall provide each passenger car, baggage car, freight car, or other vehicle in
use by said company upon their tracks or track of other companies used by them, within the city
limits, with a good light or lantern, which shall be placed in a conspicuous position on the front of the
car, to warn persons of its approach, between sunrise and sunset of each clay.
Sec. 27S. Every such company which shall refuse or neglect to conform with the provisions of
the foregoing section shall be subject to a penalty of two hundred arid fifty dollars for each and every
trip, or part of trip, through the city limits made by a car of such company that is not provided with
said light, such penalty to lx' recovered in the name and for the use of the mayor, aldermen, and
commonalty of the city of New York.

exercise or carry un said business without such license.

Sec. 251. Every person receiving such license shall pay therefor the soul of fifty dollars fir the
ii -e of the city.
C. 252. Every person so licensed shall, at the time of receiving such license, enter, with two
sufficient sureties. into a joint and several recognizance to the mayor and aldermen of the city of \ew
in the penalty of five until red dollars, conditioned for the tiue observance of all such ordinances
f the common council as may be passed or in force respecting pawnbrokers and loanbrokets, or
keepers of loan ottices, at any tune during the continuance of such license.
Sec. 253. Every pats nbroker and loanbroker, or keeper of a loan office, shall keep a book, in
ocloch shall be fairly written, at the tinie of each loan, an accurate account and description of the
g,,ucls, article, or thing pawned or pledged, the amount of money loaned thereon, the little of ple,l-nt the same, the rate~ot interest to be paid on such loan, and the name and residence of the person
],atoning or pledging the said goods, article, or thing.
See. 254. Every pawnbroker and loanbrol:er, or keeper of a loan office, shall, at the time of
each loan, deliver to the person pawning or pledging any goods, article, or t]ling, a memorandum or
note, signed by hum or her, containing the substance of the entry required to be made in his or her
hook by the last preceding section ; and no charge shall be made or received by any pawnbroker or
lo,inbroker, or keeper of a loan office for any such entry-, nienorandunt, or note.
See. 255. [lie said book shall at all reasonable tinges be open to the inspection of the mayor,
all judges of criminal court., the aldermen, superintendent of police, police inspectors, captains of
p1111ce, and police justices of the city of New York. or any or either of them, or of any policeman
who shall be duly authorized in wrting fir that purpose by any or either of them, and who shall
echib;t such written authority to .such pawnbroker, loanbroker, or keeper of a luau office.
Sec. 25o. Every pawnb.okcr, loanbroker, or keeper of a loan office, who shall violate or
neglect, or refuse to comply with any or either of the provisions of sections of this -article, shall, for
every such offense, forfeit and pay the sum of twcuty-live dollars.
sec. 257. No pawnbroker, loanhremker, or keeper of a loan office, shall ask, demand, or receive
any greater rate of interest than twenty-five per cent. per annual upon any loan not exceedimg, the
sum of twenty-five dollars, or than tell per cent, per annuiii upon any loan exceeding the sum of
twenty-five dollars, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 25S. No pawuhroker, loanbroker, or keeper of a loan office, shall sell any pawn or pledge
until the same shall have remained one year in his or her possession ; and all such sales shall be at
public auction and not othrnvtse, and shill be made or conducted by such auctioneer as shall be
designated and approved of for that purpose by the mayor of the city of New York.
Sec. 259. Notice of every such sale shall be published for at least six day, previous thereto, in
line or more of the daily newspaper printed in the city of New fork ; and such notice shall specify
the time ant[ place at which such sale is to take place, the name of the auctioneer by whom the same
t~ to be con,iucted, and a description of the goods or articles to be sold.
Sec. 260. The surplus money, if any, arising from any such sale, after deduchnn the amount of
the loan, the interest then due on the same, and the expenses of the advertisement and sale, shall be
paid over by the pawnbroker, loanbroker. or keeper of a loati office, to the person who would be
entitled to redeem the pledge in case no such sale had taken place.
Sec. 261. No pawnbroker, loanbroker, or keeper of a loan office, shall make any loan on the
,eparate or divided part or parts of any one article or thine, and which article or thing shall have
been offered entire or collectively to him or her, by way of pawn or pledge.
Sec. 262. No pawnbroker, loanbrokcr, or keeper of a loan office, shall, under any pretense
whatever, purchase, or buy any second-,Berri furniture, metals, or clothes, or any other article or
thing whatever offered to hint or her as a pawn or pledge.
Sec. 203. Every pawnbroker, loanbrokcr, or keeper of aloan office, who shall violate or neglect
"r refuse to cwimplv with any or either of the provi;dens of sections of this article shall, for every such
offer-c, f rfrit
i pay the sum of one hundred dollars.
ARTICLE XXVII.
Carrying of Pistols.
zilg Ii cry per,ou, except judges of the federal, state, and city court:, and officers of the
encr i. >tatr, :1 municipal governments. authorized by law to make arrests, and persons to whom
permits shall have been issued, as hereinafter provided, who shall have fit his possession within the
city of New York a pistol of any de,cription, concealed on his person. or not carried openly, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished, on conviction, by a fine not exceeding
ten dollar,, or. in default of payment of such fine, by imprisonment not exceeding ten days.
Sec. 205. Any person. except as provided in this article, who has occasion to carry a pistol
for his protection. may apply to the otlieer in command at the station-house of the precinct where he
reside,. anti such officer, it satisfied that the applicant is a proper and law- -abiding person, shall give
,aid person a recommendation to the superintendent of police, or the inspector in command at the
central otfice in the absence of the superintendent, who shall issue a permit to the said person, allowinf; hint to carry a pistol of any description. Any non-resident who does btt,ines.< in the city of New
\ ork, and has occasion to carry a p;.u,l a bile in said city-, trust make appl'.eation for permission to
io so to the officer in command of the station-house of the police precinct in which lie so does business, in the same manner as is required by residents of said city-. and shall be subject to the same con, litions and restrictions.
Sec. 266. If, at the time of the arrest, a pistol of any description shall be found concealed on
the person of, or not carried openly l v, any one arrested, the officer making the arrest shall state
-uch fact to the police magistrate befit-me whom the prisoner is brought, and shall make a separate
complaint against such prisoner for violation of the
of this article.
Sec. 2G,-. 'l'he cunrrnis Toner, of police of the police department of the city of New York are
hereby authorized and empowered, for reasons appearing to lee satisfactory to them, by a vote of a
majority if a quorum of sail commissioners on aces and noes, to annuli orreyoke any permission
yen sinker this article. All persons to w hulls such Iiertnission shall lie given are hereby declared
to be individually re por„ilac fur their own acts. or the consequences that may arise from the toe of
pistols carr'.eel under the pcnni.,,inn to be obtained as pr ieled in this article.
Aunt- ir: XXVIII.
>inro log lu geed t. zrir:,g-mac;,.ne•s h;- Railroad Comparrus eind Queers, in the rite of :1"ezu
I ork.
Sec. 268. It .hail not be lawful for any or either of the street or horse-car railroads or stage
e ,mpanie•, proprietors, or corporatiotls, within the limits of the city of -New 1-ork, or their officers,
agents, or servants, to cause or allow any snow-plough, sweeping-machine, or other similar instruInc-nt to pas., over the tracks or lines occupied or used by them ,+ithin the said limits, unless by the express permis,ion in that behalf to he granted to them by the Mayor.
Sec. 269. Any of the said companies, proprietors, or corporations who shall violate the proti,ions of the alum-c section, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for each
ruse, and the officer.,, agents, or servants of such companies, proprietors, or corporations who shall
late the said provisions shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for each
amuse.
Sec. 2;o. No such permit, or renewal thereof, shall be granted, unless upon the express conclition and agreement, to lie assented to on the part of tile compatly- , proprietor, or corporation applying
fur such permit or renewal, that in case of any fall of snow so deep that the throwing up of the snow
in- any such snow-plough or machine will reneger the highway unsafe for travel, or make inconvenient
the approach to the curb-aone, then, within twenty-four hour., after any- such fall of .snow-, and after
th¢ use of such snun- -plough or machine, such company, proprietor, or corporation shall and will, at
.,is or at their own expense, remove and carry away the snow thrown up by such plough or machine,
and shall and will reduce the snow upon the highway' adjacent to their tracks or lines to such level as
%rill make convenient for all vehicles the approach to the curb-stone, and render the whole width of
the roadway safe for travel ; and that such snow-plough, sweeping-machine, or other instrument be
constructed as not to thruav any sno%%„r slush on the walks or buildings, under a penalty of ten
it uilars for es-cry' house or sidewalk in front thereof upon which such snow or slush shall be thrown.
Sec. 271. No such permit or renewal shall be granted unless such cotrtpany, proprietor, or cororation .,hall expressly covenant, stipulate, and agree that in case of his or their failure, neglect, or
nission to remove and carry away the snow to he thrown up by such snow--plough or machine, and
:o reduce and level snow on the adjacent highway, within the time and manner aforesaid, then the
lame may be removed, reduced, and Leveled, under the direction of the commissioners of police, and
the expense of such removing, reducing, and leveling shall be paid by such company, proprietor, or
corporation to the said commissioners on demand.
Sec. 272. In case of the neglect or refusal, or omission of any company, proprietor, or corporatir,n, to whom such permit or renewal may be granted. to remove and carry away the snow thrown
up by such plough or machine, and to reduce and level the snow within the time and in the manner
aforesaid, then the commissioners of police, by the direction of the mayor, shall forthwith cause the
same to be removed, reduced, and leveled at the public expense, and all the expenditures made or
incurred therefor shall be chargeable upon the company, proprietor, or corporation so neglecting, refusing, or omitting to perform his or their agreement, and the same recoverable by an action at law,
to be commenced by' the corporation attorney on behalf of the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of
the city of New York.
Sec. 273. The permission to use such plough, sweeper, or similar machine shall be determined
by and continue only (luring the pleasure of the mayor.

Elevated Railroads.
Sec. 279. There shall be placed or suspended and lighted, on or front every elevated railroad
post, column, or pillar standing in or near the intersection of every street or avenue, on the outer
side of such post, column, or pillar facing the street or avenue which intersects the street or avenue through which such elevated railroad is constructed, a gas-light inclosed in a glass globe, or
lanip of such pattern and construction as shall be approved by the commissioner of public works, the
work to be done and the gas used for the purpose of lighting the said lamps to be furnished at the
expense of the elevated railroad company aforesaid ; said gas to he kept burning (luring the same
hours as the ordinary street-lamps. Every failure to comply with the provisions of this section of this
ordinance, on the part of the president, superintendent, directors or other officers of every such railroad company, shall lie deemed a mis'lenieanor, and shall be punished, on conviction before any of
the police magistrates of this city, by a fine not exceeding ten dollars ($to) for each offense, or in default of payment of such fine, by imprisonment not exceeding ten day's.
See. 250. It shall not be lawful to permit any- oil, grease, water, coals, scraps of iron, tools,
or other liquid or solid substances, to fall or be dropped or be thrown frond any engine, car, track,
depot, or other part or portion of the elevated railroads, into or upon any street, avenue, or public
place in this city ; and every person offending against the above provisions of this section, and the
president, superintendent, directors, or other officers of every such railroad company who shall per mit or allots- any of the employees, agents, or servants of any such railroad company to violate any
of said provisions of this section shall be decried guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
before any of the police justices of this city, shall pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars ($lo) for each
offense, or in default of payment of said tine, shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding ten
(10) days.

ARTICLE XXX.
REGISTER OF PERMITS.
Street-stands, Show-eases, .Signs, Slai,ways, flaislwars, 110/.Iwniugs.
Sec. 281. All power and authority heretofore possessed or exercised by the mayor, aldermen,
and commonalty, or by the mayor, or the commissioner of public works, in granting permits for
show-cases or stands for the sale of nesyspal ers, frail, books, or other merchandise, article, or
thin, whatsoever, incurnbering the streets or .sidewalks or for putting out signs, or for the erection
of stair%%ay, or hoist-ivays over the sidewalks, is hereby vested in a bureau of permits, the head of
which shall be called ''registrar of permits." ',aid registrar of permits, and the clerks and subordinates necessary to aid him in the discharge of his duties, shall be appointed by and shall Lie removable at the pleasure of the mayor, and, subject to the appropriation for said bureau, shall, respectively, receive such compensation as shall, front time to time, be fixed and established by the
mayor. livery application for such permits shall be approved by an alderman at large of the district in which the premises may be located, and shall lie accompaniedl by the consent of the person or
persons occupying the prettlise, in front of which it is proposed to locate under such permission.
Sec. 282. Nothing in this article shall he construed as in any case requiring the registrar of
permits to grant such permits in the absence of objections, unless lie shall, in his discretion, be satistied that it is desirable and proper that the saute should be granted.
Sec. 2S3. Said registrar of permits is hereby invested with full authority and power to enforce
the removal of all privileges, stands, signs, stairways, or hoistway-s which may have been erected
without a permit under the provisions of this article.
Sec. 21.4. Whenever notice is required by this article, it shall be sufficient service to leave a
copy of the same with any person in charge of the premises.
Sec. 2S5. Every grantee of a privilege, under this article, for a show-case, sign, stairway, or
hoistw-ay, shall pay the stint of one dollar for each, and grantees of all other privileges the stn of
one dollar. towards the expense of executing this ordinance, to be accounted for to the city. It is
hereby understood and expressed that for the receiving and delivering of goods no fee shall be
charged, and the consolation attorney shall not hereafter institute suits for alleged obstructions
occasioned by the receipt or delivery- of Merchandise in the ordinary course of business', but no person shall deposit any article or articles upon any street or sidcN%alk in the city, in such manner as
to obstruct the free rise thereof by the pul,lie, The aggregate sang for any one permit containing all
or any portion of the privileges expressed in this section, shall not exceed the sum of three dollars,
and all mav be granted for that fee ; but in no case is permission to be given to place any sign upon
the top, or front in front, above the second floor of any bttilclim, that shall project into the street or
over the sidcu alk. from any .such building, in any street or avenue in the city of New York.
See, 286. All privileges granted raider the provisions of this article shall continue in force for
one year, unless revoked by said registrar of permits, dating from the first day of May, 1876, or until
the first clay of May succeeding the issue of the permit ; and no permit shall continue ill force beyond
the first clay- of May succeeding the issue thereof.
Sec. 287. Said registrar c,f permits shall cause to be provided a record book of all permits
granted under this ordinance, in which shall be entered the names and location of all per:ons and the
privileges granted in sac l permit.,, and such book shall 1n: open to the inspection of the public at all
reasonable tinges during business hours.
Sec. 28S. All privileges and permits heretofore granted by the mayor, which are covered by
the provisions of this article, shall continue in force until the expiration of the full period for which
the same were granted.
f ec. 259. The registrar of permits shall render to the common council, on the first day of May
and the first clay of November, in each year, semi-annual reports, containing the amount of m,.ney
received and collected for permits anel the privileges granted under such permits, and also the e-.
pense incurred in the office of said registrar.
Sec. 29o. Each of the impectur; in the bureau of permits connected with the may-or's office
be and are hereby required, %glen on duty, to wear, in a conspicuous place on the lapel of the (oat
or other outer garment, a badge or insignia of office, of a size, style, and design to be designated by
the mayor, such badges to be numluered consecutively, commencing with number i, and a cliffrut
number assigned to each inspector, in regular order. .- record, arranged alphabetically', containing
the name and number of each inspector, shall be kept in the office of the chief of the bureau of per
mits, and shall be kept aceessilde during ounce hours to the inspection of the pul,lic.
Sec. 201. Any person, oy applying at the permit bureau and paying the smut of one dollar per
annual, may obtain a permit to maintain or erect an awnil:g "uf tin or other metal or canvass,' in
front of his premises for one year from date of such permit, on the following conditions : He ulu.,t
first obtain the written consent of the owner or occupant of the premises in front of which lie intend,
:o erect said awning, together with the consent of the occupant of the premises on each side ; the
,airl awning not to he higher than the second story of said building, and in no case to be covered with
wood, nor the posts to exceed forty inches in circumference ; but no permit shall be granted to erect
)r maintain any awning across the sidewalk in Proadway, Fifth avenue, Lexington avenue, or'Madi;on avenue. No drop or hooch awning shall be less than seven feet in the clear, ill every part thereof,
tbove the sidewalk, nor project outwardly front any building beyond the stoop or area line of the
street, nor shall a permit for any such hood or drop awning be necessary. Each and every awning,
r water-shed of any kind, covering one half, or more than one half, or less than the full width of
lie sidewalk, shall have connected therewith a gutter and leader of material and size sufficient for
onductin!g the water from the same to the outer line of the curb-stone, under a penalty of five dollars
or each day's offense.
ARTICLE XXX I.
Blasting of Rocks.
Sec. 292. In all cases of blasting rock or stones within the city (,f Nine \ - ,rlc, each 1last, before
firing it, shall be securely covered with six timbers of oak or hickory not lees than four inches thick,
en inches wide, and ten feet font; each, to he placed over and around each charge, and which said
imbers shall be securely fastened together by an iron or steel chain, the links of which shall not be
ess than one inch in diameter, and which said timbers shall also be held in place by at least five
undred pounds of large stones piled on top of them.
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Sec. 293. Three minutes' notice before firing the blasts shall be given by displaying a red flag
on a staff, not less than ten feet high, set in a conspicuous place within twenty-five feet of the point
where the charge is placed, and also by calling out the words ''a blast," several times repeated,
and loud enough to be distinctly heard at a distance of two hundred feet from the point of discharge.
Sec. 294. For every violation of either of the preceding sections of this article the offending
party, upon complaint and conviction thereof before a police justice, shall be liable to a fine of twentyfive dollars, and stand committed until the same is paid.
ARTICLE XX- XII.

S7eamboat, Railroad, and Hotel Runners.
Sec. 295. The mayor of the city of New York may, from time to time, grant licenses as he
shall think proper to any runner or person acting for himself, or for and on behalf of or connected
with any steamboat, railroad, or forwarding company, or emigrant boarding-house, or hotel, to exercise and carry on the business commonly known as steamboat runner, railroad runner, emigrant
boarding-house runner, and hotel runner, for the purpose of soliciting passengers or guests, and lie
may suspend or revoke any or all of such licenses at his pleasure.
Sec. 296. Every person receiving such license shall pay therefor to the mayor, for the use of
the city, the stun of twenty-five dollars, and every such license shall expire, unless sooner revoked,
one year from the (late thereof, and it shall be lawful for the mayor to renew and continue any of
such licenses, provided that the applicant therefor continue in all things qualified as hereinliefore provided to hold such license, and the application to be made therefor prior to the expiration thereof, at
such time as may be appointed by the mayor, and every person upon the renewal of the license shall
pay to the mayor, for the use of the city, the further sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents.
Sec. 297. Every such licensed person whenever employed in soliciting passengers for steamboats, railroads, or employed or authorized by the keeper, proprietor, agent, or officer of any hotel,
boarding-house, shall wear conspicuously on his coat, a metal badge containing the number of his
license ; and no person, except he be so licensed, shall wear such badge, or any badge purporting to
be the badge of such licensed person, under a penalty of ten dollars for every such offense. The mayor
shall determine the form and material of said badge.
Sec. 298. No person, except lie be licensed as aforesaid, shall exercise or carry on the business
commonly known as steamboat runner, railroad runner, hotel runner, and emigrant boarding-house
runner, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 299. Any forfeiture or penalty arising under the ordinance may be enforced by the mayor
or recovered by an action in the name of the city and county of New York, prosecuted in any court
of justice, as prescribed by the city charter or by law ; and the forfeiture so recovered shall be paid
into the city treasury.
ARTtcLE XXXIII.

Sales and Auctions in the Public Streets.
Sec. 300. The following places are hereby designated as the places at which articles of furniture may be exposed for sale and sold, that is to say :
i. At Peck slip, between pearl street and Front street.
2. At Burling slip, between pearl street and Front street.
3. At Old slip, between Water street and Front street.
4. In Broad street, between Front street and South street.
5. In Vesey street, between Church street and Washington street.
6. In the square in front of Greenwich market, on a line with Christopher street, we;t of Greenwich avenue.
Sec. 301. No goods, wares, merchandise, or other thing whatever, shall be sold at public
auction, or exposed for sale in any street, road, lane, highway, or public place in the city of New
York, except between the hours of nine o'clock in the morning and two o'clock in the afternoon of
each day, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offense, to be sued for and recovered from
the seller, auctioneer, or his agent, severally and respectively.
THE REGULATION OF SALES IN TILE PUIiI.IC STREETS.
Sec, 302. No auctioneer, or his agent, or servant, or any other person, shall sell at auction or
expose for sale, or lay or place any goods, wares, merchandise, or other thing, in any street, road,
lane, highway, or public place in the city of New York, unless such person shall first obtain the
consent or permission, in writing, of the occupant of the lot or building before which such articles
or any part thereof shall be placed or exposed for sale, under the penalty of ten dollars for every
such offense, to he sued for and recovered from the seller, auctioneer, or his agent, severally and respectively.
Sec. 303. Such articles, after permission granted as required in the third section of this chapter,
when placed or exposed for sale, shall not occupy more than one-third part in width of the carriageway in any street, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offense, to be sued for and recovered from the seller, auctioneer, or his agent, severally and respectively.
Sec. 304. No person shall sell, or expose for sale, or lay or place in any street, lane, road,
highway, or public place, at any time between the first day of June and the first day of November,
in each year, any salted beef or pork, dried or pickled fish, blubber, hides, cotton, or wool, under
the penalty of ten dollars for each offense, to he sued for and recovered front the seller, auctioneer,
or his agent, severally and respectively.
Sec. 305. No person shall sell, or expose for sale, at auction, any carriage or carriages, any
animal or animals of any description, in any public street or place in the city of New York, except
in the Fourth avenue, at the corner of Eighty-sixth street, under the penalty of ten dollars for each
offense, to be sued for and recovered from the seller, owner, or purchaser thereof, severally and
respectively.
Sec. 306. Every article exposed for sale at public auction, or sold in any public place, street,
lane, road, or highway in the city of New York, shall be removed from the same by the setting of
the sun of the day of selling or expo.,ing to sale, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense,
to be sued for and recovered from the auctioneer, his agent, or the purchaser thereof, severally and
respectively.
Sec. 307. No bellman or crier, nor any drum or fife, or other instrument of music, nor any
show-signal or means of attracting the attention of passengers other than a sign or flag, shall be
employed or suffered, or permitted to be used, at or near any place of sale, or at or near any
auction room, or at or near the residence of any auctioneer, or at or near any auction whatsoever,
under a penalty often dollars for each offense, to be stied for and recovered from the person using
the same, and the auctioneer or his agent suffering or permitting the same, severally and respectively.
Sec. 308. No auctioneer or other person shall sell, or expose for sale, at public auction or
vendue, and dry goods, hardware, wooden ware, or tin ware, by retail or in small parcels or pieces,
in any public street, lane, highway, or public place in the city of New York (articles of household
furniture at the places and as hereinbefore provided alone excepted), under the penalty of ten dollars
for each offense, to be sued for and recovered from the seller, auctioneer, or his agent, severally and
respectively.
Sec. 309. No auctioneer or his agent or servant shall sell, or expose for sale, at public auction,
any goods, wares, merchandise, or other thing whatsoever, to any person or persons who, at the
time of bidding for the same, or whilst examining the same, shall be on the sidewalk or carriage.
way of any of the streets of the city, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 31o. This chapter shall not be construed to prevent the sale of goods to persons who may
be standing on the carriage-ways of such streets or parts of streets or places as are hereinbefore
mentioned and designated.
Sec. 311. No auctioneer, or his agent or servant, or any other person, shall lay or place, or
sell or expose for sale, any article of household furniture in any street or public place in the city of
New York other than such as is hereinbefore designated or mentioned, under the penalty of twenty
dollars for every such offense, to be sued for and recovered from the seller, auctioneer, or his agent
or servant, severally and respectively.
Sec. 312. No furniture, goods, wares, merchandise, or other article or thing whatever, shall be
sold at auction or exposed for sale by any auctioneer, his agent or servant, or by any other person
or persons, upon the sidewalk of Chatham square, between James street and Catharine street, in the
city of New York, under the penalty of twenty dollars for every such offense, to be sued for and
recovered from the seller, auctioneer, or his agent or servant, or any other person or persons offending, severally and respectively.
Sec. 313. No auctioneer or other person shall sell, or expose for sale, at public auction or
vendue, any dry goods, hardware, wooden ware, tin ware, earthen ware, china ware, glass ware,
goods, wares, or merchandise of any description, or any other article whatever, by retail or in small
parcels or pieces, in Chatham square, between James street and Catharine street, aforesaid, under
the penalty of ten dollars for each offense, to be sued for and recovered from the seller, auctioneer,
or his agent or servant, severally and respectively.
Sec. 314. No person shall sell, or expose for sale, in any of the streets or slips in the city of
New York, any tin-plate ware, earthen ware, china ware, glass ware, goods, wares, and merchandise of any description, or any other article, under the penalty of ten dollars for each offense.
Sec. 315. No person shall sell or expose for sale, in any of the streets of said city, any firewood of any description, under a penalty of ten dollars for each offense; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the sale, by any licensed cartman of said city, of any fire-wood on any of the
,wharves of said city.
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ARTICLE XXXIV.

Sprinkling Salt or other Substance in the Streets. for the purpose of Melting Snow cr Ice.
Ste. 316. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons, company or corporation, to cast,
throw or sprinkle, or cause tole cast, thrown, or sprinkled, salt, or any other substance, in or upon
any ave tile, street, railroad track, except upon switches and turnouts, lane, alley, highway, or public
place in the city of New York, for the purpose of melting any snow or ice which may have fallen,
accumul tted, or Iteen deposited upon or in any such avenue, street, railroad track, lane, alley, highway, or public place in the said city, under a penalty of not less than five hundred dollars, nor more
than one thousand dollars for each and every violation of and against the provisions of this section ;
provided that permission to throw salt on switches and turnouts on railway tracks lie first obtained
from his honor the mayor.
ARTICLE XXXV.

Removal of Snow and Ice.
Sec. 317, The owner or occupant, or person having charge of each house or other building, or
lot or lots of ground in the city of New York, shall, within the first four hours after every fall of
snow, or hail, or rain, which shall freeze on the sidewalks and lit the glitters, cause the same to he
removed entirely from off the sidewalks opposite such house, building, lot, or land, under the penalty
of three dollars for every such neglect, to be paid by the said owner, occupant, or person having
charge, severally and respectively.
Sec. 318. In case the ice or snow shall be so congealed that it cannot be removed without
injury to the pavement, the owner, occupant, or person having charge of any building, lot, or laud
as aforesaid, shall, within the first four hours after every fall thereof, cause the sidewalks opposite
his, her, or their premises to be strewed with ashes or Saud, under the penalty of one dollar, to be
paid by the owner or occupant, or person having charge thereof, sc`verally and respectively.
Sec. 319. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of police, immediately after every fall of
snow, or hail, or rain, which shall freeze on the crosswalks or in the gutters, forthwith to cause the
same to be removed from the said crosswalks and from out of the said gutters, to the breadth of one
foot, in the several wards respectively ; and the said crosswalks and gutters shall be kept clean and
free from obstructions.
Sec. 320. The owners or occupants of all ]rouses and lots in the city of New York, shall level
the snow and ice in front of his or their premises, in such a manner as will athnit of the convenient
passing of horses, sleighs, and carriages, tinder the penalty of one dollar for every neglect, to be
recoverep from the owner or occupant, or person having charge thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 321. In case the owner, occupant, or person having charge of any house, lot, building, or
land, shall neglect to comply with any of the provisions of the five preceding sections of this article,
it shall he the duty of the commissioners of police to cause the saute to be done.
Sec. 322. In addition to the penalties imposed by the said preceding sections of this article,
said owner, occupant, or person having charge of any such premises, shall likewise pay to the commissioners of police for causing the snow to be removed, as provide] in the last preceding section,
the sum of eighteen and three-quarter cents for every twenty-five feet in width which shall have
been cleansed by order of the said commissioners of police, and so in proportion for any greater or
less extent ; which said amount the said commissioners of police may sue for and recover in any
court having cognizance thereof, in the name of the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty of the city
of New York, the same being first demanded.
AR'rtcl.E XXXV1.

Stages or Accommodation ! o.aches.
Sec. 323. The mayor is authorized and required, from time to time, to issue licenses, under his
hand and seal, in accordance with the provisions of the laws of the state of New York, to persons
Such licenses shall specify in each case,
to keep and use accommodation coaches or stage-coaches.
and for each coach or stage, the name of the owner, the number of the coach or stage, the route to
be taken in going to and returnin, from such parts of the city for which it shall be licensed.
Sec. 324. All licenses granted by virtue of this chapter shall expire on the first Monday in July
next after the date thereof, and shall be renewed by the mayor on application.
Sec. 325. A separate license shall be taken out for every accommodation stage or coach.
Sec. 326. Every person licensed by virtue of the provisions of this article shall pay to the
mayor of the city of New York, for the use of the city, for every accommodation coach or stage,
or stage-coach, which such person shall keep, the sum of thirty dollars, when drawn by four horses,
and twenty dollars when drawn by two parses, and flat[ those prices respectively when the tire of
any accommodation coach or carriage licensed by this article shall be of the width of four inches or
upward.
Sec. 327. The owner of any coach or stage ]riven without license, or taking any other route
than that designated by license, or using any other street or place than that assigned by license to
it, shall, in each, or any, or every case of such violation of this article be subject and held to the
I e salty of twenty-five dollars.
See. 328. No person shall keep or drive, for hire or wages, in the city of New York, any
accommodation coach or stage, or stage-coach, by whatever name or title the same may be known
or designated, without being licensed as aforesaid, under the penalty of fifty dollars for every such
offense, to lie recovered from the owner or owners, or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 329. No person shall drive any such coach or stage unless lie be twenty-one years of age
and have obtained license from the mayor for such purpose, under the penalty of ten dollars for
every such offense, to be recovered from the owner of such coach or stage, and from such driver,
both or either.
Sec. 330. The mayor is hereby authorized to grant licenses, from time to time, to drivers of
such coaches as are herein mentioned as often as may be necessary, and to suspend and revoke the
same whenever he may deem it expedient ; and every driver of a stage or accommodation coach
shall, on receiving his license, pay to the mayor of the city of New York, for the use of the city,
the son of twenty-five cents.
Sec. J31. Any driver of any stage-coach or carriage who shall be thrice convicted of a breach
of any of the sections of this article shall be deprived of his license and forever debarred of a license
under this article.
Sec. 332. The provisions and penalties of the several sections of the ordinances regulating
hackney-coaches shall apply in every respect to all accommodation stages or coaches, or stagecoaches, which shall or may be licensed by virtue of the provisions of this article.
THE PLACES AT WIIICII STAGES MAY STAND WAITING FOR WIRE.

Sec. 333. It shall he the duty of the aldermen of the respective districts, where it may be necessary to fix a stand for the accommodation of stage-coaches, together with the mayor, to designate a
place for the accommodation of said coaches; and the place so fixed upon by them shall be the stand
or place until a change shall be made by the same authority.
Sec. 334. If any stage or accommodation coach or carriage shall be allowed to stand, for hire or
employment, in any other street or place, or for any longer time than is prescribed by or under this
chapter, the owner or driver thereof shall forfeit and pay for every such offense the sum of five dollars,
to be sued for and recovered from the owner and driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 335. Every stage-coach or carriage named or referred to in the second article of this article
shall, on returning to the stand designated for it, take its station its the rear of the stage-coaches then
occupying the stand ; and each stage-coach or carriage when leaving the stand shall wait for its turn
in the order in which it arrives on said stand, under a penalty for aviolation of either of the provisions
of this section of ten dollars, to be sued for and recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally
and respectively.

Sec. 336. No stage-coach or carriage occupying either of the stands designated for it shall, for
the purpose of taking and conveying passengers, leave the stand or place which it occupies until its
turn, under the penalty of five dollars for every offense, to be sued for and recovered from the owner
or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 337. No stage-coach orcarriage while upon, at, or near either of the said stands shall stand
abreast or alongside of any other stage-coach or carriage, under the penalty of five dollars for every
such offense, to be sued for and recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 338. The mayor of the city of New York, by and with the consent of the aldermen, shall
have full power and authority to make such rules and regulations and give such orders respecting
the standing of accommodation stages or coaches, or stage-coaches at and upon the stands
designated and specified for such coaches or stages as may be necessary to preserve order and
decorum.
Sec. 339 Every owner or driver of any such stage-coach or carriage who shall neglect to obey
any of the said rules, regulations or orders, shall forfeit and pay for every such offense the sum of
e, severally and
five dollars. to be recovered from the owner or driver of any such coach or carriag
respectively.

Sec. 340. No person, whether driver or owner of any hackney-coach or accommodation stagecoach, while waiting for employment at either of the said stands, shall snap or flourish his whip, or
shall leave such coach or carriage, under the penalty of live dollars for every such offense, to be recovered from the owner or driver thereof, severally and respectively.
Sec. 341. The owner or drivel, or person having charge of any stage or accommodation coach,
shall not drive, or permit the same to be driven, in the city of New York, at a greater speed than at
the rate of six miles an hour, nor at a less rate than four miles an hour, unless obstructed in the streets
under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offense.
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Sec. 342. The owner or driver, or person having charge of any stage or accommodation coach, I
Sec, 365. In case of the sale of any impounded swine or neat cattle, the said pound-master
all not, on any street, road, avenue, or highway in the city of New York, pass, or attempt to pass shall retain, out of the proceeds of such sale, sullicient to pay the amount of his fees and all charges
w ah the suue, any other stage or accommodation coach which shall be driv.ng or going the same incurred by him on account of said swine or neat cattle.
r ate or direction on the sine street, road, or way, at the rate of speed of four miles and upward an
Sec. 366. If, after any such sale, and whilst the proceeds thereof remain in the hands of the
hoar, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such otlense.
said pound master, the former owner of any swine or neat cattle shall appear and claim the same,
Sec. 343. No coach or stage, after the connnencement of its route, in going or returning, shall it shall be the duty of the said pound-master to deduct from the proceeds of such sale the fees
stop until its arrival at the termination of such route, unless an actual necess.ty shall exist therefor and charges as provided in the last preceding section, to ascertain the name and residence of such
(or to set down a passenger or passengers, or to take up and into such stage a passenger or passen- owner, and to pay over the residue of the proceeds of such sale to the person so claiming to be the
gers claiming to be admitted) ; and no such coach or stage shall be stopped or driven abreast of owner.
an,,,her, or stopped so as to obstruct the free passage of any crosswalk or cr.-ss-street or the passageSec. 367. It shall be the duty of the said pound-master, once in every month, to account to the
way at the Intersection, head, or termination of any street, under the penalty of ten dollars for each comptroller of the city of New York for all moneys received or expended by him
by virtue of this
and every offense.
article, and to pay over to the said comptroller all such moneys remaining in his hands alter deductSec. 34.0. No driver shall take up or set down any passenger or passengers, except upon the jug his legal fees and charges.
right hand side of the way, in going and returning on his route, under the penalty of ten dollars for
Sec. 368. The premises known as Nos. St and 83 New street, in the First Ward of the city
each3e,
of New York, are hereby designated as and for a public pound ; and a pound-keeper is assigned
Sec. X45. Every stage or coach shall be numbered on each side near the centre thereof, and on
theref r, without any compensation or salary to he paid by the corporation.
the door behind, both on the inside and the outside of the panel, with the license number thereof, in
Sec. 369. There shall be established in the Twelfth Ward of the city of New York two public
plain, distinct figures, four inches in length, painted on a ground of a distinct contrast color, and so
placed as to be readily seen and known at all times, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for each pounds, and also one other public pound in the Nineteenth Ward of said city, wherein shall be
impounded all stray swine and cattle that shall be found at large in any of the streets, lanes,
and every day's. use of such stage or coach not so numbered,
Sec. J46. Every stage or coach when driven or used in the night shall have fixed upon the inside alleys, piers, wharvr s, or public places, or trespassing upon private grounds ; and all such swine
or
cattle as shall be impounded shall be subject to the provisions set forth and prescribed by this
of the trout of the sage a sufficient lighted lamp or candle, and shall have the number of its license
in plan legible figure., of at least four inches in length, and no other }i ore or device, painted on article.
Sec. 370. The public potmd authorized to be established in the Nineteenth Ward shall be
each front side sash light of such stage or accommodation coach, in such a manner that the same
may be distinctly seen and known by persons either inside or outside (whether the said stage or i located upon theIgrounds of the corporation, at or near the corner of Fifth avenue and Eightetth
accoumlodation coach may be standing or driving), said sashes to be made and kept stationary, under street.
Sec. 371. The premises known as the northeast corner of One Hundred and Fiftieth street
a penalty of ten dollars for every violation.
See. 347. No stare or coach shall have exhibited on any part thereof any other number than the I and Tenth avenue, is hereby designated as and for a public pound ; and a pound-keeper shall
be assigned therefor, without any compensati.m or salary to lie paid by the corporation.
number of its license, under the penalty of fifty dollars.
Sec. 372. The premises known as the rear of lot on the northwest corner of One Hundred
Sec. 348. All stages shall be prohibited from stopping by the sidewalk in front of any hotel or
private residence, without express permission of the occupants thereof, except for the purpose of I and Twenty-seventh street and Third avenue, is hereby designated as and for a public pound ; and
taking up such passengers as may hail them, or of setting down those who may desire to quit I a pound-keeper shall be assigned therefor, without any compensation or salary to be paid by the
I corporation.
them.
Sec. J49. No stage shall be allow:d to stop for the purpose of watering the horses attached
Sec. 373. The mayor of the city of New York is hereby empowered and directed to assume
thereto, excepting at such points as may be selected and designated by the mayor.
I the control, Direction, and supervision of the public pounds, created by the two last preceding sec.
Sec. 350. I'he owner or owners, driver, and any person having the charge of any stage or tins; and the mayor is also hereby further authorized and directed to cause the enforcement of all
accommodation coach, shall be liable, severalty and respectively, for the penalty or penalties pre- I laws of the state and ordinances of the common council in relation to the public pounds in the said
scribed for any and every infringement of the provisions of this article,
city of New York.
Sec. 35m. It shall be the duty, especially of all poi:ce offcers and mayor's marshal to daily
Sec. 374. The mayor is authorized and directed to occupy such of the unoccupied property
report all violations of the laws and regulations appertaining to stages or accommodation coaches to belonging to the city as may be necessary, and to he located in Yorkville or vicinity, to be desigthe attorney of the corporanun.
nated as arc} for a public pound ; and that a public pound-keeper be assigned therefor, without any
Sec. 352. All the provisions and penalties of this article, except those requiring lamps, shall compensation or salary to be paid by the corporation
apply to sleighs, which shall cone upon and us-, the stands designated for them, and to the owner or
Sec. J75• The premises located as near as possible to the intersection of Two Hundred and
on tiers or dryers thereof: and shall also apply, in all respects, to sleighs which shall be driven and Fifteenth street with the Kingsbridge road are hereby designated as and for a public pound ; and
used for the conveyance of passengers in the city of New York for hire or wages.
that a pound-keeper be assigned therefor, without any compensation or salary to be paid by the
Sec. J53. Every owner, driver, or parson having charge of any accounn idation coach or stake, I curporatiun.
shall, upon tieing reque~teri so to do, give to aims person or persons the number of his coach or stage,
Sec. 376. The premises situated on the east side of the Fingsbridge road, near the intersection
the cam of the owner there. f, and his place of abode : and in default thereof shad forfeit and pay
of Berrian avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, owned by Mrs. Jewett Fisher, be and is hereby
the suit of tc cI .tar,.: , I,. <,iel i t and recovered from the owner or slitter of any sic-r coach or I
designated as and for a public pound ; and a pound-keeper shall be assigned therefor by the mayor,
c.c:st.r; >:.,rl-1 .1_.1 is
without any compensation or salary to be paid by the corporati''mt.
Sec. 377. The premises situated on the east side of Fordhant avenue, about (125) one hunARTICLE XXXVII.
dred and twenty-five feet south of the southeasterly corner of Fordham avenue and Powell
enrcrrt of Sheets, Azenues.
street. be and is hereby designated as and for a public pound ; and a pound-master shall be
It is here're- ma '.e the duty of the conuni,sioner of public works and the commis- assigned therefor by the mayor, without any compensation or salary to be paid by the corSec.
F
of the department of public parks, each in their respective jurisdictions, whenever granting a poration.
Sec. 375. The premises situated on the hingshridge road, or Broadway, about two hundred
},cruit for any excavation. openiig or :hi-turbance of the pavement of the carriageway of any street, I
avenue, or public place in the city of New York, or si,lewalk thereof, except in ca-es wvhvre sot h I yards above the Kingsbridge, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the city of New York, owned by
u pening, excavation, or ui•turbauce shall be directly authorizes} by law, to require of the per. on or Benjamin l I. Seeley, beingthe premises formerly known as and occupied by the • Exchange IIotel,"
person, by whom or for whose benefit any excavation or opening is to be made, for any purpose ` be and are hereby rte'ignatec} as and fur a public pound ; and that a pound-master be appointed
whatever, a delve-it of such sum as shall be deemed suflrcient to cover and pay all the expenses on therefor. and assigned thereto, by the mayor, without any compensation or salary to be paid by the
the part of the department of public work-, or ref the department of public parla as the case may corporation.
Sec. 37g. The mayor of the city of New York is hereby empowered and directed to assume
be, of furnishing such material, doing such work, and taking such means as shall be required to I
properly restore and ,e, ore against sinkage the street and si-.iewalk, pavement. curb, and flagging control of the public pound created by the last preceding section.
neces,ary to be replace I in consequence ,if making such excavation, opening, or disturbance ; which
ARTICLI? XXXIX.
deposit shall be a tall discharge of all 1iai ,ility and claim again.t the peron or persons making such I
deposit and payment for the work herein provided for and required of the department of public
I:.t-Tess 11 dgotts.
works and (lepartmcnt of public parks.
Sec.
3So.
All
the
provisionsof
Article
IN'. of this chapter, as far as relates to carts and cartSec ;55. ']'lie commissionerof public worksor the commissioners of the department of public
park- shall eieposit weeky with t he . ity chaml'erlain all moneys received under the first section hereof, men, and not inconsistent herewith, excepting sections 9, to, II. 17. 25, and 26 of said article,
an account of which money"s, all be kept separate and distinct from all other accounts and funds what- i are extended to and shall include and be applicable to all wagons and other vehicles commonly
soever I,y the commi,.ionerof public tcorks and the commis,i,,ners of the department of public parks, ' known as express wagons, which shall be kept, used, driven, or employed for the transportation of
an i tile city chamberlain, who shalt receive the same, as a '` spes ial funs} " in resl.ect to eadh depart- anything whatsoever, to or from any place within the city of New York, from or to any place wherement separ.tely, which is hereby created and established, subject to such payments as hereinafter soever, fur hire, stages. or pay ; provided, always, that the owners of such wagons or vehicles shall
have a place in the city of New York for the transaction of such business, but nothing contained
provided for.
Sec. 356. Whenever any pavement, sidewalk, curb, or gutter in any street, avenue, or public - therein or herein shall prevent licensed owners or drivers of express wagons from soliciting
place shall be taken up, it shall be the duty of the commissioner of public works or commis-- employment at any steamboat landing, railroad depot, or other depot for passengers in the
sinners of the r1 epartment of pudic parks. to restore such pavement, sidewalk, curl), or gutter to city, by transporting the baggage of passengers from any such depot to any other place where.
its pr, ,per condition a., soon thereafter as is practicable, requiring the person or persons by whom or soever.
Sec. 38t. The mayor shall, from time to time, license and appoint so many and such persons
f r whose benefit the same is removed to deposit the material composing the superstructure without I
brea,ing or injuring the same, and in a manner w„ich will occasion the least inconvenience to the as he may think proper to set up and keep one or more express wagons in said city, and he may
public, and to fill in any excavation made" and to leave the same properly packed, rammed, and revoke or suspend any or all such licenses at his pleasure ; but it shall not be lawful for any person
prepared for the repaving required. Audi the said commissioner of public works or the commis- to receive or hull a license to keep such express wagons unless he is the actual owner of the wagon
sioners of the depart
of public parks are hereby authorized to es alilt;h such rules and regula- or wagons and of a good horse or horses therefor, nor unless he be a ci,izen of the United States
ttons as in riteirjudgment shall tie deemed necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions and has a family and resides with his family in said city, or if not having a family, shall have
resided himself therein during the six months preceding; and the mayor may examine, under
of till ordinance.
Sec J57 Such sums a- shall be certified by the commissioner of public works or the commis- oath, all persons applying for or holding any such license, or the renewal thereof, touching
-i ners of the department of public parks to have I een necessarily expended by him or them for any their qualifications as aforesaid ; and all licenses other than to persons so qualified shall be
repaving done pursuant to this ordinance, shall he paid from the special fund hereby created upon void.
Sec. 382. The mayor shall require and receive, for the use of the city, from every person to
the requi'ition of said commis-inner or contntissioners, as the case may be, after examination, audit,
an,l allowance of the accounts by the finance tleptrtnent, in the same manner that payments are or whom he may grant license to keep such express wagons, five dollars for every wagon so licensed,
sh.til be reluirell by hair t., lie mule from the city treasury, provided that the amount so certified and two dollars and fifty cents for the license of each wagon renewed.
Sec. 353. Every such express wagon shall have fairly painted on the outside thereof, in a conand laid ;hall n.'t cxcccl uric aggregate amount of such special fund.
spicuous place on each side, so as to be easily seen, in plain letters and figures of at least two and a
half inches in length, the name of the owner or owners, the place of business in said city, and the
ARTICLE SSl\'III.
number of the license for such wagon ; and such owner or owners shall be responsible for all articles
Swine aim! -\eat Cattle-Public founds.
intrusted to such wagon or to the driver thereof, and for the conduct of such driver while in charge
.•hsite t wagon.
Sec. 338. The mavor shall appoint proper persons as masters of the public pounds in the city of or w1t
Sec. 384. No person shall drive such express wagon unless he be twenty-one years of age and
of New York, who, be fore entering upon the duties of their office, shall take and subscri be an oath or
have obtained license from the mayor for such purpose, under the penalty of ten dollars for every
affirmation well and truly to execute the duties of their office.
Sec. 359. '('he said pound-masters shall enter into bonds, with two good and sufficient sureties, such offense, to be recovered from the owner or owners of such express wagon, and from such driver,
to be approved by the comptroller, in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, conditioned for the faith- both or either.
Sec. 385. The mayor is hereby authorized to grant licenses, from time to time, to drivers of
ful performance of the duties of their office.
Sec. 360. All swine or neat cattle found at large in the city of New York, in violation of this such express wagons as are herein mentioned, as often as may be necessary, and to suspend and rearticle ma, be taken by any person or persons and riven or carried to such place as may be voke the same whenever he may deem it expedient.
Sec. 386. Any driver of an express wagon who shall thrice be convicted of a breach of any of
designated by the common council as a public pound ; and it shall be the duty of the poundmaster or person having charge of such public pound, to enter in a book, to be kept by him the sections of this article of these ordinances shall be deprived of his license and forever debarred
for that purpose, the names and places of abode of all persons who may bring any such swine of a license under this chapter.
or neat cattle to such pound. and the time of bringing the same, respectively ; and no person
ARTICLE. XL.
shall i eceive any compensation for driving or bringing any neat cattle or swine to any of the public
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pounds

Sec. 361. If the owner of any such swine or neat cattle, or any other person entitled to
redeem the same, shall appear and claim the same at any time before a sale thereof, it shall be the
duty of the pound-master to deliver the same, on receiving the amount of hi- fee for keeping anti
feeding the same, not exceeding one dollar for each beast for every twenty-four hours, and at that
rate for any less period of tune.
Sec. 362. It ,hall be the duty of the pound-master, on making any delivery of swine or neat
cattle, before sale, or on payment of surplus money after sale, to obtain from the person or persons
claiming the same, his, her, or their name or names and residence; and once in each in~.nth to
report to the att, ,rney of the corpurati„n the same • and the name or names of all persons
claiming swine or neat cattle. and their places of residence, the date when the same were left,
when the same were sold or redeemed, and the names of the persons leaving the same at the
pound.

Sec. 363. If no person shall appear to claim such swine or neat cattle within three days after
the same may have been impounded. it shall be the duty of the pound-master to give three days'
notice of the sale tneieof.
Sec. 364. Such notice shall contain some general description of the beasts impounded, and
shall be posted up in some conspicu.rus place at said public pound and in the City Hall of the city
of New York, and shall also be inserted in two or more of the public newspapers employed by the
conwwn council.

Sec. 387. All that part of the city of New York lying southerly and westerly of a line running
from the East river to the centre of Fulton street to Broadway ; thence through the centre of Broadway to Union p lace at Fourteenth street ; thence through the centre of Fourteenth street Io the Bowery ; thence along the easterly side of Union place northward to the Fourth avenue ; and thence
through the centre of the Fourth avenue to Harlem river, shall be known as the first district for
the sealing and inspection of weights and measures ; and the sealer and inspectors of weights and
measures who may be appointed for the said first district shall be confined thereto in the performance
of their respective duties.
Sec. 388. All the remaining part of the said city not embraced within the limits of the said first
district shall be known as the second district for the sealing and inspection of weights and measures ;
and the sealer and inspector of weights and measures who may be apl,ointed for the said second district shall be confined thereto in the performance of their respective dut.es.

Sealing and Inspection of Weights and Measures.
Sec. 389. All persons using weights, measures, scale-beams, patent balances, steelyards, or any
other instrument in weighing or measuring any article intended to be purchased or sold in the city of
New York, shall cause the same to be sealed and marked by a city sealer of weights and measures in
the said city.

Sec. 39o. Any person who shall, in weighing or measuring any article for purchase or sale
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within the city of New York, use any weight, measure, scale-beam,atent balance, steelyard, or other
of this chapter, shall forfeit and pay
instrument, not scaled and marked as required by section
the suns of fifty dollars for each and every offense.
Sec. 391. All weights, measures, scale beams, patent balances, steelyards and other instruments
for weighing, to be sealed and adjusters by a city scaler of weiglits and measures in the city of New York,
shall be made conformably to the standard of the state, and shall be marked by him with the initials of
his name and the year in which the same shall he sealed and marked.
Sec. 392. If any person shall use, in the city of New York, in weighing or measuring as aforesaid, any weight, mea,ure, scale-beam, patent balance, steelyard, or other instrument, which shall not
be conformable to such standard, or shall use, in weighing as aforesaid, any scale-beam, patent
balance, steelyard, or other iustrumsnt, which shall be out of order or incorrect, or which shall
not balance, he, she, or they shall forfeit and pay for every such offense the sum of twenty-five
doller;.
Sec. 393. It shall be the duty of the inspectors of weights and measures, and each of them is
hereby authorized to inspect and examine, at least once in each and every year, and as much oftener as
he may think proper, all weights, measures, scale-beams, patent balances, steelyards, and other instruments u,ed in his district in weighing and measuring as aforesaid.
Sec. 394. No person shall refuse to exhibit any weights, measures, scale-beams, patent balances,
steel) arils, or other instruments, to either of said inspectors for the purpose of being so inspected and
examined, trader the penalty of tv enty-five dollars for every such offense.
Sec. 395. No person shall in any way or manner obstruct, hinder, or molest any inspector of
weights and measures in the performance of his duties as hereby imposed upon him, under a penalty
upon every such person of twenty-five dollars for every .uch offense.

The Ides of the Inspec.'ors of ll eights and Measures.
Sec. 396. All weights, measures, scale-beans, patent balances, steelyards, and other instruments used fur weighing, shall be inspected at the stores and places where the same may be
used ; I.ut in case they or any of them shall be found not conformable to the standard of this
state, they shall be sent by the owner thereof, at his expense, to the office of the city scaler, fur
the purpose of being adjusted and sealed, w:th.n three days after the owner thereof shall be
required to do so, in Writing, by the said inspector, under the penalty of tell dollars for such
neglect.
Sec. 397. It shall not be lawful for the said inspectors to make charges for inspecting and examining weights, measures, scale-beams, patent balances, steelyards, or other instruiner;t, used for
weighing, n'tore than once in each year, unless they shall be found to be not conformable to the said
standard.
Sec. J98. It shall be the duty of cads of the said inspectors to make a register of all the weights,
measures, scale-beams, patent balances, steelyards, and other instruments used for weighing, inspected
by him, in which he shalt state the names of the owners of the same, and whether they are comforrnable
to the standard of the state.
Sec. 399. It shall also be the duty of the said inspectors to report forthwith to the sealer of
weights aid measure, the names of all persons whose weights, measures, scale-bean,, patent
balances, steelyards, or other m,truntents used for weighing, shall lie found to b.: incorrect.
Sec. 400. it shall also be the duty of the said inspectors of weights and measures, once in
every three muntbs, to deliver a copy of the register made or kept by them, as mentioned in
section J93 of this article, during the preceding quarter of the year, to the clerk of the common
council.
Sec. 401, It shall lie the duty of the inspectors of weights and measures, and scaler of
weight, and measures, to report forthwith to the attorney of the corporation the names and places of
business of all persons violating this chapter, and of all persons making use of any fraudulent or unsealed weights or measures, gauge or balances.
Sec. 402. It :,hall not be lawful for the said inspector, or sealer to vend any weights, treasures,
scale-beams, patent balances, steelyards, or other instruments to be used for weighing, or to offer or
expose the same for sale in the city of New York, under the penalty of fifty dollars for every such
offense.
Sec. 403. The said sealers of weights and measures shall be entitled to demand and receive the
following fee, for their serv,ces :
For sealing amt marking every scale-beam, patent balance, steelyard, or other instrument used
for weighing in the city of \ew York, twelve and a half cents.
P- or sealing and marking measures of extension, at the rate of twelve and a half cents per yard,
not to exceed fifty cents for any one measure.
For scaling- and marking every weight, three cents.
For sealing and marking liquid and dry measures : for every measure under one gallon, three
cents ; for one gallon and over, twelve and .t half cents each.
For sealing and marking every measure of half a bushel, twelve and a half cents ; for every
measure of two bushels, seventy-live cents ; and for every measure of three bushels and over, one
dollar.
The said sealer shall also be entitled to a reasonable compensation for making such weights and
measures conform to the standard established by law.
Sec. 404. Whenever any sealer of weights and measures shall resign, be removed from office,
or remove from the city, it ,shall be the duty of the person so resigning, removing, or removed,
to deliver at the mat or' office all the standard beams, weights, and measures in his possession.
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ARTICLE 1.

Gil y Record.
ARTICLE H.

Sale of Fruits, Game, etc., on Sidewall's or .Vreels iii the Ckristmas Ilolidg)'s.
Sec. I. All persons who may be residents of this city, may sell on the sidewalks or streets, provided they do not obstruct more than one quarter of the same, bettieen the fifteenth (lay of Decent.
ber and the following first clay of January, in each year, fruits, game, poultry Christmas greens,
and any other holiday goods of any hint, providing they obtain, in writing, the consent of the
occupant of any store or building in front of which such goods are to be exposed Er sale.
ARTICLE III.

Lamp-posts.
Sec. 2. That no ornamental lamp-post shall hereafter he erected in any of the streets, avenues,
or public place in the city of New York which shall exceed in dimensions at the lame more than
eighteen inches in diameter, if circular in form, and if upon a square base no side thereof shall exceed
eighteen inches.
ARTICLE IV.

Public Office flours.
Sec. 3. RESOLUTION. That all public offices of the city of New York shall be required to be
opened from the hours of 9 A. M. to 4 r. at., for the transaction of public business.
ARTICLE V.

Railroads.
Sec. 4. The several railroad companies who'e lines terminate at the port of New York, may
draw or cause to he drawn their freight cars by the use of dummy engines furnished by the said railroads, or the Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company, as may be agreed upon,
between the hours of seven o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the morning, between the fifteeuth play of April an, l the fifteenth clay of reptemher. and between the hours of six o'clock in the
evening and half-past five o'clock in the morning, between the fifteenth clay of September and the
fifteenth day of April in each year, over the railroad tracks used by the said Central Park, North
and last River Railroad Company on West street, and from West street to and on the Yeast river
side of the city as far as Grand street, with the consent of said company, and also to lay down railroad tracks to and upon any of the bulkheads amt piers and into warehouses on the North and h:ust
rivers to connect with any railroad tracks now laid on Vest street, and also to connect with any
railroad tracks front Vest street to Grand street, on or near the East river, used by the said Central
Park. North and Last giver Railroad Company. with the necessary branches, switches. and twnouts, and to run their freight car., thereon, provided the consent of the owners, lessee or lessees, of
said bulkheads and piers and warehouses for the construction of said branches, snitches, and turnouts lie first had and obtained. Every railroad company whiclt shall avail itself of the perms-slimn
hereby g' anted, shall limit the number of loaded car, to be drawn tby a dummy engine at any one
time to tifeen, and the speed of said engine to six miles an hour, and shall pay to the city of New
York an annual license fee of fifty dollar., for each if unsiuv engine run by said company. None of
said cars shall be permitted to sand on said railroad tracks, nor shall they be loaded or unloaded
except on said bulkheads and piers or in sail warehouses.
Provided always, that said Central l'ark. North and Last River Railroad Company shall extend
equal privileges to said first mentioned companies in the use of its railroad tracks.
The several city railroad companies ntay sprinkle clean sand, unntixe,l with salt or any other
substance, upon the pavement hetweeu their rail,, u-here ueccssary, in littler to l,rovi,le letter and
more secure footing for their horses, between the first clay of No%cmher and the first day of April,
upon reeiving such permit from his honor the mayor.
AR'T'ICLE VI.

S/serif '

See. 5. That the board of aldermen of the city of New York. hcing the hoanl of supervisors
of the county of New York, as now constituted, do herei,y allow and fix the c,smpensatiun of the
ARTICLE XLI.
sheriff of tiie county of New York, for the supp n- t and maintenance of the person or persons meutioned in the first section of said act, at the sum of seventy five cents per clay for each person,
Tehgraph Wires.
during the time such person or person, shall be actually confined in such jail, such compensation to
Sec. 405. No telegraph line or electric conductor shall be laid under the streets of this city be in full for such support and maintenance, except for furnishing the light, fuel, repairs to buildat such depth from the surface that the necessary excavation incident to laying or repairing ings, and fixtures, rent of building, and the whitewashing of the interior ofthe building. '• and also
the same sha,l expose or endan ,er any water or gas pipes, sewers or drains, or any parts thereof.
the fturnishi ig of and repairs to bedsteads anti bedding, chamber and other furniture, cocking,
Sec. 4c6. Such wire, or conductors shall in no case be placed at a greater distance front the table. and eating utensils, and also the wages of the necessary cooks and cleaners ; " and such sheriff
curb-stone separating sidewalks from carriageway than four feet, except in crossing streets, running shall lie all wed, in addition to the per lien allowance for each person as aforesaid, such sums of
transverse to the direction of the said lines, when such crossing shall be made in the shortest straight money as may lie required to expend for light, fuel, or whitewashing for said j tit, ^ anal for bell.
line, or in making necessary connections with buildings and stations.
steads and bcchlings, chamber and other furniture, cooking, table, and eating utensil;, and all
Sec. 407. '['he method employed in'laymg said conduct,irs shall be such that it will at no time
necessary repairs, and also the wages of the necessary cook, and cleaners- ;'' and shall attach to his
be necessary to remove so much of the pavement or to make such excavation as to materially imbills fur such support and maintenance, vouchers for each and every of such sums of money so expcde traffic or passage upon sidewalk or street during operation of laying or repairing said couduc- I
tors, except when in crossing streets transversely, cohere it shall be permitted to remove the paving- pended by him
Sec. 6. That the allowance herein mentioned shall be applicable to all bills of such sheriff for
stone, for a width not exceeding two feet, and iu the nearest stt.tiight line from corner to corner. In
no case during the general hours of passage and tral'iic shall passage be interrupted thereby for a such support and maintenance. since the first clay of July, 1875, that now remain unpaid, and the
acceptance in writing of the allowance herein contained by the said sheriff, within thirty days after
longer period than one hour.
Sec. 4oS. 'l'he work of removal and replacement of the pavements in any and all of the streets, the passage hereof, shall be deeured to he a contract as rerluired by said act, or, if not so accepted,
avenues, highways, and public places in and through which the wire of any telegraph company then these resolutions shall be void. "The provisions of this resolution, and the allowances herein
shall be la.d, shall be subject to the control and supervision of the commissioner of public works. mentioned, shall be applicable to all bills of said sheriff for such support and maintenance that have
Excavations in any and all of the unpaved streets, avenues, highways, ur public places shall also be been rendered since July t, 1875, and that now remain unpaid
subject to like control and supervision.
ARTICLE V11.
Sec. 409. The space .selected for placing said wires, in every case being limited as to direction
an'h general position by the foregoing provisions, shall not exceed two feet in width by two feet in
Telegraph I's/es.
depth.
Sec. 7. That the commissioner of public works be and lie is hereby directed to notify the several
Sec. 410. Grantees under this ordinance shall be required, within six months after such permission shall he granted, to file with the county cleric maps, diagrams, and tabular statements indi- telegraph companies owning or using the telegraph poles now erected, or that may hereafter be
eating the amount and position of the spaces proposed to be occupied by them, and their rights and erected, in any street, avenue, or public place within the corporate limits of the city of New York,
privileges under this ordinance shall be confined to the spaces, positions, and localities as indicated to brand or paint upon a conspicuous place on every such pole, within thirty day, alter being so
notified, the name of the company or other owner of every such pole Any telegraph company or
by said maps, diagrams, and statements.
Sec. 411. Whenever routes of several wires shall be laid, by and under the provisions of this other owner of any such pole who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the directions mentioned in
this resolution, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shalt thereby
ordinance, that one wire in each route shall be reserved for the use of the police and one for the
incur a penalty of ten dollars for every clay such violation shall continue, and it shall be and is
fire-alarur telegraph, and the use of same shall be donated to the city and county of New York by
hereby glade the duty of the commissioners of police to report every such violation to the corporation
the parties laying such lines or wires free of any price or charge therefor.
attorney, who shall prosecute the same, and the offender shall be punished pursuant to the provisions of sections 20 and 21 of an act relative to the powers of the common council of the city of New
ARTICLE XIII.
York, and the criminal courts of said city. passed by the legislature of this State. January 23, 1833,
Public If ors/rip in the Streets and Public Placer.
and to the provisions of section 5 of article 4 of an act in relation to the police department of the
Sec 412. No person shall be concerned or instrumental in collecting or promoting any assem- city of New York, passed April 13, 1853.
blage of persons under the pretense of or for public worship or exhortation, in the Pat k or Battery,
Sec. 8. That each of the departments and officers of the city government using telegraph poles
or in any of the markets or streets, or any public place in the city of New York laid out and ap- be and they are hereby respectively required and directed to brand or paint in like manner upon
pointed for the common use of the citizens, under the penalty of twenty-five dollars for each every telegraph pole so used by them the name of the department using every such telegraph pole.
'
.offen-e.
ELLIOTT F. SHEPARD, Commissioner,
Sec. 413. It shall be the duty of all police officers of the said city to prevent all such assemblies,
By EDWIN E. VAN AUIIEN.
and to prosecute, apprehend, and report to the attorney of the corporation all persons concerned
EBENEZER B. SHAFER, Commissioner.
or instrumental in promoting the same.
Dated October 2, IS80.
Sec. 414. Every constable or police officer who shall neglect or refuse to perform his duty in
the premises, shall for every such neglect forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars.
Sec. 415. Nothing contained in the three preceding sections of this article shall be construed

to prevent any clergyman or minister of any denomination from preaching in any place in this city,
who shall have obtained the written permission of either the mayor, superintendent of police, or one
of the aldermen of this city therefor.
Sec. 416. This article shall not be construed to prevent any ministers or people of any church
usually called Baptists from assembling in proper places in the city of New York, for the purpose of
performing the rites of baptism according to the ceremonies of such church.
Sec. 417. No person shall disturb, molest, or interrupt any clergyman or minister who shall
have obtained permission, according to this article, or who shall be performing the rites of baptism,
as permitted by this article, or shall commit any riot or disorder in any such assembly, under the
penalty of twenty-five dollars for each offense.

(G. O. 417.)
'['he Committee on Law Department, to whom were referred a preamble and resolution introduced by Alderman Sheils at the meeting of the Board held November 9, i88o, respectfully beg to
present the following
REPORT:

Your Committee are of the opinion that the passage of the said resolution would be unwise and
inexpedient for the following reasons:
It contemplates an expenditure of money for the employment of counsel to defend what, in the
opinion of your Committee, has been an illegal proceeding on the part of the plaintiff, Jane P.
Emmons, in erecting a structure on the public sidewalk, a part of which sidewalk had been paid
for by the city to the owners for the purpose of widening Church street.
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The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
The structure in question is net a stand, bat a two-story building, 85 feet long and seven (7) feet I
deep, which projects as far as what is known as the stoop-line in the street. According to section the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his
17, chapter J35, of the Laws of 1893, sub-tlivisiot,s 3 and 4, the Commcn Council is required to pre- Hun r the Mayor, as follows :
Afirntatiee-•1•he President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ilaffen, Hall,
vent the extension of building fronts and house fronts within the stoop-line ; and it is also expressly
stated that they shall have no power to authorize the placing or continuing of any encroachment or Haughton, lielbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, l'erley, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin,
Strack,
and Wade-2o.
certain
obstruction upon any street or sidewalk, except the temporary occupation thereof during
building operations. So far from the Common Council possessing the power to authorize the cxtenThe President called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, es follows
sims of house front,, it is their legal bounden duty to prevent the same, and in case such extensions
Resoled, That penuission be and the same is hereby given to Sc-big Steinhardt to erect bayare put up, to require the Commissioner of Public Works to remove them.
The resolution alludes to the fact that the Commissioner of Public Works has taken steps to re- windows on front of five buildings :.bout to Le erected on five twenty-feet lots on southerly side of
move Mrs. Emmons' structure while leaving other structures similar to hers undisturbed, although Eighty-third street, commencing one hundred and twenty-five feet westerly from the corner of Tenth
avenue, and running easterly, as shown on accompanying diagram ; said Selig Steinhardt being the
these latter were erected at a prior date, and without any license or authority,
It is proper, in explanation of this, to state that these other structures were in existence when ! owner of all the property on the easterly side up to the avenue line, and the consent of the propertythe Commissioner assumed office ; but this particular one under consideration was begun shortly after holder fifty feet on the westerly side being obtained and hereto attached, the work to be done at his
he ertere l upon the duties of his position, and without any authority either fiom the Common Coun- own expense, under t11e direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue
cil or front his Department. A complaint having been made, he took steps to prevent the completion only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The Beard then, as provided it section 13, chapter J35, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
of the building, as it was his duty to do ; but the owner succeeded in obtaining permission from the
Common Council to continue the erection. The case was then brought into court, and in the the saute, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his
Supreme Court, Special Terni, a decision was given in favor of the Commissioner. The case has Honor the Mayor, as follows
Affirmative --The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ilaffen, Hall,
~
now been appealed, and will ultimately be decided by the higher court.
Your Committee have no hesitation in saying that there is no power residing in the Common Haughton, flelbia, Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin, Strack,
Council to authorize the occupation by any structure or building of the public thoroughfares, by and Wade-2o.
Negative-Alderman Marshall-I.
which are meant both the roadway and what is known as the sidewalk--and by the sidewalk is meant I
that portion between the roadway and the exterior line of the street (see Ordinances of t. 66, page 232).
Alderman Helbig called up veto message of his Ilonor the Mayor of resolution, as follows
And in every case which has come before the Courts it has been decide l that all these structures, some
Resolved, That permission be and the cause is hereby given to William McCarthy Little to erect
of which are in the carriageway, some partly in the carriageway and partly on the sidewalk, some
a
porch
over entrance to bu,ldin * No. ioo East 'Seventeenth street, as shown on the annexed diagram;
within and others without the stoop-line, have been placed in the streets without authority of law,
general and immemorial usage to the contrary notwithstanding. When the plaintiff in this case falls such porch not to project beyond the stoop-line, and to be supported by two stone columns, the work
back upon authority derived from the Common Council, it is clearly no authority at all in point of law. done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission
Many legal authorities might be quoted in support of this view of your Committee, but it is only to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
'lime Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
necessary to cite a few.
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwuhstatding the objections of his
I)illon on Municipal Corporations, says :
" A building or other structure of like nature erected on a street without the sanction of the Legis- Honor the \layor, as follows :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, IIaffen, Hall, Haughton,
lature, is a nuisance ; and the local corporate anthr :ities of a place cannot give a valid permission
thu.; to occupy streets without express power " (which evidently means power expressly conferred in llelb g, Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, _McClave, Murphy, I'erley, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin, Strack, and
\\ ade-2o.
each instance) "to this end, conferred upon them by charter or statute."
Negative-Alderman Marshall-i.
Judge Van Vorst, of the Supreme Court, says :
" The public is entitled to the full anti free use of all the territory embraced within the limits of
Alderman Sauer called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows
a street or highway, in its full length and breadth, and any individual has a right to travel over any
Resolved, That the Clerks, Messengers, and Court Officers necessary for the Surrogate's Office
part of the same."
and Court, together with the salary or compensation to be paid each, shall be as follows
Mr. Justice Monell, of the Superior Court, says :
"It has been urged that an authority in the corporation can be found in its very long and fre- r Chief Clerk ........................... .............................. ......
$4,000 00
quent exercise of the power " (i. e., the power to authorize the erection of obstructions in the public i Probate Clerk ............................................................
2,000 00
If
the
thoroughfares)
"
in
different
parts
of
the
city
;
but
judicially
I
Cann.
t
admit
the
force
of
this.
I
Administration
Clerk
...............
.......
...
................ ......... ...
.
I,800 00
corporation has not the power, the assumption of it in any number of instances will not create such [ Accounting Clerk ... ............................................. .........
I,800 oo
power. It must be found to exist outside of its own practice and precedents."
! I Assistant to the Chief Clerk ................. ....................... ..........
1,500 00
Judge Hotimann says, in respect to a butcher's stall located in the street :
I Assistant to the Probate Clerk ....................................... toot ...
I,503 00
It is out of the power of the Corporation, by the most solemn act of which it is capable, to I Assi>tant to the Administration Clerk ...... ..................................
1,200 00
confer upon any one the legal right to the use of it for a day.''
I A,s.stant to the Accounun; ' Clerk ............................................
[,ono co
Frequent reference is made to the decision of Judge Barrett, in relation to a stand authorized by I Letters'lestamentary Clerk .............. ....................................
[,200 00
the Common Council in tS78, and for the passage of the resolution conferring the authority certain I Superintendent of Recording Clerks ...........................................
[,Soo 0o
Aldermen were indicted by the grand jury. The indictment was quashed by Judge Barrett, on the I Interpreter ....................... .........................................
1,500 00
,,round that the actiou of the Board of Aldermen in authorizing what might become a nuisance is not I but~etintenclent of Records ...................................................
I,5oo 00
an indictable oftense, and that the mere permission to keep a stand does not necessarily constitute a I Sten: grapher (by law)................ .....................................
3,000 00
nuisance. The nuisance must be pr,,v_d. And, secondly, the Recorder's charge to the Grand Jury I Court At~euclaut ............. . . .............................. .............
1,200 00
was of a nature which the Judge considered to be objectionable. Judge Barrett, however, though t Calendar Clerk .............. ..............................................
5
00
a
yin
g
co 00
stating that a news-stand is not necessarily an obstruction, goes Ott to quote
J
udge
Allen
as
s
y g~
[Court Atlendant ............................................................
I
J
9co
''It is not every slight interference with the use of a highway that will amount to a nuisance and 1 1lessenger .............
......
1,003 00
............... . ...... .
be indictable as such. Slight inconveniences and occasional interruptions are incidental to an
goo 00
..' .....
• ........................ • ...
lawful use of the public highways, and are tolerated by reason of necessity and the benefits resulting II
.................................................................
goo 00
to the public by the acts causing the interruption. If the obstructions are temporary and reasonable, 6 Recording Clerks, at Sl,000 each ............... . .
.........
6,000 00
they will not be declared illegal merely because the public may not, for the time being, have the full 5
goo
4,500 00
use of the highway."

I

Record Clerk and Searcher ............... ...................................

1,200

Judge Barrett adds : "The result is inevitable, that a news-stand per se is not necessarily a I Assistant Record Clerk ......................... ...........................
1,000 00
public nuisance nor an obstruction within the meaning of the Charter. That it may become such I Law Assistant to Surrogate .....................
cannot be doubted. Any structure, whether it be a news or any other stand, which blocks up the i Guardian Accounting Clerk ........................ ........................
2,000 00
:dewalk and prevents free passage is both a public nuisance and a statutory obstruction.''
i Assistant to the Guardian Clerk t o o t ... , . • ~ o o ~ ................................
1000 00
This being Judge Barrett's opinion, it will be seen that he does not in any way justify the per- Private Stenographer to the Surrogate .........................
.•
1,000 00
manent occupation of the public thoroughfares for private uses. IIe simply states that a slight and
I n connection with the above, Alderman Sauer presented the following from the Surrogate
temporary obstruction is not necessarily a nuisance, but that the reasons for its toleration are necessity
ana the benefits resulting to the public : and that, if the obstructions are temporary and reasonable,
SURROGATES OFFICE, December 4, 1880.
they would not necessarily be declared illegal. There is nothing in Judge Barrett's opinion to justify To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen :
the erection of permanent structures in the public thoroughfares to be used for private purposes, and
GENluTLEMEN - ~iy attention has been attracted to what is called a veto by his Honor the Mayor of
it has been settled by the Courts that, whether they interfere with travel or not, 'if they are permaneatly maintained in a public street without lawful authority--and no lawful authority resides in the the reso: sou ofyour honorable Board, adopted November 9, 1880, authorizing the Surrogate of this
county to appoint certain clerks and messengers and Court officers for the Surrogate's Office and Court,
Common Council for creating them-they are public nuisances per se.
In the case under consideration the building is an actual encroachment on the public domain, and faxing use compensation of each, and to the so-called reasons for such veto.
WW hen my application was presented to your Board, it was referred to the appropriate committee,
and covers several feet of the public thoroughfare. It is used for prig ate purposes, and is in no sense
an erection for the benefit of the general public. If it were removed, the space devoted to pedes- before whom I appeared and gave such information as satisfied them of the propriety of the application.
It
I had supposed that the Mayor was camprehended in the legislative expression " The Beard
trians would be several feet wider for the distance of eighty-five (S5) feet.
h uts the same iufonnatin,
: butI
as regar
ded himer
a Steen g to
Your Committee, so far from endorsing the iu.plied censure of the Commissioner of Public of Alde:nten, '' I should have afford d h
gaid
Works contained in the resolution, are of the opinion that his action has been in accordance with the the proccedmg provided for by section 2508 of the Code, I omitted to take film into the account.
But
as
the
matter
is
about
to
come
before
your
Board
for
further
action,
I
most
cheerfully
law and with public interest; and that, under the authority conferred upon him by the Charter, it was .
his right ammo duty to take steps to prevent the erection of this strrtcture, and to remove it after it was reiterate what I had the honor to present to your Committee, so that you may fully un lerstand the
urgency and propriety of my application, and your action in the premises.
erected. And your Committee believe that the removal of all structures of a similar character, and ,
By secti,n 2642 of the Code, general guardians of infants' property appointed by a Surrog#*'s
in fact all erections in the public thoroughfares which are not authorized by law-which constitute
obstacles to travel, and are consequently nuisances per se-is imperatively demanded as a measure Court are required to file, in January of each year, an inventory of the wards' property, and an account
ce with the re quirements and conditions of existing legislation o n the subject, as as such guardians.
hick i- in mt h
By section 2844 it is provided that, in the month of February of each year, the Surrogate shall
public
)tic welfare.
c!1 :a with t hee pdt
examine, or cause to be examined, all such inventories and accounts, and if the Surrogate
shall certi fy
1~'ADE,
Committee
g
to your Board that such e.caut.uauoa cannot be made by him or any of his clerks "the Board must
CHARLES H. MARSHALL,
on
provide
for
the
compensation
of
a
suitable
person
to
make
the
examination,"
and
by
secti,n
2845 it
FREDERICK HELBIG,
j Law Dep artment.
I is provided that it such guardian neglect to file such inventory or account, or if the interest of the
ete, December 6, 1880.
Nnw Vot
ward require that Inc should render a more full inventory or account, the Surrogate shalt make an
Which was laid over.
order accordingly, and if within three months thereafter, he shall not so render the more satisfactory
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
inventory or account, the Surrogate may appoint a special guardian to take proceedings for h
removal.
it
Alderman Jacobus called up G. O. J74, being a resolution, as follows:
In respect to the performance of this duty, it is perfectly apparent that in this county it will be
Resolved, That the Comptroller lie and he is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant
in favor of the following-named persons, for the sums respectively set opposite their names, for services utterly imp.issiblc to perform it within the month of i ebruary, for there will be required the examinarendered to the Board of County Canvassers, and charge the same to the appropriation for Election tlon of at tease three thousand of such annual accounts and because proceedings are to be taken to
compel such filing, and, in cases where a fuller inventory or account shall be ordered, three months'
Expenses :
John N. Outwater ................... $250 00 i Edward S. Winter................... $40 00 time is given to comply with the order, after which, in case of non-compliance, the proceedings for
removal are to be taken. Hence, I assume that the duty is to be performed, though it cannot be done
Edward M. Plum ...................150 00 ohnslur
h
J.
" " . • ...
40 00 during the month of kebruary.
75 00 JC ha rles Fo pray..........
Tarene ScMulle .......... ........
....................
40
I lie du y is also one of delicacy and great responsibility, and an examination of the statute will
urray ....................
95 0o Thomas M.....
Patrick \ic~lullewa .................
40 00
on the Board of Aldermen to provide for the compensation
of the person
qj 00 John tiikla.........................
P
James \V. 31cGowan .................
40 0o show that it s man datoryu P
40 00 Charles Nodine......................
James Hamblin .....................
40 00 appointed to make the examination.
Suppose the Surrogate should assume to appoint a suitable person to perform that duty and
4o 00 Edwin H. Oppenheim................
William M. Washburn ...............
40 00
leave nt to ottmn
oii
r as
be advised, it
prophet to predict
40 00 Patrick H. Moore...................
Edwin L. Foster ....................
40 00 that the expense to themCountyt woul d
eramount he
o morelthan $10,000 per a n num .
40 00 Francis 3Ha rane....... ............
Edward Jennings ....................
40 00
As to the proposed increase for a private stenographer to the Surrogate, it is proper to say that
James Casey. ....................... 40 00 Michael Harrington.................
40 00 such an a >oin.ment is absolutelyessential to the prop
PL
4o oo Christopher Carraher................
P Per administration of this office, whose business
40 00 .
~~ illiam H. Newberry ...............
is constantly and rapidly increasing, and that while such a stenographer has been employed during
s . ................... qo 00 R. T. Cohen........................
Leopold
40 0 my term without charge to the County, I cannot in justice to myself longer pay his salary out of
4o 00 Walter B. Kelly.....................
Henry A.. Hoe
oelzle . .................
40 00
Edward C. Taylor .................40 00 John Rafferty .......................

40 00 mine.

qo 00 John ticAuliff .......................
Henry L. Coshland... , , , ............
40 00
Andrew Govan ......................
o 00
John Lev y................ .... .....40
'
'
'
40
4
P. o sburg .................
40 00 C.
G
P.e org
A. e D trey. ...... • ..............
40 00
•
Lee
.......... 40 00 ' Charles Y. Vosburgh .................
, .............
40 00
40 0o I
............. • ....
Albert Lee.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.:
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haflen, Hall,
Haughton, Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, lticClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils,
Slevin, Strack, and 1Vade-21.
I
The President called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows:
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Whithed & Hasbrouck to erect
portico with n the stoop-line in front of the Tremont House, No. 655 Broadway, as shown on the I
annexed diagram, the consent of the occupants of fifty feet on each side having been obtained and is I
hereto accompanying ; the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commis- I
sioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common
Council.

In addition to the extra labor devolved upon this office alread y referred to, I beg leave to call
attention to the fact that by section 2521, the Surrogate is required to make an order directing substttuted service upon residents who cannot be found or evade service.
By section 2522, orders for service by publication are to be made ; and by section 2523 a similar
order is provided lor.
By ection 870, made applicable to the practice in Surrogates' Courts, the deposition of parties
may be taken before the hearing, or of a person expecting to be a party; and by section 871, also
made applicable, depositions of witnesses not parties may be so taken.
By Section 2580 the Surrogate is required, in certain appeals, to fix the amount of an undertaking thereon.
By sections 2590, 2591, and 2666, letters testamentary of administration and guardianship are'
required to be grait.ed by decree, which must be signed by the Surrogate, and enterel at large in
books kept fir tnat purpose; whereas, heretofore, said letters were issued as of course, without the
rnak,ng or entry of decree.
By secttot, 2595, the Surrogate may direct the deposits of securities to reduce penalty of Executors,
Adm..~,strators or other Trustees Bond.
Bj section 2602, the Surrogate is empowered to direct as to the custody of money or property
where executors, etc., disagree.
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By section 2818, the Surrogate is authorized to appoint a successor to a deceased or lunatic
testamentary trustee.

By section 2821. the Surrogate is authorized to appoint a general guardian of a non-resident
infant, and by section 2860, lie is authorized to appoint a successor to a testamentary guardian
removed by him, and also such guardian removed, appointed by decd.
By section 2576, the Surrogate is required to settle a case upon appeal from a decree rendered
upon trial of an issue of fact, involving the necessity of a careful reading of the testimony.
All these proceedings are additional to thus: required under the former practice, and required by
the present Code, involving not only the signing, but the recording at large of additional orders and
decrees amounting to many thousands each year.
In respect to the resolution authorizing the Clerk of the Surrogate's Court to receive for his own
use the legal fees, etc., permit me to say that from 187J, to and including 1875, there was a Clerk of
the Surrogate's Court at a salary of $3,503 per annum, who also received in addition the fees now
received by the present clerk under a resolution of the Board of Supervisors of 1865; an Accounting
Clerk, at a salary of $3,003, and an Ass'.stant, at $2,000, aggregating $8,500 per annum in addition
to the fees stated. During my term there has beer) one clerk performing the duties of Clerk of the
Court, only compensated by the receipt of the fees. He has also per ormed the duties of Accounting
Clerk, at a salary of $I,8Jo, with an Assistant, whose salary is $t,000, aggregating $2,800 ,and
showing a decrease of $5,700 per annum at those two desks.
Tile Mayor takes occasion to animadvert upon the alleged increase of the expenses of this office,
and gives the appropriation for 1878 at $35,000 for clerks' salaries, but lie omits to state that the
appropriation was found entirely inadequate to the proper administration of the office, and the sum of
over $7,000 was added by the rioard of Apportionment, although considerable increase would seem
to be justified, inasmuch as the census snows an increase of the population of the city of 20 per cent.
since 1875, but notwithstanding this increase, the appropriations for clerk hire were as follows :
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the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of
his Honor the Mayor, as follows :
Affirmative-- l'he President, Aldermen Coggey Finck, Foster, Goodwin, I laffen, Hall,
lave, I'ertey, Sauer, Slicils, Slevin, Strack,
Haughton, Habig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, McC
and Wade-2o.
Negative—Aldermen Marshall and Murphy--2.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED.

Alderman Sauer moved that the Board do now adjourn.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
And. the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Friday next, the ioth
instant, at 12 o'clock, M.
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEw YORK,
NEW YORK, November 30, 1880.
S
The Board met this day.

Reports.

From the Sanitary Superintendent : on operations of the Sanitary Bureau ; on contagious
1870 ..................................................................... . $88,400 CO diseases ; on slaughter-houses ; weekly report from Riverside Hospital ; on work performed by the
1871 ...................... ................................... .............. 88,400 00 Sanitary Company of Police; on work performed by the Disinfecting Corps; on work pert rmed by
1872 ......................................................................... 6o,oco 00 the Milk Inspectors ; on work performed by the Meat Inspectors ; on plumbing work in private
1873 ................................................................... ..... 60,000 03 dwellings; on odors from the east side on the night of November 16; on condition of the Butcher's
1874 ................... .................... ......
...
...
....... .. 50,000 00 I lisle and Meltfng Association; on applications for permits ; on street pavements, etc.; on applications
1875.. .........
.......
..
..
...
...
.. 45,000 00 for relief front certain orders; on ap,,lications for leave of absence.
From the Attorney and Counsel : weekly report.
—and in every year deficiencies were made up by transfer of balances from other funds, and notably in
From the Deputy Register of Records : weekly letters ; weekly mortality statements ; weekly
the year 1870 such balances, added to the appropriation, aggregated over $111,000.
An intelligent and fair estimate of the increased labor devolved upon this office by the new Curie, abstracts of marriages, births, and still-births ; weekly abstracts of deaths from contagious diseases
reports
on attendance of clerics.
saying nothing of the extra lah.n• performed in establishing a new system, and making no reference
to the large aniount of labor expended in bringing up the arrears of work, the arrangement of the
Communications received from Other Departments.
records and their removal front the old and cramped quarters, and the steady increase of the business,
From the Department of Finance : Comptroller's weekly letter.
will show that the amount of increase covered by the resolution of your Honorable Board is exceedFrom the Department of Police: In respect to the cleaning of Ninth street, from Avenue B to
ingly moderate and absolutely essential.
I refer to the very moderate salaries of the respective clerks and subordinates in this office and East river.
Miscellaneous Communicatiau.
the amount of labor performed therein, and invite comparison with those of any other department in
this city.
From J. C. Spencer: In respect to medicated steam vermin destroyer and disinfectant.
I can only reiterate what I said in my application, that the present duties of each of my clerks
Bills Audited.
and subordinates engross his entire time during business hours ; but, if there is any further information respecting the necessity of their employment or the reasonableness of their salaries, it will give John J. Lawrence .................
$150 00
$130 55 James Howard....................
me pleasure to furnish it.
J. B. Taylor ......................175 40 John `!hatcher....................

I have the honor to be, most respectfully yours, etc.,
I). C. CALVIN, Surrogate.
The communication having been read, the Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335,
Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted,
notwith.;'an,lui' the objections of his honor the Mayor, as follows
Afiirutat:ve—llre Pre.;ident, Aldermen Coggey, Finch, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall,
Haugltton, Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Shells,
Slevm, Strack, and \Vale-2I.
Negative—Alderman Marshall—i.
Alderman Sauce called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor, being a resolution as follows :
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John B. I-I -skin to place and
keep bay-windows on four houses about to be erected by ma in on One hundred and Twenty-first
street and Pleasant avenue, such bay-windows to b;: not mare than ni„e feet wide and four feet steep,
and the height of the building in each case, as sh:awn on the accompanying diagia~n, the work (lone
at his own expense, under the direction of the Comm ssioner of Public Works ; such permission to
continue Only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adop.ed, notwithstanding the objections of his
Honor the Mayor, as follows :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Coggey Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Hall, I-Iaughton,
Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils, Slevin, and
Strack 19.
Negative—Aldermen Marshall and \Vade-2.
Alderman Slevin asked unanimous consent to call up aveto message from his Honor the Mayor
of resolution, as follows :
Resolved, That Pe.er F. Manning be permitted to keep a show-case and sign opposite his place
of business, No. 123 Fulton street.
Objeccion being nmade, lie moved a suspension of the rules and orders of the Board, in order to
allow him to call up the veto message.
The Pres.dent pat the quest.on whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was dec.ded in the affirmative.
The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter J35, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
the sauce, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his
Honor the Mayor, as follows :
Aftirmative—Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Goodwin, I-Iaffen, Hall, Ilaughton, Il:elbig, Keenan,
Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Sauer, bheas, Slevin, and Strack-16.
Negative
('resident, Alderuten Jacobus, Marshall, I'erley, and \Vade-5.
Alderman Slevin asked unauimou; consent to call no a veto mesa.te from his Honor the Mayor.
O„jection being made, he moved a suspension of the rules and orders of the Board, in order to
allow him to call up the veto.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was deeded in .h-- ati.rmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Marshall, viz. :
Affirmative—The Pre.ident, Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall, Haughton,
Helbig, Jacui,us, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Perky, Sauer, Sheils, Sievin, ")track,
and Wade--2o.

Negative—Alderman Marshall—i.
Alderman Slevin then called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows :
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John W. Hayes to erect a
weather-booth, seven feet high by three feet in width, at the foot of Whitehall street, i,r the centre of
the thoroughfare, opposite the Staten Island Ferry Company, permission having been granted by the
said ferry company.
The Board then, as provided :n section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
the same, and, upon a vote being, taken therein, was finally lost, as follows :
Affirmative—Aldermen Coggey, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Haughton, Helbig, Keenan,
Kenney, Kmrk, Murphy, Sauer, bhe.ls, Slevin, and Strack - 14.
Negative—The President, Aldermen Fiuck, Hall, Jacobus, Marshall, McClave, Perley, and
Wade— 8.
Alderman Strack called up G. O. 383, being a resolutie#as follows
Resolved, That three additional lamp-posts and lamps be placed on either side of Forty-eighth
street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Atfirmalive—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall,
Haughton, Ilelbig, Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer,
Sheils, Slevin, Strack, and Wade-22.
Alderman Strack called up G. 0. 386, being a resolution, as follows:
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred
and Forty-ninth street, between Morris and Fourth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner
of Public Works.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in ,he affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall, Haughton, Jacobus, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils, Strack, and Wade-18.
- Alderman McClave called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows :
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John J. Coady to retain stormdoor now in front of his place of business; on the northwest corner of Forty-first street and Seventh
avenue, said storm-door being within the stoop-line ; such permiss.on to continue cn:y during the
pleasure of the Common Council.
The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider

F. T. Wherle & Co ................

7 5e

P. K. Horgan .......... .........

Iz5 00

”
• • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
William M. Smith ... .............
P. White's Sins ...................
H. Endeman.....................

994 oc
30 00
3,000 co
25 74

J. McNamara.....................
J. 11. Purroy.....................

45 00

47 77
204 15

Pay-roll, Commissioners, Officers and
Employees, for November ....... 10,598 20
Pay-roll, Officers and Employees,
Small-pox Hospital, November....
774 51

Perm is Granted.
To render lard on north side of Forty-third stree t, Ioo feet east of First avenue.
To render lard at No. 123 Madison street.
To keep five cows at 408 West Fifteenth street.
To keep two cows at 338 East Twenty-eighth street.
To keep six chickens at t19, 121, and 123 East Fourth street,
To keep chicken s at 237 Spring street.
To keep one hundred chickens at 41 to 51 West street.

I'ermits Deni"d.
To keep chickens at 319 West Forty-first street.
To keep chickens at 173 Monroe sweet.
To keep chickens at 95 Sheriff street.
To keep chickens at 43 Oliver street.
To keep chickens at J42 East Thirty-secou,l street.
To keep chickens at 328 East Fifty-sixth street.

Permits R e oke,I.
No. 1664. To keep chickens at 328 East Fifty- isth street.
No. 1673. To render lard at 821 First avenue.

Resolutions.
Resolved, That copies of the reports of Sanitary Inspectors upon the conditions of street
paveucent, etc., be forwarded to the Department of Public Worms fir the necessary action, as 1u.cllaws
Street Pavement at Dover street, between Franklin Square and water s rent.
Street Pavement at southwest corner Eighth avenue and Sixty-fifth street.
Street Pavement at 'l'h.rd avenue, between Forty-second and Fo,ty-fifth streets.
Street l'aveiuent at Second avenue, between Forty-fourth and Forty-sixth street.
Resolved, That a copy of the report of As<istant Sanitary Inspector Morris upon the condition
of One Hundred and Fourth street, between Third and Lexington avenues, be fonvar,dedl to the
Police Department for the necessary action.
Resolved, That the following orders he and are hereby suspended until May i, ISSI
Order No. 19C75, on premises Na. 208 Sixth street;
Order No, 11202, on premises No. 324 East Twenty-fourth street;
Order No. 20559, on premises Nos. 99 to 129 East One Hundred and Eleventh street;
—provided the ow,,er signs the usual stipulation to comply with the orders at that tut,c.
Resolved, Toat the full. wing orders be and are hereby extended, a, follows
Oder No. 140J5, on prenusrs 126 West Twenty-sixth street, to April 1, 1881;
Order No. 19550, on premises 341 West Thirty-eighth street, to Apiil 1, 1881;
—provided the vautts are kept welt d siufecte-1 dwing the wiutcr.
Resolved, That the f.,llowiug orders be and are hereby rescinded
No. I Ib45, on premises 403 itast •flirty-fourth street.
11753,
11754,
r< 11755,

,.
.r
<<

4C5
407
409

<<

65o and 652 Ninth avenue.
°`
20807,
Resolved, That application for relief from order No. 15,157, on premises 158 Chrystie street, be
and is hereby denied.
Resolved, Toat leave of absence fir two weeks be and is hereby granted to Assistant Sanitary
Superintendent Janes, for the purpose of attending the meeting of the American Public Heath Ass. ctattou at New Orleans.
Resolved, That leave of absence of one week ba and is hereby granted to Assistant Sanitary
Inspector Weld, on account ofs.ckness.
Resolved, That the Register of Records be and is hereby authorized and directed to register the
following returns of birth :
Anne Wtlhelmiva Wagner, horn August 28, 1880.
Male ch.ld of Katt Grouse, born April 30, 1880.
Male ch.ld of Lizzie Hollingsworth, born August I, 1880.
Male child of Anna t'aris, born September to, 1830.
Male child of Jane Lanaman, born September 20, 1880.
Male child of Cather.ne Reily, born September 22, 1880.
Male child of Elizabeth O'Kieu, born September 10, i880.
Pauline Schneider, burn September 8, 1880.
Cathe Doyle, born September to, i880.
Elize Volz, b,crn S--ptember 17, iSSo.
Joseph Slevin Frank, June 24, mS80.
Resolved, Thar the Register of Records be and is hereby authorized and directed to amend the
Register of Death, as follows:
Frank Albright Stanley, who died June 24, 1880; condition, married; resident of city six years—
instead of Frank Stanley; condition, single; and resident of city sixteen years;
Luigi Percola, who deed September 21, 1877; condition, married—instead of single;
—the same being clerical errors.
T. Boylston, undertaker, appeared before the Board in answer to notice for not complying with
terms of permit to bury the remains of Thomas McLarew, at Evergreen Cemetery. H,s explanation
was accepted, and coatplaint dismissed.
Resolved, That the pay-rolls of this Department for the month of November, i88o, when approved by the F.nauce Committee, shall b,: duly signed by the President and Secretary, and forwarded
to the Comptroller for payment.
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Resolved, That requisition be and is hereby made upon the Comptroller for the follawmg sum
of money which is required to enable the Board of Health to pay to the B >ard of Pol.ce the amount
of the salaries of 30 p ,iicemen, detailed to the sersice of the Board of Health, pursu nt to the provisions of section 5, chapter 504, of the Laws of 1879 ; salaries of thirty policemen, from November

8, 1880.

DECEMBER

The certificates of 513 births, 42 still-births, 223 marriages, and S46 deaths, reported to have
taken place in this city, were received by this Bureau during the week ending Saturday, November
20, i880. This shows a decrease of 74 births, 6 still-births, and 59 deaths, and an increase of
47 marriages when compared with the number received during the preceding week, but when
compared with the corresp.mdiug week of the year 1879, there was an increase of 42 births.
59 marria;es, and 75 deaths, and a decrease of 3 still-births. Compared with the mortality reported
during the preceding week the death, from croup decreased 4 ; whooping cough, i ; malarial
fevers, 5 ; puerperal diseases, I ; diarrhaeah diseases, 2 ; i.,aniti.tn, 5 ; alc iholi.m, 6 ; cancer, 9 ;
phth.sis pulnt tnalis, 15 ; bronchitis, 2 ; aneurism, i ; hydre'cephalus and tubercular meningitis, 4 ;
meningitis and encephalitis, 4 ; convulsio;ts, 3 ; ap tplexy, 2 ; all diseases of the brain and nervous
systeoo, 8 ; cirrhosis and hepatitis, 4 ; Bright's di,ease and nephritis, 13 ; suicide, 2 ; drowning, i
while the deaths fro n snail-pox increased I ; inea;lees, i ; scarlatina, 3 • diphtheria, ti ; erysipelas, 1
tpynoid fever, 7 ; cerebra-spinal lever, I ; pneuutonla, 12 ; heart diseases, 5 ; ntarasmus, tabes
ntesenterica, and scrofu,a, 5 ; enteritis, gastr,tis, and peritonitis, 4 ; cyanosis and ateiectasis, 3 ;
premature anti preternatural births, 5. The number of deaths trait rheumatism and gout (3) was
the same in the two successive weeks.

t, to November 30, inclusive, $2,95S.6o.

Res lve.l, That suit No, 2102, on premises 313 East Houston street, be suspended and the
order referred to the Sanitary Superintendent for reiuspeetion and report whether it is safe to suspend
order u,,til May 1, 1881.

Resolved, 'flat order No. 17632, on premises south side Seventy-fifth street, between Fourth
and Lexington avenues, be referred to the Sanitary Superintendent to report whe,her it can be suspended until spring.
Resolved, That order No. 16440, on premises 224 West Sixteenth street, be and is hereby
referred to the Sanitary Superintendent for reinspection and report.
Resolved, That the Sanitary Superintendent be and is hereby authorized and directed to
employ two extra men for one mouth, for disinfecion of cases of contagious diseases.
Action of the hoard on Tenement flouse hens,

Deaths from the j>nncip:rl Zirmottc Diseases, I'hthisis J'u/ntoualis, Pneumonia, Bronchus, ana
Chiltre" under jive rears of age, reported during Ike week and compared with the three
preceerdng weeks.
A --- C.E
I
I UI
I
I
i
t)L ' H1 OF

The following plans for light and ventilation of tenement-houses were approved by the Board
upon the conditi ms speritird in the several permits granted
Plan NO. 699-2, for three four-story tenement-houses of irregular dimensions o-i lots Ioo feet deep
on the east side of First avenue, beginning 41 feet north of Eighty-second street, to be occupied by
three and six families respectively.
Plan No. 743, for one three-story lo,lgin;-house, 25 feet by 6o feet, on a lot 25 feet by 75 feet,
at No. InS Last „ne Hundred and l'enili street.
Plan No. 747, for one live-story teurtttent-house, 75 feet by 96 feet, irregular, on a lot, 75 feet
by too feet, on the southeast corner of park avenue and Sixty-third street, to be occupied by fifteen
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families.

Flan NO. 745, for one six-story tenement-house, 42 feet to inches by So feet, on a lot 42 feet to
inches by too feet 5 inches, on the south side of Fify-seventh street, 207 led east of Ninth avenue, to
be occupied be twelve families.
Plan -o. 749, for five tour-story tenement-houses, each 20 feet by 70 feet, on lots each 20 feet
by too feet, oil the east side if Avenue A, beginning on the northeast corner of Fifty-seventh street,
each to be occupied by four families.
Plan No. 750, for ten four-story tenement-houses, each 20 feet by 5; feet, on lots each 20 feet by
too feet, oil the north side of Lexington avenue, occupying the whole of the block from One Hundred and Thirteenth to One I intuited and Fourteenth street, each to be occuoie:l by four families.
flan No. 751, fir five four-.tire tenement-houses, each 20 feet by 6a feet, on lots each 20
test by ico feet, kill the South side of One hundred and Fourteenth street, beginning toy feet west of
~ecoud avenue, each to be occupied by live fimilics.
Plan No. 752, for one four-story tenement-1louse, 24 feet S incites by 45 feet on a lot 24 feet 8
inches by 75 feet, on the northeast corner of Eleven,h avenue and Twenty-second street, to be occupied
be six families.
Plan No. 753, for six four-story tenement-houses, each 19 feet by 52 feet, on lots each 19 feet by
too feet, on the south side of One Hundred and Ninth street, beginning 22S feet east of Fou^th
ati_nue, each to be occupied by four families.
Plan Ni. 754, for line fur-story tenement-]tomes. each 20 feet by 51 feet, on loth each 20 feet by
o; feet, on the west side of Lexington avenue, be;inning nit the southwest corner of One Hundre l
i Ninth .meet, each to be occupied iv four families.
Plan Nu. 755, for five f Sur-star' tenement-houses, each 21 feet by 6o feet, on lots each 21 feet
side of Second avenue, begi.,ning too feat
1,v too feet, on the
of One Hundred and
1 ntrteenth street, each to be occupied by four families,
Plan Ni. 756, for five four-story tenement-house., each 20 feet by 6o feet, on lots each 20 feet
tie too flee., on the south side cf l lne Hundred and Twenty-first street, beginning too feet Ease of
-econd avenue, each to be occupied by four families.
Plan No. X57 for two f,ur-scary' tenement houses, each 2.5 feet by 53 feet, on lots each 25 feet
v too feet ii inches, on the south side if (due Hundred and Third street, beginning 250 feet cast of
.'bird avenue, each to be occupied by eight famil es.
Plan No. 758, for one five-story tenement-house, 21 feet 6 inches by 70 feet, on a lot 21 feet 6
aches by 90 feet, to be occupied by seventeen families.
Plan No. 759 for fifteen tour-story- tenement houses each 28 feet by 62 feet, with an extension 17
'set deep aid 19 test wile, on lots each 28 feet oy too feet, eleven of said lets being or the tur,h side of
Seventy-ninth street, beginning too feet east of First avenue, and four on the west side of First
avenue, beginning on the north rest corner of Seventy-ninth street, each house to lie occupied by
eight fam.lies.
In the matter of the violation of law in the construction of the tenement-house No. J48 Rest
Twenty-seventh street. a communication from J. L. Hamilton requesting that he be allowed till the
loth day of May proximo, to alter said house to conform to law, was received and the application I
denied by the Board.
Sanitary Bureau.
The following is a report of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending
November 20, 1880 :

The number of inspections made by the Sanitary and Assistant Sanitary Inspectors was
1,764, as follows, viz. : I public buildings, 796 tenement-houses, 12I'private dwellings, 84 other
dwellings. 12 manufactories and workshops, t_ stores and warehouses, S_ stables, 36 slaughterhouses, i lime-kiln, 2 manure-dumps, i garbage-dump, I lard-rendering establishment, t public sewer,
27 sunken and vacant lots, I lodging-house, 66 yards courts and areas, 73 cellars and basements,
154 waste-pipes and drains, 197 privies and water-closets, 22 streets, gutters and sidewalks, 12
danger 'us s.a:rways, 2 cesspools, 3 smoky chimneys, 6 other nuisances, together with SI visits of
the ".miser} Inspectors to cases of contagt.'us disease.
The number of reports thereon received from the Inspectors was 512.
1)uring the past week 162 complaints were received from citizens, and referred to the sanitary
Inspectors for investigation and Iep )rt.
Per.nits were issued to the cou;ignees of 40 vessels to discharge cargoes, on vouchers from the
Health Officer of the Port.
124 permits were granted scavengers to empty, clean, and disinfect privy-sinks.
The Uisintecting Corps lace visited 126 premises where contagious diseases were found, and
have lilsmfec,ed anu fumigated 114 houses, 114 privy-sinks, together with clothing, bedding, etc.
Three cases of contagious disease were removed to hospital by the Ambulance Corps.
The Jo//owing is a comparative statement of cases of contagious disease reported at this Bureau
Jar the Iwo weeks ending November 20, ISSo :
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The total number of inspections made by the Sanitary and Assistant Sanitary Inspectors was
[.481, as follows, viz : 3 public buildings, 730 tenement-houses, 65 private dwellings, 86 other dwwellit,gs, 6 manufactories and workshops, 7 stores and warehouses, 30 stables. 14 slaughter-houses, t
line-kiln, 2 manure-dumps, I garbage-dump, 2 public sewers, I lodging-house, 6 sunken and vacant
loi< i gas-works, 48 yards, courts and areas, 63 cellars and basements, 127 water pipes and drains, 140
privies and water-closets, io streets, gutters, and sidewalks, 9 dangerous stairways, 5 cesspools, 7
snwky chimneys, II other nuisances, together with io6 visits of the Sanitary Inspectors to cases of
contagluus diseases.
t,
The number of reports thereon received from the Inspector was 468.
I3uring the past week 89 complaints were received from citizens and referred to the Sanitary Inspector for investigation and report.
Thirty-five permits were Issued to consignees of vessels to discharge cargoes, on vouchers from
the I health Office of the Port.
Sixty-seven permit, were granted scavengers to empty, clean and disinfect privy kinks.
The I)isiniecting C ,rps have visited go premises where contagious diseases were found, and
have disinfected and iumigat d 83 houses, 83 privy sinks, to{elher with clothing, bedding, etc.
Four , ases of conta;ious disease were rent wed to hospitals by the Ambulance Corps.
Ike following is a comparative statement of cases of contagious disease reported at this Bureau
for the two weeks end:np .1'o✓entb_r 27, 188o :

, r6 1 79

tS v -

'yphus Fever......

The following report of the work performed in the Sanitary Bureau for the week ending Novem-

z

6

9eaths re54arted from .Sma//.ia.r, .11ea.rles, 'carlat na, fiph'heria, ,'Membranous Crou_k, Whooping
Cough, 71-plus, it p''11, Cerebro-Jpival and .iLrlarial I vrrs, in Institutions, Tenement
an<t o•'ker !>.o.•/fings, With ,laera,e 4,1e, Doer, au./ ml imr,i where tile Death Occurred, and the
e ub.•r 20, iSSo.
Hour of D si/h, Jor the meet end.,:., .lot,m

3

ber 27, 1880 :

4

12 2

Whooping Cough ... .. I .. I.. .. .. .. .. ..
N-vember 13 .................0

9
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x I
86 33 5 z, l xt 99
, ES 188 _ i 20 ..
Total........l. t
6 19x:
i3, 455
x
6
-_---..-_.__--_--- -._'e7
3 -_._37_-_-----7 he a es of ioi of the persons who die I during the week were reported to be under one year t 144
indertoil year;; 225 u.ider five years, and 35 --ccsmite years and over, which shoes that the de: ills
It children under five years of a,e was t5 lees than the number reported during last week, and
spreseat 41.21 per cent. of the tatal weekly in irtality.
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Of the total number of deaths reported for the week, 78 were in institutions, 282 in tenementhouses, 170 in houses containing 3 families or less, 8 in hotels and boarding-house•', 8 in rivers, streets,
boats, etc. ; 6 were on the basement floor, 97 on the first, 154 on the second, 116 on the third,
70 on the fourth, 13 on the fifth, 4 on the sixth. 541 were stated to be residents of New York
'City, and 5 non-residents. 6o were stated to be single, t44 married, 51 widowed, and the condition
of 291 was not stated ; these were children who had not attained a marriageable age.
The total number of burial permits issued during the week are as follows, viz.: City deaths, 546
still-births, 42 ; bodies in transitu, 43. Of the total burial permits issued for city deaths and stillbirths 55 were upon certificates received from the Coroners. 513 births, 223 marriages, 42 still-births,
546 deaths, 43 applications for transit permits were recorded, indexed, and tabulated. 34 searches
of the registers of births, marriages, and deaths were made, and 2 transcripts of the birth record, 8 of
marriage, and 24 of death were issued during the week.
The mean temperature for the week ending November 20, i88o, was 36.[ degrees Fahr., the
mean reading of the barometer was 30.008, the mean humidity was 92, saturation being too, the number
of miles traveled by the wind was 025, and the total amount of rain-fall was 0.48 inch depth of
water, as reported by D. Draper, Director of the New York Meteorological Observatory, Central
l'ark.
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The disposition of 5t9 deaths and still-births, or 88.27 per cent, of the total number reported, Whooping Cough....
. .. . .. . .
. .....
was in the following 14 cemeteries: Bayside (Jewish), it ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 242 ; City, Typhus F'ever ....... .. .. .. .. .. ..
pauper burial ground (andenominntional), 42 ; Greenwood (undenominational), 44 ; Lutheran,
.. .... .... ..
..;..
.. z .. I..
(undenominational), 85 ; Cypress Hills (unrlenominational), 13 ; Evergreen (undenominational), 39 ; t•YPhoid Fever........
Woodlawn )undenominatioual), tq ; St. Michael's (Protestant Episcopal), 4 ; Union (Methodist Cerehro-Spinal Fever .. ..
... . ..... ... . .. . .,
.
Protestant), 4; Holy Cross (Roman Catholic), 7; Machpelah, L. I. (Jewish), o; St. Raymond's
(Roman Catholic), 2 ; Washington (undenominational), 7.
lalarial Fevers......,.
I
•. .. .. .. .. .i .. .. 3 .. ..
The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending November 13, i88o, was in the
following wards, viz.
First, To ; Second. o ; Third, 3 ; Fourth, 7 ; Fifth, to ; Sixth, 12 ; Seventh,
18 ; Eighth, 18 ; Ninth, 26 ; Tenth, 16 ; Eleventh, 32 ; Twelfth, 48 ; 'Thirteenth, 17 ; Fourteenth,
tG ; Fifteenth, to ; Sixteenth, 24 ; Seventeenth, 37 ; Eighteenth, 27; Nineteenth, 83 ; Twentieth,
Hours at which Deaths Occurred.
2S ; Twenty-first, 46 ; Twenty-second, 49 ; Twenty-third, 9 ; Twenty-fourth, 3.
The actual mortality for the week ending November 13, [88o, was 549 ; this is 51 more than the
nwnber that occurred during the corresponding week of the year 1879, and 75.6 more than the
A. M.
P. M.
aver.i,,e of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate
of 23.65 per t,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,206,577.
lllsense.
u u u u u u
u u
I'he annual death-rate per 1,000 persons living, of the estimated or enumerated population,
• u
u u u u u u u u u u u v u u u u u
according to the most recent weekly returns of Philadelphia was 16.90 ; Brooklyn, 23.29
Baltinr3re, 18,47; Bistm, 22.ns ; New Orleans, 29.61 ; Buffalo, [8.[ ; Charleston, 225-54
Dayton, 9.33 ; Lowell, 20.22 ; \V ,rcester, 27.47 ; Cambridge, 15.48 ; Fall River, 28.65 ; Lynn,
26.9) ; Sprm,held, 21.26 ; Augusta, Ga., 21.13. Monthly returns-Milwaukee, 18.71 ; Yonkers,
14.53. F,orei. n cities, weekly returns-L1ndon, 21.6 ; Liverpool, 30.3 ; Birmingham, 20.5
Small-pox .......... ..
.. .. .
..
r ..
.. . .1 ..
.. . .
.. rIii
Ma lchester, 25.2 : Glas. ow, 25.4 ; E linhurgh, 24.2 ; Dundee, 21.1 ; Dublin, .4.2 ; Belfast, 31.4
I•
Cork, 31.! ; B.ula 1'es h, 30.7 ; Venice, 19.2
Berlin, 25.3 ; :Munich, 28 ; Breslau, 22.42
Vienna, 21.2 ; C ,OCnh t'en, 21.7 ; Stocklrdin, 22.4 ; Christiana, 18.70 ; Amsterdam, 24.0
z r r z r „ r
...
.3 r
r 1 r 2 ~ r 1
R'.}ttcrdam, 25.9 ; Toe Hz; t^, iS.o ; Calcutta, 22.9 ; Bom')ay, 34.0 ; Geneva (with suburbs), 22.1
B •ra, 25.8
W tr;sw, 23.83 ; IIavre, 33.9 ; Salford, 30.05 ; Barcelona, 30.7
Diphtheria .........I326rz5r6r
Bisel, 25.5
r z i .. 52 2 j r 51 3
Vale;tciz, 25.8 ; Z Ir.t;nr.a, 41.1 : (;..lua la, 47-S ; l'aluta, 27.4. M:mtlily return -Slo.ltreal, 38.22.
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'Fite certificates of 497 birth,, 39 still-births, 171) marriage;, and 68 deaths, reported to have Typhus Fever......1 I
taken place in this city, were received by this Bureau during the week ending Saturday, November 27, 'Fypbold Fever.....
r
t
z r
.. r
. .. . ... .
. .. . .. . .. . ... ..
. . ,,
188o ; this shows a decrease of 16 births, 3 stilt-Ir.rths, and 44 marriages, and an increase of 92
Cerebra-Spinal
Fever
r
....... 4
deaths, when compared with the number rec'_tved during the preceding week, but when compared
with the corresponding week of the year tS7p, there was a decrease of 66 births, It still-births, and Malarial F•evers..... c .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. . ..
z ' .. .. .. I z .. z .. .. I I
48 marriages, anti an increase of 8t deaths. Compared with the mortality reported during the
preceding week, (lie deaths from scarlatina decreased 3 ; erysipelas, i ; typhoid fever, 2 ; diarrhoeal.
diseases, 5 ; rheumatism and gout, I ; pneumonia, 13 ; heart diseases, 5 ; marasmus, tabes
Of the total number of deaths reported for Li-.e week, 117 were in institutions, 304 in tenement
mesenterica, and scrofula, 6 ; hydrocephalus and tubercular meningitis, I ; cyanosis and atelectasis, i ;
premature and preternatural births, 5 ; surgical operations, t ; drowning, 2 ; while the deaths from houses, 194 in houses containing three families or less, 9 in hotels and boarding-houses, 13 in rivers,
small-pox increased 2 ; measles, 2 ; diphtheria, 15 ; croup, 17 ; malarial fevers, it ; puerperal streets, boats, etc.; 7 were on the basement floor, 132 on the first, 171 on the second, 119 oil the third,
diseases, I ; inanition, I ; alcoholism, 2 ; cancer, 3 ; phthisis pulmonalis, 19 ; bronchitis, 15 ; 58 on the fourth, [8 on the fifth, 2 on the sixth ; 631 were stated to be residents of New York City,
aneurism, i ; meningitis and encephalitis, 2 ; convulsions, 6 ; apoplexy, t ; all diseases of the bract and 7 non-residents ; 63 were stated to be single, 147 married, 74 wtdo}}ed, and the condition of 3$4
was not stated ; these were children who had not attained a marriageable age.
and nervous system, 3 ; cirrhosis and hepatitis, 8 ; Bright's disease and nephritis, to. The number
The total number of burial permits issued (luring the week are as follows, viz. : City deaths, 638
of deaths from small-pox, measles, whooping cough, cerebro-spinal fever, and suicide was the same
still-births, 39 ; bodies in transitu, 18 ; of the total burial permits issued for city deaths and stillin the two succeeding weeks.
births 71 were upon certificates received from the Coroners ; 497 births, 179 marriages, 39 still-births,
638 deaths, 18 applications for transit permits were recorded, indexed and tabulated ; 37 searches of
Deaths Jrom the principal Zimotic Diseases, I'/zthisis I u'rlmonalis, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, and the registers of births, marriages, and deaths were made, and 5 transcripts of the birth record, 2 of
Children under five ,years oJ age, reported during the week and compared with the three marriage, and 28 of death were issued during the week.
The mean temperature for the week ending November 27, i88o, was 22.4 degrees Fahr., the
preceding weeks.
mean reading of the barometer was 30.326, the mean hunmidity was 87, saturation being loo, the
I
I
number of miles traveled by the wind was 1,475, and the total amount of rain-fall was 0.14 inch
I DEATHS OF
depth of water, as reported by U. Draper, Director of the New York Meteorological Observatory,
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The disposition of 604 deaths and still-births, or89.22 per cent, of the total number reported,
was in the following 14 cemeteries, : Bayside (Jewish), Iy ; Calvary (Roman Catholic), 260 ; City
pauper burial-ground (undenominational), 67 ; Greenwood (undenominational), 63 ; Lutheran
(ttndenotninational), 87 ; Cypress Hills (undeuoininational), 25 ; Evergreen (uncfenomivational), 3[ ;
Woodlawn (undenominational), 13 ; St. Michael's (Protestant Episcopal), 15 ; Union (M(ethodist Protestant), i ; Holy Cross (Roman Catholic), 6 ; Machpelab, L. I. (Jewish), 5; St. Raymond's (Roman
Catholic), 9 ; Washington (undenominational), 3.
The distribution of deaths (actual mortality) for the week ending N. vember 2o, IS8o, was in the
following \yards, viz. : First, 8 ; Second, I ; Third, 3 ; Fourth, 14 ; Fifth, t 1 ; Sixth, to ; Seventh,
26 ; Eighth, 22 ; Ninth, 33; Tenth, 26 ; Eleventh, 27 ; Twelfth, 34 ; Thirteenth, 12 ; Fourtec nth, 2[
Fifteenth, 12 ; Sixteenth, 23 ; Seventeenth, 43 ; Eighteenth, 31 ; Nineteenth, 94 ; Twentieth, 34
Twenty-first, 53 ; Twenty-second, 49 ; Twenty-third, to ; "Twenty-fourth, 5.
The actual mortality for the week ending November 20, t88o, was 607 ; this is 117 more than the
number that occurred during the corresponding week of the year 1879, and 150.6 more than the
average of the corresponding weeks of the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of
26.16 per I,000 persons living, the population, according to the U. S. Census of iSSo, being 9,206,577.
The annual death-rate per I,oco persons living, of the estimated or enumerated population,
according to the most recent weekly returns of Philadelphia, was iS ; Brooklyn, 22.83

The ages of 113 of the persons who died during the week were reported to be under one year;
157 under two years ; 248 under five years, and 54 seventy years and over, which shows that the
deaths of children under five years of age was 23 more than the number reported during last week,
and represent 38.87 per cent, of the total weekly mortality.
Deaths reported from Smallpox, Measles, Scarlatina, Diphtheria, Afemtranous Croup, Whooping
Cough, Tjphus, Tip/mid, Cerebro-Spinal. and Malarial Fevers, in Institutions, Tena'nent
and other dwellings, with Aversge Age, Door, and and where the death occurred, and the
Hour of Death, for the week ending Aoventber 27, 188o,
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Baltimore, 19.92 ; Boston, 1 9.95 ; New Orleans, 26.96 ; Buffalo, 19.4 ; Charleston, 25.54
Dayton, 6.66 ; Erie, 20.43 ; Lowell, 18.30 ; Worcester, 24.53 ; Cambridge, 13.21 ; Fall River, 20.16:
Lawrence, 10.78 ; Lynn, 26.90; Springfield, 91.45 ; Augusta, Ga., 19.25. Monthly returns-New
Haven, 12.57 ; Mobile, 21.30; Oakland, 12.34. Foreign cities, weekly returns -London, 23.3
Liverpool, 25.3 ; Birmingham, 21.7 ; Manchester, 24.9 ; Glasgow, 24.3 ; Edinburgh, 23.3
Dundee, 19.5 ; Brussels, 29.4 ; Antwerp, 24.6 ; Ghent, 19.5 ; Buda Pesth, 30.5 ; Paris, 27.52
Berlin, 26.2 ; Vienna, 23.0; Madras, 32.8 ; \Varsaw, 22.86; Porto, with suburbs, 35.5
Lisbon, J4.2 ; Rome, 21.8 ; Naples, 18.1 ; Venice, 17,7 ; Munich, 25 ; Copenhagen, 25.7
Stockholm, 30.3 ; Christiana, 19.14 ; Bombay, 30.3 ; Madrid, 30; Barcelona, 26.3 ; Valencia, 26.5
Malaga, 42.6 ; Granada, 51.2 ; Palma, 31.8. Monthly return -Buenos Ayres, 28.3.
Board adjourned to December 7, at I o'clock P. M.
By order of the Board.
EMMONS CLARK, Secretary.
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Births* reported during the week ending November 27, 1880.
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Chief ist Battalion—Reports of inspection`of buildings with violations (8) ; Chief 8th Battalion,
same (I) ; Foreman Engine Co. No. iI, same (2) ; Foreman Engine Co. No. 17, same (i). Referred

.11arrsages• reported during the week ending rba¢'enrber 27, 1880.

to inspector of Buildings.
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nI : nil rriages, and stilt-births are incomplete.

Chief 5th Battalion—Report of investigation relative to interference with detail at Grand Opera
House. k sled, with directions to communicate report to Manager, and to state that details are
provided in conformity to law and in performance of duty must not be interfered with.
Chief 4th Battalion—Report of investigation relative to burning of heater coil at quarters of
Engine Co. No. 17. Referred to Chief of Department for proper action.
Foreman Hook and Ladder Co. No. Io, reporting finding of a watch and chain at fire No. go
Bowery, on 22d instant, by Private Thomas J. O'Neill. Filed.
Foreman I look and ladder Co. No. 14, on behalf of Company, requesting permission to make
presentation to Assistant Foreman Wright Case, Jr. (;ranted.
As-istant Engineer of Steamer William Wray, of Engine Co. No. 23, applying for promotion to
rank of Engineer of Steamer. Referred to Examining Board of Engineers.
Assistant Engineer of Steamer James Cosgrove, of Engine Co. No. 23, applying for appointment
to rank of Assistant F,,reman. Referred to Examining Board.
Fireman Thomas Farley, of Engine Co. No. 14, applytttg for promotion to rank of Assistant
Foreman. Referred to Examining Board.
Inspector Lit Combustibles— Report of licenses and permits issued to 23d instant. Filed.
Same, reporting violations of law. Filed, and following resolution adopted
Resolved, 'hhat John J. O'Brien, Ito Forsyth street, George A. Meyer, 61 \Vest Thirty-seventh
street, Parker & Conkling, 1223 anda 1225 Br achy ay, and Seba Brinkerh ool, 57 Barrow street, be
and are hereby lined 55 each for violation of section 9, chapter 742, Laws of 1871, and that in each
of the above named cases the Inspector of Combustibles be and is directed to enforce the collection of
the penalty.

ji•, ,.I, eu,r t !, 1sz. ,r < h;r:-i; ,r,zl .S i,Y i$/,'les, /o f's 7C""'k
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Satre, recommending that penalties imposed on following named parties for violation of section
9, chapter 742, Laws of IS71, be remitted for reasons assigned, viz. :
I John Denuings, 726 E. 6th st.
l'homas II:uul, 229 1'.. 28th st.
j Michael Shanahan, 140 Washington et.
\hs. \lul raw, bg Mulberry st.
ttlary Mogan, 51S Lexington avenue.
James Ihllion, 298 Avenue A.
Michael Nlorcetla, 35 Mulberry St.
Vinuie Peck, 97 Seventh ave.
Jos. Bennett, 2268 2d ave.
Martha Bartell, 13 Seventh ace.
Ceo. Hansell `Co., 153 \V. 42d st.
Mrs. franc, 20 Mulberry St.
John Nadel, 880 Sixth ay.
John Gri$in, 236 W. 2otlt st.
John Howard, 347 E. both st.
t.liza Stuuteuburgh, 402 1E. I35th st.

!
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14
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l

..
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3

I
14
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I
I

..
1

lmpector of Buildings Notice relative to condition of quarters of Engine Co. So. 41. Filed.
Saute, transmitting cases of violation of law for prosecution. Filed, and following resolution,
adopted :
Resolved, That the Attorney to the Fire Department be and is directed to institute legal proceediugs to compel compliance with the procisiuns of law relative to fire escape.;, and for recovery of
penalties, as reconnncnded by the Inspector of Buildings, in case.., Nos. I Iata and 1181.
Resolved, That the Attorney to the Fire Deparntteut be and is directed to institute legal proceedings for the removal of s iolatiun and recovery of penalty, as recommended by the Inspector of Buildings, Ill ca e No. 517.

Same, requc:nug return of papers in' iolatiou case, Nos. 239, 406, 407, 491, and 493, provisions
of law having been complied with. Compliance directed.
Attorney to hire Department, returning papers in violation cases No.,. 336, 438, and 470, as directed. Referred to Inspector of Buildings.
Same, tr:m,mitung orders of Court in violation cases Nos. 268, 299, and 300. Referred to Inspector of Buildings.

'Theodore F. Hascall, relative to title of lot occupied by Hook and Ladder Co. No. 16 ; F. 1:.
Towle, relative to survey of said lot (previously laid over). Filed.
Superintendent of Telegraph, rep.arting death of William F. Cromwell, 'lower Watchman, on

20111 instant. 1• fled.
Same—Daily reports of work and duty performed by employees. Filed.
Medical Utticer, recommending leaves of absence to —
1'trcman John J. Nlulli,an, of Engine Cu. No. 9, for five day ~.
1.
John 11-right,ot Engine Co. No. 13, for seven days.
PERIOD OF UTERO-GESTATIOX.
SEX,
COLOR.
NATIVITY OF
Private Bernard C. Blair, of Engine Co. No. 9, fur two day.,.
Richard Attridge, of Engine Co. No. 39, for one clay.
FATHER.
}POTHER.
MONTH.
Granted on half pay.
a TO
u
Superintendent of Horses—Weekly report of inspection. Filed.
Ili I.1L.
•
Same, returning report for week ending 15th instant, with statement relative to death of horse Iii
Huol, and ladder Co. No. 13. Filed.
d u z
v
. I d I!
y
> .~
%,
z
3
{
5
617
8
9 zo
Same—Report relative to death of horse of Hook and Ladder CO. No. 5. Filed.
Comp troller— Staiensent o f conditi on of approp riiaailtiion
o to 20th instant. Filed.
lid.
, z i t6
Z .Z z Z
Z
Same, iransinitting claim of John A. Green for damages for personal injuries, and requesting
----------- — — --I—I--information. Referred to Chief of Department for investigation and report a, to facts.
I
II
Health Department—Report of inspection of premises No. 148 E. One Hundred and Twentyt
t6 ! t
14
a
14 24
z
33
.. ..
z
z
5
z
4
z
zq
39
third street. Retcrred to luspector of Combustibles.
Saute—Report of impcenun of premises No. 710 East Fourteenth street. Referred to Inspector
of Buildings.
Commissioners to Compile Laws—Relative to distribution of copies, requisition for same having
been made on Cmiv RECORD. Filed.
New York Beard of hire Lndeiwriters—Certificate of inspection of buildings Nos. 15 and 25
Whitehall street, with approval of sanie fur storage of vegetable tibre, in accordance with chapter 169,
Laws of iSSo. Referred to Inspector of Combustibles for proper action.
o:Sis retorted aura{; the week endin. .1'oventber 27, 1880.
American Society- for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, requesting permission to attach wires to
Department poles. Referred to Superintendent of Telegraph for report.
finish Electric Light Co., requesting permission to attach cross-arms to Department pole,. IiePLACE OF DEATH.
RESIDENCE.
CONDITION.
ferred to the Superintendent of l elcgraph for report.
Ogden Estate—Relative to application for introduction of Croton water in quarters of hook
II I
'
and Ladder Co. No. ig; also from foreman of company relative to same (previously laid over).
FLOORS.
STATED.
v
I°=
Filed.
James Fay—Clain against a member of the Department. Filed, with directions to notify.
George Urahatn—Relative to violation of law in construction of building corner Montgomery and
Henry streets, and requesting consent to completion of same. Referred to Inspector of Building., for
.'.5
v incestlgatiun.
John Hardy, Attorney, requesting that George Bickelhoupt be permitted to furnish sky-lights for
quarters of Engine Co. No. 5, and submitting copy of opinion of U. S. Circuit Court relative to patent
_3.
t
and
claim, of George Hayes. Filed.
,
.x., ::., v I r Z Z
0 I at
=
E. 1'. Howard, requesting inspection of building No. 788 Broadway. Referred to Inspector of
Buildings.
1
7 132 177 119. 58 13
z3
z 631 7
638
z
117 304 194 9
A. J. Morse & Suit, proposing to exhibit monitor nozzle on 3oth instant. Filed, with directions
63 x47 74 ' 354
a 1kffm, the week e,:di,z .\be'eAtber 27,

IS80,

to reply.
t Principally children and deaths in institutions.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
IIHADQUAR"t'ER.. FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK,

November 24, r880.
Present—President Vincent C. King, Commissioners John J. Gorman and Cornelius Van Cott.
The action of the President in directing transfer, to take effect 23d instant, was approved, viz.
Assistant Engineer of Steamer Coleman J. Burke, Engine Co. No. 31, to Engine Co. No. 4.
The minutes of meetings held 17th, Igth and 20th in.,tant were read and approved.
Communications.

1 rom—
Chief of Department, recommending that fire hydrants be placed at locations designated, which
had been communicated to the Department of Public Works, by the President. Action approved
filed.
Chairman Committee on Repairs and Supplies, returning communic-tion from School Board,
seventeenth Ward, with information that work required will be done by contractor for new
engine house, except painting, for which estimates will be submitted. Filed, with directions to
inform.
Chairman Committee on Apparatus, recommending that detail be made from uniformed force
for clipping horses, and returning communication from Superintendent of Horses, relative thereto.
Approved ; filed.
Chairman Committee on Telegraph, approving recommendations of Superintendent of Telegraph
relative to alarm boxes in Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth W'Vards. Filed.
Chief of Department—Reports of inspection by company commanders of buildings and fire
escapes, 28 in all. Referred to Inspector of Buildings.
Same, returning communication from Captain in charge Repair shops, relative to damages to coil
of Engine No. 13, with report of investigation as directed. Laid over.
Same—Report of trial of gang-plank for transferring apparatus from dock to boat in case of fire,
and returning communication from Department of Charities and Correction, relative thereto. Filed,
with directions to inform of recommendations and request that articles called for be provided.

1\ allace Sellew, requesting test of self-adjusting packing. Referred to Captain in Charge
Repair -hops fur trial.
John \ an Beuren, applying for appointment as Examiner. Referred to inspector of Buildings for
examination as required by law.
Superintendent of 'Ielegraph--Relative to application of American Rapid Telegraph Company
for permission to place wires on Department poles (previously laid over). Filed.
Superintendent of Repairs to Buildings —Requisitions for—
Mason work at quarters Engine Co. iso. 18 ; estimated cost, $27.50.
Plumbing work at headquarters ; estimated cost, $1g.6o.
Plumbing work at quarters Engine Ce. No. 30 ; estimated cost, $13.85.
Plumbing work at quarter., Engine Co. No. 26 ; estimated cost, $27.25.
Glazing at quarters Engine Co. No. 27 ; estimated cost, 57.
Repairs to steam-pipes at Repair Shops; estimated cost, $60.15.

Ordered.
Supply Clerk—Requisition for articles required ; estimated cost, $100.50. Purchase ordered.
Same Requisitionfor repairs to wagon ; estimated cost, $12. Ordered.
Captain in Charge Repair Shops—Kequisltion for repairs to gauges ; estimated cost, $16.
Ordered.

'the draft of General Orders No. 8, current series, was read and approved, and promulgation
ordered.
Bills
—audited and transmitted to Comptroller for payment
For the current year—Schedule No. 58.
$5 00
Banta, A. S., apparatus, supplies, etc .................................. ..........
Banta, John, Bureau of Inspection of Building .....................................

Dobbs, Edwin,

I(

0

((

(<

40 00

40 00
................... .....................

40 00

New, T., apparatus, supplies, etc ..............................................

117 50

Reid, M., apparatus, supplies, etc .................................................

772 00

Dudley, Henry,

McLean, James M.,

..

30

00

Sheilds & McEvoy, apparatus, supplies, etc ........................................566 75
$I,6ui

25

On motion, adjourned.
CARL JUSSEN, Secretary.

. WNI.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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Fire Alarm 7elegraj5h.
J. EI-I.tiT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph.

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments
and Courts.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Ri/air Shojis.

Nos. Iz8 and 130 West. Third street.
JOHN McCAm:, Captain-in-Charge, 8 A. ii!. to 5 r, M,
Hospital Stables.
No. 199 Christie street.
DEDKRICK G. G:si.F, Superintendent of Horses.

Mayor's Office.

No. 6 City Hall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor; JAMES E. MoRletsoN, Secretary; John Tracey, Chief Clerk.
Mayor's Marshal's Office.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. nt to 4 P. M.

CHARLES F. CHANDI.ER , President; EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary

No. 7 City Hall, 10 A. 1,1. to 3 P. M.
JOHN TYLER KELLY, First Marshal.
Permit and License Bureau 081ce.
No. r City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P- M.
DANIELS. HART, Registrar.
Sealers and Inspectors of Weights and Measures.
No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. it.
WILLIAM EYLEas, Scaler First District; EI.IJAH W.
ROE, Sealer Second District; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector
First District; JOSEPH SHANNON-, Inspector Second

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JAMES F. WENMAN, President; EDWARD P. BARKRR,
Secretary.

Civil and 7opogra/bical Office.
Arsenal, 64th street a d 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
O(fee of Superintendent o/ 23d and 24th Wards.

Fordham 9 A. Al. to 5 P. M.

District.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Oeice of Clerk of Lon ,non Council.

No 8 City Hall, so A. AT, to 4 P. Al.
'OHN J. Moaris, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS J. TwoMEY, Clerk Common Council.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Nos. 117 and 1i9 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 e. M.
EUGENE '1'. LYNCH, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
lo H F 1VHE1IILEA, President: ALBERT .SrORRR, Secretary

ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner; FREDERICK H.
A' errau of 1f inter RPsisler.
No. to City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.

Secretory.

Bureau of incumbrances.
JOSEPH BLUMEN-rHAI., Superintendent.

Bureau of Lamps and Gas.
No. no City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent.
Bureau of Streets.

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Mulberry and Houston streets, 9 A. H. to 4 F. AT
RICHARD J. MoxatssoN, President ; J. B. ADAMSON
Chief Clerk
SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
No, q and 4 Idew Count y COUrt-house, a A. H. to d P. M
PR- r1:R l ,ss c, Sheriff; JOEL O. S-rEYENs, Under Sheriff

No. r9 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

JAMES J. MOONEY. e,perintendent.
Bureau of Sewers.

REGISTER'S OFFICE.
East side City hall Park, o A. Al. to 4 I'. M.

No. zt City Hall, o A. M. to 4 1•. St.

STEVENSON TosLE, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau of Chief Engineer.

FREDERICK W. LoEw, Register; AI'Gus'tl's '1'
DocHAR'r v, Deputy Register.

No. ts% City Hall, 9 A. At. to 4 r At.
(;FORGE W. BI RDSALL, Chief Engineer.
Bureau of Street Inrprovenrents
-No. to City Hall, y A. nt. to 4 P. M.
Gems;r A JEREMIAH, Superintendent.

Keeper of Buildings in City FIa 11 lark.
I,HrN F. SLOPER, City Hall.

The Cables to be furnished with proper and sufficien t
cable boxes, posts, connections with the land lines, light ning arresters, keys, and sounders.
The amount in which security is required for the

performance of the contract is I.we Thousand Dollars.
Each bid or estimate shalt contain and state the name

and place of residence of each Of the persons making the
same; the names of all persons interested with hint or thenI
therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it shall
distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without any
connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and withou t
collusion or fraud ; and that no member r,f the Common
Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,

Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the

scnt, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract he

awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become Ii nod as his sureties for its
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
on its completion and that which the Corporation may i.e

obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the c,mtract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the uumatso

:mount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above meut'oned shall be accompanied h; the
oath or alhirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that he is a householder ar trcoholdcr iu the
City of New \' irk, and is wort), coos amount of the security
required for the completion of the contract over and

above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, 115 bail, surety, Cr otherwise ; anct that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
persons for whom lie consents to become suret}'. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to lie approved by the Cornptraller of the City of New York.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept w contract within
forty-eignt 48) hour after wrinen notice that the same

has been awarded In his rn- their hid or proposal, or if he
or they accept but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
hacin,gg ahundc r ed it and as in default to the Corporation,

estintlles.
Bidders will state a price per linear foot for furnishing

and laying and in all re,pcccs completing Cables, by which
price the bias will be tested. This price is to include the

furnishing, setting, and placing of all the cable-b. Yes, the
posts therefor, the lightning arresters, the keys and
sounders, the connections with the land lines, and all the

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P Si

latest iutprovements.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in
addition to inserting the same in fi ;ures.
Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comptroller, issued on the completi ,n of the contract.

The form of the agreement, inc'•urtmg spccihcattoes, will
FINANCE DEPARTDLENT.
Conr/,troiler's Oflicc.
Nov. ig and so New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M;

JoHs KELLY, Comptroller: RICHARD A. STORES,

DISTRICT A'rlORNEV'S OFFICE.
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park

be furnished at the office of the Department.

9.A. Al. to 4 P. Si.
--

First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN 'I'. McSIAHON, Receiver of 'faxes; ALFRED

V R EDENRuRG, Deputy Receiver of faxes.
Bureau of the Guy Chamberlain.
No. r8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St.

keeper.

J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain.
:auditing Bureau.
No. 59 New County Court-house, y A. M. to .f P. AT
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.
Bureau of Arrears.
No. 5 New County Court-louse, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St.

CORONERS' OFFICE.
No. 40 East Houston street.

MORITZ ELLINGER, GF_RSON N. HERO:MAN, T.HOM '.5
C. Kxox, and JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments.

No. 16 New Count y Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al.
EDWARD GILON, Collector.
Bureau of City Revenue.
No 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD F FITzFATRICK, Collector of City Revenue.
Bureau of Markets.
No: 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

JuSHLA M. VARIAN, Superintendeat of Markets.

RAPID 'I'RANSCI' COMMISSIONERS.
RICHARD M. Hot', 504 Grand street.
JOHN J. CEASE, r38th street, Morrisania.
(;tst.ty SculAD, 2 Bowling (ireen.
CHARLc. I.. Peoci's, 23 Nassau street.
WILLIAM \I. f )t.I.Hrru, o flowery.

Office oftke Iublic Acxrinistrator.
No. 4q Beekman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. H.
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator.

Office of/he Cor/oralian Attorney.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nl.

WILLIAM A. BOYD Corporation Attorney.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President' SETH C. HAWLEY
Chief Clerk
DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
Central Office.
Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P, nt.
TowNSEND Cox, President; JOSHUA PHILLIPS. Secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Headquarters.
Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.
VINCENT C. KING, President: CARL JUSSEN, Secretary.
Bureau of Chiefof Departurent.
Et.t BATES, Chief of Department.
Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles.
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles.
Bureau of Fire Marshal.
GEORGE H. SHELDON. Fire Marshal.
Bureau of Ins/cc/ion of Buildings.
WM. P.ESTERRROOK, Inspector of Buildings.
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. H.
to 4 P. M. (Saturdays to 3 P. M.)

NEw- Y"nr.K, November 30, 1880.

time and place the estimates received will be publicly

its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it
relates.

The gas shall have an illuminating power of not less
01 ;tlin from the gas the greatest amount of light, and
practicable for use by the consumer, and consuming :u
the rate of live cubic feet of gas per hour ; the testing
canflle shall be of sperm of six to the pound, and consuming, as near as possible, one hundred and twenty grains

of spermaceti per hour, and no candle shall be used for
testily; which consumes less than one hundred and fourteen

or m-'rc than ,Inc hundred and twenty-six grains of
spertnaceti per bear. :Ind, as regards purity, the ga
shall be free, within limits not injurious to the public
health, from ammonia, sulphurettcd hydru,gcn, and other
stdphm-ous and noxious compounds,
L'idders arc required to state in their estimates the
several marcets, armories, buildings, and offices to which

they propose to furnish gas in accordance with the terms,
conditions, and specifications contained herein, and in the

proposed form of contract, and the illuminating power of
the gar they propose to furnish.
I idlers are also required to state one definite and
distinct price for each thousand cultic feet of ge fur-

nislted %decther the qu.mtity be more or less; to each or
any of the f. ciiein; public wickets, armories, buildings,
and offices of the city, and this price most be w ritten nut
in full, and also inserted in figures

Washington Market.
Catharine
Fulton
Essez
Centre
Clinton
Union

Tompkins

Third
Fourth

Fifth
Second District Coil ha'urL

'Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

Eighth
Ninth
Marine Court.
Clock, Third District Coert-hicu>c'IoWer.

Armory, Fifth Regiment.
Leeenth - Regiment.
Eighth
Ninth
Eleventh

Twelfth
•'

Twenty-second Idegimcnl.
sixt}'-nintl:
•'
Seventy-first

•'
.•

Separate Troop " A,"
Batting Battery '' F."
Batters' "B."
Iiecia l essh

Court of Spucinl ~~ession;.

New Court-house.
Frown Stone Court-room P,uildin .

I

City Hall.
Corporation Counsel's Office,
Corporation At orney's UBCe.

public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-

Receiver offaxes' Office.

missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows:
At Work-house, Blackwell's Island—William Durelle,
aged 49 years. Committed November 7, x880. Nothing

Offio:r of Arrears of Personal 'I'az('s.
Offices of] )cpartnncuit of Public V1-ork;.
County Jail,
Rivington Street Pipe Yard.

At Hart's Island Hospital—Hu.g_h McCabe ; aged 4o
year.;; 5 feet 7 inches high ; dark hair and eyes. Had
on when admitted dark coat and pants, shoes. Nothing
known of his friends or relatives.
Alice Green ; aged S3 years ; 5 feet cinches high. Had
on when admitted old cloak, skirt, dress, shoes. 1othin;
known of her friends or relatives.

South Gate-house.

Eltgire-house of High Waterc:,t
High Bridge.
Sery
Engine-house of High \V ater Service ;rt tile. et}'-cightt
street.
Office of Engin
eer in Charge of Reacce and Avonnr',.
Public Bath, Battery.
( .ouverneur slip, E. R.
of Fifth street, E. R.
,

By Order,

TO CON TRACTORS.

S

EALED BIDS OR ES'T'IMATES FOR FURNISHing and laying Submarine Telegraph Cables, will be

received by the Board of Commissioners of the Depart'

ment of Public Charities :sod Correction, at the office of
said Department, No. 66 'Third avenue, New York. City,
until 9 o'clock A. SL, of December t5, 188e. The person
or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnislt the
same in a sealed envelope, which envelope shall be
indorsed with the name or names of the person or persons
presenting the same, the date of its presentation, and a
statement of the work to which it relates, to the head of
said Department, at said office, on or before the day
and,hour above named, at which time and place the bids
or estimates received will be publicly opened by the head
of said Department. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person who

is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
The contract, it awarded, will be awarded as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids, to the bidder
whose proposal or bid, considering the price, quality, and
durability of the Cables which he offers to lay, will, in the
opinion of the said Department, be most advantageous to
the city. But the Department will reject all bids or estimates received if it shall deem it for the interest of the
city to do so, and ma y readvertise until a satisfactory proposal or estimate shall be received. And the contract,
when awarded, will be awarded to the lowest bidder for
the particular kind of Cable which is or shall be adopted
by the said Department. "I'he entire work to be completed within thirty ;30 days after award of contract.
The following is a statement, as near as is possible, in
advance, of the quantity and quality of the supplies and
nature and extent of the work required, to wit :
Three Submarine Telegraph Cables to be furnished and
laid, in all about 2,500 feet in length, viz.

Frcm at or near the foot of East Fifty-sixth street, New
York, to Blackwell's Island, about i,25o feet;
From at or near the foot of East One Hundred and
Twenty-second street, New York, to Randall's Island,
about 650 feet; and

From Randall's Island across Little Hell Gate to
1 Ward's Island, about boo feet.

'•

Jefferson
First District Police Court,
Second

N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE 0F
the Common Council, "In relation to the buri:d of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the

G. F. BRITI'ON,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
DEp. 1 RT\tr]-r OF PUEt.IC CHART] IRS AND CoReecrloN, I
No. 66 ToiED At ES cc,
I

LAW DEPARTMENT
Office of the Counsel Cothe Corporation
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday, 9 A. at. to 4 P. at.
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation
ANDREW T CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
Va 66 'THIRD AVENUE,

known of hi, friends or relatives.

ARTEMAS CADY, Clerk of Arrears.

o'clock, is.. of Wednesday, Decemter 8, I"hIo, at which
opened.
Any person making an estimate for the above-mentioned

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

Bureau nor the Collection of faxes.

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE,
A;cd Bureau ofl'rintiug, Stationery, and Blank Books
No. z City Hall, 8 A. H. to 5 P. St.
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book-

sive, will be received b the Commissioner of Public
Works of the City of New York at his office until to

Dated New York, December z, 1830.
1'OWNSEND COX,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,

BENJAMIN K. PHELPS, District Attorney; MOSES 1'.
CLARK, Chief Clerk.

Deputy Comptroller.

City of New York, or any of them, for the period front
January I, 1881, to Decemi,er 3r, r88c, both days inclu-

than sixteen sperm candles when tesicd on the improved
f•rm oftlle ltun,eu Phntorneter, and by a burner that will

Deputy Commissioner

WtLLIAMI A. BurLER, County Clerk; J. I-IENRv FORD

PROPOSAL FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHing illuminating gas for lighting the public markets,
armories, buildings, and offices of the City of New York,
for the period from January I, r88c, to December 31, 1881,
both days inclusive.
Estimates for furnishing illuminating gas for lighting the
public markets, armories, buildings, and offices of the

made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-

vlde,l h)' law.
Bidders are cautioned to examine the specifications for

Deputy County Clerk.

TO CONTRACTORS.

supplies shall furnish the same in a scaled envelope at
said office, at or before the day and hour above named,
which envelope shall he indorsed with the name or names
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of

and the contract will be readvertised and relet as pro-

THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner; ALFRED J. KEEGAN,

DEIAR1.11ENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
COststtsstccxER's OFFICE, ROOM 19, CITY HALL,
NEw YORK, November 03, r880.

Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or
in the supplies or work to which it relates, Sr in any portion of the pro fi ts thereof The hid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in Ivriting, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be

No. 27 Chambers street, 9 A. M. ID 4 P.M

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 .a. Al. to 4 I'M.

No. r8 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 r at
Bureau of (Pater Iure,eyor.
No. 4 City Hall, A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.

to the mile.

particulars of the work, etc., required, before making their

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies.
THOMAS KEECH, Superintendent

of woven banding and hemp, tarred, and armor to be of
not less than fifteen No. 5 Galvanized Iron Wires, spirally
pound,
laid. '1'he weight of the cables to be about 8,soo pound

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
W,t.I'rrT Sit IARM.AN,JonN W. BARLow,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

nine thirty-seconds of an inch in diameter, with beddim

difference between the sum to which he would be entitlr, l
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. rz, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M.
'I Bosons h. As-rEN, President ;
Woo. H. JASPER

JOHN H, CHAMnERS, Register.
No. 13 City Hall, 9 A. nl. to 4 P. M.

The Cables are to he Submarine Cables of three conducting wires, each consisting of not less than four No. n
Copper Wires twisted. 'Inc insulation to be not less than

execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation his

Cnnrurissioner's Office.
No. 59 City Hall, 9.S. M. to 4 P. M.
HAMLIN,Deputy Commissioner.

2087

Assistant Secretary

•'

"

Nineteenth street, E. R.
,et Inc s.rcct, _ .
Thirty-seventh street, E. R.
Fifty-first street, N. R.

One Hundred and Twelfth st., F. R
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 Ttnl'D AvnvtUE,

NEW YORK, November z6, x880.

I

N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF'
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of I'ub1Lc Charities and Correction report as
follows :

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Vescy street
—Unknown man ; aged about 35 years; 5 feet 6 inches

bight; light hair. Had on dark frock coat, black diagonal
vest, brown and black striped pants, white shirt, white

knit undershirt and drawers, blue ribbed stockings, elastic
gaiters.
Unknown man, from Twentieth Precinct Station-house;
feet 6 inches high; dark hair,
aged about 45 years;
moustache, and chin whiskers, mixed with .gray. Had on
black cloth overcoat, black check vest, dark cloth pants,
white shirt, white knit undershirt, black felt hat, gaiters,
wore a truss.

At Almshouse, Blackwell's Island—Sarah Willis, aged
zS years. Nothing known of her friends or relatives.
At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Christopher
Miller; aged 67 years; 5 feet I inch high ; gray hair
hazel eyes. Had on when admitted black coat, blue pants
and vest. Nothing known of his friends or relatives.
At N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island—
Patrick Grady ; aged 45 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ;
black hair; hazel eyes. Nothing known of his friends or
relatives.

At Hart's Island Hospital—Catharine Stinson ; aged 39
years ; 5 feet a inches high ; gray hair ; brown eyes.
Nothing known of her friends or relatives.
By Order,
B. F. BRITTON,
Ass't. Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66'I'HIRD AVENUE,
)
t
N}•:w YORK, November 29, iS80.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ONE (r)
stallion and two 'a) horses will be sold to the highest bidder, for cash, at Nos. no and Itz East Thirteenth
street, on Friday, December to, r88o, at rz o'clocK AT., by
Van Tassell Sr Kearney, auctioneers.
'COWNSEND COX,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,
Commissioners.

N

1'hotometrical Room, Grand and Centre streets.
Seventy-ninth street.

Or any other public building or office in which gas may
be required during the aforesaid term.
'l'he right to decline any or all proposals is reserved, if

deemed for the interest of the Corporation, by the undcrsigned, and no proposal will be accepted from, or contri'ct
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora.
Lion, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora.
tion.

Blank forms of proposals can be obtained on application
at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works.
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Public Works.

THE CITY RECORD.

C

OPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE
obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest comer

basement). Price three cents each.

BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND
IMPROVEMENT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE BOARD
of Street Opening and Improvement of the City of
New York, in accordance with a resolution of said Board,
passed the 30th day of November, 1880, to all persons that
may he interested in the widening of Gansevoort street on

the north side, from Washington street to West Thirteenth
street, and the widening of \Vest Thirteenth street on the
south side, from Gansevoort street to Eighth avenue, that
a meeting of said Board of Street Opening and lmprovement will be held at the Mayor's Office at 3 o'clock P. M.,
on Wednesday, the 8th day of December, 188o, to hear
an y rind all objections to the widening of the same.
Dated New York, December T. r880.
EDWARD COOPEz4,
'Mayor.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Public Works.
JAMES F, WENMAN,
President of the De partment of Public Parks.
JOHN J. MORRIS,
President of the Board of Aldermen.
RICHARD J. MORR[SSON,
Secretary.

THE CITY RECORD.
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ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

JURORS.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE DEr.4RTMt\T of THE Crry of New YORK.
S̀
30O MULBERRY ST':EFT,
NEty YORE, December r, t880.

NOTICE
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOk
STATE COURTS

T

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS,
NEW COUNTY CouRT-HOC SE,
NEw YORK, July I, nib.

Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with the
Counsel to the Corporation, as follows:
First. As to all assessments confirmed prior to June g,

liable or recently serving who have become exempt, and

the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate Ibr

ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this

tively confirmed.

year. ',Whether liable or not, such notices must be answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof of
exemption; if liable, he must also answer in person, giving

The notice must specify the particular assessment complained of, the date of confirmation of the same, the property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise manner
the objections thereto, showing that the assessment was

`all and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No attention
paid to letters.

unfair or unjust in respect to said real estate.
Dated New YORK, lily 13, 1880,

building a Station-house. Lodging-house, and Prison,"
and with his or their name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said
office, on or before the day and hour above named, at

which time and place the estimates received wilt be publicly opened by the head of said Department and read.
'!'he nature and extent of the wmk to be done, as near
as it can lie stated, is a, follows : The building of a Station-

house. Lodging-house, and Prison ern the lot belonging to the
Corporation of the City of Now York. nn the west side of

Elizabeth street, too feet south of Canal street, New York
('itv, to consist of two buil.lings. one ;,- feet by ffz fret 4
inches, of brick, t%ith granite and marble trimmings, four
stories and basemen[ high, and covered with a flat roof
and galvanized iron cornice, and the other so feet by 21
feet 8 inches, i f brick, blue stone, and iron, two stories and
hasement high, and covered with a flat tin roof.
All the old hei di ngs, walls, and other materials now on
the lot are to be removed by the Contraco,r. and shall be

his property. And bidder,, in making their estimates, will
consider the value of such materials.

For further particulars reference must be made to the
plans and specificati•its on file in the office of the Chief
l leek of the I )epantmen I,

The Police 1lepartment reserves the right to reject any
or all estimates not deemed beneficial or satisfactory.
No estiu)ate will lie accepted from, or a contract aw'ardcd to, anv person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon
drht or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwire, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

:-ny bidder for this contract must he known to be en-

I'PLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto

ail needed information will be given.
Those who have not answered as to their liability, cr

proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll.

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called

ic same; the names of all persons interested e:ith
lilt or them therein 'arid if no other person be so
,., wrested, it shall did.inctly state that ftc[ ; also that it
i- made without any c,onection with any other person
iii .king an esti inn to fir the sane purr se, and is in all
'u<pects fair and without c': brim in or fr:a id ; nit-.l that no
e:nber of the t' ,nunon Council, hid of a department,

.icf of a I ureau, deputy there-•f or dark therein. or other
•. 11cr of the (,iirn"rani:m, i; ('irrctly or indirectly irtcr-

a--cd therein. ur in the supplies or w'. irk r , Much it relates,
in any peruun • f the profits thereof. The estimate merit
serified by the oath, in w ri'.ing of the party -'r bodes
...t. mg the estiuuate. that ibe several matters - fated therein
in all respect; true. Where n. ore than one person is
. :erested. it is requisite that the serihcatiun be Inside and
<cribed by all the parties interested.
Each I id (.r estimate shall be aconnpanied by the cnset t iii iiri[i. -g, "F [,t
t. u. hu lt
de - or foreeu
h drc inthe
f hastens.
It nh tleirreIccti c pl.c
t tt f New Yo
r residence, ti the effect, that if the contract to nuaruecl
to the person rnakmg the estimate, they wn1, on its living
; • a-i ar led. become bound as his sureties for it.; faithful
performance ; and that if he shall omit lie refuse to esecu•e
the same. they chill par to the Corporation, any difference
rteen the sum to which he sv, Fuld be entitled , n its c m,-ti-:n and that which the Corporation may lie .bli:ed to
v to the per;i:n or persons to it hurt the contract may he
a,, arde I at any subsequent Tenting: the amount in each

a-e n, lie calculated upon the estimated amucnt of the work
is high the bids are oared. 'f he is nsent above men-

. ned shall he accompanied by the oath or affirmation. in
ruing, of each of the persons signing the .sane, that he is
l,ousehnlder or freeholder in the (. ity of \etc York, and
irth the amount of the security required for the cumplea of this contract, and herein stated, over and ab-,-)e all
a. debt, „f every nature, and liver and ahoee his liabilities

T

HE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF
the Board of AL.:'•rrncn will meet every Monday at

bommitter on Public Works.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1
HEADQUARTERS
f IRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YOEK, i
155 and 187 MERCER STREET,
NEW PORK. November 7, 1878. I

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TI-SF

Board of Commissioners 01this Department wil•
meet daily at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction o1
bu;ine s.
Fly order of the Foard.

VINCENT C. KING, President
JOHN T. GORMAN, Treasurer,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,
CARL busses.
fecretary

commissioners

Commissioner tinder said Act.
Commissioner under said Ac

which they were levied.
Clerk of Arrears.

The time of payment of taxes for the years 1877, 1878,
and 1879, with mtere: t thereon at the rate of seven per
cent.er annum, is extended to the fir-t day of April. ISS&
and if notpaid before that date, interest will be payable at
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum,

The Act, chapter 123, Laws of uSSo, containing these
provisions of law, is published below.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
CITY OF NKw YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINA\t C.
Coau'TRULt.ER's OrFICE, JUNE 4, r880.

CHAPTER 123,
AN ACT in relation to arrears of taxes in the City of New
York, and to provide for the reissuing of revenue
bonds in anticipation of sucl( taxes.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and
District Court jurors are not exempt
Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis- '

DEPARTMENT OF FIawxce,
I
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS,
FIRST FLOOR, Roost No 1, NEW COURT-HOUSE,
CITY HALL PARK,

demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer.
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give in
raceive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly. it rela:on to awry service, or to withhold any paper or male
Tay false statement, and every case will be fully prone
= Ited.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commis-ioner,
County Coul t-house iChamherc street r ntranre

SUPREME COURT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. tE80.

P

ROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBtr NOT]fied that the following assessment lists were received

this day in this Bureau for collection,

rorth street, regulating and grading, between 4th and

~'(7 E, EHE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
V V of E;tint ate ind Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hr-rely give notice to th_ owner or owns=, occupant or occupa- ts, of al houses and lots, and improved
or en mnnroced lards, affected thereby, and to all others
who l[] it tan)' concern, to Wit :

firs:,—Chat we have completed our estimate and
as'e•-meat, and that all persons interested in these pro-

M,:dis it avenues.
81st street, rehulatinc, grading, etc., between 8th and
9th (:venues.
Loth avenue crosswali'S, at t52d street,

L'xdegton avenue, cr ,ss-valks, north and south sides of
r25th street.

5th and Mtarhso:t avenue°, fencing vacant lots, 72d and
73d streets.

Avenue A, felrcing, vacant lot', northeast corner 66th

cecdin;s, or iu ary . f the I ids affected thereby, and Who ' street.
-yth and Scth streets, fencing vacant lots, Madison and
nu .}' be opposed to the se mite, d., preset their objections

is wide„ daly verifi_d, to Rufus F. And:cws, I•.sq.,
r Chairman, at the office of tl,c Cummissuonurs. No, 317
Broadsear, in the ity'of `sew York, on orbefore the3d clay
of (anu.uy. r-81, and that we, the said Contntisswners,
will hear parties so objecting within the ten week days

next after said -,d day of January, 1881, and for
that purpose will be in attendance at said office on

each of said ten days, at 2 o'clock in the afternoo:t.
Second.—Tl:at the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together wish our maps, and also all the affidavit, estimates and other documents which were used
by us in makin_ our report, have been deposited in. the
cal-ice of the Department of Public Werk; in the City of
New York, there to remain until the 3d day of January, r88r.

Third.—That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : Ali those lots, pieces or
parcels of lard, situate, lying and being within the ful-

5th 'usenues

thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will
be made that the said report he confirmed.

57th street, south side, fencing vacant lots, 2d and 3d

street.

Beaver street, basin at junction of Pearl street,
Jane street,basm atnertheast and Southeast corners rgth
avenue.
Front, Montgomery street, and

Northeast corner.

South, Jlontg' mery street, I Basin, northwest cot.
I32d street, sewer, 7th avenue, 300 feet west 7th avenue.

Lextr; to t avenge, s^wer, tooth and ro5th streets.
5dth - tract, sewer, between 1st and zd avenues.

115th sure, t, sewer, iretween 4th and Madison avenues.
19th and 7orh streets, sewer, between ad and 3d avenues,
Lexington avenue, seater, between 72d and 73d streets.
64th street, sewer, between 8th avenue and Boulevard.

69th s:rcet, sewer, between B iu'evard and 9th avenue.
Cliff smet, sewer, between Beckman ar.d Ferry streets.
Nit, Morris avenue, sewer. between t23d and 124th

Sec. 3, This act shall take effect imnlediately.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
PURFAP FOR ( OI.LECTIOti OF Ass EStiM F.NTS,
FIRST FLO(,R, Roust No. I NEIVOre
C L T IIUUiE,
CITY
•I 'Y HALL BATIK,
NEW Yon. June 4, tE80. J

P

ROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOT!.
fled that the following assessment list was received

CONFIRMED APRIL 16, ENTERED APRIL 24, 1880.

t56th street, from the westerly line of Kmgsbridge road
to the easterly line of Iith avenue.

15th street, from the westerly line of the Road or Publicrive near the Harlem river to the easterly line of
ttth avenue.
I58th street, from the westerly line of Kingsbridge road
to the Hudson river.
15 tlt street, from the westerly line of the Road or Pub.
lie ]rive near the Harlem river to the easterly lint of
Itch avenue.
All payments made on the above assessments on or before
August 3, ,88o, will he exempt according to law; from

interest. After that elate interest will be charged at the
rate of seven 71 per cent, from the date of entry.

The Collector's office is open daily, from g A. M. to 2
of money, and until 4 P. M. for

P. At., for the collection
general information.

EDWARD GILON,
Collector of Assessments.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT—COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
NEW YORK, Tanucry 22, 1860.

before February 2, 1581, will be exempt ;according to taw)
from interest. After that date interest will be charg ed
at the rate of seven (71 per cent, from the date of entry.

Thu Collector's office is open daily, from 9 A. Si, to 2

P. Si., for the collection of money, and until 4 P. M, for

general information.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

EDWARD GILON,
Collector of Assessment'.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU FOR THE COI.LecTIoN OF TAXES,
32 CHAMBERS STREET.

NEW YORK, December t, r880.
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.

One per cent, will be collected on all taxes paid before
the 15th day of December, instant ; two per cent, on all
taxes paid on and after that date, and in - crest at the rate
of twelve per cent, per annum, computed Irom the 25th of
October last (the day on which the asses I,)ent rolls and

warrants were delivered to the Receiver', on all taxes
remaining unpaid on and after the said 1st day of January, i88t.

No money will be received after 2 o'clock, P. M. Office
hours from 8 A. St. to 2 P. Si.

T

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in
the Twenty-third and'l'wenty-fourth Wards,that pursuant
to an act of the legislature of the State of New York,
entitled " An ac to provide for the adjustment and pap.
ment of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by
the towns of West Farms, Morrisama,and Kingsbridge,
annexed to the city and county of New York,'

passed May 22, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided in
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes
levied prior to the year 2874, by the 'Treasurer of the
County of Westchester, and bid in on account of said
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known
as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance epartment of the City
of New York.

Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid
in on account of said towns, and payments also of said
Rejected Taxes of the year 1893, must be made hereafter
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York.
N. B,—Interest at the rate of twe.ve per cent, per annum
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes
and said rejected taxes.

MARTIN T. McMAHON,
Receiver of Taxes.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES,
No. 32 CHAMBERS STREET,

NEW YORK, November I, t880.

Dated New York. November 29, r8o^o.
NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS
l
who have omitted to pay their taxes for the year
OFFICE,
1880, to the Receiver of Taxes, that unless the same shall
NEW Yaui, .',„vember I, t880. f
OTICE IS HEREBY ,IVI?N THAT 1'HE DOG I be paid to him at his office before the tar=t day of
Pound at the foot of Sixteenth street, East river, I December next. one per cent. will be collected on all taxes
which was designated on the ninth day of June, t88o, as remaining unpaid on that day, and one per cent, in
the place of reception for dogs cal cured pursuant to the addition thereto on at] taxes remaining unpaid on the r5th
on.inance approved
J une I, t8,
77 will be closed on N're I day of December next.
No money will be received after 2 o'clock P. M. Office
vember z, Into, and all authority given by me to dcapture
te.
hours from 8 A. N. to 2 P. M.
n
dogs pursuant
to said ordinance will cease on that date.
MARTIN T. McIdAHON,
EDWARD COOPER,
i
Receiver of Taxes.
Mayor.

Thi

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS.

streets.
Sylvan Place. sewer, netween moth and 121st streets.
All payments made on the above assessments on or

188x.

N

whole or in part, for such period as he may determine,

Opening of—

streets.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Office of the
Superintendent of School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

On

not exceeding one year.

7zd street, north and south sides, fencing vacant lots, qtb
and loth avenues.
Boulevard, west side, fencing vacant lots, 72d and 74th

Lexington avenue, between One Hundred and Fifth and

Twelfth Ward,

On

this day in this But-tau for collection :

One Hundred and Sixth streets.

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of the
proposals submitted.
DAVID H. KNAPP,
ANDREW L. SOULARD,
GERMAIN HAUSC"EL,
GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE,
CHARLES CRARY,
Hoard of School Trustees,

per centunt per annum upon any unpaid tax.
Sec. 2. Any revenue bond heretofore issued in anticipation of the tare: in the first -section specified which may
fall due and b_conlc payable before said taxes are collected, may be reissued by the comptroller of said city, to

avenues.

ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE OMITTED TO PAY
their taxes for the year t88o, are hereby notified,
as required by law, to pay the same to the Receiver of
Taxes at hit office, on or before the 1st day of January,

city, are re{uired in all cases.

O.1

east , (eosin g vacant lots troth and rt5th

avenue.
58th street, south side, fencing vacant lots. 5th and 5th
avc nuc?.

S

the party submitting a proposal and the parties proposing to become sureties must each write his name and
place of residence on said proposal.
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of this

On

by law, or by r.ason of any statute passed requiring the
paymc-t herctufore or ally penalty or interest over seven

76th street, fencing vacant lots, Lexington and 4th
avenues.
Iz5th street, fencing vacant lots, southwest corner 5th

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

third floor.

reps

upon such payment being made such tax shall cease to
be a lien upon the propert y and shall be deemed fully
paid, satisfied and discharged, and there shall be no right
to any further interest or penalty by rca-on of sash tax
not having bc.,,n paid within the time hcretofure required

troth street, fencing vacant lots, 7th avenue and New

Commissioners,

and until 4 o'clock P. vi., en said day, for the Furniture
required for the new house of Grammar School No. 72, en

Boo

eig,htcen hundred and eighty-one. The comptroller shall
make and deliver to the peeson making any such payment
a receipt therefor, and shall forthwith cancel the record
of any such tax on thebuoks of the finance department and

aven'.te, etc.

RUFUS F. ANDREWS,
CHAh1.FS H. HASWELL,
ALLEN J. CUMING:

EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the School Trustees of the hwelfth Ward, at the
Hall of the Board of Education, corm. r of Grand and Elm
streets, urtil Monday, the 13th day of December, r88o,

at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated
from the time that such tax was imposed to the time of such
payment, provided, also, that the time when such payment
may be made on the amount of any such tax laid or imposed
in the years eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, and eighteen h u ndred

8th avenue, wc;t, fencing vacant lots, 107th and myth
streets.
8th av enue,
streets.

1st avenue, fencing vacant lots, southwest corner 61st

loaving described lone=, vi::. ;

before the first day of October, eighteen hundred and

eighty, any person may pay to the Comptroller of the
City of New York the amount of any tax upon real property belonging to such person, heretofore laid or imposed

and seventy-nine shall extend to the first day of April,

4oth street, pavin_, between 2d and 3d avenues.

hem river, to the City of New York.

Passed April 15, 1880 : three-fifths being present.
The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:
Section I. At any time after the passage of this act, and

and now remaining unp.+id, together with interest thereon

NO'T'ICE TO PROPERTY-IIOLDERS.

In the matter of the application of the Department of
CONFIRMED AND ENTERED NOV. 27, 1880.
Public Wok-, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder.
as follows
'.York, reNew
ew
men and C:omm o nal[y of the Pity f N
7eth
,
trcet, flagging, south side, between Madison and
latice to the opening of One Hundred and Eighth i
street, tr +m Fiidt avcnue to the bulkhead line, Har- 5th avenues.

P11LICF. DEI'ARTsreN1' OF' THE CI1Y 'IF NEIv Y11R9,
PR'II'ERI'Y CLERK'" OFFICI',
Roos No. 3, Nii. 300 1l( LEERRY STREET,
NEW Y'oete, Novemberg, r88c.

two o'clock P- nt., at Ram No, S City Hall.
HENRY C. PERLEY,
THOMAS SHI'.1LS,
JOHN McCLAVE,
HENRY H AFFEN,
BtIRNARD KENNEY,

fore the first day of October next, the property on which

they are due will be sold for taxes immediately thereafter,
with the addition of accrued interest thereon at the rate
of 12 per cent. per annum from the respective dates on

GEORGE H. ANDREWS,
DANIEI, LORD, IN.,

Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer

hated New York, November 22, 1880,

LECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

r880. they may, now pay any arrears of taxes and Croton

water rents levied prior to the year 1877, with interest
thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum. If, however, such taxes and Croton water rents are not paid be-

at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment.

d.ned it and as in defiult to the Corporation, and the conthe avenue-, streets and roads within said boundaries.
tract will be readvertised and relet as pros tiled by law',
Fourth.—That our report heroin will be presented to the
Plans may be examined and specifications and i'lauk proSupreme Court of the State of Now York, at a Sp. vial
pI,:J:obtained by application ti the undersigned, at his
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof in the
„* cc in the Central Department, on and after the tot day
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New
oilecember, t880.
York, on the i8th day of January. 198t, at the opening of
By order of the Board,
l the court on that day, and that then and there, or as s'ton

C. A. ST. JOHN,
Property Clerk,

I ommissioner of Public Works,

clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt

street, and running thence easterly and always at one

patrolmen of this Department.

Comptroller.

ALLAN CAMPBELL,

the delinquents.

Mini 'elf as a surety in - sod faith, and with the intention to

mings, revolvers, needles, billiard balls, coffee, etc. ; also
small amount of cash found and taken from prisoners by

EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor.
IOHN KELLY,

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and
secure reliable and respectable i ones, and equalize their
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their

execute the bond r, quired by section 27 if chapter 8 of the i hundred feet and eleven inches :rum the said southerly
Reused Or nuances of the City of Near York, if the con- side of One Hendred and Eighth street to the bulkhead
rter shall be awarded t , the person or persons for it
he
line of the Harlem r:vcr; thence northerly along said
-'v - nets to bcorne surety. The adequacy and sufficiency hnikhead line to a I cot which would be a contmu ,lion
the security offered to be approved by the Ccmptrullr of of a line parallel to One Hundred and Eighth street, and
the 1 itv of Nev hi,rk.
distsnt one ht:ndred feet and eleven inches northerly
Should the tees or persons to whom the contract may
from the northerly sod-_ thereof; thence westerly', along
e awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within
said line parallel to One Hurdrod acd l.ighth street, and
f•rty-eight 481 hours after written notice that the same has distant always o- e hurdred feet and eleven inches fri-m
6cc-n awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they
the rorth'.rly side thcrcof to the easterly s'de of Fifth
accept but do net execute the contract and give the proper
avenue ; thence southerly along the cas:eriy side of Fitt
-county, lie or they shall be con-idered as having abanavenue to the place of beginnin„ excepting therefrom all

watches, boots, shoes, trunks and contents, lace, trim-

T

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York herehy gives notice to owners of Real Estate in
said city, that, as provided by chapter 123 of the Laws of

Lists for such tax sale are now being prepared by the

who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at

a, bail. surety, aid utherwi-e; and that he has ,. tiered

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New
York, Room No. 39, goo Mulberry street, for the following
property now in his custody without claimants: Boats,
trout, rope, male and female clothing, gold and silver

the dates upon which such assessments may be respec-

the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and i1

Commeoc.ng at a point on the easterly side of Fifth
avenue, distant one hundred fee: end eleven inches southerly from the -oati.erly' line of One Hundred and Eight

S. C. HAWLEY,
Chief Clerk.

known as Morningside avenues, within two months after

unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property if

1'c required to Bite security fir the perGrtmmutce of the con-

i 1.we of residence of ea, h of the persons making

on or before November 1, r880.
Second. As to all assessments confirmed subsequent to

June g, 1880, for local improvements theretofore comPIeted. and as to any assessment for local improvements

ar pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or
interference permitted. The fines, received Front those

-gaged in and oell prepared for the business, and must
h.ire satisfactory testimonials to that effect and the pereon or persons to schom the contract may be awarded will
with two sutfcicnt sureties, in
rut by his or their I.
the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars.
Each estimate shall coxitau, and state the name and

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

ter 550 of the L:ws of r88o, to revise, modify, or

vacate assessments for local improvements in the City of
New York, give notice to all persons affected thereby that

; i ES1'I>IAT'KS FOR BUILDING A
EALF
Station-house, Lodging-house, 'and Prison on Elizabeth street, in the City of New York, will be received at the
Central Office of the Department of Police, in the City of
New York. until ten o'clock A. M., of 'Tuesday, the t4th
day of December, 188n,
The person or persons making an estimate shall furnish

A

ARREARS OF TAXES.

HE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 13Y CHAP-

the notices required by said act must be filed with the

PUBLIC NOTICE.

S

DECEMBER 8, IMSO.

IOHN KELLY,
Comptroller

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

T

HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged its
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of ex aminations and searches, is invited to these
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-

fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 6s volumes, full bound, price, $zoo 00

The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............

yo on

Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........

t5 oo

Records of Judgments, 20 volumes, bound.......
to o0
Orders should be addressed to" Mr. Stephen Angell,
Comptroller's Office, New County C'urt-house."
IOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.

Inc

